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TÂLOFEDlROSS COLLECTIONS FOR FIRST DAY IS $250,000
Allied |Airmen DestroyHun Arsenal

New Revelations of German Intrigue

ces
Made by German Admiralty

pTOI^niniWEFTORTTO ADVANCE ON RUSS. CAPITAL

British and French Guns 
Steadily Pound Enemy 
Defences and Bombard
ment Is Regarded as the 
Preface to Approaching 
Advance by the Entente.
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Many New Factories Are 

Being Completed and Will 
Soon Supply Russ Forces 
With Plenty of Arms, 
Ammunition and Air
planes for the Fronts.
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Optimism Ran High as First 
Dny’s Returns Began to 

Come in.

N
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WORKERS ARE HAPPYa

London. Oct. 16—The troops of the 
entente allies are still keeping to their 
trenches Tn Flanders, probably await
ing a betterment of soil conditions, 
which the recent rains and flooded 
streams rendered almost impracticable 
for attacks. Possibly, howçver, Field 
Marshal Haig and the French com
mander on his left have not yet suffi
ciently pounded the German lines 
with their big guns to warrant the 
turning loose of the infantry for fur
ther gains. I>ay and night the British 
and French guns are showering the 
German positions with the usual mass 
of steel, which is thrown upon them 
prior to an attack, while the Germans 
at various points, especially in the im
portant salient of the Ypfes-Staden 
railway, are replying vigorously.

To the south along the’Aisne front 
the G smarts, following a lively bom
bardment, have again attacked the 
French had succeeded In penetrating 
their entrenchments. As has been 
customary, however, the French im
mediately counter-attacked and 
gained the lost ground.

Li title fighting of great intensity, 
except by the artillery wings of the 

i opposing forces, is taking place in 
an,y of the war theatres, but there is 
every indication that shortly along 
the Isonzo front in the Austro-Italian 
zone, another big battle wUi begin. 
From the head of the Adriatic, north, 
ward, to the Balnsizza Plateau, In. 
tense artillery duels are In, progress 
along the front lines and against the 
Austrian lines of communication in 
the rear. Considerable activity also 
Is in progress on the Carso front.

Aerial raids in force have beenre- 
sumed by British naval aviators on 
German positions in Belgium. The 
Bruges docks and several airdrome* 
have been successfully bombed.

British Official Report.
Field Marshal Haig's report from 

headquarters tonight, says:
"Our patrols were active during the

(Concluded on Page 13, Column 3).

The Federal Way and the 
Toronto Way.

m Sympathizers in United States 
Continue v to Send 

Subscriptions.

Stockholm, Oct. 16.—An encouraging 
nport as to the military factories In 
the Interior of Russia comes from the 

^ commission, headed by Gen. Germon- 
lus of the Russian army and an Eng
lish general which has just finished 

| ^ tour of inspection of all the factories 
newly erected or under erection for 

I the manufacture of airplanes, arms 
end ammunition.
,The Associated Press correspondent 

talked at the Russian legation here 
with a man w-ho had participated In 

of Inspection and who ac-

ctly fin- 
, pliable 
p fasten- 
; black, Courage ran high and optimism 

roared when returns from the first 
day of the (British Red Cross cam
paign began to come In at headquar
ters at noon yesterday. After their 
morning of strenuous endeavor, work
ers began to pour in to exchange ex
periences and to swell the sum of the 
morning's gleanings, which, when 
totaled, reached the handsome sum of 
$200.462.06. At night the total reach
ed 1250.000.

Sir Edmund Walker presided at the 
luncheon which preceded the an
nouncement of collections, and with 
him at the head table were IfOdy 
frfearst; Hamilton Fyfe, representative 
of The London Times. w!\o will keep 
his paper in daily touch with the pro
gress of the campaign; Col. Noel 
Marshall, Coi-; W- K. MoNaught and 
Dr- A. H. Abbott. Preceding the roll- 
call which was answered by the cap
tains of the* teems. Sir 
Walker spoke BBtefly. He

cootie labor but combatants. the campaign had started off better wounded,
than evy before. TLJfc It must meas
ure up to the finish. He wap sure the 
workers were not going to be disap
pointed. and that the people would be 
moved as never before. He Introduc
ed Dr. Abbott, who had a message 
from the provinces from 
ocedn. where the campaign is going 

In most provinces the subscrip
tions of last year have been Increased 
this year. (Provinces which last year 
had given but little are In now, and 
Manitoba in particular Is asking Its 
people to give twice. Indications in 
Ontario are most promising.
Abbott instanced the efforts of the 
smaller places toy Thamesvtlle, which 
has increased its subscription of $460 

id the first year to $980 dn this cam
paign.
when the first year it

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).
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HUNS TRY TO OPEN 
WAYTOPETROGRAD

CHINESE DIVISIONS 
TO ASSIST ALLIES

HUN SUB. SHELLS 
HELPLESS STEAMER

HYDRO SUPPORTERS 
RISE IN PROTEST

A k
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companled the two generals to Stock-, 
holm. He reports that Russia's new 
factories, the erection of which be- 

thru the diminution of 
from other countries.
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German Forces Rapidly Over- 
Island of Oesel, in 

the Baltic.

Premier Tuan to Send Com
plete Military Units 

to Europe.

Two Are Killed and Seven 
Wounded Thru German 

Ruthlessness.

Officials of Ontario Cities 
Discuss Imminent Shortage 

of Electrical Power.

çame necessary
kfttPPlies

found to be the most 
■ equipped and efficient factories of

their kind in the world. The experi
ence of the other allies, according to 
his account, had been drawn on In 
«Hit mpa.Hure and the lessons learned 
had been taken advantage of to such of them mayors, 
a notable extent that the examining ant meeting of the executive of the 
generals were surpriged at what they 0nlarlo Municipal Electric Associa-
toUnd- 8om. New Factorisa tton held in the city hall yesterday

The néw plants include a great air
plane factory now nearing completion,

PÏ targe machine gun factory already 
f working to tu» capacity, and artillery 
t, factories at various places. A further 
! encouraging feature noted by the visi- 
: tor was that at all the factories where 

the electrical and mechanical side pre- 
I dominates over purely manual labor 

the capacity and output have dimin
ished only negligibly, despite the an
archic conditions prevailing thruout 
the country.

The capacity of the new Murman 
Railway, it appears, has been greatly 
Increased, but there is still a sad short
age of rolling stock. This will be 

—gdOICwnat alleviated by transfers from 
the Archangel line when that port be
comes ice-bound.

But even then there will be great 
need of more locomotives. The capacity 
of the port of Murman has also been 
greatly increased, and the present ca
pacity will have been Increased again 
by 30 per cent by the beginning of 
winter. , , ,

The partial demobilization which re
cently was ordered is confidently ex- 

I pected to have immédiate beneficial 
t results. Not çnly will the demobiliza

tion bring an army of laborers back 
; to the land, but It will, at the very r outset make available a million horse

shoes now required by the troops at 
the front. This aspect of the situa
tion ja of more importance than might 
appear, since the shortage of horse
shoes has seriously handicapped the 

t Russian farmers.

were 
modernly run
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re-

London, Oct. 16.—Apparently there 
has been no cessation in the hurried 
program of the Germans te seize in 
Its entirety the Russian Island of Oesel,

department w*slat the head ot the GuU of Finland- 
nsular dèfi^ttihea ' But altho their troops have now taken 
i killed before the the greater portion of the Island, the

Victoria, B.C» Oct. 16.—Premier 
Tuan of China will send one or two 
complete army divisions to Europe to 
fight for the allies. His idea of 
Chinese participation Is not only to 
send . pH
Some announcement may be expected

of power Thjg |S message of Edmund T.
Backhouse, the well-known ' author 
and authority on Chinese affairs, who 
has just arrived here from Pekin/ en 
route to take up his position in France 
ns director of Chinese labor in that 
country. Mr. Backhouse said 

acting

Washington, Oct. 16.—Small boats 
from a British steamer recently at
tacked by two submarines were mer
cilessly shelled by one of the U-boats, 

said that two men being killed and seven others 
the state 

advised today In co 
One other man was 
crew abandoned the steamer, which 
carried a number of Americans.

One of the men killed by the shell
ing of the boats was James D. Tringor, 

ocean to a horseman of Roanoke, Va.; while 
another American, Frank Donohue, a 

-horseman of Philadelphia, was among 
the wounded, 
were saved.

The date and place of the attack 
were not disclosed.

Some thirty representatives, many 
attended an import-A k

Edmund

1 afternoon-
The imminent shortage 

and private attempts to secure ri
parian rights on the St.

the, reasons for the gath
ering. and those -present expressed in
no uncertain terms the feeling that __
power developed in Canada should | the 
not be exported across the line 
the detriment of the provincial hydro, 
municipalities and Canadian indus
tries, Including many munition plants.

Strong action was ungfd to press 
the federal and provincial, gov-

i, heavy 
; white, 
:k; made 
ng yarn; 
i. Regu-

ai-d they had expected from their fleet 
In putting down Russian opposition in 
adjacent waters is meeting with con
siderable resistance from the Russian 
warships.

The Russians are 
throw their naval vessels Into a gen
eral engagement with the invaders, 
fearing that superiority of the Ger
mans would result in losses to them 
tyhich would leave open the pathway 
thru the Gulf of Finland up to Petro-

Lawrence
River were

r 1.00 disinclined tothat
president, on leaving 

Nanking to take up the affairs of 
state, while adverse to Chinese partici
pation, signed the documents plac
ing China in a ■ state of war against 
the Teutonic powers, holding the view 
that the premier was head of a re
sponsible government and he was only 
the nominal head, who must act as he 

directed.

Oil. The other Americans
to

A k
COL. LOWTHER PROMOTED.

London, Oct 16.—Ool. H. C. Lowther 
of the Scots Guards, former military 
secretary to the governor-general of 
Canada, has been gazetted temporary 
major-general. Lieut. W. J. Duncan 
of the railway corps has been gazetted 
flying officer. x

Dr.
upon
ernments the necessity of having some 
of the suiplus power, which is now 
exported, turned over to the Hydro-

Mayor Buchanan of Inigersoll, sec
onded by Mayor Duffus c{ -Peterhoro. 
•presented a resolution which Mayor 
(Bowlby of Brantford characterized as 
too drastic and not timely, and suc
ceeded in having defeated.

The resolution read: "That in view 
of the fact that Ontario is face to face 
with a shortage of hydro power, in 
view of the fact that power is being 
exported which Ontario ryeds, and in 
view of the fact that in spite of dif
ferent appeals that have beeg made 
by this association to give us the 
power that Is now being exported, the 
government have failed to accede to 

requests, this association voice 
their disappointment that the gov
ernment fails to listen to the appeals 
of this association, and request that 
every member of this association take 
it upon himself to go to his munici
pality, call a mass meeting, and. it 
-possible, have that meeting o( citi
zens impress upon the government 
that the people who own. the Hydro 
system in Ontario are determined 
that the requests of their association 
be acceded to, and that copies of the 
resolutions passed at these meetings 
-bo sent to- the Ontario Government 
end Dominion Government."

Perhaps a Frame-up-
Mayor Church, who presided 

the gathering, said, in regard to the 
recent flight against the Toronto- 
Niagara Power Co.:

"1 don’t know whether the Toronto- 
Niagara Power fight at Ottawa was a 
frame-up. I am not prepared to say. 
but-it looked to me as if influence 
was at work. The Toronto-Niagara 
Power Company has outlandish pow
ers. The municipalities do net seem 
to have much influence at Ottawa. 
There is a lot of taik about the vest
ed rights of corporations, but muni
cipalities do not seem to have any.

•We will nave to have our bill re
considered- It is uÿ to you today to 
decide what action will be taken in 
the present situation, 
tions have not kept their 
with the municipalities. We must see 
that these corporations hand

grad. But in a small battle with tor
pedo craft and possibly light cruisers 
the Russians have sunk two German 
torpedo boats and damaged two others 
in See la Sound, to the north of Oesel 
Island, while the Russians themselves

The

Premier Tuanwas
strongly In favor of active participa
tion, and with him in power the feeling 
against the Germans will be directed 
in favor of tlie allies.

ilain nets Etobicoke has given $5000.
was $3300.

;! 1.00
lost a torpedo boat destroyer. 
Germans, which were accompanied by 
a battleship, put to sea after the en
gagement.

The German land forces are now 
driving hard against the Svorb Penin
sula, on the southwestern portion of 
the Island of Oesel, with the object 
of capturing the batteries at Serel, 
which dominate the eastern entrance 
to the Gulf of Riga. According to 
the Berlin war office, the Russians In 
day on the battle front and brought 
In a few prisoners. There was con
siderable artillery activity on both 
sides. Assisted by clearer weather, 
much effective counter-bajttery work 
was carried out by us.

"A «mall party of South Midland 
troops entered the enemy's trenches 
right In the neighborhood of Roeux 
and inflicted casualties on, the garri
son. Another successful raid, in 
which we secured a few prisoners,

One of the acts that got the royal assent 
at the closing of parliament four week» 
ago provided for taking over the Cana
dian Northern Railway and arbitrating 
the price that was to be paid for It by 
Canada. Already the government have 
named their arbitrator, the company 
theirs, and If these two cannot settle 
on a third a Judge is to do It. But thq 
board must get on the Job and fix the 
price. The country won’t wait—It is tak
ing the road over in the meantime.

The City of Toronto started In nearly a 
to take over the dty section

MONEY LAVISHED BY GERMANS 
TO STIR UP REVOLT IN INDIA

kA
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TERRIBLE CONDITIONS
OBTAIN IN GERMANY

• 1.00 German Consul Paid Forty 
Thousand Dollars to Two 
Parties in U. S. to Em
barrass Britain by Causing 
an Indian Insurrection.

year ago
of the Metropolitan Street Railway (also 
a Mackenzie proposition), and it is "no 
far forrader" on the Job. Why doesn’t 
Mayor Church ask his old friend. Tom 
White, for his receipt?

SURMEN DESTROY 
GERMAN ARSENAL

kA

People Verge on Revolution—Scarcity of Food and 
Clothing Severely Taxes Endurance—Five 

Canadians Escape From Internment.
TO BRING WAR 

TO OUR SHORES
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).We Chines, 
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Chicago. Oct. 16.—The trial of Gus- 
H- Jacobsen, Albert Wehde. 

George Paul Boehm and Heramba La. 
Gupta, charged with conspiring to 
foment a revolution in India, was be
gun today before Federal Judge M. 
K. Landis. Baron Curt von Relswitz, 
former German consul In Chicago, 

indicted with the others, but is 
Jacobsen is a

Wipe Out Enemy Regiment—■ 
Use Machine Guns on 

the Htms.

VICTORIA BUSINESS MAN
WILL REPRESENT HANNA

tav

pect an armistice by Christmas and 
the end of the war in February. They 
imagine the conditions in England re
garding food as bad as with them.

Cunningham was captured when 
making a sortie with 16 others 10 
yards from the enemy trenches. An 
officer and 11 men were killed and 
the remainer were taken prisoner, but 
all except Cunningham were killed' 
by British artillery while on, the way 
to the German rear. During the sor
tie he received a bayonet wound in 
the leg.

He was taken before a German gen
eral who showed him a book contain
ing the records of the Canadian 
army in France and who pressed him 
for information concerning reinforce
ments. The next morning he was 
taken from German headquarters into 
a dugout 150 feet deep and ffubse

1 (Concluded on Page 2, Column t).

# Canadian Associated Pres» Cable.
London, Oct. 16.—Five C6.nadto.ns 

who have escaped from Germany 
have reached London- They are: 
27088 C. F. H. McArthur of a To- 

Corporal E. Cun-

over
II H. B. Thomson Will Go on Important 

Food Missions.
London, Oct 16.—Acconfing 

to news from Berlin in an undated 
despatch received by the admiralty 
by wireless press, Germany is 
pected! shortly to declare the coasts 
of the United States, Canada and 
Cuba war zones.
MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS, $65 00.

” 1.00 [ London, Oct. 16.—British airmen in 
tterkr recent attack on the Belgian 

I town of Roulers caused the destruc- 
; tton of an arsenal in which was quar- 
I tired a newly-arrived German regl- 
I; tient. This information was contained 
• to a despatch from Amsterdam to the 

Central News agency and was re
siled by a* trustworthy correspondent 
®n the Dutch frontier.

One of the first incendiary bombs 
dropped struck the arsenal, which itn- 

I tiedfoteiy burst Unto flames. 
t ®tiPfusion was added to by airmen 

who, descending to ,a low altitude, 
}Jaed their machine guns freely, there- 
®y increasing tlhe casualty roll which 
the correspondent said was enormous. I

was
now in Germany, 
wealthy real estate dealer.

Assistant U. S. District Attorney 
Joseph B. Fleming, in his opening ad
dress, described the four defendants 

arch plotters against the British 
Government for the German cause- 
He said the government would prove 
that Jacobsen had given Gupta $1000 
In the former’s home in ■Chicago, and 
that various other sums had been paid 
others identified with the alleged plot.

Attorney Fleming said that the gov
ernment would show that the alleged 
plotters received 
from Berlin in oode cablegrams. The 
entire plot, he said, was conceived in

Ottawa Oct. 16.—H. B. Thomson, 
ex-MJLuA, fleneral 'manager ptf the 
firm of Turner, Beeton & Company, of 
Victoria B.C.. will represent the food 
controller dn important missions which 
may be necessary from time to time. 
Mr. Hanna announced today that he 
had invited Mr. Thomson to assist In 
the work of organization of food re
sources and that the invitation has 
been accepted. Mr. Thomson wiH be 
the personal representative of the food 
controller. He is giving his services 
without remuneration. He has already 

in New York and Washington 
Mir. Hannafs request in connection 

with the sugar situation and other 
matters of international interest.

export to battalion: 
ningham, Montreal Highlanders; W.

John Evans, J. Watts,kA Master,
Mounted Rifles.

Cunningham was captured in Sep
tember of last year on the Somme: 
McArthur in the second
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battle ofguaranteed 
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bur regular

A special bargain In men's fur-lined 
coats, fine beaver shell, natural full 
furred muskrat lining, extra. Per" 
glan lamb collar; well tailored 
throughout. Only twelve coats. In 
this lot. A bargain price at $65. be
fore the really cold weather arrives. 
Dlneen's, 140 Yonge street.

Y pres.
When seen by the Canadian Asso

ciated Press correspondent Cunning
ham declared that Germany was on 
the verge of a revolution. Conditions 
of food and clothing were terrible. 
He witnessed riots of soldiers and 
civilians at Dusseldorf when two civ- 

The Germans ex-

1 1.00ed The corpora- 
bar crainThe beentheir instructions

—at
i r ■ over

titans were shot-k (Concluded on Page 13, Column 4).A (Concluded on Page 4, Column 3.)

“The Wounded Look to You” 
r - British Red Cross Appeal fl$500,000b in the lot, 
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Allied Warships Take Big Toll
Of Piratical Hun Submarines
Oct. 16.—(French warships destroyed itwo Teuton submarinesParte, mm■

In the western Mediterranean din-the last week of September according to 
information received by the (French ministry of marine.

Russians Sank Two German Submarines.
Petrograjd, Oct. 16.—Two German torpedo boats were sunk, two

t&s six's
official statement announces.

More than a dozen German torpedo boats had forced their way 
thru Soete Sound, supported by a German battleship, when they were 
met by .the Russians and turned back. .

Forty Coal Mines Closed Down
In Illinois Thru Big Strike
Til® Oct. 16 — More than forty coal mines in central

sasïju ssut—*
Miners said today they were given to understand that the new 

wage agreement, reached ait Washington, D.C., would be effective without 
delay. Operators, on the other hand, .pointed to a clause making the 
increases contingent upon an advance by the fuel administration in 
Illinois prices, declaring present prices are prohibitive of wage increases.

The Washington agreement provided for an increase of ten cents 
a ton for mining coal a flat rate of five dollars a day for day work 
and a fifteen per cent- Increase for yardage a”4 dead wonk-
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CANADA’S RAILWAY 
TROOPS PRAISED

PAGE TWO T

STEWART FORMS 
A NEW MINISTRY

Minium.^■ittscuercrcwupHouiPS rWILL NOT CONTEST 
BRANT AS LIBERAL
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[Nextysar
(CALENDAR ■British Writer Recounts Tales 

of Their Heroism and 
Initiative.

!L
S ■Personnel of the Provincial 

Government of Alberta 
is Announced.

n
Harold Resigns 

Standard Bearer of 
Old Party.

asJohn I Sf, 'A Nov
fcS-r
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Æ «°»» r?i«r;ur.'
the western front, when have practically disappeared and ^ 
vanced posts have taken, their place, 
the* Hun artillery does not attempt tfre 
old front line barrage that made

a».- trenches so uncomfortable, i
to that section immediately 
these new posts that comes 
Fritz's constant attention, and «re 
.in this area that the Canadian railway 
troops have been winning great praise 
from all sections of the army.

"In this devastated country, where 
a pile of broken bricks overgrown 
with weeds and a sign with a map lo
cation designate a) former 
where roads have altogether Jiaap 
peared and even 
melt in a

1 gi:W A1L — An il 1Edmonton. Alta., Oct. 
nouncement regarding the personnel 
of the new provincial cabinet was 
made by Premier Stewart this after
noon following the ceremony of 
swearing in the new provincial sec
retary, Hon. George P. Smith of 
Cam rose, and the new minister or 
public worka Hon. A- J. McLean of 
Lethbridge, which took place at the 
office of His Honor Licut.-Governor 
Brett, at the parliament buildings, at 
4 p.m. The new cabinet is as follows.

President of the council and min
ister of railways and telephones— 
Hon. Chas. Stewart of Klllam.

Minister of public works—Hon. 
Arch. J. McLean, of Lethbridge.

education—Hon- J. it.

“Oerhaps I’ll take out a policy next If year”, you say.
uncertain during this

süilil
his resignation as the standard bearer.

His resignation was based on the 
fact that he had been from the first a 
staunch exponent of union government 
lor Canada to win, the war, and hav
ing. been nominated by a party con
vention he felt that as a union gov
ernment was now accomplished, there
by meeting with his ideals, he could 
not conscientiously consent to remain 
a Liberal candidate, nominated by the 
Liberals of Brant. He is firmly of the 
belief that all who are in sympathy 
with the aims of the new government 
to give Canada honest and efficient 
administration with • a vigorous war 
policy, should select a representative 
for Branit who would be acceptable 
to all. .

It 1» understood that Mr. Harold 
while not seeking political honors, 
would not reject a nomination com- 
ng from the joint parties of Brant- 
The executives accepted the resignation, 

and by resolution unanimously pledged 
their support to the union government 
and the principles for Which it stood.
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Safeguard the Business 9wiRtatsr. Don't leave year 
family's future in doubt for another day.
Twice recently we’ve seen"instances of men 
who have died within a year of their having 
been solicited for life assurance.
In one case the man put the matter off—

E=SE2EBjs'
thousand dollars. Comment is unnecessary.

We’ve a booklet /called “The Creation 
of an Estate’’—that we’d like to send yon 
—if you’ve interest enough to write for it.

9the lives ofby carrying insurance on 
those who have made for its success, or 
upon whose initiative or financial support 
the business is dependent.

A Business Policy will provide the 
additional collateral ofttimes demanded 
in times of money stringency, when 
credit is hard to obtain. The ever- 
increasing cash value of the policy will 
form the nucleus of a sinking fund which 
will provide a substantial reserve at 
maturity of the policy.

Whether ^our business is a sole pro
prietorship. a partnership or a limited 
liability, there is need for Life Insurance.

If you will write us particulars, we 
shall be pleased to submit a policy best 
suited to your needs.

i

/
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Minister of 
Boyle, Edmonton. _____

Attorney-general—Hon. C. W. Cross. 
Edmonton.

Provincial treasurer—Hon.
Mitchell, Edmonton.

Minister of agriculture—Hon. Dun
can Marshall, Olds. - , __„

Minister ot public affairs—Hon. 
Wilfrid Gariepy, Edmonton.

Provincial secretary—Hon. Geo. p. 
Smith, Camrose.

Premier Stewart was 
in as minister of. railways and tele
phones, but the other ministers were 
not required to take the oaths of of
fice as they retain their former port
folios. .

Hon. G. P. Smith, the new provin
cial secretary, Is the editor and pro
prietor of The Camrose Canadian,

__ cross-country trails
single night, the Canadian 

railway men construct and maintain

irBx,. than the iiifAntry» y®* 
of ammunition and 

and men go forward over re- 
and men

aMke. The experiences of the ratiww 
troops are not
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Branches and Agents in all important centres

also sworn
troons are not lacking In excitement.

Strategic Railroads.
"A colonel of Peace River fame, and 

Ms battalion from Alberta', have one 
of these areas to look after. In a dis
trict which can be compared In size 
with Hamilton and Dundas, Montreal 
and .St Agathe, or ‘Vancouver and 
Burnaby Lake, they have constructed 
nearly one hundred and fifty miles of 
light railway. It has been P*51”"®" 
strategically so that « one line is sud- 
deitly destroyed by shells traffic conol- 
tions are sent around another way. 
The men and guns ahead newer want 
for anything. They are not supposed 
to be operating troops, but when the 
hot times come they are aflways found 
running trains and loading dans in 
addition to doing their own jobs. They 

■the ’trouble hunters t< the first 
lines of communication.

“During one of the recent attacks 
Sergt. Oscar Samson of Alberta' was 
seriously wounded in the arm. In
stead of trekking for medical assist- 

back in the rear, he attempted to 
•carry on’ at his job of mending Unes 
destroyed by Hun shells, so that more 
ammunition could be rushed up. Fi
nally his arm got so painful he de
cided to go forward, on the track that 
had been mended, to an advanced 
dressing station he knew of. ms 
wound had been fixed by a comrade 
and his arm was tied up In an impro
vised sting. . ,

“Samson ol'inibed on a tractor which 
-was hauling* a trainload of Stokes grin 

When they got to a

AWFUL CONDITIONS 
OBTAIN IN GERMANY The Manufacturers Life T/

CopyriiM, 1»1S
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(Continued from Pape 1).
quently taken to Cambrai. He was in 
hospital there for 10 days.

During this time the place was 
bombed by British airmen. He was 
three days without food.

In ithe journey to the prison camp 
at Bulmen he was inoculated four 
times and vaccinated six times, and 
Isolated for a month. He was then 
put at sinking pumps for wells. Hie 
food largely consisted of a kind of 
meal, tasting like paraffine. Here he 
met McArthur and they arranged to 
escape together.. With a South Afri
can soldier who spoke German they 
lowered themselves from the barracks, 
walked to a station, and asked for 
three tickets to a certain place. These 
were issued readily. They arrived 
safely, walked thru the village, and 
rested till night in a small ' wood. 
Continuing their journey, they en
countered the first line of -sentries, 
■but crossed the frontier without a 
mishap.

The British consul 
them well.

Germany is showing a shortage or 
soap. Cunningham says that he sold 

•_ a small tube of shaving soap for 20 
marks. Hie paid 10% marks for a 
hait, two for a collar and 60 for a pair 
of boots of compressed paper.

Five other Canadians who 
also escaped are now 
their customary period of quarantin- 

One hundred and seventy-five 
of the 200 recently escaned from 

They are

GERMANS TORTURE 
WOMEN IN AFRICA

GiviNova Scotia Premier Confers With 
Colleague» and Supporters, But Re- 

spit is Not Made Public.

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 16—At the close 
of an extended conference of Liberal 
leaders with Premier Murray at the

will eei 
erly dli

ScDiamonds onHUNS TRY TO OPEN 
WAYTOPETROGRAD

$INFANTRY.

«s
St, '.“A WSU MICKS
W H. Johnston, • Weetboume, Man. ; F.
Brownell, Oxford, N.S.; P. Carey, Buck
ingham, Que.; 464318, R. Trevor, Toronto;

, A C. Webster, Canning, NA; J. Guy,
Washington, Oct. 16. — Insults and England. 171240, w. W. William», 610 

. . , inflicted upon help- West Adelaide street, i oronto, J. Hayes,physical torture lnnictea v Montreal- H. T. Warden, Bridgeburg,
less English men and women by t r L w. McLean. Scotland; J. H. Hand- 
German captors in, German East Af- j by England; w. Middleton. Hamilton,
Hca- in the early days of the war, 0rLt . w. Campbell, Richard s Landing,,he sublet of a special British ont.i P. >iurray, MacRorie, Sank ; J. 
form the sun 0( which m MaCFie, Dunchurch, Ont.; 769381, A.parliamentary wn f- EaVwIckir, 603 Brock avenue, Toronto;
have just reached *-his. sworn A. F. Griffiths, England; J. Stewart,

This report, embracing th® 3W° Scotland; L. T. Morden, Cabri, Sask.; 
testimony of many missionaries and } R Dunmaii, patience Like Sask. ; 
native teachers, will form part of the Q Kennedy, Truro, N.S.; J. Reath, Glen- 

In liment (against German, coe Ont. ; J. Lockyer, Bournemouth,

£ 5Tefd ofPthe wahr. The affidavits frQm a high explosivesheli.
are by British civilians, mostly mis N B Kerr, Scotland;1. J. Sewell, tie train had made the crest of the
sionaries men and women, who were England; T. Ellis, Calgary; D. E. Boles, grade and was gathering momentran 
engaged in church work among the Toled(>i Iowa; J. Holder, Cateary. 2very second with the driver of the
nattes and who. under all rules of Died of "^“^gv^^ând^ tractor hanging limp and unconscious
warfare, were privileged to quit Ger- sey, BXL, W^LG^jon^t-ngia from bis seat. Samson pulled him up

territory to s^*ty of 1 Wounded rilsflng—J. M. Jetrie, to a place of safety and abut off the
hours’ notice after the outbreak or | Vancouver; E j uddsay. Scotland engine, but the heavy trSn had too

. J I Missing, believed wounded—R. Hayes, h headway to be stopped, and In wards more.
Permission to leave was refused by England. r r • n addition the brake gear had been the newest type forced their way thruthî ™  ̂ 1^. ~t, EC., D. | by another 4ML Climb-1 into Soeia Sopnd under cover ofthe

ttoM^^-^cor- Æ^d;«S  ̂I Z ÏÏÏÏ IOSa^

prisoners, the testimony /. ’tnsuf. land; W. WilUamson, Scotland ; Gunner wounded guard. He hadNbeen knock- Khrabry was str 
fined m crowded quarters, with lnsut U Rea> England; J. C. Roulston, M°le- ed "ff the top of tbe trtkk and his pydo boat Brom
fof cUumptiol anf foroed tf do.all [ Ablet, Regina. Sask.; W. | foot catohing in the f/^iework | fire. Otitor torp.

901,18 were XT^rmarmntbr>° Injured ^ | |ou^ ^^e^on. I ££** 8hOUldCrS -bUmpln*

81. $2. 13 Weel 
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provincial building tonight the an- as J C
nounoement was made that there was Revelations lVlade OI
nothing to give out to the press .

The premier was in consultation 
with Liberal leaders In the local house 
and in the federal arena most of the 

the question of Nova 
new

are

Hun Atrocities in Early
AWar Stages. sday. when

Scotia’s representation to the 
government was exhaustively consid
ered. The Conference sat until a late 
hour tonight without, so far as could) 
be learned, reaching a decision, Prac
tically all the ex-M P ’s, as well as 
the members of the provincial govern
ment were present, and the new situa
tion was discussed from all angles.

Premier Murray will probably an
nounce his decision tomorrow.

ance (Continued from Page 1j.
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»,il •this region are Isolated, but are des
perately resisting. Berlin reports also 
that Abro Island, off the southerh 
coast of Oesel, and Runo Island, in the 
middle of the Gulf of Riga, have been

It is as-

^Rtt TRIM. 
TIRW IF YOU WISH

TORONTO OFFICE I6ADELAI 
^ Or POSTS LESS BECAUSE

t*
m

ThllOHUWIoccupied by Teutonic troops, 
serted that 2400 prisoners, 30 guns, 2L 
machine guns and several aeroplanes 
were captured by the Germans in 
Oesel.

looked after * •1IL

Naval Engagement.
The Petrograd officialJOSEPH AINEY NAMED

AS LABOR MINISTER
ammunition, 
junction near the front line both guard 
and driver were wounded by splinters

The Ut-

statement %says:
“On the Baltic, Sunday, 

o’clock p.m., our patrol squadron off 
Soeto, Sound, consisting of four tor
pedo boats and two gunboats, were 
shelled by a German dreadnought. The 
torpedo boat Brom was severely dam-
a*“Following this twelve, and after- 

German torpedo boats of

50at four
have 

undergoing prices 
ivory 
~ ‘Size 

Size 
Sear

Montreal, Oct 16—Controller Joseph 
Ainey, who is Spoken of as a possible 
minister of labor in the union govern
ment at Ottawa, admitted tonight that 
he was in Ottawa today and discuss
ed the political situation wih Premier 
Borden, but he stated that he had not 

RECORD WHEAT been offered the portfolio In Question.
Washington, Oct. 16.—A record crop Further than 

of wheat in India was reported today would not go. . M ..
In a despatch to the department of It is believed here that Mr. Ainey, 
agriculture. British India officials es- the labor representative on the board 
timate the 1916-17 Indian wheat crop of control, has been approached on be
at 379,232,000 bushels, compared with half of the government with a view 
323,008,000 bushels the year before. to his becoming a member thereof.

ii
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Germany are Canadian's, 
all being returned to Canada.
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ENEMY WORKERS g % 
PLOT IN HAMIL “

this Controller Ainey
I blown away by anoiner sneu. oiauu- into ooeia oupnu —i-- — ,

W. ing back to try and set the brakes on German battleship. Our patrol squad- 
came across the ron accepted battle. The gunboat 

en knock- | Khrabry was struck twice and the tor-
under a violent

IR. Laker, England; w. r . nenuerami. i Qn the ballast. The Canadian ser- directed on the Khrabry and Grom. All

|v, ________ _ Montreal; 193461, A, H.
The Jennings, 79 Dagmar avenue, Toronto; t.

McLachlan, Traced le, N.B. ; O. St. Denis,

was

K
Startling Revelations of 

trigue Among Italian 
Population. »

some
hCEvery effort was made to degraue 
the prisoners in the eyes of the ^
r. rnh- mpn were obliged to _ ________ _____ _
tives* native masons and to c Robinson, Montreal; 193461, A. H. Averted a Disaster.

. _ m*»nv degrading tasks. The Jennings, 79 Dagmar avenue, Toronto; *. •• About one hundred yards ahead was The Khrabry again approached the
are declared to have been McBachlan, Tracadie, N.B^ O. |t. Dente, anotJher ammunition train, its cargo Grom and once more endeavored to

Tb?ged to witness the bathing ot st. *o^"os1'rQu ’̂0^r^a^al j4,jfy, Eng- of high explosive shells being unloaded take her ln tow, but witihmt success
HE British in France yesterday continued their worrying tactics on German soldiers and to submit to lr^- ^ Wells Fitch Bay. Que ; at a taatteiy the Grom b^tiTKhrabrv

.. „ ., . and abuse from me ™-. M. Pearl, Kentville, N.S.; S. btel- I and a knowledge or braking learneu ^er crew were saved by the Khrabry.
the Scarpe. They carried out two raids, one by the South Midlands, ards and German civilians. faneon, Portage la Prairie, Man.: Corp- on the grades in the Rockies Samson “Simultaneously one of the enemy
near Roeux, and the other by the Canadians, north of Lens. These Rru<Lrus_______________ —- TUC Scott, 35» Albany avenue, Toronto. managed to slow down his train just j torve<k> boata was sunk by the fire of

little actions drove the Germans to Investigate the matter, and so they sent SCORE’S ESTATE SALE, TMfc W G. Waderom bairns—J E Stevens', as It reached the standing trucks, and the Khrabrv. Others cf our warships 
a strong party forward towards the Canadian lines south of Lens. These DAY’S FEATURE. • I Nipisalng, Ont. U a serious collision and explosion was then appearing on the scene the enemy
were caught by rifle and machine gun fire, suffered losses and promptly ------- - - f the m—R. W. Bean, Sherbrooke, Que.; D. avoided. , Then, altho the shell fisre turne<i back. The rest of our war-

S-■SCS
engaging German Infantry. They got ln a good piece of work in the ex- merlt a special / /^Î5K. N, i ed—H. Taylor, Brantford, OnL • "There are many such tales of cour- the gunboats Khrabry and Khlvenwz,
ploding of a large German ammunition dump near Courtrai. Otherwise mention for today f jUggl A j -------- 1 age. In another of the Alberta com- and the torpedo boats Zabtaka, Po-
there Is a lull on the battlefront. —but the stock of f V ARTILLERY. shearer panies there is an officer with a M*H- byedletel and Constantin. which

cloths specially se- 1 T 4 wmnto J C ‘ ' I tarV Cross and a man with a MiHtary the brunt of the fighting against
lected and classed I Sfi A / Wounded—Sgt. C. E Henman, Monc- Medal. This is how they were won. superior enemy forces. Eye-witnesses

business suit- \ / ton, N.B.; Gunner H. Baker, Hairing- The ‘gang’ were repairing a shelled- report the sinking of two enemy tor-
ings is so Inex- H. **'*' ton, Ont; Gunner C. B. L. Scott, Co- out switch which had marooned a pedo boats and the damaging of two
haustive In quan- bourg. Ont.; E. H.Bagge. England ; Gun- trainload of Stokerivgun ammunition others. In the Island of Oesel the
tity and assortment that we give them ner M. P^ker, Ottawa, “ badly wanted up at tihe front. A gpemy is developing his success and
the extra word. English and Scotch ^iwiiil h. O. Toung, Sombra, fragment of Hun shell detonated tihe reinforcing himself. We have re
tweeds and Irish blue serges that are ont. ; C. H. Gordon, England. whole cargo, knocked out about a ceived reports that the enemy Is di
superior values at $36 and $38 in the ui-L_Gunn«r F E j. Jackson, Orange- of men, and sent Lieut. K. Cor- reeling his efforts againet the Svorb
regular way are discounted during the ville, Ont. bitt spinning, a piece of casing cut- peninsula with the purpose of cap-
Estate Sale to $30 and $32. R. Score ~ ting Ms Sam Browne belt ln half, turing our batteries at Cerel, which
& Son, tailors and-haberdashers, 77 EE„iier Welland Corioitt gathered himself up and found are covering the entrance to the
King street west. | Killed ln„,ak| Erie land. * his company commander wounded and Gulf of Riga.

Dlid-StafLSgL-Major S. H. Courtney, unable to ‘carry on.’ The lieutenant, “Aviation: Sunday On the south- 
DR. EDWARDS STRONGLY I London, Ont. ^ w .. assisted by Acting Sergt. Simpson, western front our aviators attacked

... _Missing—Lieut. W. D. Chambers, Ot- I alfio from Alberta, drived In among the Lfour enemy machines and brought 
IN FAVOR OF CUALi 11UN tawa. v.,™™. burning truck'oads of ammunition and down one: On the same day on theLl^it Kn^TcZ: the wounded to a safer I Rumanian front, our aviators brought

Member for Frontenac Will Support 1 pagna, Timmins, Ont.; A SulUvan. Erig- place and got them ««edlcai down a German battlepteTO. !n t^h
Every Member of Cabinet, Even land; N. Norton, Ottawa; Corp. W. Laud- ance. With the same non-commis- cases the enemy aviators were killed.

Kingston. Oot. 1«.-Dr. J. W. Ed- *~t. rt Mb ™ *->^  ̂ no
wards, M.P. for Frontenac County, ronto; W. V. Sharks, Verdun, Que. flames continued to make headway. Island and 10 guns, Jl machine gun
asked what he thought of the new Gassed H. W. Smith, Porqms June- Simpson, finding It was impossible to aud etfentteT^rî^f ^he^^G^r
union government, stated th^t he was Belmont. Man.; J. ^ ma^s' tesk on thè Lïï was accoml
strongly in favor of it, and dec.ared Kmg, Detroit, Mich.; 1006149, W. F. and co««^d the railway plished In four days. Abro and Runo
that he would give his wholehearted Beckley, 56 Oselngton avenue, Toronto, had been scattered by the first e p 1Psland8 have also been occupied.
support to every member of the cabt- Severe fracture-^J. A. Sylvester, Grace- gtons. __________________ The enemy was so sharply pressed
net. Including Hon. Mr. Carvell, the field, Que. ___ _ against the east coast of Oesel that
new minister of public works, with fngineers HERMIT FACES CHARGE only portions escaped over the mole to^e KStÎThSo°u^teD^: | ngKamSd in actlon-Sapper S. Steigeaa "^JEntDMIC NEIOfflOR rsTW^t

wards said further that he thought | wounded and gassed—Sapper E. C. I , shore of Oesel, our naval forces co-
the selections were very good and | Tupholme, London, Ont. winiam operated successfully with the fireWounded—504566, Sapper A. Forrest, 10 Woodstock, N.B., Oct. 16.—William north

Coxwell avenue, Toronto; Sapper C. E. Glenn, a hermit of Divide Settlement,1 rrom tne nortn"
Robins, Detroit, Micb.; Sapper L. J. I this county, was placed on trial in
Clarke, Stratiord, Ont.; Sapper B. Best, | tbe circuit court herd today before

To Contest Kingston Seat ! Snd^1 Sapper ' ^StoNefli. BGtenon^le^ (Judge Chandler on a charge of mur-
P EI. Sir j. BrShion Hamilton, dering Harry Wiley, son of former German C.tizen la Taken Into Custody
Ont; Sapper C. Gola, Extension, B.C.; Councillor Edward Wiley, last spring. I in the United States.
Sapper A. Bell, England. ] Edward Wiley and his son, Frank,

testified that after Harry and Frank
MEDICAL SERVICES. I had repaired a fence between the ! Q-j. Clifford, who admits he Is a na-

111—49165, C. G. Simpson, 579 Indian l Wiley and Glenn farms the accused 
road, Toronto; E. West, England. I shot Harry. There was no quarrel.

The case is unfinished..

j* WAR SUMMARY ji Eand a big wave cut the hawsers with 
which the Khrabry was towing her. i Her 
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Hamilton, Wednesday, Oct lb—» 
ling revelations of an Austro-German 
to create discoid between Italy a™ 
allies by stirring up the Italians ap 
the Canadian Government were ro 
to a reporter for The World yeste 
by Giovanni Danovaro, Italian com 
agent, of Welland'. ___For the ptst week Mr. Danovsro 
been In the city Investigating tbs «I 
that have teen in circulation ldw 
foreigners sloping women on 
streets and Insulting them. Hlainei 
gutlon led him to the It^>“ 
on every side he found evwence i 
where women were stopped it wim 
done by Italians but by alien enero 
and in a great many cases by Aim" 
possessing a perfect commanfl oi 
Italian language. . .

-It is my firm belief, said the « 
suiar agent, “that it is an otganUeoo 
ptLign financed by German money w 
up discontent among tne Italians m c 
ada which would react against me ' 
ad Ian Government. . .. . ,. .Mr. Danovaro stated that It looaw 
If the plan was toJiave the Italw» 
quest their government to roll them i 
to Italy or the grounds that they
"^"TrrnshReÆ^the handoi 
derress reached across tne seas tone 

the breasts of the wea
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The drier ground ot Artois may enable Field Marshal Haig to work 
in an offensive while he Is waiting for preparations to mature for further 
advance® Into Belgium. The logical place to strike the enemy in conjunc
tion with the Ypres offensive is on both aides of the Scar.pe and at Lens. 
The enemy has probably counted on a cessation of British attacks during 
the autumn and winter and has therefore embarked on his adventure 
against Russia. The allies are not disposed to allow him to weaken his 
western lines ande to escape punishment. The firmer, higher, drier ground 
of Artois presents no formidable task to armies after the mud of Flanders 
has proved no Insuperable obstacle. The opening of a new attack on Lens 
would compel the enemy to send reinforcements and extra shells and 
artillery thither, to the weakening of his defence in Belgium, The British 
batteries having now obtained a clear fiçld of fire, have begun the bom
bardment of the Roulers station. This action will further weaken the hold 
of the Germans on the Belgian coast by interrupting their supplies.

• * * * * X
The French report fresh German nervousness and activity along the 

Chemin des Dames. ' The artillery fire awoke to new life. The German 
patrols made attacks. This fiiay Be a demonstration to cover the with
drawal of troops for service in the east and to replace the tired battalions 
with men rested and refreshed.
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86lovingly upon

w.-ssr
Glengarry," in -describing tbe wt 
mercy now being carried out DM" 
joint Canadien Club meeting, hew a 
Royal Connaught Hotel test night 
interests of the $100,000 British H . 
campaign that will commef.ee in 1 
ton tomorrow. Hamilton ryie, 
correspondent of The I»nd<m DJ* 
and representative of Lord Norme . 
the gathering; Borman 
of Toronto; Dr. A. H. Abbott. OT 
ganlzation of resources committee^ 
Mayor Booker, all delivered SPP<* 
stirring addressee on the prose „ 
needs cf the British Red Cro« 
in order that Its great tank n_ 
carried on unhindered. W. H. 
president of the Canadian CH*» 
ilton, presided and introduced tpe 
ers.

P1

N

Ni
carLs but
nowiThe Germans are finding the task of overrunning the Island of Oesel, at 

the mouth of the Gulf of Riga, a difficult one, for the Russians are 
obstinately resisting, and they still cling to the Svorb Peninsula. The Ger
mans are striving to capture the Serel batteries there. Russian naval units, 
posted in the channels of the islands roundabout, are also fighting splendid
ly, as seen from an action in Soela Sound, where the enemy had two torpedo 
boats sunk and another disabled. One Russian torpedo boat went down. 
Since the Russians are roused they are likely to contest every important 
channel or Island with determination. The Germans have occupied two 
small rocky islets, named Abro and Runo, near Oesel Island.

* * » » »
A British and a Russian munitions expert have just finished the in

spection of some important munition factories ln the interior of Russia 
and their report shows that these are in a high degree of efficiency. The 
Russians have just built airplane, machine gun and artillery factories of 
the most modern type. The experts style these the best equipped and most 
efficient in the world.
By next spring, perhaps, the Russian army will be ready to fight.

• • • * *
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$ play 
fi BullThe Hamilton branch of the Lam*fg'Ssz

strzsrvrssofficial» of the various depertman» 
H. Ward rope. K.C.. president, pr«-* 

Col. J. R. Moodie, hon. treasure^ 
sented the annual financial »» 
which showed receipts of *$1"”!^ 
bursemertts of $50,954.20, and 
ance of $1107.45. «, jIn presenting his report, L. o ( 
hon. secretary, reviewed the won^ 
local branch in detail ar*? ^egt 
the past year has been the 
the commencement of the war’ B 
ence was also made to Jhe large» 
ber of local ' societies that cor 
with the organization in secugg 
piles for the boys in the trencm».

The following officers were « 
Hon. Presidnt, Sir John M. GitMsm^ 
dent. W. H. Wardrope. K.C.: fi 
president. W. J. Waugh; au
près ideht. Paul J. Myler;
C. H. Scott; Hon. treasurer, 
Moodie; auditors, F. S. Glaasco 
S. Connolly.

t:
larthoroly representative.
Styb

Fusion Leaders Ask Harty BtriFALSE REGISTRATION?
t:

we
forKingston, Ont., Oct. 16.—Things politi

cal took & turn here today when 
sentatives of the Liberal and Conserva
tive party asked Dr. J. J. Harty, presi
dent of the Canadian Locomotive Works, 
to stand as a win-tbe-war candidate. He 
has the matter under consideration. He 
is the son of Hon. William Harty (Lib
eral), who represented Kingston in the 
local government for many years.

of e

. For
repre- New Orleans, La,. Oct. 16.—Harry

This news does not look like a Russian collapse.
live of Dantzig. Germany, 
tested here today by department ' of

Iiwas ar-
for

The allied naval conference at Washington concerns grave matters, 
according to Secretary Lansing. From other sources the news comes that 
Germany Is likely to declare the coasts of Canada, the United States and 
Cuban military zones. This intelligence suggests that the enemy Is about 
to attempt submarine warfare along the American coast. He may intend 
this move as a ruse to tfompel the allies to shift part of their defences to 
this side of the Atlantic,in order to weaken those In European waters. With
out naval bases he would find difficulty in maintaining submarines so far 
away from Europe. It is, perhaps, the prospect of German naval bases on 
the American coast that has lately Infused so much vigor Into the American 
spy-hunting.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded—M. Portias, Lebret, Sask. chijustice agents on a charge of falsely 

registering with the United States 
shipping commissioner as an Ameri
can citizen, 
were investigating Clifford's sus tweet
ed activities in this country, 
prisoner told the authorities that he 
was a member of the crew of the Ger
man cruiser Gneisneau, sunk in De-

exff the

4 belARRESTED FOR BRIBERY.

Regina, Sask., Oct. 16.—Constable 
Gus Anderson, of the Gull Lake de- 

■ tachment, provincial police, has been
London, Oct 16—The privy council Naftel, father of the editor of The arrested, charged with accepting and 

has refused the appeal of the West- Goderich Star, and an old resident of J soliciting bribes. The charge arose 
holme Lumber Company versus tne this town, died tonight at the ago i out of the açrest of a man charged 
Victoria City corporation concerning i of 70 years as the result of a paraly- ; with setting a prairie fire and whom 
the action to set aside the contract for tic stroke suffered a little over a Anderson is alleged to have released cen ber, 1916, ln the battle 
the construction of city water mains. fortnight ago- | when money was paid over. Falkland Islands-

—S<PARALYTIC STROKE FATAL.
The agents said they L:VICTORIA CITY WINS ACTION.

Goderich, Oct. 16.—Daniel 'James
The

hon.
Col J-and
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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS | EKrr"4
Making Shabby «

Furniture to Bloom 
Again Like New ,

Re-upholstering and Re-finish- H 
ing Chairs, Sofas, Foot- "
stools, Etc. — And Repair- 

Them When Necessary.
ft

SHABBY SOFA is an eye- K 
sore. Its shabbine$s is so 
insistent. If"dominates the 8 

whole scene. Add a shabby chair 6 
or two, and woe betide the room !

If your furniture is in this con
dition, let us send a man to your 
house to take measurements and 
tell you what it would cost to have 
the chairs and sofas re-upholstered 
and re-polished. He will make 
suggestions, also, in regard to suit
able fabrics, to the relative suit
ability of loose and permanent 
covers.

The Drapery Department abounds in 
delightful materials, chintzes, shadow 
cloths and hand-blocked linens, Kels cloth, 
velours, brocades, and a whole multitude of 
tapestriès in reproduction of old hand- 
needlework designs.

Our workmen are skilled in all phases r% 
of re-upholstery and re-finishing of wood. P 
'Satisfaction is guaranteed.

(—Fourth Floor, Yonge Street.

EATON’S develop films at 
(* per roll. Mail them ok 
>rjng them to Camera Sec- 

Main Floor.

Camera Counter, Main
?

A
II The High Heart” ÎA FINE DAY ON FIFTH AVENUE-AND

FASHION HAS HER FLING
By Basil King

2 Kovel With a Canadian Heroine, Espe
cially Reviewed for Vs by 

Katherine Hale.
. girl from Halifax, whom before the 

A war we might have termed “a society 
FA girl,” enters the family of an Ameri
can millionaire as companion and nursery 
governess. About her there Is the spirit of 
old British and Canadian ancestry, and she 
carries as her heritage a high heart. That 

1 ,-me she needs in the atmosphere in which 
■he finds herself just at the outbreak of the 

• Great War, in which her own country becomes 
Instantly Involved.

The household of J. Howard Brokenshire 
is typical of the self-absorbed, firmly estab
lished, very-rich. We have met them many 

But that which has not occurred 
fiction is - the Introduction of a

8
r - î

mg 8:r TN THE SHOP WINDOWS, ON THE PAVE

MENTS, IN THE MOTOR CARS, SHE 

GREETS YOU IN ALL THE PIQUANCY OF 

HER NEW* APPEARING — SOMETIMES 

THE PERSONIFICATION OF A STRAIGHT 

LINE, SOMETIMES ALL AFLARE WITH 

TUNIC OR FLYING PANEL, AND, OFTEN-

•' ■

gAess W rrlives of 
iccess, or 
1 support

B !

Si
%

V':VÎ is4vide the 
smanded r ællflfl 9r, when 
e ever-

times.
Canadian Who la racial In the best sense of 
the word. This is the first delineation of that 
essential quality that Is not British and Is not 
American. And as Alix Adare, by her force 

i -nd Charm, wins the hearts and changes the 
destinies of those about her, so will she touch 
the Imagination of readers everywhere.

This story is a good illustration of that 
fact that such a type is more important than 
one which is bizarre1 or thrilling. Basil King 
has not only given us the first Canadian girl 
with a background, but also a brilliant novel 
In “The High Heart.” (On Sale in the Book 
Department—price $1.25.)

^S-*. 1, <?!ih iéilicy will 
id which

F ri M trail4
Isi!at 13 ilj

EST OF ATiTj—WILL YOU BELIEVE IT % 
DECLARING THE REVIVAL OF THE 

MOREOVER, HER SKIRT IN

!iliasole pro- 
si limited 
îeurance. 
liars, we 
ilicy best

rl<eS
I Ai yji*

BUSTLE.
ANY GUISE IS NARROW AS SKIRT 

CAN COMFORTABLY BE —AND SHORT 

AS IT CAN GRACEFULLY BE WORN,

iJt"
ufê■B Xi: 5-

ife The Overseas Depot Urn.
.
p . t the top of the Albert Street stairway, 

A on the Second Floor, you will find a 
m0p. interesting .array of all sorts of 

nice thine' to eat, warm things to wear, and 
those small necessities and appliances so very 
welcome in camp or trenches.

Give your order and the Overseas Depot 
will see that It Is carefully packed and prop
erly dispatched.

r
DA. I

Seen in New York by “The Scribe."

models. Sometimes it assumes the 
form of a large, loosely-tied sash, but 
oftentimes it is the real Victorian 
bustle in all its magnitude of puffs 
and pleats innumerable.

Tunics or flying panels are the al- . 
temative to the bustle, with the 
derskirt below clinging closely to the

4Fall Styles as

Stone mentioned — 
t variously k 

as Lucille, 
gette and Victoria 
—also the lighter 
cinnamon brown 
and its near rela
tion, taupe. When 
it comes to the 
heavier neckpieces, 
then it’s capes you 
see — regular dol
mans and quaint 
Jane Austen man
telets, developed 

, in Kolinsky, dyed 
squirrel and mole
skin.

if
Poor Eyes end No Glasses 

Maks Jack a Dull Boy
nx> wn
m.■a | EW YORK, Oct. 13th.—Four 

1^1 hundred and twenty-five 
years ago yesterday Columbus 

discovered America, and in celebra
tion thereof the Avenue is all a-flut- 
ter w,ith flags. But just how many 
are due to Columbus and how many 

■ I to the more anciênt Mars it would he 
For with nil the

Scotch Wool Squares at 
$13.25, $15.75 and 

$18.50
11. $2. $3 Weekly
Write or call for 

Catalogue. ,
JACOBS BROS*

5 Toronto Arcade, M fit
Opp. Temperance,

■m^OOR eyes make backward children.
Exhaustive tests have proved this. 

® Bad eyesight retards both mental 
and physical progress.

SCOTCH rug with its artistic pat
terning and' its firm, smooth sur
face that is so easy to keep clean 

is a universal favorite for use in the bed
room, sewingrroom, etc.

In small trellis styles in green, brown 
or blue, and in allover vine and rosebud 
design with pretty chintz border in 

fawn and rose combinations.

P, un-8 IWhen supplied with proper glasses, 
backward children have fairly raced 
ahead. Class-room work has become aliux Trial

ton IF YOU WISH difficult to say. 
voices of which she is possessed is New 
York affirming the fact that she is

Knit-

pleasure.
We make a specialty of examining chil

li apy slight trouble Is devel-
lecAUH itH>

Tinomy A
dren’s eyes, 
oping, we will prescribe the proper glasses. 
If the eye» are normal we will gladly tell 
you so.

Unless you are sure your children's eyes 
are normal, you should see us at once. We 
have a large variety of spectacles from which 
to select the most satisfactory gold, golu- 
filled, alumnlco or steel, whichever you pre
fer. Prices are from $2.00 up.

taking part in the great war. 
ting bags '.—every woman 
of high or low degree is swinging one 

in varieties ranging 
from the small laundry bag to the 
carpenter’s tool kit. Mannequins in 
the fashion parades in the shops 
pirouette along the platform knitting 

scarfs. Movie ac
tresses and other 
celebrities 
ensconced in con
spicuous places 
selling Liberty 
Bonds. Red “Ser
vice” flags fly 
from the windows 
of houses, ware- 

brooms and offices, 
proclaiming by the 
number of black 
stars upon the 
white centre the 
number of young 
men who have gone 
to the Army from 
that family or 
bus iness firm. 
Ladies in the pic
turesque garb of 
the Red Cross dis
tribute wool and 
literature from 
special booths in 
the hotels and in 
stations.

* green, _ JO:; T -
Size 7.6 x 9.0. Special value, $13.25. 
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Special value, $15.75. 
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Special value, $18.50.
50 Hit-and-miss Rag Rugs at special 

% prices; pretty combinations of blue, rose, 
ivorv and cream.

and child

VII
“ Skirt» a r • 
wide enough to 

step in —that’s 
dU.”

on her arm,

g Size 25 in. x 50 in. Clearing, $1.15.
Size 3(T in. x to in. clearing, $1.65.

« Seamless Wilton Rugs at remarkably

RKERS HE bl the cPloseeSOrientalldfiguïesr^UFereghan 
ltlXUiiv j|gy 3* etyle, tan ground or rose grounds, with

combinations, also two-tone helio
with hand-

Veloet—Oh, So Becoming

Velvet and its humbler sister, vel
veteen, is in high favor for after- 

and evening frocks—black for 
the former, and rich, radiant rose,

1W Bri xt Form the habit of regularly Consulting 
our Optical Department.

E

:—Third Floor, James Street.eare
_ noon

Day Pillow Cases of Irish 
LinenHAMIL • ‘ Mannequins in the fashion 

parades pirouette along the 
platform Knitting scarfs.”

rich
grounds in lattice pattern or 
some medallion centre. Size 8.3 x 10.6, 
special value, $70.00; size 9.0 x 12.0, spe
cial value, $75.00.

z..
( ■ | ERE is something extra nice in 

pillow covers—these day cases of 
1 e fine Irish linen. They are charm
ingly embroidered in effective designs, 
and may be had in size 45 x 36 inches. 
Per pair, $2.75.

White Satin Finished Bedspreads in 
double bed size, designed with floral and 
conventional centres and with good bor
der effects. Each, $4.50.

Eiderdown Comforters covered with 
down-proof sateen in floral designs and 
fashioned with panels of plain maternal. 
Well filled with soft, fluffy down. Size 
72 x 78 inches. Each, $14.00.

K
lations of Jp 
ng Italian g 
ation.

Ï y
ankles. Sleeves fit tightly as kid 
gloves, and bodices are flat, relieved 

a tracery of em-

Extra Values in Oriental Rags
Kermanshah Oriental Rugs are amoqg the 

finest productions of Persian looms. The 
warp Is of fine spun cotton, very strong, and 
the wool used for the nap the finest quality, 
which acquires a lustre almost like that ox 
silk In course of time. The designs are un
usually fine In the all-over styles with me
dallion centres. Some magnificent examples 
of their wonderful art are here priced at 
unusual values.

Size 7x8, amber, old blue and rose. Spe
cial, $215.00.

Size 6x9, rose and ivory. Special, $150.00.
Size 8.7 x 9.7, blue, amber and cream. 

Special, $265.00.
Size 10.8 x 14.7, amber, ivory and rose. 

Special, $604.00. —Fourth Floor.

V

§f- only by buttons or 
broidery. V \ X ^day, Oct. 17.i Austro-German

it ween Italy and J 
the Italians a*t™ 

rnment were rel 
rhe World yeete 
aro. Italian coni

n *'JThe Ubiquitous Drees of Navy Serge 
Time cannot wither nor custom 

stale its infinite variety—this tailored 
frock of blue serge. Morning, noon 
and five o’clock ’tis the chosen garb of 
the well-dressed woman, shopping,

‘‘Bats rest on 
the eyebrows and 
loolc as though 
they required a 
shoe horn to draw 
them on and pull 
them off.”

long,“The 
narrow collar 
of white satin 
— ’tis the 
smartest 
thing in tailor
ed neck fix
ings.”

ik Mr. Danovaro j 
estimating the ret* 
circulation lately ■ 

women on 'mu AMI
XI

I•‘The real Vic
torian bustle, in 
all its magni
tude of puffs 
and pleats in
numerable.”

; them. , _ ie Italian colony 
found evidence 

stopped It was 
it by alien ensi 
y cases by Aust 
st command on

\
Table Cloths and Napkins in 

“Old Bleach"

The Old Bleach Linens are well known. 
In this particular set the cloth may be 
had with charming border designs and 
floral or conventional centres. The nap
kins are patterned in the same designs. 
Cloth size 2x2% yards, napkins 22 x 22 
inches. Per set, $13.00.

$I green and old blue for the latter. 
And you may well imagine how ef- 
fectivejy simplicity may be worked 
out with velvet as the medium a 
sight to rejoice the eye of the por
trait painter.

S
«man money to 
• tne Italians In < 

:t against the « i-t t
doubtless because of the 

tenor of the time the new styles are 
noticeably simple, and the colors re
markably quie|. But if gaiety and 
elaboration are lacking, chic and dis
tinction are 
simplicity attained by the hand of 
genius. If she dressed in sackcloth 
the New York woman would be an 
interesting figure—a pattern for all 
to follow.

ted that It looked

bunds that they j
[frosiTfs the hand o^ 
■oss me seas tooei 
i reasts of the wou

And

X Hats rest on the eyebrows in front, 
and look as though they would re
quire a shoe horn to draw them on 
and pull them off. For those that 
top the smartest costumes are small 
coquettish little chin-chin sailors or 
high cap-like turbans. Tricornes, too, 
are very popular. As for so-called 
trimmings, they are non est. The tail
ored Idea prevails. Even the re6^u^' 
ant” hat restricts itself to a pump bow, 
a tassel, or a pom-pon of fur. A* ln 
tuite and dresses, black, navy blue, 
taupe and Cuban brown are the pre
dominating colore. Velvet is the “a- 
terial from which nine out of ten of 
them are composed.

z
;y * x Fancy Huckaback Guest Toweling, fine 

Irish linen, 16 Inches wide. Suitable for em
broidering. Per yard, 60c./ <6

\ L\st-îs»
scribing the wm

F carried out 
k> meeting, held » 
Hotel last night to
In,000 British
1 commence to
[amilton FX*?-,. g 
he London Da'lL», 
of Lord Norths"”! 
Norman h (H. Abbott, orf! ^
wees ■ commwg • 
lellvered “bF*".on the Pnesent XT’ 
isb Red Cross cyr 
great task 

yfrid W. H. ITS
Canadian Club 

introduced tne

[ranch ofheld its annual^" 
on. The ™**r*!g 
ited were m ?- 
and gave «^dthe . 

mer in wtvlcn 
ieen conducted^ 
irions departto®"y, 

. Presld-jtgJJ^I 
lie, hon. treaeu» 
il financlti 
kipts of *”-7„ net 
0,954.20, and & n

unrestrained. It is a
Hemstitched and Hand-embroidered Table

They are Inset-Covers of fine Irish linens, 
with heavy lace Insertion and finished witn 
lace edging. Size 30 x 30 Inches. Each. 
$2.00.

New Shipment of Sewing 
Machines Arrives

Not much news about the arrival of a 
carload of sewing machines—you think 
but from the inside it’s an achievement 
nowadays, especially when they are 
such- reliable makes as' “Seamstress, 
“Eatonia” and “Reliance” sewing ma
chines. '-’These machines are now on dis
play on the second floor of the Furniture 
Building.

The Seamstress is one of the most popu
lar machines and is procurable in various 
styles at $26.00 and $27.75; and the Seam
stress Rotary, $34.50.

‘‘When it comes to the heavier 
neckpieces, then it’s< capes 
you see—regular dolmans and 
quaint Jane Austen mantelets.”

Linen Scarfs ln Madeira hand-embroidery, 
with plain centres, eyelet work and 

Size 18 x 64 inches.I made
finely scalloped edges. 
Each, $3.26.The Bustle All Supreme

Skirts are wide enough to step in, 
that’s all, and the bustle is an estab
lished fact. The smartest dresses and 

and miss are ex-

lunching or setting forth to tea. 
Tunic, panel or bustle skirt, black 
satin underskirt, glove-fitting sleeves, 
long, narrow, white satin collar, brown 
fox scarf, and high, close-fitting tur
ban—this is the picture you carry 
away of that smartest of dames, 
young Madame New York.

And speaking of scarfs, Fashion is 
fox find wolf m fins brown

The sun shines cheerfully. The Stars 
and Stripes wave proudly in th® breeze: 
And the motor cars swish by with that 
Inimitable. Fifth avenue swish.

I
suits that matron 
ploiting show this old-time drapery 
below the waistline at the back of the 
skirt. In evening frocks it is almost 
invariable, in afternoon dresses it is 
immensely popular, and in suits it is 

distinctive feature of the softer

/h S&l-*The Eatonia—one of the greatest values 
we feature—is $26.00. All are guaranteed 
for ten yeaVs. Motors for running any make 
of sewing machine are procurable at $18.00.
For the Repairing of Sewing Machines

Machine Department parts 
make of ma-

i
a

sir
nt of the war.

de to the 
letles thatch" ,
latton in securing 
s in the trench** 
officers were» 

r John M. vi
rdrope, T

Waugh ; eecooo ti
, Myler; hon. 5»- j, 
n. treasurer. Col. 4?
, F. S. Glaasco i

In the Sewing
for almost every well-known v-hhins
chine are kept in stock—shuttles, bobbins, 
belts, needles and other suppuee- _
—Second Floor, Furniture Building, James 

and Albert Streets.
^ T- EATON C““n"

X
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When Furnishing That 

Room of Your*
F YOU are assailed by any doubt 
concerning the furnishing of 
your house, place^ your difficul

ties in the hands of the Shopping 
Service, and suggestions, sampleo, 
prices, etc., will be supplied for the 
solving of the problem. Address 
your letter to the Shopping Servi

I

Try the New Cafeteria
When you want to save time and 
money in the procuring of luncheon, 
tea or the refreshing bite and sup 
'tween times, take advantage of the 
new cafeteria, with its system of “self- 
serving,” wholesome food and low 
prices. It is located on the Fifth Floor
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POICEMEN ARE NOT
EXEMPT FROM SERVICE

Commissioners Decide to Tske Stand 
That All the Present Force Are 

Needed.

— PACT FOUR ' EXPRESS CONFIDENCE 
IN UNION CABINET

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

Sault to Trent Canal and the Niagara 
River was by no means a drea™\

In 1810 only 8,000 h.p. was bed"*> 
distributed In the Niagara district In 

the amount jumped to 12,000, 
1912, 28,000; 1918, 50,000; 1914. 82,000. 
In 1914 Sir Adam «aid that he asked 
the government not to create any 
more vested rights and gave notice of 
the amounts that would be required 
in the Niagara district up until the 
year 1918, so that the companies can- 
not say they- did not have warning- 
In November of last year, he said, 
Hon. Dr. Reid, acting minister of in- 
land revenue, had been advised or tne 
requirements as well as. the need for 
limiting the export of power. The 
companies .were .notified by the min
ister.

Sir Adam denied the allegation that 
Commission had

0RTPOSTOFFICE MEN 
MAY YET STRIKE EDDY’S1911a ificance < 

partment
of C

commissioners ait theirPat. regular meeting yMtenUy a^emoon 
discussed the question of HtMUMy ™ 
members of the force being called out 
for military service. Chief of Police 
Grasett stated that there is no *1"”6 
in the Military. s,ervice 
empts policemen from serving, but In 
view of the depleted condition o( the 
force the commissioners decided to 
take the stand that the otiy needs all 
the men for police wt>rk. Di the 
meantime, however, men eligible for 
the first class will have to appear for 
medical examination.

The sum of 81000 was voted to the 
rigwi Orom • from the commissioners 
special fttnd. The contribution of the 
XSTwHI be decided among ttoem-

^Ir^future aM applicants for massage 
parlors will have to give a- demon
stration before a medical inspector 
before they will be granted a license 
tto open parlors. The police have de
cided tto find out before Issuing U- 

whether or not the applicants 
competent to carry on the 

Dr. Hastings will be requested

Ward Six Liberal-Conserva- CHEMICALLY 
SELF-EXTIKGUISHIN6 *

“SILENT 500’S"

«
(Continued from Rage 1). »□ 7# tives Promise Support 11Secretary of Federated Associ

ation of Letter Carriers is 
Working on Case.

their surplus of power instead of ex
porting it to the other side.

"There is a serious shortage ot 
power in Ontario. The possibility is 
that street lighting may have to be 

shortage ot

7» :•to Premier. t;
JpGROWTl

ux Mi: 
Right Thii 

Potat

many were presentcurtailed. There is a 
power for munition plants, too.

•'The government in ignoring the 
munlcipalitiekt’’ said Mayor Buchanan 
of 1 ngeraoll. "It is a funny thing 
that the American Government can
imit an embargo on the export of coal the Hydro Power
nnii the Canadian Government com- gone ahead pell-mell and made con 

to allow the export of electri- tracts without knowing the seriousness 
hometo the United ot the situation. He wished to as- 

oV^* the ren h est of the coitKtfE" -sure the municipalitiee and the imsuchlctioTsL perlai munitions boati* that the muni-
wiUXmelte the government sit up. I tion ^^ri^®danddpl^S ^toue to
would maS!=tr AdaTBeW\s £Tre first consideration, and every et-
the municipalities. Sir Adam Becx is r provide power
the biggest man In Csnada today. Let fort wj» No complaints
us get his advice and thon art- ^ received from any munici-

Mayor Burgoyne, St Catharines. ..It to evident you are pre
thought conservation shouldltebegnn pal^X. ^ make a », orifice which is 
at home, and said that there “ nly a trivial one to what is bring 
much power being used on white different parts of the em-

for advertising purposes that “ uulc y
Further Contracts Criticized.

Sir Adam told of the demand of the 
British Forgings, Limited, at Ash- 
bridge’s Bay, for 22,000 h<p. The com
mission had been criticised for accept
ing further contracts, but he stated 
the president of the Canadian Power- 
Company had assured the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments and tne 
commission that 100.000 hj>. would be 
given at Chippawa when the steel 
plant in Buffalo was completed. Thus 
had not been done- He said that the 
American companies had been glv®" 
a.» the power they required. sir 
Joseph Flavd'le, as chairman of the 
imperial munitions board, had been 
assured on this account that P°werr 
would be provided for .the British 
Forgings. A commission of judges is 
now enquiring itito the situation thus

CI^What about the United States?*' asked 
Sir Adam "As far as the United States 
to concerned they have tod warn
ing from year to year. They know what
the treaty provided.” Sir *36* <KW
to say Ontario has the right to 36,000 
second feet on the Canadian side, and 
the United States 20,000 second feet- 
While the amount may seem an unequal 
division he believed that ttie aiwunt of 
power used by Chicago in the Ship and
Drainage Canal was considered. ■__

At the present time in the nelghbor-
feat government. ^

is15$°n to *.«352: ^STboun/lo have a detrimen-
erican ’side. As a result Canada is only tal effeot on business. AskConser- 
using 275,000 of the 390,000 horse-power vatlve j object to this. Notwithstand- 
to which she is entitled, while theUnit- the efforts to curb Laurier, it
ed States is using 280,000 se|ms to me he is to be left in a com-
ioiooo mor^hM^power 'toan ^anad«u manning position in the new parlia-
T^he^coaT‘equivalent of that 1s over 2.- ment. The western members would 
000,000 tons, worth 314,000,000. not have come in if the FIja'I[15,bl8eAct

The total amount of power being ex- had not been passed, and I think they 
^po^of^h »JS2K havenot yet severed their allegiance-

rmoot tonsNof eSl.^Canato’tni^'im1! the government passed the
ported all told, seven millions tons of Franchise Act these Liberals saw they 
coal and also exported quantities of coal had no chance to gain power on the
at both the Atlantic and_ r*SLCific_ sea- Ang,i0.gaxon vote.
boards. 1‘'How„5k“ fbl0 MO torse- “Has She country gained anything

‘̂stoA^li 80,006 by the exchange of Calder forRogers
about," said Sir Adam. in the matter of political honesty.

Macnmes Stand Idle. , This is the greatest oorporationist gov-
Sir Adam stated that the .Electrical ernment that evw existed. Every-

ÿssrsz1 Tkre^dtcr^he th1!
o?ntitoaitori^a Company common people. We are told thatwe J,
wero stan<fln^itiS^8"e Development shouW. ldave out polltft^s,jfctttlt ighf 
Ccmpany said they would supply tills ^ ^ he all one-sldca- eiTort
company direct w*tii power, Proy’ding belng made to reduce the Oonsor- 

would turn over | vaUve majorlty in Ontario, the only
party is 

Liberals gave up

Are You Wasting Coal ?
The Dominion fuel control
ler urges you to conserve 
fuel. If your heating system 
is not satisfactory that is 
where we can help reduce 
your fuel bill. WE SPECIAL
IZE IN REPAIRING ALL 
HEATING SYSTEMS.

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solutiofi 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming deed wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out

Look for the words 
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the hot

GET SMALL WAGES J. A. McCausland Does Not 
Agree, and Gives 

Reasons.
Men Complain That Salaries 

Have Not Kept Pace 
With Expenses.

.
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:
- “That Ward Six Liberal-Conserva
tive Association approves of the ae 
tion df Sir Robert Borden, inj®"” 
ing a union government, and express
their confidence that the newly^or-
ranised administration will
the best energies to a more complete
preparation for the winning ^ tbe
wan We pledge our U>y$\'
to Sir Robert Borden and the new
union government.” hoforeSuch was the resolution put before 
the executive committee of Ward 
Liberal-Conservatve Association »“
Dominion Hall last nW and passed.

David Spence presided, and one hun
dred members were preeent. - .

There was only one dissenting 
voice, that of J. A. McCausland. Seen 
after the meet Inc- Mr. McCausland 
said that he resigned from the c**6”' 

he had Rot belief in

That the letter carriers of the Do- 
are dissatisfied with their )

minion
preeent salaries and that they demand 
an increase of $21 a month and also

conciliation

/

censesthe appointment of a 
board to consider their grievances was

The
are 
work, 
to look after this.

The privilege of raising the tariff 
for motor driven lorries was granted 
the cartage men. The new rates wifi 
go into force on November 1. During 
the months of July, and August 149 
motor cars were stolen, and of this 
number 144 were recovered by the po
nce. A merit mark was awarded 
Policeman Williams for catching a 

thief and recovering two

out tothe information given 
World last evening by Dominion Sec
retary Alex. McMordte of the Federat
ed Association of Letter Carriers ot 
the Dominion. Mr. McMordie showed a 
number of letters from representatives 

the association

ways
could be conserved.

George Lippert of Kitchener sain 
that in that place they were getting 
overcrowded with consumers, and it 
the industries had to return to steam 
power there would be great hardship 
op. account ot the -fuel scarcity.

Mayor Church said that the meet
ing hail to consider the Xar planta, 
increase lu business and after-war 
conditions.

Mayor Duffus ot Peterboro 
that in his city there was. no grave 
shortage of power, but the press 
ports were alarming them, 
should be taken to conserve the St- 
ivawrence River for the people of the 
eastern townships. He had recently 
learned that a lease of High kails 
had been given to M. J. OT.rien of 
Renfrew. In Peterboro the Hydro

and a

THE ;3E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED-

HULL, CANADA

ASTRAL BODY HAS
BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED

2»
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A-fiinof branches of
of the cities of Canada calling

So Says Noted Lecturer on fVieoeOphy 
In Address at Massey Hall 

Last Evening.
many
ter combined effort with a view to 

work and bringing Emotor car 
stolen cars.

it
getting down to 
their grievances urgently before the 

if necessary to the
That the human being has his du

plicate when death oomee, which still 
exists in his astral body, and that 
death must toe considered as the be
ginning of a higher form of existence, 

of the theories expounded 
tost evening by Li W- Rogers,

in his lecture in Maesey

CREDIT SALEtive because

that politics was dead he felt that 
there was no
tions. “Why not read toe 
notices of all Conservative associa
tions? What use are they now?" he 
asked. “In this deal we are wiped 
off the map.”

Mr. McCausland also claimed that 
the resolution was not the original put 
before the meeting, but was one evolv
ed thru many changes.

Gives Hi* Reasons.
“We know Laurier will come back 

with a big following," said Mr. Mc- 
Causland. “Laurier is tow tariff, the 
western men are tow tariff, too. Laju 
rier will carry 95 seats in the east 
and 35 in the west will go to Liberal 
win-the-war candidates, a total of 130. 
A combination of these two w-yild de- 

Fear of this

said
COAL PROBLEM GRAVE

IN SMALLER CENTRES
government, even 
extreme limit of calling a strike of all 
the letter carriers of the Dominion. 
Such letters had been received from 
Brantford, Kingston, Kitcheneb

Credit Sale of Farm Stock, Com, Hey, 
Grain, Roots and Farm implements, 
the Property of

re-
Action- need of wand assocla- 

funeral Assistent Fuel Controller Points Out 
Needs of Some 

Places.

HUGH ROSE
On Lot 4. Oon. 4, Markham Township, 
near ButtonviUe, on Saturday, Oct 
20th, at one o’clock pah.

Twelve months' credit - 
j. H. FHŒ3NTICJB, Auctions*.

-T Iand were some
theMr. McMor-many cities in the west, 

die stated that this matter might be 
brought before the locai letter carriers 
at their next general meeting, which 

be hehl on Friday evening ait 
ihe S.O.E. Hail, Berti street.

“The fact of the matter is we are 
underpaid, and while the cost of liv
ing bos increased from 60 to 55 per 
cent during tlhe past four years our 
salariée have to .date increased nil. 
said the Dominion secretary.

Opinions of Carriers.
» A reporter for The \\orld interview
ed many letter carriers upon the mat
ter, and the substance vt their griev
ance was that altho, prices of all 
modiities have risen by leaps 
bounds the only monetary concession 
granted by the government was the 
provisional bonus of $100 a year a toan, 
voted by parliament recently. This 
amounts to a nextra $1.96 per week as 
against the demand tor an additional 
sum ot at least 50c a day. And this 
bonus has not yet been received.

"This hundred dollar grant is sup
posed to cover the toss accruing to us 
from the ample and continued rise in 
the cost of living," one carrier told the 
reporter. "Well, it amounts to a flat 
ten per cent, raise of salary as against 
a 50 per cent, rise in prices generally. 
We hod oil that even this little bit 
would be'listed tor us as effective from 
April 1 this year, but we’ve no sign ot 
it anywhere.

Two-Eighy a Day.
many of us who, after 

of service, are get-

theosophtst,
(Hall on “The Science of the Soul." 
/He maintained that there ds around 

invisible world, and where

in, the emailThe coal situation 
towns of Ontario is a very grave one 
according to H. A. Harrington, as
sistant fuel controller of the pro
vince. Many of the smaller places 
have not received any coal since the 
first of April and now when they are 
actually in need the lake shipment 
priority order of Fuel Administrator 
Garfield makes it almost impossible 
for them to secure coal.

Another matter that increases the 
gravity of .the fuel situation is the 
shortage of coke and wod. In Feter- 
boro, for instance, it is reported that 
there is a shortage of 10,000 cords of

of hard- 
replaced

rS
had been a financial success

benefit to the city and people .great
of the surrounding country.

Sir Adam Beck Spesks.
Sir Adam, who was greeted with 

cheers, said that the situation con
fronting the hydro movement today 

of the most serious since Its 
Because of his being a 

had been

vas L3 us an
physical science ends, occult science 
steps in, and scientific men 
actually eeen and photographed this 
astral body and the inhabitants of 
the invisible world.

He scouted the popular Idea that 
God creates the soul at -birth. “it 
this were true," he told them, "then 
God creates -people with abilities and 
without abilities, if a person lives a 
good life he will be saved according 
to that supposition. Those who have 
the gift of wisdom to seqk salvation, 
will have the gift of heaven, while 
those who have not this igift will have 
tl>6 gift ot hell added to their lack ot 
wisdom- IWhat will you do about the 
idiot? Think of the blasphemy of 
the thought that God creates a mind
less man.

Attacks Billy Sunday.
In speaking of the theory of rein

carnation he attacked Billy Sunday, 
who, he stated, had said that tlieoso- 
pliists preach that human beings re
turn in the form of animals. He 
contradicted this, and said that thco- 
bophists have never stated this, but 
that the process of evolution is ever 

_ and that a human being 
returns in the form of an ani- 

tha t Mr. Sunday

«rts- 3
have SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS’

REPORT FOR THE WEEK
was one 
inception.
western Ontario man he 
made the goat in the eastern part of 
the province, it being said tiiait he was 

with the condition

Toronto Women’s Petriotie League | 
Donations to*MUitary Hospitals y 

in Canada and^ Overseas- .*'1
v '"illSoldiers’ Comforts of the Toronto 

Women’s Patriotic League reports for Y 
the week the following, shipment*-. % 
ovetseas and donations to the mlU- 
tar y hospitals in Canada: 912 pail* t, 
socks, 149 Christmas stockings, M„, 
service shirts, 28 suits |>yjamas, 1« 
ttench caps, quantity of candy, to-,,} 
iacco, wash cloths, magazines, soap. 03JB 
pipes. !*■

To the Central Military Hospital* » 1 
the North Toronto Orthopaedic, and 
the Newmarket Military jttospital, do=v <: 
nations for the week as follows: Grv»67'Jl 
nlte jugs and flower vases, sctoient-K*!» 
comforts department, Toronto Worn- tog 
en’s Patriotic League; 100 pairs g 

I An. FARM FOR WOMEN -Stump stocks, knitting department of ’
the T. W. P. L.; 2*4 doden jars of . 
jar». Mian Hoskin; gift of a pianrjgM 
2nd motor by the Newmarket Field 
and Soldiers' Comforts Club; five*; ; 
pictures, the York Street School: to'i-- 
dividuai gifts of -old linen, fern -Plata» i<- 
and playing cards; -gift of twb lihri* 
desks and four chaire tor two warejaK? 
by "A” Company,- the women’s auxttsSÉl 
iary. to the 83rd Battalion.

unable to cope
tl?He admitted that High Falls, whidh 
to mid-way between Ottawa and Pe
terboro, had been recently transferred 
by the government to M. J. O’Brien, 
of Renfrew. Sir Adam dwelt at 
length on the Long Sault power sit
uation. This, he said, was the second 
largest power development in the Pro
vince of Ontario. Its total capacity 
was over 900,000 h.p-, and it to gov
erned by the International Power 
Union. It was provided that power 
should be equally divided between the 
United States and Canada. When 
fully developed this waterway would 
have'more .than 450,000 h.p., which is 
equal to nearly nine million tons of 
coal and worth between fifty and six
ty million dollars.

"If this was a coal mine In the Pro
vince of Ontario I wonder it the people 
would not more seriously realize the 
great value and importance of retain
ing this whge coql mine for the bene
fit and use of thè people. Sir Adam 
went on to say that the aluminum, 

at the Long Sault was 
This

com-
and min wood, gnd 

wood which will have to 
by coal.

Delta, Ont., requires 200 /"tons of 
has been received

3000 co

coal and none 
since April 1. Camden East requires 
170 tons and none has been received 
since April.

"In view of the figures that have 
been received from the. small towns," 
said Mr. Harrington, "Toronto has a 
great deal to be thankful for as far 
as winter fuel is concerned."

:
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DEPUTATION SUGGESTS

upwards, Would Close That Section of Toronto 
Jail and Have Either City or 

Province Control Farms.

A deputation of civic officials waited 
upon Hon. W. D. McPherson, provin
cial secretary, at the parliament build
ings yesterday and advised the clos
ing of the women’s section of the To
ronto jail, thereby saving an expense 
to the city, and that either the city 
or the province take complete control 
of the Toronto .Industrial Farm at 
Richmond Hill and assume all obli
gations. It was suggested to the pro
vincial secretary that the women, 
should be sent to the Women’s In
dustrial

toll women were taken to the farm, 
and remand cases were easily handled 
from there.

The deputation suggested that the 
provincial government pass legislation 
enabling the city to assume control 
of the industrial farms or to allow 
the province to relieve the city ot 
these duties. It waa pointed out that 
matters would run more smoothly if 
there -were no dual control of the in
stitution.

The provincial authorities agreed 
that no women should be placed with
in the Jail over the Don, and that ac
commodation would be provided for 
all women at the Women’s Farm at 
Concord. Included tn the deputation 
were Mayor Ohnrch, Controllers 
O’Neil, Cameron and Shaw; Proper
ty Commissioner Daniel Chisholm and 
Chief Constable H. J. Grasett.

never
mal. He stated

that the educated man is the 
danger t:> the country, 
eephists say. U that is the case, Mr. 
Sunday Is safe. Me knows all about 
baseball and revival meetings, but he 
does not know much alDout religion.’ 
he maintained.

The invisible world is a life of in
telligence and a world of mattqr. and 
if a soul never before existed, how 
can a soul be responsible at birth? in 
speaking of the evolution that leads 
to reincarnation he illustrated his 
remarks by the lits <wf the caterpillar, 
and how it comes to life again In the 
form of a butterfly, df this is true 
in the insect why should it not be so

look

said“There are “Then, theo-say Citteen years 
ting only a flat $3 a day. Out of this 

out five ,per cent., or- 16c a day, 
on our superannuation fund, and on- 
tlier one per cent., or three cen^s, for 
lied .Cross funds. In fact, you may 
say when we have paid out coin to
ward tihe various patriotic funds we 
average a wage of $2.80 a day. Ibis to 
for the older employes of the service. 
A lot of us have no coal in our cellars 
and very little chance of getting suffi
cient for the winter just because with 
one thing or another we are always 
short of the needful."

Another letter carrier interviewed 
pointed out that their department had 
a surplus ot about $5.000,000. made out 
of the labors of the men. "This being 

why doesn’t the government
____a little more to the men,

these days are being paid even 
the T. S. R. employes? he

we pay
their^power tiiuwnWsrion line, from which 
Port ColbornP
velopment Co—. -----------

"There was quite an uproar on the nothlng. 
other side when it was reported that we 
would curtail the export of power, but 1 
no genuine

company
blocked four or five years ago. 
company had been refereed to as a 
subsidiary of the Standard Oil Com
pany. He said that he had under
stood that no privilege was 
granted any private corporation for 
the damming of this waterway. Sir 
Adam reiterated that 
Canal would be of little use without 
the deepening of the St. Lawrence.

He said his attention had been 
drawn to the application of the Ameri
can Aluminum Company which is be
ing made to the government, and “I 
cannot believe, in view of the policy 
of the miniiter of railways and canals 
in the last feiw years, that we should 
have any other answer from Sir Rob
ert Borden and hto colleagues than 
that they will not consider any appli
cation. It would be criminal on the 
part of any -government to grant any

th e St. Lawrenok River or

supplied, to the De- | place the Conservative 
strong, and the JURY CENSURES DRIVER 

WHO RAN OVER a
mpany.

“Why could no,t this union govern-

1 EH SHoi^F^wanTTo
riih£ sk tî;^^%^orf^r^dtlchaaSsld::

supply in half, he would be glad to know vot€ldl itself to patriotic works en tire.y. 
he had the support of the municipal»- Thjg lg ghown by the gift of a motor 

While it is not certain whether , tsnnn t/v th«* *#04th«æïïsî K s2 s2S£ vfbsrÆKt-
such autSirity could be secured. “Yon lltrs overseas." 
may rest allured of this, that if the |------------------------------ —
^ goinfout^n every" town ÎSThÆ LABOR CANDIDATE.

ctokTadopted" to dealing6with the whole J. H. Kennedy Announces Intention of 
situation I still have hope that it may | Contesting Centre Toronto,
not come to that. But we thought it
well to warn you ot the probabilities and i j H Kennedy, 51 Geoffrey street, 
the conditions." „,d who is the Canadian organizer of theti£ aUPcc«itoacts"1 for*the ex^rtX^er International union,of Sheet Metal 
were subject to the act ot 1906 and were Workers, stated last night that he 
of a temporary nature. would contest the seat of Centre To

Resolutions Passed. ronto in the coming federal elections
Among the resolutions passed was one jn ^yie interests of the Independent 

urging the Dominion Government to &p- Labor party. He added that he would 
point a t™1™? 1̂ar^prSîenr^.hto the adhere strictly to the platform of the 
municipalities and the people who are Labor party, of which public owner-; 
engaged in the distribution of electrical ship, female suffrag£L_nnd representa- 
ertergy as a public undertaking. In the tion by the people for the people, were 
resolution the delay In passirfc the Re- the ieaaing planks. Referring to con-

sw sissjft:?rof1 ofeS Wblic hlgh^ys" was credited Ottawa was opposed to the principle 
to the influence of certain members of of conscription. The eame opposition 
the senate Interested In private power would not exist, he declared. If the 
companies, which have always been op- government had seen fit to enforce 
posed to the hydro and the principles of conscrtption wealth as well as of 
public ownership ^ . manpower. But now that the military
fora1 tîw “pinion^was^e^remed that the service bill had become law membera 
government should pass an order in ooun- of the Labor party as law-abiding 
cil prohibiting the export of power on citizens would place no barrier in the 
account of the necessities of the people way of the government in the raising 
in western Ontario. ,, of troops to win the war. He. how-

Mayor ,DuIfua ever, would advocate the conscription
association's fullest °confidence in Sir of 'veajîb in his campaign. x 
Adam Beck and the Ontario Hydro Com- Mr. Kennedy was recently appoint- 
mission. /’■ ed labor delegate for Canada to at-

Among those present at the meeting tend the labor convention in England 
were: next year. He unsuccessfully opposedtr£rÆlsK HiTd,SS I the late How J. J. Foy in South To-

Toronto; Mayor J. J. Duffus, Peterboro;
Mayor W. B. Burgoyne, St. Catharines; 1906.
Mayor E. V. Buchanan, Ingereoll; Mayor I 
C. M. Clendcnning, Niagara Fails; Mayor 
J. W. Bvwlby. Brantford; Mayor W. H.
Kyle, BrockvlHe; Mayor Dr. H. J. Steven
son, London: Commissioner T. W. Mc- 
Ftrhtne, London; Commissioner W. K.
Sanderson, SL Thomas; Commissioner 
Geo. Ltppert, Kitchener; Commissioner 
J. E. BanweU, Windsor; ex-Mayor Fred 
Newman, Picton; Mayor R. Stirrett. Pe- 
troiea; Controller J. W. Tyrell. Hamilton; |
Alderman Jones, Brantford: T. J. Han- 
nigan. Guelph, secretary Hydro-Elec 
Power and Railway Association; F. A.
Gaby, chief engineer Hydro-Electric 
Power of Ontario; W. W. Pope, secre
tary Hydro-Electric Power of Ontario;
W. P. Dixon, Niagara Falls; Engineer 
Grey, Hamilton: Manager Buchanan.
London; Manager Yatee. St. Catharines;
Manager Jackson, Chatham; Assistant 
Manager Childs. Hamilton.

to be
*

Have BlownHarry Topping Should
Motor Horn tu Warn ChHd, ' 

Say the Jurymen.
the Welland ■

During the summerFarm.
In returning a verdict of acciden- ^ 

tal death at the'inquest held last 
night In the morgue on seiven-year-old g 
Samuel Biggs, the jury censured 
Harry Topping, the driver of the car,, 
that ran over the boy. for net blow- 
ing the horn. From the evidence .^ 
given last night, it appears that Biggs « 
ran off the sidewalk onto the roa»^ 
near the corner of McGee street ana 
Be stern avenue, and was run over by 
a motor car driven toy Topping. Tito 
accident occurred on October 2, and 
Biggs was so badly injured that hk|, 
died a few hours after being taken to 
St- Michael’s Hospital- The car ibo- 
k.ngs to the city, and Topping's homo 
address is at 14 O'Hara avenue.

in the case of the man? To 
upon religion in scientific terms Is 
the elm of the theosophist, he point
ed out, as so little is known that the 
most must be made of 
The materialist takes 
that life may be .accounted for with
out any religious principles being in
volved at ail, but the life that agi
tates the human machine he knows 
nothing about whatever- The great 
theosop,ileal conception to the prin
ciple of brotherhood and that every 
human being is related to other hu- 

beings, and the idea ot one Ufe 
is an absolute alhdurdity. In the in
visible world the soul is taught where 
it went astray on this earth, and 
when it. has arrived at a higher plane 
it comes liac’c here again/ beau.ti.tied 
and strengthened.

ties.
the

the caso 
hand over 
who
less than
^During the early part of the mon» 

Dominion secretory of the Letter 
Association drew the atten- 

the- minister of labor, Hon. T- 
of the

that little, 
the position

NEED RL

Toronto Offie 
Men

the
Carriers’ 
tion of
W. Crothers, to the grievances 
men and of their demand for a 
ciliation board. The labor minister re
plied that he would consult his col
leagues, but was of the opinion that 
the matter rested solely with the pom- 
master-general. Questioned by The 
World, William B. Rogers, postmaster, 
Toronto, stated he had not been ap
proached by any of the men relative 
tc the matter and had no information 
to give out.

rights on
to permit private interests to dam the 
St. Lawrence, and I can’t believe any 
application will be considered."

Not Fair to Canada.
Between fifty and eighty thousand 

horsepower was, he said, being gen
erated entirely in the Dominion of 
Canada and going to one concern in 
the United States to manufacture alu- 

•T don’t believe that is In the

oon- 5
man Lieut. Mlltoi 

Battalion writ 
mane are ver

ASSESSMENT NOT REDUCED..--*3*. Canadians, an.
-------- - .-*%■ one of tho eti

William Dineen, one of the truste*.®* scrip tion.
of the separate schools, appeared be- Lieut. Aikem
fore the court of revision yesterday 4 1 th# University 
for a reduction in the- assessment ot 11.1 e private, tout 
the property on which he has tt>SBVj|pbllauioned 
leasehold at 73*4 and 75 Bay street ' 1 * ada. He writ 
The assessment ipn the building is only r *iWe, are ful
$4000, while the, land is assessed at * ln Knglaird, t
$46,800, or at the rate of $1800 per .p 1 France yet foi
foot. _ rti ■ U8 up* All tl

The building cost according to ^ watchln_
Dlneen, $3000 per year for upkeep Men™ eagerly. Peo$
only returned a rental ot $1800. about us rerru
Nixon, representing the assessment de-
partment, said that the assessment M ,■ win "end ove 
the Cronyn property to the south ws*/.^* .11 get out
at the rate of $3000 per foot. Chair- • -« enough. 

Drayton suggested that Mr. Dl" 
would do better If he had bettor | J 

buildings on the property, 
this Mr. Dineen stated he only was *-

The court did not reduce the assta»- - 
ment, but took his name off the H*jg 
of public school supporters.

minum.
best interests of the country,” said Sir 
Adam emphatically, 
operation on the part of the different 
municipalities and the Dominion at 
large to preserve the people's rights- 

Referring to the Trent Canal power 
scheme Sir Adam said that when this 
waterway was taken over only 14,000 
h.p. were actually distributed, where
as now 34,000 h.p. ware being used 
and the system is 3,000 h.p. short. At 
the present time additional equipment 
for the generating of 6,000 h.p. is be
ing installed and 10,000 more will have 
to be installed next year- Sir Adam 
said that the Joining up of the Long

:
He urged co- BICYCLIST RUN DOWN.

REID PROPERTY LEASE While riding a bicycle north on Vic
toria street at 8 o’clock last evening 
Nathan Gould was knocked down by 
a motor car, injuring hto right knee. 
The accident occurred at the comer 
of Victoria and Coiborne streets, and 
Fred Clark, 82 Binscarth road, who 
was driving the ca/, picked up the 
injured man and drove hlim to SL Mi
chael’s Hospital. Gould’s home ad
dress was given to the hospital au
thorities an 40 William street.

rati
Aid. Beamish Alone in Championing 

Proposal for North Toronto Play
ground Purposes.

ACID STOMACHS 
i ARE DANGEROUS The proposal to lease the property 

from D. D. Reid for playground pur
poses In North Toronto again came 

for consideration at the meeting 
yesterday afternoon of the parks and 
exhibition committee.

Aid. Beamish was alone in cham
pioning the lease, and stated that the 
opposition was against the owner on 
account of another deal.

Aid- MacGregor: "Perhaps there 
was a renson. If a man buys a barrel 
of apples from a fruiterer and finds 
that those in the middle are rotten ho 
Is justified in not going back to that 
man."

Thereupon Aid. Risk said that he 
was not ready to favor this 
Toronto proposition, tho he was one 
of the original sponsors of public play
grounds. The opposition was very 
strong against the present proposal on 
account of the Duplex avenue affair. 
He also thought that the women who 
had offered to furnish funds to equip 
the grounds should be consulted to see 
if the offer still held good. It was 
therefore decided to leave the mentor 
over for further Consideration.

A report was received from the 
parks commissioner regarding the es
tablishing of skating rinks, hockey 
cushions and slides in the different 
sections of the city. There will he 26 
skating rinks. 26 hockey rinks, five 
children’s slides 
slides at an est!

Nine-Tenths of All Stomach 
Trouble Said to Be Due 

to Acidity.

■up

TO ENTERTAIN PATIENTS. man
neten CLAII 

fTwo Allen EnWar Conditions but t»Fifty convalescent patients from the 
base hospital are to be the guests of 
Henry Miller and the Princess Theatre 
management this afternoon at the 
matinee performance of “Anthony in 
Wonderland."

In the Mother Land war conditions 
have rendered great aelf-denial neces
sary. Money la expended only for the 
barest necessities.

In Canada we have not YET felt the 
strain of war in this way. Perhaps we 
shall not. Whether we have to sacri
fice to this extent or not, we should be 
practising economy and saving. While 
trade to good, work plentiful and 
wages high, we should be making some 
preparations for the lean days to come.

However small your savings, put 
aside something—Deposit.it in a Sav
ings Account—Do it systematically, 
something each week or each month 
as you receive your income.

The smallest as well as the largest 
savings are equally welcomed by this 
Corporation. For more than sixty- 
years. increasing numbers of our Citi
zens have been availing themselves of 
the facilities it has afforded for accum
ulating their savings and surplus In
comes, receiving a fair rate of Interest 
therefor, and at the same time being 
free from ell anxiety as to the safety 
of their money. If you are not one ot 
our depositors, we cordially invite your 
account. Begin today with one dollar 
or more.

A Physician's Advice on Cause and Cure
A famous physician, whose successful 

researches into the cause and cure of 
stomach and intestinal diseases have 
earned for him an international reputa
tion, said in the course of a recent lec
ture that nearly all Intestinal troubles, as 
well as many diseases of the vital organs, 
w-ere directly traceable to a deranged 
condition of the stomach, which in turn 
was due. nine times out of ten, to exces
sive acidity, commonly termed sour stom
ach or heartburn, which not only irri
tated and inflamed the delicate lining of 
the stomach, but also set up gastritis and 
stomach ulcers. It Is Interesting to note 
that he condemns the use of patent medi
cines as well ns of medical treatment for 
the stomach, stating that he and his col
leagues have secured remarkable results 
by the use of ordinary hisurated mag
nesia. whiA, by neutralizing the acidity 
of the food, removes the source of the 
trouble. He contends that It Is as foolish 
to treat the stomach Itself as it would be 
for a man who stepped on a tack to rub 
liniment on the foot without first remov
ing the tack. Remove the tack, and the 
foot will heal itself—neutralize the acid, 
and the stomach troubles will disappear. 
Irritating medicines and medical treat
ments are useless so long as the contents 
of the stomach remain acid. Remove the 
acidity, and there will he no need for 
medicine—the inflamed lining of the 
stomach will then heal itself. Sufferers 
from acidity, sour stomach or heartburn 
should get a small bottle of hisurated 
magnesia from their druggist, and take 
a teaepoonful to a quarter of a glass of hot 
or cold water after meals, repeating to 
fifteen minutes, it necessary, this being 
the dose which the doctor has found most 
efficacious ln all cases.
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A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

Representative of Musicians to Sit on 
Street Cleaners’ Dispute. J1four toboggan 

dost ot $16,000.
s and 
mated *

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

,etD. A. Carey, the local representative 
of the International Union of Musi
cians, and also the labor candidate for 
the constituency of South Toronto, 
has been selected as the third member 
of the board of arbitration appointed 
to investigate me grievances of the 
men of the street cleaning department 
of the city.

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR. .1*3
Three-year-old Chester Sala was 

içmoved from Ms home at 714 West 
Richmond street yesterday afternoon 
to the Hospital for Sick Children, suf
fering from head injuries received 
when struck toy a motor car.

Paid-up Capital ....
Reserve Fund ........
Investments.............
Toronto Street - Toronto

Established 1856.

........... 86,000,000.00

.........  5,eoo,000.00
........ 32,264,782.81 Very Mild 5 on
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:Y OF CROP 
ITS FOR WEEK Will the Churches Fail?E FIRE v

SING

Si ice of Advice From 
lent of Agriculture 
of Ontario.LY Out of the scores of churches appealed to for 

aid in the British Red Cross appeal, only a 
very, very small percentage have sent to cam^ 
paign headquarters, York and King Streets, 
for the necessary materials and instructions 
with which to take up a contribution# 
Churches, you have answered us before! You 
must not fail us now. Remember “The Wound- 
ed Look to You.”
If you cannot send for your material, phone 
Adelaide 500,000 and we will deliver.

BRITISH RED CROSS APPEAL

ISHIN6 v ?
:OWTH IS SLOWn

i|
lUX Mixture Proves the 

'"Right Thing to Control 
Potato Blight.

ith “No
ft

Y
lian maker 
every stick 
in treated 
il solution 
insures the 
dead wood 
lighted and

-1 r ■
is a summary of weekly 
made by district repre- 

, to the Ontario department

ng is active, and the results

sgs.vx: is.‘S5t
ignora representative claims an aver- 
* of 50 bushels per acre 
Î3 ^stances one field that yielded 80 

per acre. RMj
K ’teams and late buckwheat have been 

-S^or less injured by frost. Con
tainable busking com also got nlp- 
jLrind will be unfit for seed, altho 
SmÀ enough for feed, while from the 

cause the general quality of en- 
. wm also be inferior compared 

S3 that of more recent years. Rain 
J* been delaying com cutting.

Most of the fall wheat will enter 
th# winter with a good top. but tome 
toe been town rather late, and there 
K been but little October growth. 

Spraying Proves Right.
Potatoes on, the whole will he a fair 

I# good crop both as to yield and 
£L«ty should rot not develop. They 
Sre dene remarkably wolilntoeFort 

- wailtam and some cither districts- of 
Ontario. The Durham 

states that this
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Official photograph taken on the British front in F rance and illustrating •j1®*? * Vor^Haîg'»* troops, who" 
a farmhouse.” The Boche underground dugouts m ake excellent shelter, for Haig » y

• are here shown in such quarters.
.*~r

---- G.WA'.A. gets grant x DON VALLEY CASE 
AGAIN IN COURT

NAME SOLDIERS FOR
TRIBUNALS IN CITYRELIEF WORK INCREASES ' 

BY SEVEN PER CENT.
Ü SHOW GIRLS COLLECT

BIG SUM IN CAMPAIGN
CONSTABLE MADE MISTAKE.

ALE Evidence Therefore is Disallowed In 
Sessions.

Sixteen of Thirty Have Seen Service 
With Colors.Toronto House of Industry Reports 

Larger List of Those Seeking 
Assistance.

ik, Com, Hay, 
i Implements, Members of ^Experience’’ Company 

Help Red Cross Campaign by 
Making Collections on Streets.

When the women of the "Exper
ience" company made up their re
turns at headquarters it was found 
that they had over $400 to their credit. 
They had found Toronto people "very 
liberal" as Mary McManus, the bright 
and smiling girl from Kilkenny, who 
takes the part of Hope in, the oast, 
told The World.

“I don’t know why It is.” said Miss 
McManus, "but people always like to 
give to am actress. It seems funny, 
because we are just the same as other 
people. I suppose it must be because 
ere want to amuse them end they like 
to give to us.”

Miss Wlnyard, a bright-eyed Eng
lish girl, was pointed out as having 
brought in, $55.45. Mrs. Horn, the 
fair-haired member of the company, 
who has lost both husband and broth
er is " according to her enthusiastic 
companion, from the Emerald Isle, a 
wonderful girt and we love her very

Hon. T JW- MdGarry announced yes
terday that the sum of $50,000 would 
be paid. In quarterly Instalments of 
$12.500 each, by the department of 
the provincial treasurer to the Great 
'War Veterans* Association. Arç>plica- 
tion was made some time ago by the 
Toronto branch for a, grant, and as 
this was favorably received, simitar 
applications were received from other 
tranches thruout the province. Tho 
government finally1 decided to make a 
provincial grant to the provincial or
ganization. The money will be used 
for organization purposes, to stimu
late the 45 branches already formed 
and for 21 others which are» in the 
process of formation and others that 
may be formed later.

The case of Russell HibtfSrd, who 
appeared 'before Judge Winchester In 
the sessions yesterday, was adjourned 
until this morning, Hibbard, it Is al
leged. knocked down Matilda Raute 
at the corner of Queen and Clare
mont streets on June 17 last, and It is 
claimed that accused. In charge of a 
motor car. failed to stop his car when 
a street car had ■ come to p. standstill, 
and altho the woman’s injuries were 
not serious. Hibbard did not come 
bock to the scene of the accident, and 
lie was charged with criminal negll- 

Because tho accused was not

Lieut.-Col. R. H. Greer, chief granr-
Tonronito Executors of Davies Estate 

Appeal Judgment Setting 
Aside Property Deed.

ierroment representative for 
military district at the exemption tri
bunals, has named the following gov
ernment representatives for the To
ronto city tribunals. Sixteen of the 
thirty are military officers. The rep
resentatives are:

northern

tSSSTZSZFZ «'««•>»;
<f many farmers 'that spraying with 

Js- ggjfceaux mixture will control the po-
**Some*mangels, turnip® and sugar 
bests have been pulled, and ore gen- 
endiy turning out meet satisfactory, 
-Hilo a number of turnip fields In 
„1U^ Oxford and Durham were im
ported to be injured by the zebra
“SSbaoco" in Essex bas been all har- 
nested and mostly sold at 18t4c a 
pound for the Burley variety.

Pastures have bom somewhat helped 
by recent rains, altho the week was 
rather too cold for much growth, 
young clover looks well.I Tomatoes ihavé been late in ripening, 
fend a larger quantity of green ones 
titan usual had to be picked .to escape
Cie frost. ... , _

The onion crop, which Is growing 
ta importance in yme of the western 
Bounties, has been pulled. At Leam- 

! ington they have been selling at $2.30
a bag, f.o.b.

Live Stock Market.
Market prices for live stock have 

remained firm except in the case of 
Some farmers have disposed

the TorontoA board meeting of 
House of Industry was held on Tues
day afternoon at 4 o clock with the 
president, Rev. T. Crawford Brown, in 
the chair.

The report of the treasurer gave a 
bank balance of $1,812.55.. The out
door relief committee gave a report 
showing that 26 new families had been 
added .to the list of those receiving 
assistance. Thie makes a total of 270 
families who have received aid since 
the first of April, 1917. This Is an in
crease of 7 per cent, over last year.

At the home 29 persons have been 
sheltered for 261 njgtits and given 770 
meals.

'■ili am Township, 
Saturday. Cfct. m

■

credit. »
B, Auctioneer. “j VALUABLE TRACT ; i

■

a -1 m
Ward 1.

District No. 344—Ed 'Phair,. 65 Saul- 
ter street.

345—Copt. Tern Flanagan, corner 
Eastern and Morse avenues.

Orr, Room 906 C-P.R.

lTS* Plaintiffs Set Up That Don- 
lands Has Greatly Increased 

in Value.

r>]

THE WEEK I
346— Geo.

BUHdlng.
347— E. R. VanKoughnet, 238 Col

lege street.
348— Oapt. IG. S. Kirkpatrick, 204 

Rushotaie road.
349— Capt. H. Farley, 36 Metcalfe 

street.
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:the evidence 

Downs. It was stated that the offi- 
had Said to the accused-that he 

going to ask a few questions, 
unless he

meals. There is at present a total of 
111 in the home, six new ones hav
ing • been admitted, three having died 
and four having left. -,

A delegation composed of Mrs «■ 
Brock Wilkins. Personal Service Club; 
Mrs H N. TovelL, the Samaritan 

Miss Hopkins, deaconess work;
Downtown Church 

Rev.

ction the ownership ofThe a
the Don Valley Brick Tards Is again 
before thé courts, this time In the 
form of an appeal brought by the de
fendants, the executors of the late 
Robert Davies’ estate, against the 
judgment of Justice Lennox, who at 
the trial of the action brought by Mrs. 
Isabella Taylor, wife of William Tay
lor, set aside a deed of property, now 
valued at about half a million dol-

Wil-

overcer
NATIVE OF PORT HOPE.

Mrs- G.-E. Fisher Was Long Resident 
of This City.

was
end he need not answer 
liked, but warned him that any state
ments made could be used “for or 
against” him. ÏR. S. Robqrtson, coun
sel for accused, objected, and quoted 
authority which made It clear that 

as well as 
reas the 
r." His

:
, Ward 2.

850—A. E. Lowry, 15 Hickson street
351— W. F. Breen, 15 Lark street.
352— Geo. Briggs, 170 Pape avenue.

Ward 3.
353— Major W. H. Hedges, 76 Con

stance street.
354— Sfajor W. G. Pink, 27 Alberta 

avenue.
355— Capt. 

land street.

Club; .Miss Armstrong,
Workers’ Association, and 
Stapleford. Fred Victor Mission, ap
peared SSfore the board and urged 
that steps should be taken to procure 
a motor car for the deUvery of emer 
genev orders In extreme cases of des
titution. The board agreed f con
sider the cost, and act withmit deAy.

Th« contract for bread for 12 
months ‘ was awarded to Nasmith s 
Limited.

The death occurred in this city on 
Tuesday, October 16, of Hannah Jan- 
ney, wife of Rev. George E. Fisher.

of the Christian Workers' 
$Irs. Flshér 

near

F.
woman had waited at a street 

comer for an hour with *2°. She 
would give It to no one except a 
member of the company, and Mrs. 
Rimestram, one of the management, 
was the fortunate one to whom tne
donation came. ___ .

The members of the company work 
for the Red Cross wherever they go 
and in their tour have collected $75,- 
000. On Thursday they go to CamP 
Borden to entertain the sobers. Mos^ 
of their collections here were got in 
the two per cent, beer bars^ They 

only authorized t collectors çn i 
ronto streets during the campaign.

!

using the word “for"
“against’ inspired hope, wher 
crown cannot use evldênce “rfc 
honor admitted the irregularity- 

Œn the afternoon evidence was heard 
from Howard Hibbard, a brother,, who 
claimed he did not know who used 
the car in question oh that evening, 
and the case was adjourned to get the 
other drivers who were in the habit 
of oriving the cars owned 'by accused, 
his father and brother.

pastor
Church. 8 Robert street, 
was born on October 23, 1854 
Port (Hope, Ont. She was married 
December 81, 1874, to Rev- Geo. 
Fisher- She has been for nearly 30 
years a resident of Toronto, and dur
ing that tim* has been closely con
nected with church, mission and res
cue work. She will toe much missed* 
toy a large circle of friends. . She is 
survived by a father, George Janney, 
and two brothers, who live at Arkona, 
OnL, and her husband.

T. A. Paterson, 126 Mait-
lars, to the late Robert Davies.
Him Taylor w$s a partner of Taylor 
Bros., brick manufacturers, and the 
business went into liquidation in June, 
1901, and the assets included the brick
yard. These were conveyed to the 
late Mr. Davies on a claim, mortgage 
and interest, otf about $100,000. A valu
ation of the property was made and 
the eqùlty of redemption was placed 
at $45,000. Davies accepted and a con
veyance followed.

In presenting his case yesterday be
fore t be first appellate court, I. F. 
Hellmuth, K.C., for the Davies estate, 
showed the conditions surrounding the 
position of the brick market and the 
manufacturing plant at the time of 
the assignment, and also told of the 
various real estate transactions that 
took place and how the properties be
side the brickyard wére disposed of. 
He stated that Taylor owned 350 
acres to the north, mortgaged for 
$120,000 to J. A. Worrell, K.C., to se
cure amounts to the Taylor brothers, 
mother and sister. They had also 

real estate in the city, and some 
mortgaged to Davies for $9000. 

They had also Donlands, which was 
foreclosed and zsold and .went to W. 
F. Maclean. M.P., for $35.000. The 
plaintiffs now value this property at 
between sev%n hundred and eight hun
dred thousand dollars.

Chief Justice Sir William Meredith 
stated that Donlands contains more 
than the Taylor property, but Mr. 
Hellmuth said he was not aware of 
that fact and endeavored to show that 
all the Taylor properties were dis
posed of thru ti?e same process and 
that the only raison the plaintiffs 
tried to recover fhe Davies property 
was because of thfe great value placed 
upon it by Davies. He said that Mr. 
Davies’ appointment as an Inspector of 
the Taylor estate in July, 1901. after 
the assignment, was «the ground on 
which the action had been brought, as 
according to the act no inspector of 
an Insolvent estate might purchase 
assets without.the sanction of the 
creditors, and the plaintiffs held that 

had purchased within the 
f the act and that the ptir- 

not been ratified by the

Ward 4.
856—Ed D. McCormack, Bank of 

Hamilton Building.
357— (C. W. Randall, 238 Gladstone

avenue. ___ _ ,
358— Major T. P. Grutoibe, 21 DeLdsle

avenue. , „„ w
359— Col. F. H. Brown, 20 Nassau 

stage t.

horses,
of their finished «tie, and ere pur
chasing feeders to turn off for tihe 
market later on, as there are plenty 
of coarse fodders on hand, altho silage 
corn is not as well cobbed as usual. 
Already a number of enquiries are be
ing made with e view to taking advan
tage of the federal department’s offer 
of free freight for breeding stock.

Live stock will be left on pasture 
for a few weeks yet should the weal
thier not prove too cold. The milk 
flew, while decreasing, is up to the 
average for the time of year. How
ever, in Peel some farmers are sell
ing dairy cows on account of the scar
city of labor and the price of milk 
being too low to net e> profit.

One irepreserltattiive states ffhat 
darmeîw never before .worked together 
in exchanging labor as they have done 
tMs year. There Is scarcity of’, help 
for the fall plowing, silo filling and 
ittoreahlng now demanding attention, 
and broken weather during the week 
has been adding to the strain. The 
recent rains have made plowing easier 

! on heavy days, altho some soils are 
yet very stiff. Middlesex reports that 
some farmers are buying tractors for 

ï elk filling, plowing and other pur- 
I poses.

e :

SUPERVISION ASKED
OF ASSOCIATED KIN. aS-v

Ratepayers' Association Asks 
ney General to See That

Subscribed is Properly Spent.

Hon- I. B. Lucas, attorney-general, 
received & deputation yesterday morn
ing of representatives of the central 
committee of ratepayers’ associations 
of Toronto, and comprising R. Honey’ 
ford. G. 6. Shields, J. M. Skelton, C. E. 
Blackburn and John Percy. Tne sub
ject under discussion was the organ
ization known as the Associated Kin- 
and the gathering declared that altho 
they did not doubt the honesty of the 
officer® of the association. they 
thought that there should be super
vision over the way in which tho 
funds that had been 
p ended. The public 
the money should know how it was 
spent- It was further stated that the 
association was exploiting the casual
ty list by writing letters to the rela
tives of those whose names appeared, 
promising to look after them and to 
see that pensions were paid, etc- Let
ters had -been written by the ratepay
ers’ association to the Associated Kin, 
but as no satisfactory answer had 
been received. It was the duty they 
thought cf the attorney-general to 
look into the matter.

Mr. Lucas promised to give the 
matter careful consideration.

PARKDALE SOLDIERS’ AID.

Many Articles for Soldiers’ Comfort 
Prepared.

Ifive .. FUNERAL llODAY.

Body of Rev. Dr. Griffin Taken to 
Hamilton.

„ Ward 5.
360— Geo. Staglg, 160 Morse streert,
361— Ohas. A. Muir, 79 Munro street.
362— Tim O’Rourke, 508 Eastern ave.
363— Major E. G. Switzer, 27 Spencer 

avenue.
364— -Major A. J. Murdock, Jarvis 

street.

Attor-
Money ETOBICOKE MAKES GRANT.

The council of the Township 
Etobicoke will make a grant of $5000 
to the British Red Cross fund. This 

decided at a recent meeting at 
which a large number of ratepayers 

.present Last year’s contribution 
of the council was $3800.

EAST END ROADS ARE
GIVING RISE TO WRATH

1
(Many of the leading ministers of 

tho Methodist Church assisted Rev. 
Dr. Henderson at the funeral services 
of the late Rev. Wm- Griffin. D-D., pn 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30*

A short private service was held at 
the family residence, 90 Madison av- 

.precedlng the one held at Eato* 
Memorial Church. Many .beautiful 
floral tributes were cent by personal 
and business friends.

The body was taken

of

DRIVER , * 
OVER CHILE

Complaining Bitterly ofResidents
Condition of Some of the Streets 

Withif the City Limits.

Ward 6.
366—Major $L I. Harrington, 27 

Tonge Street Arcade.
366—-Major H. R. Richey. Ontario 

Club.
867—Wm. Salter. 231 Ashworth ave.
368— Geo. Gavin, 23 Rose street.
369— Capt. R. A. Donald, 177 Bal

moral avenue.
370— W. J. Irwin, 426 Quebec avenue.
371— Capt. J. P. Beatty, 

Wychwood and Connaiught avenues.
Ward 7.

372— Capt. H. C. Good, 126 Cowari

was

were
Id Have Blow*' 
Warn Child, | 
rymen.

A number of the residents of the 
east end appear to be very much dis
satisfied with the disgraceful condi
tion of several of the roads in that 
ipart of the city. The roads in ques
tion are Dawes road. Main street 
north of Danforth avenue, and Ger- 
rard street east of Main- In speak
ing of Gerrard street, a butcher who 
has his ship there said: "That road 
is a disgrace to the city. Why, in wet 
wither the motor cars have to stop 
when pedestrians are passing, to keep 
from splashing them with mud, as 

afraid they will have to buy 
suit of clothes if the

enue,

Nerves of the 
Stomach

let of accidetx- 
held last on the 5

o’clock train to Hamilton, where" an
other service will be held this after
noon in the Centenary (Methodist 
Church, conducted by Rev. Dr. Spar
ling. Interment will be made in Ham
ilton cemetery.

The pallbearers wfere:
G. W. Robinson, president of the To
ronto Conference; iRew- Dr. T. W. Neal, 
chairman of the Toronto Central Dis
trict; Rev. Dr- J. W- Stewart of the 
superannuation fund board; Sir John 
C- Eaton, Mr. Harry McGpe and Mr. 
R. W. Eaton.

uest
n seven-year-da 

jury censured,^ 
lrlver of the car. 
y, for net blow* v 
i the evidence,, 

that Bigg*

some
wascorner

collected were ex- 
Who subscribed f

Were Week and Inactive as Result 
of Nervous Prostration — Lost 

Twenty Pounds —— Had to 
Take Sleeping Powders 

to Get Any Rest:

avenue. „ _ ,
373—Major F. El EDlcks, 3 Temple

avenue;
»pears
t onto the road,..-^ 

street and 
was run ever by 
•toy Topping. The 
i October 3, and 

injured that he-d 
er beih'g taken to 
sal. The car toe- 
a Topping’s home g 
tara avenue.

Rev- Dr.
IcGee

NEED REINFORCEMENTS. DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
WANT ALIENS ENROLLED

they are 
a mam a new 
mud is splashed all over them. I 
think the city should, buy the clothes. 
In the dry weather It Is Just as bad;

hardly see your hand in front

(Toronto Officer Explains Holding 
Men In England.

Lieut. Milton J. Aikem of the 160th 
Battalion writes home that the Ger
mans are very much afraid of the 
Canadians, and he thinks that this i6 
one of the strong reasons for con
scription. *

Lieut. Aiken, who is a graduate of 
the University of Toronto, enlisted as 
a private, tout was prometed to com- 

Vnlsuioned ranks before leaving Car.- 
, T ada. He writes in part:

’’We are fully trained, waiting here 
In England, but we cannot go to 
France yet. for there is no one to back 
us up. All the Canadians over here 
are watching the conscription bill 
eagerly. People at home say things 

: about us remaining hone, tout if they 
will send over more men to help us 

I wt'll get out of England quickly 
I enough.”

Would Have Foreigners Repatriate 
to Native Countries or Become 

Canadian Citizens.
you can
of you because of the dust. X never 
put meet in the window in the sum
mer as it would become covered with 
dust, and the people would not buy !$• 
I have complained about it several 
times, but beyond putting a few loads 
of gravel In acme of the holes nothing 
was done, and In a short time even 
this disappeared, and the road was 
as bad as «ver. We pay taxes and I 
don’t see why some of the money isn’t 
spent in improving the roads in front 
of our property.”

ISomeone will be suing the city for 
damage® because of an accident some 
day on one of those roads,” said a 
Danforth avenue merchant' In speak
ing of the condition of the Dawes 
road and 'Main street roads. "It isnÿt 
safe to travel there at night in a 
motor car because cf the holes, while 
after, a rain it is jest like traveling 
thru a bog. The continuation qt Main 
street outside the city is in good con
dition, so why isn’t it as good Inside 
the city limits? The Daw.es road has 
been in bad condition for a long time, 
and I think it about time something 
was done, as there is a great deal of 
traffic on these roads."

St Catharines, Ont, Oct 16.—Many 
people never realize that the move
ment and action of every origan of 
the human body 8s dependent on the 
energy supplied toy the nervous sys
tem.

/ CHINAMAN NOT GUILTY.

Wing Hong Took Girl Upstairs on 
Advice of Mother.

. -Ml
A general business meeting of the 

Honorably Soldiers’^A^o-
Prealdent Jaa.

)T REDUCED.
-
ie of the trustee*,*..! 
ols, appeared be- 
vision yesterday, 
he* assessment or £

the

elation was 
central Y. M. C. A.
Naughton was In the chair.

The following resolution was passed; 
That this association go on record as 
being strongly in favor of compelling 
foreigner® to repatriate to their own 
country or enroll as Canadian citizens, 
subject to the conscription draft, as 
we deem It most unfair that British- 
born subjects should be^ompelled to 
fight for the financial gain Of alien 
slackers. Further, that a copy of 
resolution be forwarded to the mili
tia department, to cabinet ministers 
and to ithe more prominent members 
of parliament.

A motion was made to amend the 
constitution of the associatton to ri- 
low great war veterans to be enrolled 
as members, but action was deferred 
until a full membership meeting 
could take place.

Reports to da.te show a 
members, lnchidin- 126 members en
rolled since the last meeting. H. H. 
Charboneau was elected as financial 
secretary of the aesociatioiv

decoration committee reported 
that good progress was being made in 
the finishing of the new club rooms at 

Gerrard street, and that
in about 10 days.

Wing Hong, the -Chinaman who was 
accused of taking a fifteen-year-old 

stairs at a

When the nervous system gets run 
down there is weakness throughout 

You feel tired andthe entire body.
languid and your stomach and other 
digestive organs are similarly affected.
Appetite fails, digestion Is poor, you 
do not get the good of what you- eat, 
arid gradually grow weaker and 
TVQR IlCTTiThle process oatn only be stopped by 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, which goes directly to create 
new nerve force end thereby to Invig
orate the whole human body.

Mr®. Geo. S. Elise, 46 Davidson 
street, SL Catharines, Ont., writes:
“My husband had an attack of ner
vous prostration, and, although he 
doctored for scene time and tried dif
ferent other medicines,* he could not 
get relief. He had to resort to sleep
ing powders given him by the doctor 
to make him dleep. The greater part 
of the trouble seemed to be with the 
■nerves of his stomach. He began to 
lose weight, and kept on going down 
until he had lost twenty pounds. We 
had reed advertisements in the news
papers for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and noticed that it seemed to foe doing 
a lot of good for people troubled -vrith 
■nervousness, eo my -husband decided 
to try it. He found benefit almost 
from the start, and continued this 
treatment until he had token about 
twelve or thirteen boxes. The results 
were most satisfactory. He is now 
eniovine good health, sleep® well, and 
had gained back nearly all the weight No male ginger, with the exception 
he had lost. He also uses Dr. Chases q( Caruso and possibly one or two 
Kidney-Liver PMs occasionally and othera, gains such a hold on bis hearers 
thinks them an excellent remedy. I as does Louis Graveure, the great 
have also used this latter medicine for barlt0ne, who sings at the grand _con- 
aItvv spells and liver trouble, and was cert |n Massey Hall tomorrow night, 
completely cured, of these complaints. Thia event should be seized upon by 
We ^thlnk a great deal of Dr. Chase’s every student of music, especially 
rognes, and oannot speak too high- vort^lnO. no^ doubt X

y-Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a superb voice and wonderful art. The
svSta: *
Brtes & Co- ttarittk Toronto. Do practically be the opening of the mus1- 
not be talked into accepting a substl- cal season, 
ttite. -Imitations only disappoint.

girl, Alena Young, up 
instaurant on West Queen street on 
the advice of her own mother, 
found not gvilty by Judge Winches
ter in the sessions yesterday after- 

An attempt was made by the 
that the accused was

ich he has 
d 75 Bay 8tre 
e building is onlT ;
d is assessed at , 
ate of $1800 per

according to Mr. 
ar for upkeep and W 
tal of $1800.'* Mr.
he assessment de-
... assessment on 

: to the south wa*.
per foot: Chai * 

sted that Mr. W | 
r if he had better 
iroperty, but t 
ted he only was A/*

reduce the assess- 
name off the U* 

p porters.

was
:Davies 

meaning 
chase ha
CI"lnlther evidence as read by counsel 
Mrs. Taylor claimed Mr. Davies got 
more than he was entitled to and that 
she knew Robert Davies assumed to 

the brickyards and to operate 
The case Is pro-

To inaugurate its work for tihe com
ing winter, the Parkdale Soldiers’ Aid 
held a general meeting at which Dr. 
Cody delivered an inspiring address 
and reports of the work of the past 
year were read. The total receipts 

$3344.87, of which $1263.92 was 
■raised by tihe member* and the bal- 

by donations, including $1750 
from the men of Parkdale. This, with 
contributions in completed articles, 
was transformed into shipments ag
gregating 40,652 articles, valued at 
$9160-67. These shipments included 
2077 pairs of socks, 711 service shirts, 
£12 anti-vermin garments, 98 dressing 

687 suits pyjamas, 601 hospital 
stretcher caps and 281

i
noon.
crown to prove 
pertly pwner of the business, when 
he could be Indicted under section 217 
of the criminal code, but It was pro» - 
ed that he was only employed as a 
cc ok at the premise®. The mother and 
the girl wore also arrested at the time, 
the former being sent to the Jail farm 
and the latter to a home, 
escaped, and the mother is still at 
lajige. In the court yesterday, fol
lowing the acquittal of the man, the 

called to stand her

were :he
-own

them as his own. 
ceedlng.

ance ■

CLAIMED INFANCY.
LIBERALS POSTPONE MEETING.

Conscriptioniste Delay Hamilton Con
vention Till November 1.

The conscr+ptlonist Liberals' 
vention, called to be held in Hamilton 
on October 25, has been postponed un
til November 2. This delay has been 
found necessary owing to the recent 
change in the political situation re
sulting from the formation of a union 
government. The committee further 
desires to arrange a convenient date ,, 
for several of the men who ha/ve been 
ebked to Address the meeting.

[Two Alien Enemies Succeed in Their 
Plea.

total of 448Fred Dantck, 6am FetcMberg and 
; Harry Bandsteln were arraigned 

frollce

mother's name was 
trial, hut she was not forthcoming. gowns, 

shirts, 292 
Christmas stockings.

Tho the circles are Just resuming 
their regular meetings, the members 
carried on the work during the sum
mer Individually, and the last ship
ment, work done in August «and Sep
tember, comprised 402 pairs of socks. 
39 service shirts, 66 vermin suits. 115 
pyjama suits, 35 hospital shirts, two 
robes and 262 miscellaneous articles of 
total value of $1018.88.

in con-
momirngyesterday

charged with failing to report to the 
[ chief of police as alien enemies. Da- 

tiick was fined $390 and costs or three 
piotiths in jail, but after Magistrate 
Denison had acquitted the other two 
Prisoners, he reduced the fine to $30 
tod costs. Counsel for Feüchherg and 

■ Bandsteln pleaded that their clients 
were only “infants” in the eye of the 

f law. They were both 20 years of age 
tod under the act it was claimed it 
was not necessary for Infants to 
$*6teter.

court*%
IT CANT BE DONE..fi FARMERS WANT HIGH PRICE.

East End Producer Declares They Can 
Feed Potatoes to Riga

Thet* ^ 1 PtLLTOLU ME

MEET ME HERE RT NOON 
RNH PRY ME THAT *1022 
HE BORROWED LRST
week.iuionheRq 
WHERE HE 15? GEpÊ

■»i|
2''1*11 be ready for uses that tihe farmers do notIt appears 

Intend to ®eil their potatoes unless 
they get a high price for therm. Dur
ing a conversation yesterday one of 
the east end farmers said: “If we can
not get at least $1.25 to $1.50 a bag 
for our potatoes we can feed them to 
our pigs. . We can get better returns 

than to sell them for a 
We bad to pay $4.25 a 

seed, wages are ’high, and

GRAVEURE TOMORROW NIGHT. 
‘ si"“'Th„*' 8^."™.'”'"'' H"d

•• I•* i i
r/ \ PHARMACY STUDENTS’ OFFICERS

Ontario College Men Elect 
Heads for Ensuing Year.

7 Class
SIX TIMES WOUNDED.

N*ms of Major Mavor Again on 
Casualty Lists.

In that way 
small price, 
bag for
the cost of paris green has gone up, 

cannot afford to sell tihem 
we won’t, arid nobody can

:rs 0The students in attendance at the 
Ontario College of Pharmacy have 
elected tho following as class officers 
for the year 1917-18: Honorary pre
sident, Dean Heebner: honorary yice- 
presidedts. Miss Dewar, Miss Doc.-rlll, 
Miss Harden, Miss Muktoon, Miss 
Titus. Sister M. Genevievi, Sister M. 
St. Maurus; president. G- C. Smith; 
vice-ptreeldent, E. R. Jenkins ; 
tary, L C. Brlcker; treasurer. G. C. 
Molr; executive, A. S. Wood, .1. E. 
Mcllwraith. J. E. Dean, P. Cochrane, 
E, M, Crosswaith.

V
so iwe 
cheaper; 
force us to.”

Major W. A. Mavor, who enlisted in 
Toronto at the beginning of the war 
tod went overseas as lieutenant, has 
J®*t been wounded for the sixth time, 

: according to a cable received yester-

li
atei

!A HAPPY CONTRA^Tr

Wife—Oh. doctor. I arn^ro MY
husband has »rtn ordereu ro
M£ohctort-^toeeraup? Thlnk what a change

* iit will be *«r

entertain soldiers.

A rich treat is In store for the 50 
convalescent soldiers who attend the 
matinee at the Princess this afternoon 
as the guest» o ’«Mr. Henry Miller, 
the star of “Anthony In Wonder
land.” and the theatre management-

-dty
? -.pi

RT hk father. Professor Mavor 
* lbs Cnllverslty of Toronto. He aip- 

I $eer*d on the casualty lists of 
Fj J®®*amardk, Festubert, Thiepval and 

"®®*lette. He has received the Dts- 
J™p)lshed Service Order and 
liluitarjr Cross for his gallantry.
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"Ye Blessed of My'Fattier.”
To raise halt a million dollars from a city of ha

believed with Dean Swift. The dea 
charity sermon once on the text.

lendeth to the Lord."
“If you like the

POUTICAL NEWSThe Toronto WorldI are ehov 
of new Fall 

( Wool iSweate 
bette ore

whdti

DR. UK. ANDERSON
RUNS IN HALTON

—•—

FOUNDED 1880 
A morning newspaper published every day In the year by Tne 

"world Newspaper Company of Toronto. Limited, H. J.
4°I

n great chol 
ar shades, 
raiment for ] 
rlllSO and tS*

Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls : 

y.in 6308—Private Exchange

F
Kg»*/It up If they 

preached a
that glveth to the poor

was short, but Incisive.

/i
; / AHisa».in rono__private Exchange connecting all departments.

Street. Ham,,ton

Dally World—2c per copy, 36 00 p" year i
31.35 for 3 months 50c P^mmtiri^.lvered 
year, 40c per month

s

Çhosen at Big Convention 
Held in Milton Yesterday 

Afternoon.

/
32.80 for 8 months,

vear 40c per montn. byUnited Kingdom, United States' “n^exj^v°-malL 
»mday ToteM'cSÆ PostAge

seymon ,
^ThÎsZiVdlTot Cear to he satisfactory for 

large amounts. There are only 6,000 or 7,000 peop 1 
in Toronto who give systematically, and they do no 

sacrificial amounts when they possess gre^ 
Perhaps they give lu proportion W “ 

who criticize them. A man with 
of $760,000 ought to be able to Put “P

• 500 000 without difficulty. But will the man with 
$600,000 w in without a squirm?
an income of $7.600 P P contribute $1.000
Or will the man with $1,500 a year cub

charity’ Of course it will be said that there to 
3 toper comparison possible among such Incomes, 
tt there is a certain amount of principle Involved, 

and the main thing Is to provide that each gives ac
cording to his ability. It the rich man can afford to 
iTe half a million and gives less, his disposition is no 

better than that of the man who can only afford $5, 

tries to get off with $1.50.
Anonymous giving is much the most inspiring and 

Tiie man who poets up his cheque for 
will never have the blissful ecstasy, when his 

the lists, of the anonymous donor of 
who walks around with the big secret 

his heart like something unborn.

tells his dearest friend.
But God shares more little secrets 

It Is one of the difficul-

Knit S|zlr /* Jeautiful rar 
mentir, in va 
the new sail 
pockets, &c.

are in

■*

UPHOLDS BORDEN POUCY illWEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 17.__________ rise to 
wealth, 
much as those

X:
' il? ghown

»ky. Copen1., 
black.

•MmLord Shaughnessy’» Appeal.
Lord Shaughnessy has yielded to the solicitations 

French-Canadian gentlemen and de- 
with regard to the Military Service 

of the term conscription in

mmmHon. Richard Blain Lauds 
Government's Action, Touch

ing War Activities.
ivtar navy,

fl.60 to $15.0
income, say, A -mmof a number of 

fined his position 

Act. The persistent use 
connection with this legislation has given it a bad 

odor. It is not a conscription act, and Its provisions

of conscription. Conscrip-

% *
i IF ■;

V y M
i Fine Double 
:i; In great ass 

I h colors. This 
jr ment for Au 
i under coat f 

value, $2.60

By a Staff Reporter.
Milton, Oct. 16.—After a very keen 

contest Dr. R. K. Anderson of Mil- 
ton. was chosen Liberal - Conservative 
win-the-war candidate at the conven
tion held in Milton yesterday of the 
Liberal-Conservative Association of 
Halton County. The final ballot gave 
him a majority over M. C. Smith, Bur
lington, of 19 votes, the total being 93 
as against 74. By a standing vote 
the nomination was confirmed and 
made unanimous.

There were 12 nominees, who by a 
process of elimination were singled 
down to a final choice of Dr. Ander
son or Mr. Smith. For a short period 

He those most notably in the running 
were John Irving, Milton ; J. A. Wil
loughby, Georgetown, president or 
Halton County Conservative Associa
tion; Mr. Smith and Dr. Anderson. 
Four ballots were necessary.

Dr. Anderson In replying to the vote 
which selected him thanked his sup
porters and said he was the most sur
prised man In the hall. It had been 
a fair fight and there was no ill-feel
ing He said he had some strong 
convictions and he believed the Con
servative party was the wln-the-war

pa5jy'am a strong supporter of Sir 
Robert Borden and his union govern
ment," he said, "and I will do all I 
can to win out. I will not be a(lser" 

candidate of any convention. 
Should Support Premier.

Hon. Richard Blain made the speech 
He was warmly

kà)t s ;y.A I:■III Ahave nothing of the nature

Shetland Vi/ 'annual calling up of all young men 

the statutory age and their en-
tlon means the 
who have arrived at h )| gtÆ

h Srful garm 
be worn ov 
bel

zr
In the standing butrolment, whether In peace or war,

of the country for a term of years.
proposed in Canada there would be no 

By trying to attach to the Mili- 
the odium attached to such con- 

the obstruction to the selec.-

If such an army

■tton Ct$

\xelevating.
measure were 
public support for It. 
tary Service Act 
scripted service most of 
tlve draft has been generated.

Lord Shaughnessy voices his own repugnance to 
-Enforced military service in time of 

foreign countries would

$100,000 
name appears in 
half the amount

u,vh t
1

fluttering l'a aOnly God and he
never
Share that secret, 
of that kind than big ones, 
ties of the rich man.

not to look a gift horse in the mouth, 
wherever the subscriptions come from

dei- VS® to Iconscription.
; :.lAas it existed In some

category of objectionable measures, 
he distinguishes between such ser- 

that must be taken
Fx

peace 
come within my

&o.
.00 eac

We are l>;
Buthe declares.

vice and the necessary measures
the operation of such a system In an

The

however, and . __
they are welcome.' It Is not the business of the cam- 

to enquire into the motive behind 
is looked after higher up—or lower 

committee have $500,000 to get In, and 
half of it already. The last half Is 

who doubts whe-

I ]\l Malt Orders

to counteract 
aggressive

committee 
That I0E$

1 65 TO 61 1

. paign 
the gift, 
down. The

militaristic nation like Germany, 
determined is the limit which must be set

il ?

f 7
1 point to be . .

to prevent the development of a military autocracy.
reviews the war situation from 

the readiness of the navy enabled
«they have over

the more difficult task, and anyone 
ther he has given enough should hasten to double his

still unrecorded should lose

Lord Shaughnessy f§§>Its outbreak, when 
the nation to surmount the crisis, in which the mere 
handful of men” of which Britain’s land forces con- 

-bareiy sufficient for the maintenance of order 
utterly inadequate for the work in

I vile
=

gift, while those who are 
no time to enrol themselves as the friends of those 
who are sick or in prison or hungry or naked.

Oof the afternoon, 
welcomed and phophesled An
derson would be successful at the polls. 
He eulogized the work accomplished 
by Hon. David Henderson, whose 
resignation was received by wire, and 
It was his belief that none were held 
in, higher esteem than he.

Because Sir Robert Borden originat
ed the wln-the-war program he should 
receive the hearty support of every 

. A greater statesman Canada has 
produced than Sir Robert Bor

den,” he said.
Speaking of the exemption boards, 

he explained their workings and mo
tives at some length, saying it was 
not a matter of who should go to the 
war, but who should stay at home.

Some mistakes had been made, he 
confessed, but they were very minor 
when the great business of waging war 
was considered. In the main^he gov
ernment had made a very successful 
effort and it was to the credit of Can
ada that Its manufacturers had been 
found sound and sttol# to take up the 
supplying of military necessities. Three 
years1 of war had meant the expendi
ture of millions of. debars, and it had 
been and was now .being distributed 
in Canada.

l

The Tielated,il
at home,” was 
band. It was necessary, therefore, his lordship pro- 

-a matter of momentous Importance that 
citizen soldiers should he organized.

, agrees to g.N 
«7 s.m. In Ton 

I subscribers c
'the efficient 
ipromptoy rep 
-,or non-dellve 
i this respect I 
: I (factory dell

WANT MOTOR CARS 
PUT ON FREE US1

Wealth and Welfare. will now know officially, however, un
til his return to Winnipeg.

Referring to the crops of the west- 
ern provinces, he said that wheat "was 
of high average quality and the yield 
would equal that of last year, 
yield of the coarser grains, such as 
barley and oats, would be below the 
average and the quality was below 
normal. Farmers were, however, re
ceiving good prices for their crops.

Mr. Crerar returned to Ottawa last 
night and will leave for Winnipeg to
day.

PUGSLEY SUPPORTS 
CONSCRIPTION ACT

ceeds, and 
a large army of
equipped, trained and forwarded to the fighting front tLon between
wfrth the utmost promptness.” The expansion

the first to declare that the one of the busiest places on
population within a few years 
•fifty per cent. Wages are 
versai, and great fortunes are being made..

. . i on the other hand the wealth of the community
“They call to us for a further supply of men to lg largely invested in the industries that are *

fill the gaps in their depleted ranks; and failure to Akron famous. No houses are being bui o

respond to that call would not only be a lasting dis- modate the ever-increasing population
matter of no small jands contiguous to the city are held

prices, and the people are being so huddled together 
recent periodical suggested that a placard be

Illustrating the distinc-Akron, Ohio, is just now
Increased wealth and increased welfare, 

of thé rubber industry has made Akron 
t'he continent, and her 

has Increased at least 
high, employment Is unl-

Thej 11Canada was among |
the defence of liberty was Canada’s war,”

man
never

ih

Manitoba Farmers Seek F 
moval of Duty on Im

plements.

war “for
and the support of the men who have already gone 

; forward is the Immediate occasion of the Military Ser-
Measure Should Stand —— 

Laurier Still Leads 
Liberal Party. ' TCt B

The vacant j Winnipeg. Oct 16. — À resolution! 
asking for the tnunedlaite removal 6E|j 
customs duty from all agricultural 
Implements and machinery and autp 
mobiles retailing at 'less than $Mfg£g 
“as the most efficient way to-Wjg 
courage farmers to produce and*? 
the same time lower the cost of WJf 
duction,” was forwarded to HM 
Controller Hanna from a meetings 
the Man.lto.be. food control advM* 
committee held . last evening. 
resolutions, sent in by the local 00^ 
cil of women, the one asking for g* 
eminent control of cold slot* 
plants, the other advocating J 
adoption, of the cash and carry Ng 
tern by grocers and butchers ww 
dealt with and forwarded to w 
food controller. -.,3

BIG GUNS WILL ADDRESS
MEETING AT WINNIPEG

St. John. N.B., Oct. 16.—In mi in
terview Hon. Wm. Pugifley «Id, re
garding the Military Service Act. that 
It was not his idea the act Should toe 
repealed. “It should toe enforced in ati 
provinces alike,” he declared, land 
as promptly eus possible. When the 
trill was before the house, I_ opposed it 
for reasons
■but, it having become ____
sultation with other Liberal members 
from New Brunswick, decided ■'hat It 
should not be repealed, even if the 
Liberals were returned to power, air 
Wilfrid 
leader o

grace to Canada, but might he a 
moment in determining the outcome of the struggle.”

-the central

13- I.Ÿ* .
> Reports as 

CausiiThree Union Ministers Will Open 
■and Campaign in West Next Monday. 

When the

“If by any chance,” he proceeds,
succeeded in defeating Britain and her allies, 

We would be under the

that a
put up, “Akron, Standing Room Only.

The conditions that prevail come to every boom 
town, bqt it must be remembered that Akron’s pros
perity is likely to be permanent. It does not depend 
upon the supply of oil or gas, but upon the expansion 
of the rubber Industry, and the world’s demand for 
rubber will long remain insatiable. Meanwùtlle the 

and women who work in the factories at high 
wages are paying extravagant rents, and they will pay 
enormous prices for any homes they may acquire^ 
People on fixed incomes find it almost impossible to 

The wealth of the community has doubled, 
doubt if the municipality Is getting much more

Certainly

powers
freedom would be gone. Oct. 16.—On MondayWinnipeg, 

evening next, In Winnipeg, ei public^ 
meeting will be addressed by Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, minister of the in
terior; Hor( James A. Calder, minis
ter of immigration and. colonization, 
and Hon. Thomas A. Crerar, minis
ter of agriculture. On the following 
night the ministers will address a pub
lic meeting In Regtnai

our
thumb of an arrogant and relentless toe, and we 
would be reduced to a species of vassalage. All our 
independence, all our hopes and aspirations, and those 

children for generations to come, are bound up 
Indissolubly In the defeat of our enemies.”

statement of the contingent dangers of 
been made. Lord Shaughnessy is

ithat I deemed sufficient, 
1ÂW, I, ifl oon- . Kansas City, 

<be fire whlci 
portion of the 
and resulted in 
ly 11,000 cattle 
Incendiary orii 
by official*-of 
yards- while

Conscription Bill.
Speaking of the conscription bill, 

Hon. Mr. Blain said that if anyone 
thought a defeat of the government 
meant life /quashing of the bill he 
should read It at once and not be 
deluded, and he explained the superi
ority of the new law over the Militia 
Act.

of our
laurier is stlH the recognized 

_>f the Libérai party."
-And vou believe he will be sup

ported by that party?” .
“I did not say that, he replied, 

adding that his services would be ait 
the disposal of the Liberals of Sit. 
John and Albert as long es they de
sire them.

No clearer men
the eituatlon bas 
equally explicit in speaking of the necessity for re

newed support of the army.
“Notwithstanding the apparent margin provided by 

the number of men sent overseas, our military authori
ties, having the most accurate information, declare 
that further reinforcements are essential, and that 
they cannot be secured by voluntary enlistment. In 

conscription, however pronounced 
antipathy to legislation of that descrlp-

mates have y 
the conporatioi 
mately $760,001 

Investigatlor 
day of tlie btn 
fire departme 
fire was set, 
cemhary 
belief frf 
mente of Lieu 
et the ecene. 
were fully 201 
portions of th

“The government has disfranchised 
people. What do you say about

. Strike of U. S. Coal Miners
In Southwest Called Off

Indiana Electorate Passes 
Prohibitory An*

live at all. 
but we
than it did before in the way of taxes, 
many public services are badly demoralized. It is al
most impossible to get policemen, letter carriers and 
other officials at $3.00 a day when the men fit for 
these positions can earp $6.00 a day in the factories. 

Conditions will right themselves in time, but after 
extorted unfair profits from their 

has greatly increased its wealth, but

some
it?” he asked. ’ .

Voice from the audience: ,‘So he 
should! So he should!”

Other speakers .were J. A. Willough
by and Dr. Nixon, M.L.A.

The remarks of the 12 nominees were 
unique in their brevity, but all pledged 
themselves to support Sir Robert Bor
den, the union government and Its 
wln-the-war policies.

There were 167 delegates present, 
making this convention the largest 
ever held by the association.

I orlgl
baseKansas City.. Mo., Oct. 16^-The strike 

of coal miners called for ^Friday morn
ing in all mines operated by the South
western Interstate Operators’ Assodla- 
tton operated In Missouri. Kansae, Ar- 
kiansaa and Ohio was called on tonigrvt, 
according to an announcement teemed by 
the officials of the United Mine Workers 
of America. -

Des Moines, Iowa,_ Ort. 16.—Late 1, 
turns from Monday s eftecxiiom ga-

the final count fwould not m&tenf 
dhange the result. ^

UNION GOVERNMENT
SUPPORTED BY PERLEY

Result of Borden’s Labors Will 
Be Satisfactory for Canada.

these circumstances 
may be our i
tion. should be accepted not as an Invasion of the per
sonal liberty of the subject, but as a measure designed

STEAM BA 
HOLEmany people have

fellows. (L ^ ^ .
the welfare of the people at large has not been promo - 

On the contrary there Is less happiness and com
fort than before. Wages are rising rapidly, but they 
have to scramble fast to keep the high cost of living 

from overtaking them.

GJ&M
SPECIAL PALE DRY

Akronto preserve dt.”
This is the whole case in a nutshell, and it is only 

to he regretted that it has not been placed 'before our 
fellow-citizens of Quebec in such clear terms at an 

Lord Shaughnessy takes the logical 
“If it be necessary, the scope

McVIttle InCanadian Associated Free* Cable.
London, Oat. 16.—Speaking last 

night at tihe commemorating dinner of 
the Canadian Pay Corps, Sir George 
Pertey, referring to the new Cana
dian (ministry, eaid:

“I think iwe may all be proud of 
that arrangement. I have always held 
that the only way was to have a 
union government. We are all out to 

Any government that

BrINNER WAR CABINET 
UNDER FORMATION

\ed. Brockville, 
barge McVltl 
result of rui 
Brockville Ni 
hole has be< 
which Is tali 
Myra and / 
made unsucc 
McVIttle off, 
atus Is expec 

McVltth 
Coal &

: ;

earlier stage, 
ptep also In advance, 
of the conscription bill should be so enlarged as to 
compel service In all branches of industry furnishing 
■war material and supplies.” He omits, however, any 

teference to conscription of resources.
His letter concludes with a deprecation of “frothy 

jingoism and Incendiary speeches, emanating as a rule 
those whose only contribution to the war is In 

Every utterance that savors

m '

iHI
*Government Will Probably 

Endorse Candidate in 
Each Riding.

twin tiie war. _ _
will carry out that policy will have 
thé support of everyone, both in Eng- 

FiremiAr Bor -

§ 'JM3

S The
burg

Made with the Greatest Care for K 
• Particular People

Why Not Investigate Ogilvie Flour Mills. Co.? Hand and in Canada, 
den, iwtlth great effort, has been able 
to accomplish the task of forming a 
union govenntmetit, and the result, I be- 
lieve, will be highly .satisfactory to 
Canada.

“I cannot speak too highly of the 
cordial co-operation I have received 
during my period of office from the 
general officer commanding, from. <X>b 
Ross, who presides tonight, and «rani 
every'other officer. AR have endea- 
vored-tto assist me in placing the 
force on a business toasts. The same 
support has been given me by the 
Canadian corps commander In the 
field. I am now honored by being ap-

My coi-

BELl

Editor World: While reading the report and balance ottawa_ Oct 16.—The union gov- 
sheet of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. in your Issue ol t emment has got down to the ad just- 
13th Inst., I was surprised to see the tremendous D^nts Tnentg ;0tf a smooth working Ibasls. 
made toy that company and I am not surprised why l nave The sat until midnight last
to pay 11 cents tor a small loaf of bread. Let us examm night discussing In a 'general way 
their own figures. They claim assets to the amount or qU€stions |qf policy, and tentatively 
$12,363,365.89, the largest company of its kind In Canada- considering the campaign which, with
in their profit and less account we find: "Tradingpironts out delay, is to be launched. The In
for the year after payment of bond Interest ana "making ner war cabinet, whose personnel wlïl 
provision tor war ‘tax”— be as outlined yesterday, will be com

Milling profits................................................ $721,038.03 stituted probably this week. Hon. O.
Profits from other sources ................ 637,800.12 h. Murray Is expected to enter the

cabinet before the week-end. If he 
does not come in the next than up is 
A. K. Maclean. Hon. Mr. Hajzen Is 
likely to go to Washington as high 
commissioner.

The date of the election will be de
termined when the cabinet Is com
plete. Many candidates are already 
in the field—a predominance of the 
nominations being by Liberals, 
great part of them are expected to 
dedlare themselves as supporters of 
the union government, but the same 
discipline in the house which has ob
tained when the government was on 
party lines may not so readily be ap
plied under the altered condition. The 
government probably will endorse a 
candidate in each constituency, but 
where more than one proclaims him
self Jits supporter some diplomatic 
adjustments will toe necessary. There 
Is a lurking suspicion that a lot of 
Liberal unionist candidates before the 
election may find it easy to become 
peeved at the government afterwards 
and switch to Laurier.

The hells, 
mission effe

from
the form of language." 
of disloyalty, he says, should bring prompt punlsh- 86,604 make 

ceptlonally 
Side is a on 
On, sale by 
man &' Co., 
166. 196. 197

jU
Bient to the offender.

“Conscription Is now the law of the country and 
matter what his views about the policy of the gov

ernment, or the motives and methods alleged to have 
Htended our recruiting and other war activities, it is 

Row the sacred duty of every good citizen of Canada 
Wfr loyally and willingly to assist the authorities in put

ting the selective conscription law Into effect with 
smoothness and impartiality, reserving his criticism of 
policy and practice until the war is over.”

This Is all admirably put, and the only criticism 
that can toe made is the expression of regret that it had 
jjot been earlier made clear to the gentlemen of Que
bec. We rejoice that a policy which has had our own 
support from the beginning is now given the sanction 
of authoritative opinion in Montreal.

Lord Shaughnessy deals with the delicate question 
of parental and family sacrifice as one may who has

JSBwm 0ÈSm
Two Pro*i

I

1$1,358,847.15 
The amount

Total ........................................................
Now look at the capital stock, 

held in preferred is $2,000,000, common $2,500,000, or total 
stock of the Shareholders $4,500,000, which .the dividend 
must be calculated, on. Now, if we multiply the profits 
$1,358,847.1)5, toy 100 and divide by stock of shareholders, 
$4;50o[o00, title will give 'the rate of dividend, .which Is 30 
per cent., and if the amount held for war tax and bond 
interest was added the rate would be much higher.

In their own statement the dividend paid out on pre. 
ferred and common stock is $766,000, and a large amount 
ie transferred to the contingent account which really be
longs to the shareholders, similar to a reserve fund in

By tills means of bookkeeping the public are not able 
to gee the large rate of dividend the company is making. 
I presume there ds a different rate of dividend paid out 
on preferred and common stock; the president’s state.

tour quarterly

-, Prince Rii 
W. William* 
Stewart, ant 
oently vurri 
came lost J 
up the mol 
Alaska, in 
tO' cauvp,. a 
They had 
near Portia- 
owned by 1 
tant, td hun

,29pointed high commissioner, 
league and personal friend. Sir Ed
ward Kemp, is coming as overseas 
minister of ntiMtio. He is a business 

of high standing, and will ad
minister 'the (department here with 
tlhe greatest sulcc-ess.
Joyed the work I .have done, altiho it 
has been a pretty strenuous time, but 

and I all feel we are out to do 
best whatever position may be

W1i®in? -I -
î

%I> •VlXrman m
•jm

I have en- mIf;Ai ms

Â •you 
our
assigned to us.”

rwSy;
:r¥

- ■:
Instant popularity 
has proved its un
questioned superi
ority.

■

CRERAR WILL CONTEST
SEAT IN MARQUETTE

: %{• right to speak.
“Those of us who, like myself, have seen all our 

relatives of military age go overseas, and who have 
experienced the sadness of loss and separation, can
not help feeling compassion for the parents whose af
fection for their sons make them exaggerate the ter- 

of military service, but for the young men them-

To-day it is a mgMC 
discriminating taste W 
offer your 
O'Keefe's 

SPECIAL FA1Z D*T

GINGER BEE* 
LEMONADE^ 

LEMON SOUR 
ORANGEAM 

SPEQAL SODA 
CREAM SODA

I
meet is hazy on this point", but says 
dividende of 214 per cent, (equal to 10 per cent- annually) 
and a bonus of 15 per cent., which amounts to 25 per 
cent, annually. A striking statement Is marie that “profits 
from other sources” amount to $637,809.12. The company 
should explain where this comes from and the amount of 

tax and band interest, as it has a good deal to do 
with rate of dividends.

While the Wm. Davies Co. is being investigated tor 
high profits why not do the same with the Ogilvie 'Mills 
Co- and then we may learn why bread is so high, for a 
big company tike this sets the .pace in prices for smaller 
companies ?

Order by the 
case from 
your dealer

CRERAR WILL CONTEST.Kll
New Minister of Agriculture Has Little 

News for Reporters While- 
in Toronto.

Hon. T. A. Crerar, president of the 
United Grain Growers, Limited, and 
the newly-appointed minister of agri
culture in the unidn government at 
Ottawa, was in thlS”city 
private business, 
seen at the King Edward Hotel last 
night had nothing to say on politics, 
as bis appointment is so recent, that 
he has no definitely formulated politi
cal plans for the future. He stated, 
however, that he would probably con
test the seat of Marquette, Manitoba, 
in the coming general election. He

Hil I
isa rors

eelvee there is no such feeling.” He states why, and 
It js unlikely that those who read his letter will ne-

war 1 kor

9 tpürmpromPhone 
Main 4203

O’KEEFE’S
820 TORONTO

CONSERVATIVE NOMINATION.,1 gleet or evade their duty.
It Is well that such a clear call should toe made to 

the wtoole country just now, when the call to the 
colors has toeen sounded. Such an appeal is needed 
in every part of Canada; and whatever Quebec may 
have done there is no reason to doubt what she will 
do, or that all Canada will stand together under the 
■banner of victory over German militarism.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Oct. 16.—A 
meeting of the Conservative Club for 
the riding of West Aigoma is called 
for next Wednesday evening, when 
a candidate will he nominated to sue-? 
ceed A. C. Boyce. The indications are 
that T. E. Simpson, ex-mayor of Sault 
Ste. Marie, and formerly president of 
the Conservative association, iwiH re
ceive the nomination.

mealiesyesterday on 
Mr. Crerar whenIf II

John Galbraith. sarsaparilla 

APPLE JUICE
(Carbonated)

jf 11
91 Cronyn avenue, Toronto, Oct. 13, 1817. TORONTO_____

Most of the armored motor cars used in the present 
for outpost and scouting duty are encased in a X

war
light frame of tough steel ptoute ranging in thickness from 
three-sixteenths to a quarter of an inch, and are lm. 
pervious to rifle and machine gun fire.
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ACTRESSES COLLECT FOR RED CROSS
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3Observatory, Toronto. Oct. 11.—Pres
sure h high tonight over the great lakes 
and lower both east and west. Weather 
has been fine today from Ontario to the 
maritime provinces and unsettled In the 
western provinces, with a, snowfall In 
soutirern Alberta.

Minimum end maximum temperatures. 
—Prince Rupert, 42-60; Victoria, 44-64; 
Vancouver, 44-62; Kamloops; 44-64; Ed
monton, 28-88; Calgary, 32-$2: Medicine 
Hat. 38.44: Battleford, 26-42: Prince Al
bert. 20-42; Mcoee Jaw, 21-42; Saskatoon, 
20-42: Winnipeg, 24-46: Port Arthur 32- 
44; Parry Sound, 3S-44U London, 34-63; 
Toronto. 34-64; Kingston, 10"511 Ottawa, 
32-50; Montreal, 38-60; Québec, 38-46; St. 
John, 42-84; Halifax. 60-60.

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Easterly 

winds; fair ond cool. i
Ottawa an<l upper St. Lawrence Val-, 

leys—Light winds: fine and cool.
Loafer St. Lawrence, gulf and norm 

shore—Westerly winds; fine and cool.
Maritime -Moderate westerly winds; 

fine and oool.
Bake Superior—Fair at first, 

strong easterly winds; rain by night m 
western portion.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Strong 
easterly winds: unsettled and cooler, with 
local falls of rain or sleet. ,,

Alberta—Strong northerly winds; cold, 
with local snowfalls.

F««r

* -

of Canadaà-
showing a great assortment 

new Fall style® In Women's Fine 
at sweater Coats, with choice of 

sashes, roll or sailor col- 
Shown

:«ausaWe are a** 1

■
r belts or
£ in white or self collars, 
great choice of the season'® popu- 

Thls makes a practical

ispN SAVE, Because% (hade®. _ ,
aent for Fall wear. Special value, 
> and 38.60 each.

4 rJ>-r m tjl

The cultivation of the savings habit 
creates confidence.

" ...Knit Sport Coats :■
I

IIof these popular gar-jtiful range 
ts. In variety of good styles, with 
new sailor collars, sashes, belts, 

-&C. In the range of colors 
are Included rose, pink, mauve, 

green, plum, go'ld, grey, 
Prices range from

MZm :
1 M&À ■

X- ■ I pockets, I;ï
'-.hewn

akj'. Copen. 
navy, black, &clg 
J7 60 to 216.00 each.

Amusements: i Amusementsthen

>y H mÊÊÊ- Ci m Ml
I Tint Double-knit All-Wo^l Spencero. 

: ;n ireat assortment of light °r ™rx 
! This is a most practical gnf-

salue, 32.00 each.

Ten of the "Experience" company which la this'
help in making collections for the British Red Cross.__ tt^was found to total 3400. The lowest ampunt
from paaaeroby *n the TX^'ïHTOm g« îto m flwddlM- bl.11,. They will go out again on Thuta.
Jjg. 'SCSr» <£'at campaign hwwWuart.e. wtth Ueut.Co,. W. S.

/
THÉ BAROMETER.

1Time. Then. Bar. Wind.
8a.m...'................. 41 *458 10 W.
Noon.. ................... 52 • 4» • • «V ûr ' ’ '
2 p.m.....................  60 23.65 21 W.

8 Mtian' ‘ of ''jay,3844; ^ii^erencl ^rom 

average, 2 below; highest^, 54, lowest, 34.

GAIL KANEStictlaud Wool Spencers
Btjrsfissi wéti «s»

; KfS Cannent for Fall wear. Can 
| xTwro o^er blouse or under coat 

Kin, lirht and very. warm. All sizes 
belnt -'from » to 44 bust measure, 

prices.

Dim nick.

Oats. Chicago. 3500; Elmore & Oo.. 
Astoria. 3506; IF- H- Peavey & Co„ 
Minneapolis, 2560; Hendrick Manu
facturing Co., Carbondale. Pa., 3500; 
Eager Rolling Mills Co-, New Çlm, 
ÇE-00; Solvey & Co.. Syracuse, 3600.

The city clocks are doing their bit 
by hanging but the scroll, "Time to 

The Robert Sampson Co.

—IN—RETURNS OF FIRST 
DAY ENCOURAGING

“The Velvet Paw”
i

f
i

STREET CAR DELAYS
Ion Crepe Kimonos

kL'toeStc^™”rotors In^u

r^c%*Sn^K»L76

i to 33-00 each. L '

Malt Orders Revive Prompt Attention
I 1 ^----------: ' 1 .

Tuesday, Oct. 16, 19IT- _ 
Dundas cars, eastbound, 

delayed 6 minutes at 8-4» 
am., opposite Ryerson School 
on Dundas. by motor truck 
broken down om track-

Yonge ’ cars, both . ways,
. delayed 9 minutes »t

a,.m., at Yonge - and Roxbor- 
ouigh. by fire- 

: King cars,
v layed 56 minutes at 3.07 pm., 

-, on King from Bay to Dufferin, 
by parade.

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 6.08 
a.m., on Bathurst between 
Bloor and Dupent, by parade. 

Yonge, Avenue IRoad and 
both ways, de-

1Help."
have a special window with a great 
Red Cross, emphasizing the great in
terest" of Red Cross week. Mrs. K. M. 
Martin, 225 Cotttngham street, 1-as 
donated two beautiful water colors.

Little Girl’s Mite.
Miss Marjorie Sinclair, the little 

"three-yeaiM)ld daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Sinclair. 542 Front street, 
brought In her all, twenty-eight cehts. 
carried in a tin ypurse and tightly 
clutched in her hard- The little one 
was decorated with a Red Cross arm- 
let found by Sergeant Prosser of the 
Princess Pats in the kit of the late 
Col- Farquhar’s aide. The patriotic 
girl handed over her offering with the 
wish of "good, luck."

George M. Verity, president of the 
American (Rolling Mills Co.; Middle- 
ton, Ohio, sent ttie following tele
gram:

“Our Canadian boys have done 
such wonderful work in this great 
world conflict for liberty of all na
tions. and your people have shown 
such a wonderful spirit of sacrifice, 
that It is a privilege for us to grant 
your request for a subscription of 
3500 to the British Red Cross fund.”

At a meeting of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Patriotic Association the 
sum of 32000 was voted for the 
British Red Cross fund. This organ
ization is composed of officials and 
employes in Toronto terminals, and 
has been in existence since August, 
HP16. The total contributions to pa
triotic purposes amount 
$26,000.

Following are some of the subscrip
tions: 0

_________(Continued from Page 1)._______
When indications thruout the pro
vince were of such a nature, a million 
would not be out of the way if To
ronto is to keep pace, he said.

Hamilton Fyfe Speaks.
(Hamilton Fyfe was introduced to 

the gathering by Sir Edmund Walker 
as the most eminent newspaper cor- 
lespundent in the world. The visitor 
was received with a burst of clapping 
which lasted for some time after he 
had risen to his feet. Mr. Fyfe said 
he very often felt inadequate to tne 
task allotted him, but never more, so 
than In the present Instance- Refer
ring to the campaign, he asked liow 
ho could describe its amazing 
How could he tell how 'the biggest 
business men of'Toronto went out into 
the byways and hedges, in pursuit of 
their work? Sleepy old London had. 
not yet got to the point of under
standing this, and it would take fifty 
correspondents to tell them ade
quately.

The speaker retailed aom-e of his 
pergonal experiences as a stretcher- 
bearer and the thanks that were al
ways given by the 
Many of those whom he had helped to 

were French soldiers, and they 
forgot to stretch out their hand 

and say “Thank you-" In Russian hos
pitals It was the same, and on one 
occasion the Queen of Rumania had 
asked him If he could not make an 
appeal for things that were wanted In 
an emergency. He had wired the 
British Red Cross and they had re
sponded. The thinks which the .
queen gave him hë passed on with tL -w,. ' >r$ '<•,
those of the French and Russian sol- 
diers, “because." said Mif- Fyfe, “it
was not. ms, but you—the ^British Ited LIEUT.-COL. W. 8. DINNICK, 
Cross—that was being thanked. He of tbe British Red Cross
had heai-d much the night before about to ralse >500,000 In Toronto
placing Toronto on the map. He had dayJk
always remembered Toronto as being ■ i ■ ■
a pretty big splurge on the map, and 
this campaign would put It in a very 
pro-mdnet position. Mr. Fyfe assured 
the meeting that gratitude was un
bounded and that it was theirs from 
every British, soldier.

Work of Women.
Reports from the women’s sections, 

where Lady Hearst, Mrs. H-S. Strathy. 
convener, Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet,
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings and others 
are seeing to the sending out of de
corative and patriotic supplies to the 
churches and schools, are thlat every
thing is going splendidly, with the 
exception that a greater representa
tion from the churches is desirable, 
many having net so far called for 
supplies. There is yet time, and if 

would take the initiative

logs
Inde

i IN |s MME.-

PETROVA “To me Death1'W.

' —EXTRA—W; westbound, de-- “IN THE WAKE OF THE HUNS”
s

OH* CATTO t SDN BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

EMILY STEVENS
n

IB TO 61 KING STREET EAST

L TORONTO: ' energy. —IN—,,
“THE SLACKER”Dupont cars,

‘layed 5 minutes at 2-38 pm., 
at B#oor and Yonge, by par- Gaumont World Tour; Cub Comedy,

The Toronto World ade.
CarltonandParliament ■■

cars, ëastbound, delayed 5 
minutes at 1-05 p.m., at Don 
Bridge, by wagon stuck on

f A STUPENDOUS PHOTO-DRAMA ">agree* to give house delivery before 
■7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 

laubacrlbera can co-operate and add te 
‘the efficiency of the **™lee W 
(promptly reporting compldlntt of late 
or non-delivery. Your coopération In 

necessary it® Insure sit*

THE FALL 0F 
ROMANOFFS

R CARS THE'"icing cars delayed 6 min

utes at 11-20 a-m., at G- T. R. 
crossing by train.EE LIST wounded men.

this respect Is 
Isfactory delivery service,” GRANDTwice 

Daily
Evge., 25c, 50c, 75c, 61. Mat*., 29c * 600.

carry
never

ers Seek Re- 
ty on Im- | KANSAS HRE DUE 

TO INCENDIARY?
t------NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW------

Evenings, 25c to 61.00. 
Matinees Wed. and Sat., 2»c and 60c. 

’ LAURETTE TAYLdR’S CREATION

I
ts.

to overSi;#' MASSEY HALL
WEEK OF OCT. 22

PEG O’ MY HEART-■«S'*®:?I — A resolution 1 
fediaite removal of 
I all agricultural ,j 
thinery and auto- 
[ Leas than >1000, Jj 
lent way to on* 
f produce and ■* 
i- the cost of pro- 
landed to Food ,1
hom a meeting tit a
I control advisory 
It evening. Two 
by the local coun-; 
he asking for gov*
F cold s to rag*
I advocating til*
[h and carry sy»^
Id butchers I 
(rwarded to

. J. Hartley Manners’ Delightful Play.w
25c, 50c, 75c, >1.00.Employe*’ Subscriptions.

Toronto Laundry Machinery Co., 3H0; 
Bradshaws, Limited, Atlantic avenue, 
37.75; Canadian Allis Chalmep* Co., 31,600; 
M. Grans tstein Co., 311-30; Canadian 
Panama Knt Co., 216.85; Modem Oloth
ing Co ,21.25; Montreal Star. 360; Ed
ward Bums & Co., 333; J. McCaualand 
& Sons, 344.50; Burroughs Adding Ma
chine Co., 2120.

PRICES:Reports as to Origin of Blaze 
Causing Damage of 

$750,000. 3DEATHS.
FISHER—On Tuesday, October 16, 1917, 

Hannah Fisher, beloved wife of 
Fisher, in her 64th

Mat., 10,15,c|Thl* WeekfEvg., 10,19, 88*

ficFVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE" 
O with GEORGE M. COHAN

De Pace Grand Opera Sextette; Cha*.,^S 
Sadie McDonald; Kimball and Kenneth I 
Billy Small: Klee and Newton; Alice 
De Curio ; Freer, Bond* and rnsr.

Mrs.
the Rev. George E.Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 16.—Reports that 

tbe fire which today destroyed a large 
portion of the Kansas City Stock Tards 
and resulted in the death of approximate
ly 11.000 cattle and 3300 hogs, was of an 
incendiary origin, persist, tho discredited 
by officiale-of the corporation owning the 
yards. While ho definite damage esti
mates have yet been made, officials of 
the corporation pHace the lose at approxi
mately 3760,000.

Investigations were made during the 
day of the burned area by officials of the 
lire department, who believe that, the 
fire was set, tout no evidence of in
cendiary origin escaped the . flames. The 
belief is based largely upon the state
ments of Lieut. BLshoSf, who arrived first 
at the scene, and who said that the fires 

fully 2000 yards apart in different

TO PUT CANADIANS 
ON RATIONS NEXT

Few Churches Have As Yet 
Sought Collection Supplies

Team Totals.
A. R. Au Id, >12,132.00; Robert A. Baker, 

33104.50: W. E. Greig, 34304.00; C. V. Har
ding, $7613.00; D. L. McCarthy, 210,615.00; 
T. G. McOonkey, 38474,00; The®. Roden, 
38283.00; Frank A Rolph, 34006.00; J. 
Allan Ross. $2710.00; S. Samuel, >5082.60; 
Mr. Justice Sutherland, 3560.00; C. W. L. 
Woodland, $5046.50; City of Toronto, 3125,- 
0O0.Û0.

year.
Funeral from the 

Church, 8 Robert s 
2.30 p.m., to Mounts Pleasant Ceme
tery. u

HOLMAN—At his latë residence, 
Gcrrard street east, October 16, 1917, 
John Wallace Holman, beloved husband 
ot Edith Sleeman. , -

Funeral Thursday, 2.30 p.m., from 
above address, to St..’ James' Cemetery.

Chris
treet.

tian Workers’ 
Thunsday, at

Of three hundred churches in 
Toronto only sixty-three so far 
have sent to headquarters for 
their supplies for the British 
Red Cross collections.

Any church unable to 
send for these supplies and 
willing to help in the cause of 
sick and wounded soldiers will 
get supplies by telephoning

this

annonce In the. Winter Garden 
game ae In Leew’a Theatre.

The Prof 
is the211

the

Food Controller May Act if 
Crop Fails Next 

Year.

Rotary Club Teams.
J. B Erskine, 3821.00: D. K. Ridout, 

3689.25; Griffin B. Clarke, 3323.50: G. M. 
Kcllam, 3120.00; R. W. Williams, 37.75; 
W. A Owen. 31500.00; W. G. Langton, 
3202.00: Chas. Morrow, >141.25: E. L. Mor- 

3158.85: Edward C. Bee, 343.00; Mark 
Hodgeman, 2517.00.

$250 and Over.
Robt. Simpson Co., Limited. 21000: Sir 

Edmund Walker, 21500; William Wrtgley, 
$1000: W. E. Bundle, 3250; Colonel and 
Mrs Sw-eny. $1000; Mrs. H. H. Williams', 
$600; Standard Stock and Mining Co.. 
$500: H. S. Rowland & Sons, 3250; 
McGregor & McIntyre, Ltd.. 3300; A. R. 
Williams Machinery Co., 31000; E. L. Mc
Lean. 3250; Mrs. P. W. Ellis & Co.. 3250; 
Morrow Cereal Co.. 2250; Salada Tea Co., 
>250; John Macdonald Co.. $250; Com
mercial Travelers’ Association. >5000; J: 
C. Green & Co., Ltd., 3500; Consumera 
Gas Co., >2000; W. K. Johnston Co., 3500: 
A Bradshaw- & Son. 3500 : York Knitting 
Mills, 3500: Toronto Hosiery- Co.. 3250; 
Francis Willey & Co., 2500; Mr. J. Hen
derson 3250; National Trust Co., >2000: 
Canada Life Assurance Co., $5000; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Campbell, $1500; Miss 
Frances A. CampbeH, $500: Major W. N. 
Keefer, 3500; Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, $260;

McCarthy, $2000 : Mrs.

Passes 
ry Amendment Ira

KIRBY—On Tuesday, October 16, 1917, at 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. P. 
Hynes, 181 Wilton avenue, Mary Kings
ley. widow of .the late Thos. Kirby. 

Funeral Mcnday morning at 9 o’clock 
Power street, 

thence to St. Michaeg’s Cemetery. 
SCHMIDT—On Tuesday, Oct, 18, 1917, at 

the residence of her son-in-law (t\ • G. 
Nightingale), 83 NOrthcote boulevard. 
Catharine Schmidt, wife of the late 

Schmidt, formerly of Mount

Oct. 16.—Late re- .J 
; elections gave » | 
libitory amendment 
i, with some cou»? . 

believed by tho* ^ 
the situation that 

rid not material»:. J

MARIAM COOPER in 
“The Innocent Sinner’*

ton.
falearv Oct 16.—That the people of

Canada wlll have to be reduced to ra
tions of 25 per cent, less than thelr pres
ent food consumption unless the hanfcet 
fn 1917 produces a great deal more than
that of 1916, was one of. 
by Dr J. W. Robertson, chairman of j-he 
Canadian Food Controller’s central advis- 
nrv TOuncil, ih the course of an address to 
^ Calgary Ad Club today. Dr. Robert- 

denfored the great waste in the aver- 
“Souslhold and said that women 
househow a remedy the con-

Ma-in 500,000 at 9 o'clock nwere
Sortions of the yards. morning.

;;5 SïïTn'. "•'S’~’Sî

SHEA’Stcek

someone
where this ha® so far been neglected 
it would help on the good cause.

Mails as they pour Into headquarters 
bringing substantial proof of in

terest from outside sources. An old 
Toronto boy, John Bowman, proprietor 
,,r (he Hotel Biitmore, New York, ^ent 
$500 with the statement that ha “want 
UU to ue ill Oil tins." An American 
soldier who had been invalided, home 
stated that tho first thing he did on 
his return was to hand in his mite to 
the Red Cross. He lhad been wounded 
and was well qualified to testify to the 
rau«e for which he subscribed- 

Actresses Give Help.
Individual initiative is shown in the 

opening up of ten collecting stations in 
different parts of the city by Allan 

for the convenience of those who 
to come downtown.

STEAM BARGE GROUNDS; 
HOLE KNOCKED IN HULL

to St. Paul's Church,
peated request for more subscrip
tion lists. A greater response, too, is 
expected from the schools than ever 
before-

Among the incidents of. the day is 
that of a lady staying at one of the 
hotels, who brought in $200. A man 
had a quarter las his only coin, 
matched it with one of the 
workers to know whether he should 
give to the I-'ed Cross or walk home- 
He lost, and the Red Gross gained 

scavenger felt neglected 
had asked him to

The Rathe New».are
theMcVIttle In Bad Way From Mishap Near 

Brockvllle Narrows. son 
age 
were being 
dltion.ct. 16.—The steam 

a bad way as the
Brockvllle, Ont., P 

barge McVIttle Is in 
result of running on a shoal near the 
Brockvllle Narrows on Sunday last. A 
hole has been smashed thru 
which is taking water. Two tugs, the 
Myra and Aurelie, of Montreal, have 
made unsuccessful attempts to pull the 
McVIttle off. A diver’s wrecking appar
atus Is expected to be at work tomorrow. 
The McVIttle is owned by the Ogdens- 
burg Coal & Towing Co.

William “THE POUR HUSBANDS”
RAE ELEANOR BALL 

KENNY AND HOLLIS 
LEE KOHLMAB A OA| 

McMahon, Diamond end Chaplowj 
Littlejohns; The Klnetoqraph.

HeForest, Ont.
Funeral notice later.

SHAW—At Regina General Hospital, on 
Sunday, Oct. 14th, Arthur G. Shaw, 
dearly beloved husband of Esther Bat-

GRILS STREW FLOWERS
AT KAISER’S RECEPTION

women 'the hull,

Arrives at Con- 
State Visit.German Emperor

stantinople on
A generous 
because no one 
subscribe, which did not prevent him 
bringing in his offering of $2. A 
Chinese missionary from China,- with 

at the front, gave his gift

tisby. _
Funeral Thursday on arrival of C.F.R.

Inter- 
(Mo-

-riT
train, Union Station, 4.10 P.m. 
ipent Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 

tors.) _________

London, Oct. ,1«.-The German em
peror arrived at Constantinople to- 
dly, according to a (Reuter despatch 
received by way of Amsterdam, He 

met at the station by the su tan. 
the imperial princes, grand vizier, 
deputies, senators and other proml- 

—> norsonaiffest including? the Gei> 
nen<; 3m!ral Vein Koch. The etnper- 

rccoptic-n was imposing, Turkish 
°r offering flowers- The emperor 
drove with the sultan and Enver 
Pasha, minister of war, to the Y.ldiz 
Kiosk, where he reviewed the guard 

of honor.

McCarthy &
Mhrlon A. Kerr, $300: Toronto Mortgage 
Co $250: Union Carriage Co. of Canada.KK' BSrKfcS-SS'Sfc
E. W. Gilbert Co.. $250; Copp Clark Co.. 
$250; Geo. R. Gregg Co., >600; Drug Trad
ing Co. "Staff." >255; C. D. Massey. 
$1000; Controller J. J. O’Neill, $1000: 
Julian Sales Leather Co., $250: Canada 
Metal Oo., >300; Union Lumber Co., fc00; 
Cnradian Dyers’ Association. $250: win. Sy Gotior N. McKay Co.. $500; J. 
D MacKay, $500; Gordon MacKayCo.. 
$2000; Niabet & Auld. Ltd.. $1500: W. R. 
Johnston. ^00; Denton, Mitchell & Dun
can $300; Rolph Clark Stone. Ltd.. $o00. 
John D. Ivey Co.. Ltd.. $300; Delany 6 
Pettit Ltd., $300; Southam Press. Ltd., 
$300 ’John Catto & Co., $260; Phillips 
Mfe Co., $250: Rand ell & Johnson, >300: 
Daily Star, $250: C. Parsons & Sons. 
tsp.9- Gerhard Helntzman, Ltd., $300: 
Alfred Rogers, 3500; J. L. Englehart. 
$1000- Toronto Type Foundry, $375; H 
H. William®. $1500: Armstrong & Cook, 
$750* Toronto Plate Glass Co., $500; Thos. 
Gilmour, $250; Langmuir Mfg. Co.. $250; 
Jas Morrison Brass Mfe Oo >260: Jas. 
Robertson Co.. Ltd., 3250; Fulford^Co.. 
T.td G T.. $1000; Toronto General Trust 
Corij $1000; Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Good's Co.. $500; J. O. Gonna- $300; Dun- 
Iod Tire & Rubber Goods Co. employes 
of head office. $250; J. Roas Robertson, 
«goo- Dominion Guarantee & Accident, 
isRO- Canadian Alils-Chahners employes, 
$1500; Ladies’ Wear. Ltd., $500.

are for tl i BELLS AND CYMBALS. two sons 
of $5.

Splendid sympathy and financial 
backing ca me in from friends in the 
United States- Among handsome do
nations were >500 from Brybill Steel 
Co.. Youngstown. Pa.; J. & W- Sclig- 
man & Co-, $600; Pierre Dupont of 
Wilmington, >1500, with the message. 
“We want to be In on the Toronto 
campaign" ; Robert T. Lincoln, Man
chester, " Vt., >500; Pigeon-Thomas 
Iron Cc„ $500; Jas. J. Warren, Tede- 
nac, >250; Bourne Fuller Co,-Clever 
land, $500; Columbia .River Packers' 
Association. Astoria, >500; Quaker

Boss
cannot manage

girls who had b*-en working at 
Borden have charge of the sta- 

uruder the direction of Mrs. J. J.
W. Gage. Ten

The (bells, cymbals and other per- 
Victrola record Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
cussion effects on 
35,604 make the "Romany” fox trot ex
ceptionally Interesting. On the other 
side is a one-step, “Witmark Medley." 
On, sale t>y Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 
man & Co., Limited, Helntzman Hall, 
193, 195. 197 Yonge street.

Two Prospectors Lose Lives
In Snowstorm in Alaska

Fifty
Camp
tions
Gibbons and Miss
women of the cast of "Experience,' 
row playing at the Princess, are, thru 
the courtesy of their manager, tak.ng 
rort in the work of collecting. Thess 
collected a total of $400 in one hour on 
the st/reetti. The smallest ammint which 

Sturned in by oue was >9- Another 
Those whio are not 

Thursday will be out 
entertained to 

Col. Marshall, Lady 
committee

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPAOINA AVE.
Telephone College 791 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. ______________

girls
r

y lUtrnoiwas
collected ><•’“• 
rehearsing on 
■again.
luncheon by 
JToarst. and the ladies

also present, together with Col.

AN EYE TO FUTURE4Ms# MONTREAL TO REQUEST
EXEMPTION OF POLICE

Prince Rupert, B.C., Oct. 16.—Chas. 
W. Williams, an oldtime prospector, of 
Stewart, and Roy Armentrout, who re
cently xirrived from California, 'be
came lost In a snowstorm 4000 feet 
up the mountains around Stewart, 
Alaska, tn a vain struggle to return 
to camp, and died in their tracks. 
They had left Louis Watkins camp 
Bear Portland City to visit a camp 
owned by Williams, seven miles dis
tant, to hunt gold.

.AME3H0*Germany bellevee in looking ahead. 
Th^toSrial Clothing Office is al-
resuiy peopled ^h tbe p^em ^ 

civilian clothes tor the troops wnen 
they iome home, and has given an in-

^onf the country-scoring tr^le^e
work -will be ^rHed ^ l^^larg 

niml^y castoff ^^s whidh the

They were

BILLY^WATSONs of Force,Owing to Undermanning
Chief Campeau Wishes to 

k Evade Draft.
were

-> ttanol help in filling out their lists. 
f There are 110 automobiles at head- 

nuarters sent there by obliging citi
zens in answer to an appeal front the 
^mmlttee If there are subscriptions 
cTXques going astray because of tha 
inoonvenienco of getting to a collecting 
e-1 mtion the autos might be reuu'si- 
tioned. The telephone at (headquarters

AND*
HIS
Next—THÉ BEST SHOW IN 't’OtwfrOn account of 

Here being under
at the city

Montreal; Oct. 16j. — 
the police force 
mann.'-ji there is ^ 
hall to apply for the exemption 
unmarried men of the first class who 
■might be called to the colors. It is 
understood that about 70 policemen 
will be affeeted bjf this move. ; Chief 
Campeau says it would be difficult to 
let members of the police force go, 
as all are needed in Montreal- He wll 
send an official report to the board 
of control on the question.

S
move CHESTERFIELD said

TOMORROW’S
CONCERT

espe
state Is buying-up, 
as much as possible.

-; all it"Whatever is worth doing at 
worth ‘doing welL

k Thi* principle ha* been _ applied
\ to the manufacture of "wintni
kl must" Watch Caw* for more 
Era than 30 years. A
E\ Thi* trade marie ia never M, 
I Bra placed upon any case Mi 

that we cannot fully MM 
R\ warrant as to quality ÆBF 

1 MX and workmanship. MM
AMhmCAN /E 

1\ WATCH MM 
liX CASE MM
m\ co. of MM p

! Toronto | !|l []|

1

J igovernment of b. c.
TO CLOSE TWO JAILSday it is * figl* “

riminating I»**6
our guest#

•r> At which the incomparable 
baritone, LOUIS GRAVEUR®, 
with Rosamund Young, So
prano, r
Violinist, will appear, should 
be taken advantage of by all 
students of music, 
musical treat will be enjoyed, 
Prices: 75c, $1.00, $1.50, and 
balcony front, $2.00.

Sale of Sejats now at

i V’S GoT Annick, the indefatigable or- 

E-enizer who has his finger on the pulse 
of everv movement of the big drive 

receiving congratulations on the 
which are being chronicled

ir y o 
Ceefe's

'“Si

ginger beer 
lemonade 

lemon sou*
ORANGEADE 

SPECIAL SODA 
CREAM SOD*

SARSA.? ARI1-LA

Henceforth toPrisoners Wll! Proceed
Okalla Prison Farm. and Samuel Gardner,

39 WestHarper, customs- broker, 
Wellington st„ corner Bay st. %

n revint month. One is on the Weiker- road! Panwich. and the other is 
Vew Westminster. The government 

has under consideration the advl«ability 
or otherwise of taking similar action with 
r'trard to the provincial jails at Kam- 
loops and at Nelson. Prisoner* detained 
at Pthe Institutions affected hy the gov- 
at tnc action will be sent to the

ëè0' A x richCOMMON OR GARDEN
ry quarter, 

the generous 
arrived is one of $5000 

Commercial Travelers’ As-

\icontributionsa Guest—Walter, I see you have tur- 
Is it mock

Among 
that have 
from the
sociation of^ ana ^e]pjng

That labor is behind the patriotic 
work ia seen in the generous response 

employes and by tne re-

Ltd.tie soujp on the menu, 
turtle? , . wr

Walter—No, sali; jis’ plain every
day mud turtle, saih.

FRIENDS.

l husband who is easily 

that’s exactly what

GOOD

MASSEY HALLI want aHop
P*Joy—Don’t worry— 

you’ll get.
1 Wyoming has a -roil of honor made

e-hhhm;eh2i
the governor.

^U|i at. V OkaUa11 prison farm.

«riven by
l;

<r-

%
■

SEATS TOMORROW

N, Y. Winter Garden’»

SHOWofWONDERS
The BIGGEST MUSICAL 
SHOW IN THE WORLD 
Prices: Met»., 50c to >1.60. 

Evge., 50c to $2.00. A 
few at $2.50.

\

*

ALEXANDRA BEST S^S $1-00

The Most Wonderful Play In Ameriee

EXPERIENCE
SAME BIG ORIGINAL CAST AND 

PRODUCTION

Billy Watson’s Orientals
and World Series

Next Week—Girl» From the Follies.

MATINEE
TODAY

The Brightest Novelty 
Seen Here In a Long Time.

HENRY MILLER
In a Comedy toy Monckten Hoff*.

Anthony InWonderland
Mata—50c-$1.50.

MATINEES 
WED-SAT.

Charles Frohman Present*
“The New Word" 

“The Old Lady 
Shows Her Medal»" 

“Barbara1* Wedding" 
SHAT SALE 
THURSDAY 

A* seen at the Em- Evg-s.—S0c->2.00 
pire Theatre, N.Y. Mats.—60c->1.60.

Evenings—60c->2.00.

NEXT WEEK-

SIR J. M.
BARRIE’S
PLAYS

RATES FOR NOTICES

’«H’yssi.’ste. .»
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge. Notices to be Includîd In 
Fuserai Announcemfriits.

In Memorlam Notice#.................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ........ r 1...........
For each additional 4 Unes or
fraction of 4 lines .............

Card# ot Thank# (Bereevement#) *. 1.00

.60

.60

.60

THEWEATHER

DODD’S ™

KIDNEY
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THE TORONTO 1

RugbyE^Z %S"f CyclingDu^Twhn™PAGE EIGHT , y/nr !• Annual Meeting
Stirling Ontario Association

TURF CRACKS AT 
LAUREL THURSDAY

Mv
■

>

NDŒTY-SIX ENTER 
FOR DUNLOP GRIND

I

Murray-kay, limited i
Phone—Adel. 5100 |

nI
i SHIFTS ARE MADE 

IN CURUNG GROUPS ED. MACK,
“Clothiers To All Mankind”

v\17-31 Xing St. East. X .
limited

Handicaps Allotted—Webster 
and McCarthy Are the • 

Scratch Men. aHourless and Omar KhayyamNumber Thirteen Will Play at 
Agincourt—Toronto Clubs 

The Officers.

Will Run Before Largest 
Crowd of Year.

V v"

Despite the number of riders who have 
gone overseas, and, therefore, will be un- 
ablt to hide in the Dunlop Trophy race 
this Saturday, there are ninety-six en
tries for the famous bicycle classic, me 
handicap committee met last night and 
apportioned the marks as follows :

—Scratch.—
1 Norman C. Webster, Classic.
2. Fred McCarthy H.M.B.C.

—Two Minutes.—
3. Herb Macdonald, H.M.B.C.
4 Harry Martin, Salem.

—Three Minutes.—
5. A McLardy, unattached.
6 Harold E. Bounsall, Classic,
7. Geo. W. Wright, Classic.
8; Bay Goldsmith, Salem.

—334 Minutes.—
9. Alfred S. BoutteD, Royal Fly. Corps.

10. Roy Hendry, unattached.
—Four Minutes.—

11. W. R. Bulger, H.M.B.C,
12. Mark G. Hannam, Classic.
18. Jas. E. Lawtey, Classic.
14. Fred Roullns, Salem.
15. Roland Brady, Classic.
16. Victor Walker, Brantford.

—<34 Minutes.—
17. Robert E. Sklrrow, unattached.
18. Wm, Taylor, H.M.B.C.

—Five Minutes.—
19. Jam* Martin, Classic.
20. Norman Gerrold, Classic.
21. H. C. Cotetough. Classic.
22. E Nichols. H.M.B.C.

—514 Minutes.—
28. E. J. Terry, Classic.
24. S. Wicks, H.M.B.C.
85. Jas. Mlsklmrains. Classic.

—Six Minutes.—
26 N. P. Gerrold, Classic.
27. John Pldgeon, Orillia.
28. Howard McKay, Classic.
89. B. H. SparkeSj^HLM.B.C.

, 80. A, Meharg Classic.
I 31. Wm. H. tjougan, Classic.
| 32 Wm. Morton (Doo), H.M.B.C.

—Seven Minutes.—
| S3. Lee Leeson, H.M.B.C.
I 84. J. F. Terry, H M B.C.

36. NeU R. Russell, Classic.

—73i Minutes.—
38. Alfred Rees, Classic.
89. Geo. Thos. Huggett, unattached.
40. N. Jennings, H.M.B.C.

Price, Salem.
—Eight Minutes.—

il

46 A. Scholes, H.M.B.C.
—834 minutes.—

47. Bruce Othen, Kitchener. ^
48. Meldrum Le Gard, unattached.
49. Wm. J. Caster, H.M.B.C.
60. Russel. B.^P^.H.M.B.C.

61. Fred Cotter, Salem.
62. T. M. Ford, Clawic.
63. Leonard Miles, Classic.
64. Bert Blngley, Salem.
66. W. H. Blngley, Salem.
66. W. E. Robertson, H.M.B.C.

—936 Minutes.—
67. Ernest Seitz, H.M.B.C.
68. W. J. Kern ashen. Classic.
59. Wlltie Southome,. Kitchener.
60 N. B. Kennedy, Salem.
Slv J. L. Bryan, :H.M.B.C.

~ —10 Minutes.—
62. Baden Powell Salem.
63. Thos. Lamentla. Salem.
64. Howard Lewis, H.M.B.C.
66. Tony Gentle. H.M.B.C.
26. Thos. E, McKeown, H.M.B.C.
67 Bert Ptdgeon, H.M.B.C.

—1034 Minutes —
68. Pte. Thos. Chambers, Classic.
69. Harry Stroud, Salem.
70. G. Todd, H.M.B.C.
71. B, Kerr, H.M.B.C.
72 Herbert Hosken, H.M.B.C.
7Si Wm. Larkin, H.M.B.C.

—11 Minutes.—
74. P. Blackmore, unattached.
75 David Patterson, Classic.
76. Michael Foley, unattached.
77. Harold Watkins, H.M.B.C.
78 Charles E. Spence, H.M.B.C.
79. Russell Courtney, Classic.
80. Tony Lamantta, Salem.

—12 Minutes.—
81. Herbert Smith, unattached.
82. Albert Smith, unattached.
83. Arthur Ratciiffe, H.M.B.C.
84. N. Young Reid,' H.M.B.C.
85. Melville Robertson, Salem.
86. Rose Blngley, Salem.

—13 Minutes.—
87. Charles Davey, H.M.B.C.
88. Edward Leslie, H.M.B.C.
89. Arthur Tait, H.M.B.C.
90. Cyril Jenkins. Salem..

—14 Minutes —
91. Douglas Murray Ford, Classic.
92. Edward Ernest Pollard, Classic.
93. Richard Pollard, unattached.
94. Fred Kelly, Salem.

.—15 Minutes,—
96. Roy Blngley, Salem.
96. Geo. Hubbard. Salem.

Mov<
—

Baltimore. Md., Oct. 16.—When Oma 
Khayyam and Hourless, the two greatest 
three-year-olds developed In this country 
lu years, go to the poet in the MO,M0 
American Champion Sweepstakes, toe 
fifth event of Thursday afternoons pro

che Maryland State Fair, prob 
crowd that ever ,gath- 

thorobred struggle will have

*
The eksçtlon. by than makeW7EVE done more 

** good clothes.
We ve made our name in the clothes 

sell you, a guarantee of quality 
and service. ’ r

oral routine business occupied the atten- 
Lh* de Leg-aies and officers at yie

-F «

r^al^Flt^.^ls^B^llencÿ/Sê' 

|ÎSe of Devonshire; honorary Pr<»Went, 
BlrJohn E. Hendrie; president.^ George 
H Hnreraft : first vice-president, F. C. 
Borden (Detroit) : second vice-presidOTt
s^ag
Richard Macnamara (Comngwood^ex^; 
nttve commlUee, T.. Rennie, C. Swaoey 
W. H. Wright (OjOTSemd). A^M_Cm 
nlngham (Hamilton), T. M. ^iselrtm 
< Kingston), T. I. Ham»to? w(FSSj|y 
committee on annual. Rev. J. W Feaiey,
C &wnbey ami G. S. Pearcy; auditons. G.
€1 Ekjdns end W. H. Burns. _ ,

The meeting granted 8100 to the Red
CrThe most important change made In 
the greuplrww was that in the Tankard 
competition, group No. 13 being the one 
m question. This group, made up of 
rinks from towns lr. dose proximity to 
Toronto, have always played at Toronto. 
The suggestion was marie that if tne 
games were played at one ^
E would help to create great© nnterwt.
It was the feeling of the meeting that 
Agincourt should be the plaoeot play, 
and the change was made accordingly. 
Agincourt, Heather, Markham, Stouft- 
vilte, Ecnrlwro and Th°™hi“ 
clubs In this group. G. M. Davleon will

other change in the Tankard con
cerned Toronto dubs. Granite. Lake- 
vlflpr, Parkdale and West Toronto made 
up group four in the original draft, and 
Toronto, Aberdeen. High ParlL>Iui 
City made up group five. The change 
was made so that Granite Is now In 
group five and High Park in group fc"Jr' 
f. Me Bain, of the Parkdale Club, is the 
new umpire appointed tor 
When the change was made In group no.
18 fire KlcJufflond Hill delegate intimated, 
that his dub would rather play in To
ronto. Accordingly, Rikfhmond Hill was 
placed In group tour. tIn the grouping of the District Cup 
Competition some changes were maae.
•VSSfSSTMSvs

OHU.:
Parry Bound, Pcnetanguldiene and 
Stroud will play at ,®arIie’Sta-nleton nmwlre, wjfiEte Barrie, C larks- 
bnrjr CpllliHrtvood, Graventiurdt, MeafortY 
and Thom bury will play at Ooil-mgwood, 
with W. E Vernon as umpire.

One of the most Important points 
brought up under the head of general 
business war that by T. M. Asselstine, 
of Kingston. It was In reference to ^ay 
hi the primai y when only three clubs 
are to compete. Mr Asselstlne contended 
that It was not fair for one cluh to re
ceive a bye and then have the privilege 
of playing in the final against a club 
that had just completed a hard game in 
the semi-final. He moved an amendment, 
which was carried, that where .three 
dlubs take part In a primary 
that the six rinks compete at the same 
time against one another, and that games 
count first, and in case of a tie that

?? Assclstine brought to the atten
tion of the meeting another matter of 
great importance. It was in connection 
with the hid les’ eurltag: clubs.

As It now stands on the O. C. 
no todies’ chib can compete in the 
Ladles’ Tankard unices such dub is af
filiated with a ch/b made up of male 
members. It was pointed out that this 
was n detriment to the game as far as 
the ladles ware concerned, and the meet- 
lng readily agreed that the constitution b? clmnped.*1 In toturo it will nm be 
necessary for the ladies clubs to be af 
fUiatod with a club made up of male 
member* In order to become a member 
of the O. C. A. and to compete in the

P?-t

L0 A\\gram of
ably the largest

- -r-
Lï™.Srkw«n aft™™ MU

other eastern cltltAwhne therewm^
sæS"ï»
SSSTvi

whose racing
ing campaigned at l**n^****z. _ ,.

There will he rpove *«*™??f* I,
aï ™ St^Tthc il

în MarylaiM on one d^. 
measure Æ

party will View the test from a hex at 
the lower section of the grand stond. 
Mr. Belmont, chairman ,°,f .th®,1 ^
Club end ora of the chief pUto-r® « 
American racing will b®
Mrs. Belmont. Ms sons, Augrust, jnn., ana 
Raymond, and tihelr wives. _

Omar Khayyam ehd Hou^ess wm par
ade about 4.15, b time idd^winpCT 
mit those who are unable to reach Larag 
Fark earlv in the afternoon to 
ti.e race. ‘ The dl^iraeÿ howw*. jriU 
not be ns tar as in the) Realisation. Tn 
distance In tiie AmerioanSweepStakee to 
a mile and a quarter. The we^tsare 
to be the same as tn their serasatitmal 
battle at Belmont Park, 126 pounda^

It will be the proudest day of Everett 
Haynes’ young «fe If he 
triumphing with Omar Khayyam over 
Wrair’œs To get the chance to ride Hour'ess HaynS* entry into toe army 
was delayed, he having been among ti«”e 
caugbt bi the first United Slates draft.
A couple of yeans ago Hayneswae undeg 
contract to Belmont, buthe 
If he succeeds—if he ptioto Ktaj
yâm home before Hrorteos—Haynes_ w4« 
bear one of those smile# whldh will llhitn 
lnate his countenance tor some time to
C°Tho McLean Trophy Is toeonJyprize 
that goes to the winner. The 810.000 
puree hung up by Colonel Winn of the 
Maryland State Fair, win be contributed 
to help to win the war for democracy. 
Should Hornless beat Omar Khayyam 
Owner Belmont will purchase 310,000 
worth of Liberty bonds and turn them 
over to the Red Cress. It was the ori
ginal program of. Mr. Belmont to donate 
the puree to the Red Cross. 'Whether or 
not Mr. Viau, the owner of Omar Khay
yam, will buy Liberty bonds has not been 
ascertained, but toe wealthy Canadian 
•turfman has announced that he 
let the Red Cross havfe the purse 
carrier of bis silks, which has won him 
wide fame in tunfdom, succeeded In again 
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assemblage are 
in tailor-

The present seasons 
splendid examples of what skill i 
mg and modeling can do, when properly 
applied to ready-for-service garments.

X,

IV

;

i

f i

TV/Suit or O’coat, $18 to $35 x.' ;
TW»

TIMELY ARRIVALS' IN 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 

FALL

WHEN YOU’RE HERE 
PICK ONE OF THE 
NEW FALL HATS

Prtfl/
WEAR/ŒCK

MACk P. BeED. y LIMITED

Opposite Simpson’s 
Saturdays TUI 10 pan.

t
H

Important Announcement 
Aquascutum Jointer 
Overcoats Are Here

With all the high flight of prices in woolens, with all tfc 
uncertainty of delivery of goods from England and no 
withstanding many other obstacles to normal trade M 
are still in a position to make a fine showing of the 
handsome tend useful overcoats in various models.
«ms 00—-S. B. Sportsman Model, made with fly front or but- 
*88- ton through tn a medhim length. Colors are grey, olive M 

heather mixtures and have silk eleerve and shoulder lining»
$42.00—D. B. Sportsman Modd. made a good walking length, con- 

vertible coUar and with fluffs on sleeves; silk sleevej and 
shoulder lining; colors grey, brown and. olive.

•4.1.00—1>. B. “Mobile” Model, oonverîlble collar, yoke dn back, M 
*4 ^rtod "eat, belt aH around, cuffs on sleeves, sikeleert

and Shpulder linings; colors brown and heather mixture, |

167 Yontje St.
Evenings 7 to 9.

41. G.
COAST HO

WIL
SERIES’ TEAMS PLAY

BEFORE THE SOLDIERS

iite Sox Again Hand McGraw’s 
Giants a Sound Beating— 

The Detaib.

STRONG OUTFIT FOR
HAMILTON TECHNICAL Private advi 

«hat Frank Be 
hockey league 
usual. Bernii 
Seattle team, 1 
obtatned exen 
States’ draft < 
a Canadian d 
Morris had oh 
we -he wee ar 
authorities. » 
he showed 

it is st&t 
Kennedy has 
with promote;
owners in difl 
weH se In th 
purpose Of te 
for the Caned 
sociatkm chan 
the eeaeon, wl 
Padflc Coast 
pionehtp of tl 
Is no N.H.A. 
finally settled 
meeting of C 
the Windsor

A Hamilton despatch says: When the 
Technical School line up «gainst the Ti
gers on Saturday next at the H. A. A. 
A ground a they wBl be plenty strong
srk’
slderable time turn been spent thie week 
in rounding up some -
they have received promises from Lorne 
Gatenby. John O’Heto ud^er». who 
plaved senior football In the pa#t two 

t# be out to practice some might

Garder. City. N. Y., Oct 16.—Hie Chi
cago White Sox. winners of the 1917 
world’s series, defeated the New York 
Giants ill an exhibition game here today 
by a score of 6 to 4, before 6000 soldier# 
from Cemp Mills, at Mdneola. A1 De- 
maree, who started Nerw York, was 
easy tor the chn-mptorÈs, 
the first three innings, while Benz, of 
Chicago, held New York rvmlees. ■ 

New York scored off WlUtom# in the 
fifth, but the White Sox hammered G. 
Smltih. In the sixth tor three tallies. The 
Caants added two in the ninth when Dan- 
forth catted up; Scor*:ChicsgovZr .... 11 1 0 0 3 0 0—6 12 1 
New 3"crk N. .. 0 0 0^1 0 1 2—4 13 2 

Batteries—Benz, WlUlame, Russell,
Danforth and Schalk, Lynn, Jenk,lns; De- 
maree, G. Smith and Onatow.

------ i_
HA1NE8WORTH IS FIT.

Kitchener. Oct. 16.—George ^ Haines- 
worth. the famous goalkeeper of toe In
termediate hockey chib, was the rtrat 
hockey 1st today to appear before the 
medical lioard for examination, and was 
classed ad A2. Other hockeyiste wm go 
before ton beard tomorrow, and it is 
believed they will meet the same rato. 
In which event the hockey team may be 
disorganized somewhat.

glad graney home.
St Thomas, Oct. 16.—Jade ’’Glad” 

Graney. the St. Thomas boy ^ho pteysln 
the outfield of the Cleveland American 

Chib, arrived at his home here 
». He has had a splendid season. 

Its secured the most walks to first in
the league, getting transportation 1OT
tunes, which stomps him as the best 
waiter in the Johnson circuit. Mrs. 
Graney accompanied her.hnstena.

years,
this week. .. . ,, » .

The fliet weekly practice wis held last 
evening at Victoria Part 
than 20 men were on band, toctuaiy 
Dave Reid, who played on *4w bex* dl- 
vision tor tiic Hamilton Rowin? vtuiue 
Norman "Pud” Graham, who played croî
tre half for the Intermediate Tigers trwo 

and members of last years

who scored In 6\MId 
If «ie

duplicating his success 
scored in the running of toe Brooklyn 
Handicap and the Lawrence Realization.

August Belmont’s great three-year-old 
Hcurieas showed a sensational trial yes
terday. He was sent a mile and a quar
ter on the outride of the track in 2.10 2-6. 
Many of the trainers pronounced it toe 
best work they had witnessed tills sea-

years ago,
teT.«” Reid and "Pud" Graham 
turn wit on Saturday along with anc/ttior 
back that the Tech manager to seeking 
“Mouse” Morris and Cecil Uttte, wlU 
play outside wings, while RohWns and 
Suinmerx'illc will play rover. This vrtll 
give them plenty of good tatidera.

Bert Harper will coach the Tedhmlcal 
team, and he took over his duties last 
evening. On Wednesday Bert expects to 
have "Cobby" Stowe in uniform. With 
Stowe on the hack division the team 
will have a good punter.

BAY TREE HOPLAYERS PETITION
NATIONAL COMMISSION

Promise Not to Play and Want 
That Thousand Dollars Now.

*T
TRY OUR TABLE O’HOT*

DINNER 60c-12 noon te l p.
A la Carte All Moure.

BRUCE WOLTZ. Mansi DR.
DR.

A. books son.
After toe running of the fourth race 

today Omar Khayyam was sent a mile 
and a quarter In 2.07 1-6. The first mile 
was in 1.41 2-5. NATIONAL LABOR PAI 

PREPARES TO OR)
New York, Oct. 16. — With a view 

toward a revision of the action, of the 
National Baedbeïl Commission in holding 
out 81000 from the Indivtdnal shares of 
each of the men eligible for the recroît 
world's series contests, members of the 
Chicago American and New York National 
League team* today addressed a. petition 
to the commission. In whd<* they said:

"We, the undersigned, hereby declare 
and agree not to partiel pa tee as Indi
viduals or as a team. In any exhlWtton 
contest after this day at Camp Mills, Long 
Island.”

The petition was signed by ail the mem
ber» of each team eligible to play In the 
1917 world’s series, end was handed to 
the commission at this afternoon’s game 
at camp Mille, by Edward Collins and 
Chartes Herzog, captains of the rival
t6The commission premised to take the 
matter under immediate advisement, 
President Tener of the National League, 
and; a member of the commission, said 
that toe request of the players would be 
granted and they will receive their full 
shares.

LONDON WINS ROUND. 1
Capitals arc working hard and will be 

in shape tor their fin* game on Satur
day.

Ernie Broderick Is the Parkdale cap
tain. Bnophy will do toe kicking for the 
west-end team.

Quebec Branch Calls Meeting af 
In November.

Montreal, Oct. 16.—The Quebec 
of the nations! labor party Is to be a 
ganixed at a convention In this cityl 
Nov. 3. President J. T. Foster JT* 
Montreal Trades and Labor Oouncu 48 
that the proposed labor party is thero 
come of an agitation of a number of rB 
to have the Dominion Labor Orta 
take the initiative towards toe tortyfl 
of a national worsting class poHtWMMJ 
AU labor unions, labor Clubs, bocmu** 
ganlzations, Fbtolan clubs, sgrioa* 
societies and co-operative societies *■ 
send1 delegates to the convention. |j

St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 16.—Tho St. 
Thomas Collegiate defeated London Col
legiate Institute. 4 to 0, In today’s O. R. 
F. U. Junior game, the round goes to the 
London team. 1 lto 5. since the Forest 
City team defeated St. Thomas In the 
first of tot home-and-home games, 11 to 
1, in London last week. The London 
team now meets Sarnia Collegiate Insti
tute in the second round. The game was 
plaved in connection with the annual col- 

Another feature of tot

£8

^^etorence was made to the fact tost 
the Ontario Curling Association rnaniw- 
9h*> bed been decreased by over 600, 
hut It was gratifying to knew that the 
majority of these had been those who 
had heard the call tor duty overseas, and 
A.g -ty.fr N* pi ta ted to do their hit. A
wïVî of thanks was tendered to Secre- legiate sports. VAtVtnii mntph hpt-vrv-Treasurer Pearcy for hfo splendid program was the basketball imatch be- 

nipq the press tor toe promt- tween St. Thomas and Ismdon C.I. girls ncraê they have given to curling In the | teams, London winning, 17 to 1, In over- j
past _________________ tlme- ■ ------- -------------------------- ^

The Fellow Who Springs Ancient History |BY GENE KNOTT

BY WAIVER ROUTE.
York, Oct. 16.iThe Brooklyn Na- J^eague

todayNew
tional IvCKguc Club today claimed Pitcher 
Clarence Mitchell, of the Cincinnati Reds, 
for the waiver price of $1606. He te a 
left hander who won nine games and 
lost fifteen during the pari season.
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Weed, Men
Cell «send 

famished In ti 
►». end 2 to 6

PENNY ANTE MEATLESS TUESDAYS 
IN NEW YORK I

PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

On Tuesday morning, at a well-attend
ed meeting at the Central Y.M.C.A. of 
prominent men who are actively en
gaged in physical education thru out the 
city, the Toronto Physical Education So
ciety was organized. It» chief objects 
are to broaden the scope of the work and 
secure the active co-operation of all thosg 
engaged In it.

Mr. T. C. Armour was elected1 presi
dent and Mr. W. D. N4col will act as sec
retary.

Those present Included F. J. Denning, 
EX R. Buacorobe, L Watson, W. H. Hodg
son, J. H. Brinsmead, civic playgrounds ; 
E. A. Chapman, 9t. Andrew’s College; T. 
C. Armour, W. Wlnterbum, G. F. Brass- 
ford, Central Y. ; E. Bills and D. Nlcol, 
Broadview Y.

The society will meet each week, when 
a paper wlB be reed by one of the mem
bers on an Important phase of the work. 
This will be followed by a class on the 
gym floor, with a view to increasing the 
efficiency of the members in the prac
tical part of their work.

Co
New York. Oct. 16.—New TortJ 

principal hotels and restaurant* 
stltuto "me*ties» Tuesdays mvm 
“betflees Tueedbys.” beginning, 
Tuesday, It was decided byua*» 
vote of toe HoteJmen’s Assoc»™ 
New York . __ _ ,^i

R was also voted to have a v* 
less tVednerdny” every week. . _

A reduction in the price of beei. r 
too hotelmen asserted was __
less” days Inaugurated In varioiw reg 
Is expected to occur also In other m 
prices after the Idea of ’ meatie* 
spreads thnrout the country.

à DES. S
1 15 Te

y)//////

VIOE HAD -me* PAT "FULL- 
| * .HOUÎSC-S ON THE 5A/4C. DEAL y//y\To - date 
f Y AklD L DDEVU Fouft To A 

V Mime spot <?w a mumc«
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% Iron Ore Shipments Show
Six Million Tons Falling Off

s Dr. $teithat Boy 
Caw AttuAvs > 

I TWIMK OF 
SO-M.ETN'N6 

\ UMPL EASANY 
TO TALK 
X AfiouT r

HEy epj>/5
IS THE 

< PABTYp f 
/ overr

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 16.—Iron ore ship
ment» from Lake Superior «Metric* will 
show a tolling off of approximately six 
million tons for the season from last 
year’s record of more than 66,600,000 tons. 
It hi authoritatively predicted, with a <H* 
version of shipping from ore to grain 
trade and an expected cutting down of 
shipment» by operators. n

’ TO DECIDE LOT OF AGITATORS.

Montreal, pet. 14.—Whether dr not the 
sixth anti -consort ptloniat speakers will be 
sent to trial for the alleged violation of 
the Military Service Act will be decided 
by Judge Saint Cyr on Oct. 26.___________

ary and 1— 
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CALGARY BRICKLAYERS STRlIfi

ThaCalgury, Alta., Oct. 16.—Th* 
era on several buildings in the co 
construction here Quit work tnji

in ^thy^withjhe OUT^
I
I

noon
Union. All the ____
ploying non-union carpenters.Tk.w§ 4 %<r,%

\ Â11
■

GETS HIS MONEY.r As Charlie Says— ’ !New York, Oct. 16—A. Vincent Camp
bell, former! ya left fielder of the New
ark Federal League baseball team, was 
awarded a verdict of 35957 against the 
club In his suit for breach of contract 
here today. The defence claimed that 
Catnpbell refused to accept service under 
a release with the St. Louis or Cincinnati 
National League Club, but the Jury held 
that he was entitled to payment under 
his contract tor 1916 with the Newark 
Club.

,S4
Ï

\*y-t, “ARABELA’S insides-or filler 
from Cuba; the skin—or

\

1 r r 7 V\\JSL —come
wrapper—comes from Sumatra. 
No substitution is tolerated.”
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WA -ra«

'/aV: Heavy Winds on Upper Lakes.
Tie Up Over Fifty Vessels

>

And yet the price is only 4-for-25c.
SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited.

Toronto

rwm*<- DuSuth. Minn., Oct. 16__Heavy winds
that are prevailing in various part» of 
toe great lakes today have caused un
settled condition* In all department* of 
shipping and many boats are lying in. 
shelter. At several places on lake Su
perior today the wind 1» blowing at 48 
miles an hour. If the wind subsides to
night more than 50 vessel* Will head for 
Duluth and other ports.
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EARLY DREAMS WINS 
ATLANTA FEATURE

PAGE NINETHE TORONTO WORLD

ANOTHER VICTORY 
FOR WESTY HOGAN

Jl

1/ Wilson’s “The National Smoke”
LAURSL. Defeats Crack Sprinters in 

Georgetown Handicap at 
Laurel—The Results.

Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually In CanadaFive Heats Necessary to De
cide the Atlanta Cup— 

The Summaries. "*

v FIRST RACE—Svengali, Ideal, Austral. 
SECOND RACE—KlHamey, Rapid Flr

er, Product» .
THIRD RACE—Langdon, King Worth,

Eagle.
FOURTH RACE—Demroedh, Right, 

Dovglas S
FIFTH RACE—Roamer, Roes entry, 

Wistful «
‘SIXTH 

Dr. Clmrcot
SEVENTH RACE—Baby Lynch, 

den Star, Lucky R, /

\vu
Ii

Laurel, Md.,%Oct. 16—Following are 
the race results today :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds,

«
Atlanta. Ga„ Oct. 16.—Five heats were 

required to determine the winner of the 
Atlanta Cup, the second pacing event 
on the card today at Lakewood track, 
the honors finally going to Early Dreams, 
A. McDonald’s bay gelding, driven by 
the owner. In addition to the cup was 
the b

RACE—Obolus, No Manager,m CIGAR
3^25*

Cheaper by the Box

1 six furlongs :
1. C. A . Comlekey, 116 (Robinson), 

♦14.60, $7.60 and $6.70.
2. Malvollo, 109 (Trolse), $6.20, $i.70.
3. h C. Bosch, 108 (Buxton), 36.60. 
Time 1.13 8-6. Midnight Sun Babette,

Aileen O., -Queen Blonde, Confiscation, 
Poor Butterfly, Geo. W. Avery, Rapid 
Flrer, Herder and Golden Glow also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, steeple
chase, four-year-olds and up, about two
"‘"‘luce Brook. 138 (Cottman), *8.70.

,6i2°w"bh* K™g. 147 (Barrett) »5, $3.1/. 

a Rhomb 149 (. Smith).- $9.40. '
Time 1H6 2-5 Jimmy Boy, Carl, New 

Haven Otto Floto. Lady EdwUa. High

Loan Handicap, two-yeartolds, six fur- 
,D1*Wyoming. 109 (McTaggart), $4, $2.70 

“t hrtount.163 (Trtlse). $8.40, $3.10.

TI^TlaÏ* To Long Ditty', Game Cock, 
sJt”en to One and Kate Glenn also ran.

FOURTH RA.CE—The ___
H!" Wes^'yHogfm’lM (ButwelU .' $5, $3.60 

127 (O’Brien). $5.70. $4.

Htd-

Better class, tobacconists will readily 
recommend t'.iis brand, 
cigar for smokers who discriminate.

mi w
LATO Nl A. A really good

lg end of a $2600" purse.
Lu Princeton, piloted by Cox, fought 

hard for the first four heats, winning 
the first and third and coming under the 
wire In second place In the second and 
fourth.

The other events -were the 2.09 pace, 
won by Mary Rosalind Pair, in three 
straight heats, with Peter Nash second 
and Lady Fuller third. The 2.18 trot was 
won by Measles, and the Matron Stakes 
for three-year-olds woo by Donna Lola, 
against Evelyn Rea Watts, second. Sum
maries: „„„„

2.09 class pacing, three In five, $1200.
tViTM hfln tn
Mary Rosalind Parr, hlk.m., by 

Guy Princeton (Valentine).... Ill
Peter Nash, ch.h. (Russell)............ 2 2 3
Lady Fuller, b.m. (Owen)...... 5 3 2
Spring Maid, ch.m. (Murphy).. 3 6 6
Dr. Griffin, b.g. (Styles)................ 4 4 4

Time 3.05%, 2.06%, 2.05%.
2.05 pace, three in five, $2600, Atlanta 

Cup, five heats—
Early Dreams. fo,g„ . by 

Richard Earle (McDon-

FTRfcT RACE—Queen Trovsuto, Jane 
Fraces. Mabel Trask.

SECOND RACE—Plteen, Primer», Ed. 
Garrison.

THIRD RACE—Tex Forman. Hamilton 
A.. St. Augustine.

FOURTH RACE—Hollister, Opportun
ity. Guy Fortune.

FIFTH RACE—A. N. Akin, Midway, 
Franklin.

SIXTH RACE—Penrod, Broom Sweep, 
Alert.

SEVENTH RACE—Fairy Legend, Ague, 
Little String.

Ær: m #

fAndrew Wi
Æ.

-.MV-
ir

•Slumberer................... 103 Dart worth ........... 148
No Manager..............103 Mr. Mack ....109
Front Royal...............109 Broom Com ...♦95

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Silk Bind...................

dicap, 3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Gallant Lad........... 96 Fhocion .....................103
Butter Scotch II.101 Bedtime Stories..105
Franklin.................,.107 John Jr......................108

116 Midway

3. Brlnghurst, 122 (Byrne), $6.70.
Time 113. Star Gaser, Julia Leon, 

Water Lady. Crimper and Tea Caddy also

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and ‘ up. 
claiming, one mile and a furlong :

1. tSam Slick, 111 (Butwell), $3.60, $2.60
alJl Perpetual, 116 (Warrington), $6.60 

and $4.
3. Ed Bond, 111 (Hanmer), $3.30.
Time 1.63 1-6, Malheur, Capltanla, 

tHgrry Lauder, Alston, High Tide and 
Egmont also ran. f 
~ t—BVpéhy entry.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
Claiming, one mile and a furlong:* •

1. The Busybody, 105 (Stirling), $10, $4
“5? Scorpil, 111 (SChuttlnger), $3.80 and

^Tactless, 100 (Trolse), $5.50 
Time 1.64. Galaway, Kathleen H., 

Goldy, Mary Warren. Petlar, Fonction
naire and Disturber also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds, 1
"‘I6 5üeden70orthe8'sta!lnm (Mergley), $6.

23"1° Monomoy. 110 (Trolse), $1 $3*|0.
I Amalgamator, 107 (Buxton), $2.80. 
Time 1.44 3-5. The Belgian II., Sargon 

H.. Immy Burns, Hesse Brooklyn, u 
Mints and Mucjtross also ran.

rr
FENCING EXHIBITION.

1/ 116Hodge..........
A N Akin...............—

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $800, Liberty 
Bond Purse, 3-year-olds, 1 mile' and 70 
yards:
Broom Sweep. ..108 Highland Lassie. 102 
xDilrid Rol.-eTtE.108 Don Thrush
Alert............................106 Lucille P....................106
xWater Blue.... 105 Dr. Bartow ...................
KnObelkamp............108 OM Esters............... 10S
Night Owl................110 Penrod

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $800, 4- 
year-olds end up, 11-16 miles :
Allen Cair................ 102 Little String ....105
Jack

T.C.Y.M.C.A. Fencing Club gave an In
teresting and instructive fencing exhibi
tion Monday evening, at the Military 
Base Hospital, East Gerrard street. The 
personnel of the contestants was :

Moore. Roden, Durand, Buckle, Walters, 
bayonet fighting, foils,, dueling' swards 
find sabre.

An Interesting bayonet bout between 
Moore and Walters In defence and at- 
tack methods was much appreciated by and $2.80. 
the soldiers. 8. L*ochares,

_______ :.i«
Kirg Hamburg.. .103 Akeldema ......... 108

103 Hamp’n Dame. .10$ 
103 SevllHan .......106
103 Boau of Menlo.106 
103 Hidden Star ..100

106 Lucky RIBSà Budweiser... 
.Billy Oliver... 
Rakeoff. . ;. , 

ins Baby Lynch.SUP ON 
UTILITY COAT

Georgetown
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast...108

2 1 .11 
12 2 4
S3 3 2

aid)
Lu Princeton; b.h. (Cog).. 
Royal Mack, b.g. (Murphy) 
Miss Roxetta, b. . tn.

113

Om of many. This style 
|g *ede from specially 
(nated woolens malting the 

I garment weather proof.

Ask the derk 
to show you a

Passenger Traffic.(Rhodes) ................................... 4 4 4 4 3
Time 8.04%, 2.05, 2.04%, 2.06%. 2.05%. 
2.18 trot, three in five, $1000, four

Reeves.........105 xSyrian ................... 166
Marchlnont.107 Ague 

Ninety Simplex..108 xFairy Legend . 108 
W'worth’s iAst. .110 Yenghee 
Dr. Samuel

filt107C.il.
heats—
Measles, chg.Jay Sydney Earl

(Murphy) ........................................ 3 2 1 1
Clay Watts. b.h. (Thomas).. 18 2 2
Frisco Worthy, b.g. (Cox)....__2 13 3

ABerton JrfeBr. br.g. (Hotiennan) 
Started, but withdrawn after third heat.

By agreement of the driven, with the 
consent of the Judge» the race was de
clared finished at tWe end of the fourth 
hast

Time 2.12%, 2.09%. 2.10%, 2,18%. 
Matron Stake, No. 8, two In three, $898. 

three heats—
Donna Lola. ch.f„ by Peter

O’Donma (Wright)...................
Evelyn Rea Watts, b.f. (Coot)..
Abbe Dryad, Wk.f. (Geers)..,...

Time 2.10% ,2.11%, 2.11%.

no
116 HIGHLANDS of ONTARIO 

CANADA
% » X —Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track good.

THE HOME OF THE RED DEER AND 
THE MOOgE

Open Seasons
DEER—November let to November lSth
M^SgE—November 1st to November lie» 
Inclusive. In eome of the Northern Dis
tricts of Ontario, Including Tim agami, 
the open season is from November 1st to 
November 30th Inclusive. In that part 
of the Province of Ontario lying north of 
the Canadian Government Railway, from 
•the Quebec to the M 
the open
October 10th to November

Fup particulars and I literature giving 
Game Laws, Hunting Regulations, etc., 
on application to City Tloket Office, 
Northwest corner King and Yonge Sts., 
phone Main 4200, or Union Station Ticket 
Office, phone Main 1871.

AT LAUREL.

-RAINBURY* vLaurel, 'Oct 16.—Entries for Wednes
day:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, | I-year-old
maiden*, 5% furlongs: ;
Herder............■-,.........
Simon Pure.......
Stalwart, Jr...........*109 Shasta
Austral................,114 Ideal ..
MUlraoe.....................Ill Svengali
Fleet Foot.......,114 Frank Keogh..114
Thnmor........................Ill Caveman .....»lb9

SECOND RACE—Getting, 3-year-oHs, 
one mile:
Rapid Flrer 
Ki llamey...
King of Wind... .101 Start
Tell Me.........
Green Grass 
WUchaka....

)■ Sol

TW *r«
Prices $28. to $35.00.

114 Juanita m........114
114 Supermald........ Ill■ vi3 1142 1111 TODAY’S, ENTRIES24th ANNUAL84-9-D •ion

toba toouixiary, 
fromfor I Mooee Is 

80t*.AT LATONIA.HAVLIN HOTEL PURSE
TAKEN BY FAUX COL r 105 Producer 

98 Odalisque
101>DUNLOP 

TROPHY 
RACE

*93Laionia, Oct 16.—Entries tor Wednes-
d%P-ST RACTEX-Purse $700, madden Bi

lles, 2-ycar-olds, 6 furlong»:
Iclii Ban.................. 112 Jean K...........
Queen Trovato. .112 Melltotus ...
Jane Fiances.. ...112 Lady G..........
Mabel Trask......... 112 Marion ....
^SECOND RACE—Claiming, .£600, horeee 
and geldings, S-yeat-olde and up. 6 fur-

xBot Hampson..l09 xDr. Campbell.. .112 
Ed. Garrison... .112 Words of •Wte’m.114
Rhymer..............
Pomp.....................
Elm..........................
rPlmOno................

Also eligible:
Clark M............
Norvic...................
Apple Jack....

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, colts 
geldings, 2-year-olds, 6% fprlongs:
Narosta...................103 Happy Valley ...108/
Talmadse........106 St. Augustine .,108
King Trovato. ...109 Robert L. Owed. 109
Tex Fbtman....... 109 Frenehy ..,..{..109
Broom Peddler. .109 Theodore Fair ..«111
Aurlm................... » .112

Also eligible:
Postmaster.....

•96htP. Bellinger Limited, •93 AH I 
104 Hope 
.•96

THIRD RAGE—Monumental Liberty 
Bond Selling Handicap, all ages, 6 fur
longs:
King Worth..
Uncle Hart.
Harvest King 
Back Bay....

t ....*96
•97Latonla, Oct. 16.—Today’s race results 

are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 

maiden colts and geldings,.two-year-olds,

King St West 
W8 Yonge St 112

..........113
........112

1136% furlongs :
1. Cathedral, 109 (Hanover), $14.60, $6

and $3.40. .!
2. Gus Scheer, 109 (Kelsey), $3.40 and 

$3.30.
3. Jiffy, 109 (Gentry), $3.10.
Time 1.081-6. Parrish, Walter Brady, 

Cap, Fred Lowe, Tippo Sahib, Charley 
Nolle, O’Malley, Cracow and Lucky Day 
also* ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse,, $706, 
fillies and mares, three-year-olds and 
upwards, six furlongs,:

L Sister Susie, 114 (Dursch), $8.70, $5.70

2. Matin, 109 (Donahue). $6.20, $3.90.
3. Blue Racer, 119 (Pickens), $7.90 
Time 1.13 4-5. Thistle Green, Busy

Alice. Miss Sherwood, Colza, Lady Ward, 
Running Queen, Lady Mildred, Southern 
League and Tantivy also ran. / 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree $800, 
four-year-olds and upwards, 11-16 miles : 

1. Conflagration, 10$ (Connelly), $22.60,
$929°SeadL>chin, 108 (Donahue), $4, $3.30. 

3 Erin, 108 (Barrett), $7 70.
Time 1.47. Sharp Frost, John Htirie, 

Beauty Spot, Princess Janice, Fleuron IL. 
Thomas Callaway. Lahore, Blrka and
F<FOURTHZRACE-^Bavlin Hotel Purse,
Ttaftî, *07 ferdr«*.50

a*2d Lady Always, 104 (Connelly), $4.40

Harry L., 109 (Kederls), $6.20.Time °1.12 4-5. Langhorne, Money 
Maker Ardent, Kinney J. J- ^tirdock, 
Amazon, Indolence, Dolina and Hesperus
“'fIFTH RACE—Liberty Bond

tTletîantodeh3^(Morys"g$8.50. $2.60 and

*2£rr»Pe2ddiTerraM nt(M$2.70.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up.
11-16 miles :

1. Black Broom,
ttI2dRepton, 103 (Dursch), $24 8». $!*•«■

£ime H7rmeCol10McNab.aTarièton P.. 
Ask Her. llhletlc Girl, Petit Bleu, Booker 
BUI, Grasmere, Marjorie D. and Jeffery

“’seventh RACE—One mile and a fur-

’°1SThanksgiving, 104 (Donahue), $4.90,

'VVâtorpîoôflOS (M. Garner). $6.20.

..118 Buckshot 
,.106 Baeffl ...
..108 Lord Fltsher't.lOS 

...112 Top of Wave. ,108 
.106 Peep Sight ....112 

...180 Kama 

...111 Thom Bloom . .107
.^.102 Eagle .....................HO
..I.llff Bee Beach ... 95 
. ...116 Buzz Around.. .107 

FOURTH RACE—The Anne Arundel 
Selling Stakes, 3-year-olds and up, 1% 
miles:
Dam roach
Right.........
Firing Line.
Gloomy Gus 
Hubbub....
Little Nearer....*106 

FIFTH RACE—Old Glory Handicap, 
all ages, 1 1-16 miles: ,

...126 Dorcas 
,.108 Wistful 

ngStar..... 98 Candle 
Mullens....106 

a—iRoss entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 

and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Obolus.................Ill Dr. Charcot ...103
Canto......................... *103 Tinkle Bell ...103
Charmeuse. ......WO Joe Finn ....JOS

109
112

MONTRERAI__ -QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
AnlCOAST HOCKEY LEAGUE

ill OPERATE AGAIN WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

ion
Star Finch 
Graphic... 
Langdon.. 
Icarius....

117.117 PH sen ..
.117 Yorkville 
.109 Irish Gentleman. 112 
122 Kelbume

119

.111

Seattle team, holders of the Stanley Cup. 
obtained exemption from the United 
States' draft om the ground that he was 
a Canadian citizen. A few hours after 
Morris had obtained Ms exemption pap
ers toe was arrested by the Immigration 
authorities. He was later released when 
he showed his discharge papers.

It is stated in Montreal that George 
Kennedy has been In communication 
with promoters In the west and rink 
owners in different parts of Canada, as 
well ae In the United States for the 
purpose of tentatively booking e, .toute 
for the Canadiens, National Hockey As
sociation champions, who, at the end of 
the season, will expect to again play the 
Pacific Coast champions for the cham
pionship of the world, providing there 
is no N.H.A. series. The matter will be 
finally settled, it is understood, at a 
meeting of the N.H.A., to be held at 
the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, next Sat-

’tJ19

ana.

122 Chpt. Martian
119 Just Y.................
U7 Shlnestone .... .121 Sky Pilot 

^...98 Libyan Sands ,.10J 
....*98 DeckmAte .
...•10.3 Douglass S 
...•1(3 Ask Ma. .

103
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Frequent Sailings Enquire fur dates.
For full information apply to any agei)L 
or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 
King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 954. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg, 
King and Yonge, Toronto.

104
106
107

1»100Continued for Twenty-four Years Without, 
Single Interruption -

Starting and Finishing at the Eastern 
Extremity of the Danforth Civic 

Car Line, Over a Course on 
the Markham Road

Roamer.... 
aDamroech 
Shoot! 
aPris.

X, 111 Tbe Melvllle-Davls Steamship 
and Touring Go., Limited

,100vy................ ii2
$600, 8-year-

109 Dr. Le
FOURTH RACE—Puree 

"olds, 11-16 miles:
Platt................
Guy Fortune 
Hollister 
Beaver Kill........... 112

FIFTH RACE—$1000, Mduntetorm Han-

>
4-year-olds99 Wen. the FVnirth.107 

.107 Valor 
109 Opportunity .,.109

107
24 TORONTO STREET ■v

iOAVTO PLAYWDLr STEAMSHIP TICKETST

TO

i HOTEL"
ILE D’HOTE -to 
12 noon to U p.ffS 
All Hour», , $
WOLTZ. Manager

Europe, Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, 
West India*. ,

Travelers’ Cheques cashed In all 
the- Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER &./SON
General Steamship Agents. 53 Yonge 

Street.

(Oiidc)GmnsJr.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

■ Purse, \ a
*&

Brassy And Spoon
of the cup, and the usual result Is to : 
smother the club-head in the ground, I 
getting little or no distance. | It seen» to 
take some players a long time to realize 
that this effort to dig the ball out doesn’t 
pay. In fact, it almost invariably falls.
I believe this tendency goes back very, 
largely to the question of developing a 
golfing temperament again. A beginner, 
In his effort to make low scores, refuse# 
to admit the Impossibility of some shots, 
and foolishly attempts the Impossible. Be
ginners will do well not to attempt to 
tamper with the underlying principles of 
golf.

If the ball is so badly cupped that the 
shot cannot be made in the regular way. 
then It may be a case for Iren club play. 
If a study of the situation shows this, 
players should proceed accordingly, 
perlenced players, even on a badly cup
ped ball, sometimes like to stick to the 
brassy. 1ft this case the dub must be 
heldtin an absolutely firm grip, and take 
thejsground about two inches back of the 
bait The follow thru should not be tried 
for, as In the nature of this stroke It is 
practically out of the question.

In my own bag I carry a spoon and 
regard It as a valuable club. The object 
of the spoon, of course. Is for shots which 
are a little too short for a brassy and a 
bit too long for an Iron, Play with the 
spoon is practically the same as with the 
brassy, excepting that, the club being 
shorter, you must stand somewhat near» 
er the ball. The upward and downward 
swing, the follow thru, are the same as 
the brassy. It is a good club for 160 to 
180 yards. ______________________ _______ ___

SATURDAY NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD
DISEASES

CONSULTATION FREE

OR PARTY 
rO ORGAT

Broom
I have described in previous articles the 

grip, stance and swing for brassy play, 
but there seems to be a lot of uncertain
ty on the part of my readers as to Jftst 
where and how the ball ought to be hit 
under differing circumstances. So, let 
me make these points clear.

If the ball is lying fairly well, then the 
stroke with the brassy is practically the 
same as it is from the tee. Alt the play
er has to do is to skim the turf closely, 
and the loft in the face of the brassy will 
pick the ball up and give It plenty of 
height fop distance. The swing should 
reach its maximum speed just when It 

Into contact with the ball, but 
many a player spoils his brassy shots In 

effort to get too much power Into 
He should allow the club to do 

of the work for which it is design- 
If however, the ball Is cupped, the 

problem Is not so simple This kind of a 
shot Is especially hard for a player who 
8 too high a tee. The brassy shot of 

. usually follows a shot from the 
nd the difference in height from a 

high and a cupped ball 
difficult club for

1

Meeting at Mo 
rmber. Ill (Mink). $3.70, $3.20/s

BLOOD TESY FREE 
OFFICE HOOTS 2—6
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

■The Quebec seotso» 
party Is to be or- 

ion In thda city OP 
. T. FV>ster o< 
Labor Council soy* 

or party Is the out- 
jf a number of year* 
on LObor OongrW* 
ivarde the formata*» 
class political ^2* 
r Clubs, socialist «T 

agrlcuRUZg*

OCTOBER 20th,
AT 3 P.M.

7;
Ontario Medical Institute

263 Yonge St., TorontoSPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases !

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

comes
Filez
lexeme
Asthma the race, whichCitizens wishing to see

of course is free, should take the 
Civic Car Line at Daforth 

and Broadview

his
clUtt>3,
•ative societies 
» convention.

ano* Safety First, 105 (Barrett), $5.10.
Time 1 54 4-6. High Horse. Ve vet Joe. 

Tush Tush. Cleek and Surpassing also 
ran.

them.
moreCatarrh 

Diabetes
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases,
m C*n or lend history for free idvle*. Medicine 
(smithed in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pjn. end 2 to 6 p.p. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

fix
ed

AND
SDAYS 
YORK 1

uses 
course 
tee, a
ball teed too 
makes the brassy a
m“nypta£nf a cupped ball toe club

«h*? 2£ES!Z£g^t on J» 

noint It will push along the turf and be
[”de; the ball when they come tn con-
tact? so that an abundance of loft will be

STheave seen many players make poor 
work of a cupped ball because they show 
" tendency to try to scoop the ball out

LONDON TEAM HERE.
v No. 1 Tralnlpg Depot Army Medical 

Corps. London, <£*t.,j ere J»"*1"? »

ssr.s,”
the Don Flats.

>.—New York City 
restaurants wiu » 
leedays" in 
” beginning 
tided' by unanùnM 
ien’s Association ■>

to have a "wbt* 
■ry week. » 
price of beef,

•d was due to Tee 
ed in various cttie 

• also in other œ» 
of '‘meatrefle urn 
country.

■LAYERS STRIKE, a

The brickW
ngs in the course of
ult work this after;
ytth the Carpenter™
ks affected were env 
■arpenter».

LDRS. SOPER & WHITE
» 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

on SPERMOZONE
SLSSB8ÏWS&. N’GSV.’, Ü!

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
56'/, ELM STREET. TORONTO

riders should be at starting
POINT NOT LATER THAN 2.15 P.M.

BROUGHT RECORD PRICE.

16.—Fauceur, a*' ivenson1* Capsules
ïbr the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 

. te cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG
----------ie, i/1 King Street East. Teront# 1 breed.

the purchaser.

Waterloo, Iowa, Cfct 
Belgian etulllon from the etable» of Wm. 
Cr»vTnever, Cedar FiiHs, Icywp^ woe Bold 
at auction here today for $47,000, eald 
to be a record price for horeee of tola 

C. G. Good, Ogden, Iowa, was

36

BY G.H. WellingtonPA’S NO PROPHET, BÜT HE CAN SEE WHAT’S COMING.

think of Blaming you FORnr!/

e_ e 
e et Son-in-Law of Pa s • _ • 

• • JU5T S\T PCMH AHO REST A BÎT 
HOW, AND TIL HAVE A HOT SUP- 
FER READT FOR VDU IN A JIFFY.

»
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SSgpMl ®t
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i Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund Phillifig wotSociety— I-1

iJ iII®*i Lieut.-Col. 
Never 

* Re,

and Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Miss Ls- 
lelfe Kerr, Ml' -Merrill, Mrs*.- 1 ®rcY 

Mr. and Miss Wedld, MiS3

J.V the Duchess of 
__ graciously extended 

her patronage and signified ^er inta
lion of being present on Jhtirsdai  ̂
October 18, at the musicale and tea 
to be held at the Church of England 
School, 330 Kent street, 0tt^h' ° 
the occasion of the twent>-fifth 
niversary of the opening of the aca 
demy in the capital. . >,n=tess

Mrs. W. F. Eaton was h?f,tess 
of a tea last Saturday at tok' lle 

The Bums Club, of
K Hughes is the president a-nd Mr. 
T. o. Anderson is the vice-president; 
will hold ait open meeting on Thu 
day, the 25th tost., in the theatre of 

Technical School, to which the in 
will shortly be issued. The 
and General Sir Sam Hughes

Her Excellency 
Devonshire has

IS
Mil 3 Spoonfuls of Red Rose Tea

go as far as
4 and often 5 spoonfuls of ordinary tea

1‘aiker,
Givens.

Major
have left town 
of the Royal Flying Corps.

Tne engagement As announced .01 
Miss Marjorie Constance McHenry, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A- f- 
McHenry, Toronto, to Mr. Charles Ken
neth Hoag, D.C.M., -lieutenant «h C.
MR, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P- Hoag, 
Toronto. The marriage will take place 
quietly the first week to November.

Major Everett Bristol, private sec
retary to Sir Edward Kemp, wa-s in 
Hamilton for the week-end.

Meighen and 
Roosevelt were the guests 
Ncrrthciiffe in Washington.

Mrs Holton has returned to Mont
real after visiting her. niece, Mrs. 
Philip, Gilbert.

Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite, Montreal, is 
spending a few days with her daughter, 
Mrs. Turnbull Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Larkin and their 
family, formerly 19 Elm avenue, are 

making their home at Longacres,

liv-
Huggins and Mr. Langton 

for Texas with others

SURGE*rtf i
V

'15:
Ottawa M 
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ports
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Mnxx*
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Col. Ottawa, Oct 

' tain sltatemen 
Col. Hadley 1 
elng a county 
published in C 

‘ enquiry was m; 
‘ that he had 1 

order to clear 
relieve the an: 
his remarks m 
lives of men 
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This week the famous Mme. PeWF W the nature 01

is the stellar attraction at the ' Rtip^H to disenarge
Theatre, and in a fascinating playgK’c™ ' which were m
the Death,” she Is maintaining her re*. ■ to supervise t
tation as one of the greatest of v under him.
picture actresses. The story is fount* all medical o
in beautiful Corsica,-, some of the s<am ■ «,,re-lcal side
being made in Parts, where the plot l«|Ai hnmitalto. In conjunction with this picture S^^H h .^hT ' Dolnt 

two Special features, one a film tour ■ . Tne p ,,,,
battlefields of France, shdiWmH the necessity
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Tom Artdérson has been ap 
of the tribunals to Ot-
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XX Major
pointed to one 

Mawa and has left town.
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Ross hat e sold 

their house in Huntley street and mov- 
ed to J the Adnger Mrs. Ross has 
only Just reformed from Nw l Nova 

Mrs. Jameî Primrose, Picton, Nov 
Scotia, is in.town for a few days. 

Mrs. Chat tan Stephens, Montreal,
in Ottawa with

mii:v1-vV

AC ■6

i /J Afis # now
OakvLMe. „ , . MllMr. a*nd Mrs. Kenneth McLachUn 
have returned to Ottawa from. To- 
ronto, and have taken a tiouse in Rus
sell avenue. -

Mrs. C. C. Ross is a guest of Mrs. 
W. E. White, St. Matthew's Church
rectory, Hamilton,

Mr. W. H. Vaughan have gone to 
«pend a. holiday at the coast.

The executivé of St. Joseph s Col
lege Alumnae Association held a very 
good business meeting yesterday. 
Mrs. J. D. Warde, the president, was
in the chair. , .

Mrs W. R. Young will receive at 
the parsonage, 225 Dunn avenue, on. 
Thursday, 18th tost., from four to six 

afternoon and from eight

638*
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A' spending a few days -

has returned to Qobourg-
There was an extremely large and. 

appreciative audience in Foresters 
Hall last night for the concert and 
variety dhow given by the th^-tr cal 
stars in the C.O.T.C. tor the auxiliary 
of the Canadian Buffs The evening 
was so popular that it wlll .be r 
peateidl on Trursdny week to Convoca
tion Hall. Among those presen, were 
General Sir Henry and Lady Hellatt,
Mrs. John A. Cooper I*1?,!'
Miss Hanna, Mr. Edward Greigr, Mnj 
Victor Lewis, Miss Greening, Miss 
Laura Ryerson, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Eeaupre, Madame Grace Smith, Mr. 
Harris, Dr. and Mrs. Thistle., M*83 
Brock, Mrs- Brefncy .J1'1®
Misses Close, Miss Edith Btmlton, Mrs. 
Frank Kenrick, Mr. and Mrs. Apted 
the Misses Hayes, Mrs. Mdse. Miss 
Wise. Mrs. V. Henderson. Mrs. Hen
derson, Mrs. Mavor, Miss MacKellar, 
Mrs- Ernest Gunn, Mrs. Van der L nde. 
Mrs Eby, Miss Eby. Mrs. and Miss
McLaughlin, Mrs. Steams Hicks Mrs 

. Johnstonf Mrs. Hunter Mrs. Robert 
Scott, Miss Stuart and fifteen of the 
girls from Glen Mawr, Mr. and lire. 
William Tyrrell, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Kiss, Mrs. Frank Hodgins, Miss Scott. 
Mrs. Bull, the Misses Bull, Mrs. Mc- 
Eachren. Mrs. Melville White,■ Mrs- 
Fisken, Mrs. Bryden, Mrs Herbert 
Mason, Mrs. Man-ant. who has Just re
turned from England; Prof. Keys, Airs. 
McPhedran, Mrs- Lesslie Wltajoji,, Al
and Mrs. Laren HaroUt Air. **-,r,es 
Scott. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Booth. 
Mrs. Wallace Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dinwock, Mr. amd Mrs- Freyseng.

—XéX
/

'/p 9 Lieut.Announcements1
PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC
A tion.Notices of any character relàtinej 

future events, the purpose of .whlcSI 
the raising of money, are inserted in^j 
advertising columns at 25 cents an agi

Announcements for churches, societf 
clubs or other organizations of fut 
events, where the purpose Is not the fl 
ing of money, may bo Inserted In 1 
column at two cents a word, with a s 

of fifty cents for each insertli

Ice-FloeFive Months on an “The Show of Wonders.”
Arriving on a special train de luxe, con

sisting of four huge 70-foot baggage cars, 
four day coaches, a diner and chair car,

latest andlife of Shackleton’s Men in the
0 Mj\kand Mrs.eF.€D.nporter are visit-

Arthur W, Throop 
announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Jessie Margu‘Tr 
it-a, to Lieut- Matthew Henry Scott, 

second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Scott, Victoria, B.C.

mum

Bovril saves -The Show of Wonders,” 
greatest of all famous Now York Winter 
Garden mastodons, will reach Toronto 
next Sunday afternoon t-o fill its engage
ment at the Royal Alexandra 
next week as the gala attraction of the 
theatrical season. This huge attraction, 
which is the twentieth of its kind to be 
produced by the Winter Garden man- 

TORONTO CONCLAVE CAMPAIGN. agementi ja sa!d to be the largest of all,
------- — . „ and it carries a company of 160 people.

Kniahts of Sherwood Forest Are Reserved seats will be on 6ale Thursday 
Garbing Many New Members. £t the Theatre box office The usua.
naming n jr_____ ) matinees will be given on Wednesday and

The Toronto Conclave, No. 3, Knights Saturday. ( p o, My Heart-„ 
of Sherwood Forest, A.O.F., are now Hartley Manners’ successful romantic

an active Membership comedy, "Pepo’ My Heart><1,]ri," wh]he
Laurette Taylor appeared during tne 
longest run in New York Olty -with 604 
consecutive performances, having ap
peared at the Cort Theatre. Is to be of
fered at the Grand Opera House all next 
week at a scale of moderate- prices. In 
"Peg o’ My Heart,’’ Mr. Manners has 
employed with success a formula which 
will never fail to appeal to the 
public, the entrancing story of the ,tra3s- 
olantlng of the Little Irish waif into the 
bosom of a cold, snobby English family, 
with Its contrasts of sham and sincerity, 
is quite well- known to our playgoers.

A New Production.
This ve-ar will mark the first edition 

of Jase Cooper’s Ibig burlesque company,
“The Best Show in Town, ^rLyïtv 

week's enffagéenent at the Gayety 
The company and

1 I
t ten by Billy K. Wells and the 

Hal Dyson.The follawing is art extract from the 
published official cable relating to the 
party left on Elephant Island under Mr. x
Frank Wild:—

v ,
“ When Sir Ernest left there were rations 

for six weeks, but, realising that rescue 
might be delayed long beyond that period, 
Wild determined to ^xercise most stringent 
economy.

“ He decided to husband the Bovril ration, 
which was to form the staple sustenance.
The stocks of tea and coffee having been 
exhausted months before, this was, too, the 
only form of hot beverage they possessed, 
and it was issued in this form once a day. 
Twice weekly it was given out to each man 
without water as a meal.”

In spite of the increase in the cost of Beef 
(the raw material of Bovril) there has been no 
increase in the price of Bovrtl tearing the War.

Sw. Ernest Shackletonwo/)?
the Endurance sank in the

Theatre

“ When _
Weddell Sea, we had to seek refuge on 
the shifting ice. Most of the stores 
had to be scrapped, as the avoidance of 
weight was of great importance. It was 
then that the Bovril rations were 
such splendid help. During our five 
and «'-half months’ drift on the floe, the 
Bovril rations formed one of the staple 
diets • and after the ice broke up, and 
wc took to the boats, they were our 
mainstay. 1 think it is not too much 
to say that without them, few, if any^ 
of us would have survived.

are 
of theof some
the reconstruction 
country, end1 showing also a plcturteef 
Gent Currie, Canadian comrnander^KH 
the other the Grey Children, .two javtefl* 

popular thru out America, 
dancing specialty is a novelty *8 

worth seeing.

iconducting 
campaign, wthlch takes the form of

week to
i m -nense'ly

frxternal visits paid every 
sister lodges. Last week they visited 
Court Queen of the West at St. James 
Hall, when they were entertained to 
a smoker and progressive euchre. 
Last evening they visited Court York 
in Snell’s Ha:ll, East G-errard street.

Martin, high couft

PAINTERS ALL BUSY.

Local Lodge No. 15 of tjie Association 
of Painters and Decorators met at»;? 
Labor Temple last evening! and inltiatM 
twelve new members. They also adjufh 
ed a number of grievances, and were 4M» 

member had been W

N
. “CoL Wil

1 enqusccretary';ieA.bRAWicketL high court 

senior woodward; W. H. Goddard, 
high court junior woodward, and other 
high court officiais, when many im
portant questions relating to the in
stitution were discussed. So far as 
the result of these campaigns oyer 2j 

members have been added this 
season to this conclave ____

to report that no 
ported out of employment. tliere were n 

to him verba
“the whole t 

either by Cold 
manding orfid 
or Canadian

- that the sup- 
Bible to .him J 
most efficienti

”1 cannot a 
work done M 
arduous atrtd 
many convoy! 
wounded. Thl 
highly trained 
a single case 
censured for I 
gret that aij 
should be so I 
porter (who 
regarding th 
pltal which j 
largest Cans)

- tout one of ttj 
departments.’

lime»WAR MENUS Mrs. William L. Osborne of W1 ^ 
a suburb of Chicago, has received now 
o* h-er appointment as an ensign in tw 
United Statesidnavy,u^.ngmOneMrt»

s# How to Save Wheat, B*ef ®n<* 
Bacon for the men at the 

front—Issued from the Of
fice of the Food Con

troller for Canada.

open a
production Is new to its entirety this sea- 

only the title is retained from 
The book and lyrics were writ-Body - building powers of 

Bovril proved to be from 10 
to 20 times the amount taken

two women 
the United S»tates.son and 

last year.new

MENU FOR THURSDAYé
-x.V,

Breakfast.z IV :

Wa
m

Tea.
Luncheon.

Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce- 
Baking Powder Biscuits. Butter. 

Apple Sauce. Tea. ■j

Dinner.
Mashed Potatoes. 

Vegetable Marrow.
Broad Pudding -with Raisins.
The rc-celpes for Baked Beans in 

and bread pudding

V I

WIL I ON LODGE HAti VIStllTORC<.CATHOLIC WOMEN MÇET. paniedjby Mrs. O’Donoghue, rendered 
a delightful miusical program. Dainty 
refreshments tonoluded the evening.

Mutton Stew.
At last night’s meeting of Wilton 

Lodge, No. 22, I.O.O-F., in the Odd
fellows’ Temple, presided over by M. 
A. Sorsoleil, N.G., a fraternal visit 
was paid by Rro. Dr. Hermiston, 
G.VV„ of the Grand Lodge of On
tario; Bro. Malcolm Sinclair. G.S.W., 
of The Encampment, and Bro. S. C. 
Parks, P.G.M., who addressed the 
meeting. There was a large attend
ance, this being the second event in 
the newly arranged winter program.

Holds FirstLiterary Association
Meeting of Season With Mrs. 

* O’Donoghue.
i Probably Fi 

Strucktomato sauce 
with raisins, mentioned above, » 

as follow :
WOMEN CANDIDATES. \

Tlhe Catholic Young Ladies’ Lit- 
Associatlon held their first meet- 

at the home of

iare
Baked Beans In Tomato Sauce-

Put the beans to soak over night 
in cold water. In the mornipg 
pour off this water and with fresh 
water and one-half teaspoon soya 
bring to a boil slowly. Then drain 
off the water that has the soda 
Add frosh boiling water and a 
few small bits of fat pork. Sea
son with a little salt and some 
h'ack popper. Cook slowly, keep
ing on enough water to prevent 
burning When nearly done put 
into bean crock with two cups of 

Cover closely and

Local Council Asked to Help in 
Choice of These.

The monthly meeting of the local 
council of worsen was held on Tuesday 
afternoon at Sharbotrrne House Club. 
In tihie absence of the president, the 
chair was taken by Mrs. Campbell 
Myers, one of the vice-presidents. The 
Presbyterian Women’s Social Service 
Council was accepted in federation 
and Mrs. L. M. Watt as an individual 
member.

It was requested, by the Toronto 
Home and School Council that repre
sentatives from the local council be 
appointed to :act with that organiza
tion in an advisory capacity with re
gard to securing suitable women can
didates for the board of education. 
Mrs. Franklin Johnson and.Mrs. L A. 
Hamilton were the representatives 
chosen. It was decided to cncentro te 
the energies of the conservation com
mittee upon food proiiurts < 
establish a "home economics branch” 
sc as to kecj> in touch with the na
tional council's st'inding committee, the 
two to be grouped under one con
vener.

Nominations for 1918 officers were 
received. The treasurer reported a 
satisfactory balance,

-u
Belleville, I 
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in making d 
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injured tnteJ 
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:erary
dng for the season 
Mrs. J. G. O’Donoghue, Dunn avenue, 
with a good turnout of members, Miss 
M. L. Hart presiding. It was deoided 
to" meet on the first Monday evening 

month. Subjects to be t.%ken 
‘Problems of the Day," socia*l 

whldh may

w

of every 
up are *
science and apecia'l work 
•suggest Itself as the season advances. 
Mrs. O’Donoghue gave a most inter
esting paper on a summer with “cow
boy cousins on a ranch,” and the In
troductory talk on social service was 
given by Miss Hart. Mrs. Wtm. Par- 

and Miss Maud Landy, accom-

CORNISH ASSOCIATION SOCIAL.
f

The Cornish Association of the city 
held an enjoyable social evening at the 
S.O.E. Hall. Bertl street, yesterday. T. 
Robertson was in the chair. Informal 
speeches were given by T. Roberts. A. H. 
Gardner and J. H. Reynolds, and Messrs. 
A. Butler. J. Guy and J. Cotton enliven
ed the evening with solos.

i

A Distinctive New Modeltomato sauce, 
bake until done.
Bread Pudding with Raisin 
Two cupô istaJe bread crumbs. 
One quart scalded milk.
One-half cu!p sugar.
One tablespoon melted butter. 
One-half cup raisins.
One egg.
One-lia If teaspoon salt.
One teaspoon 
quarter teaspoon spice.

INJUREsons Our Brands: "Vassar” and "AVtro” Shoes 
and "Minister

The must ration of our new Fall model 565 will 
give you some idea of its slender, graceful lines.
Tops of Vicl Kid, vamps and lacing of Canary 
Kid—full Louis covered heels.
Ask to see the new Minister Myles models At the ^'NiST^R MYLBS^HOE^., UM.TED 

Best Boot Shops. ,

for women; "Beresford" 
Myles” for men.

Belleville, 
In the north 
County, Will 
from the gff 
the hammer 
charging theJ 
jurlng his 14

%Reduce Your Fat 
Without Dieting :

■V !vanilla or one-

AVinister Myles
Shoès

Years ago the fonrnyla for fat reduction 
was “diet”—"exercise.”
Marmola Prescription Tablets.” 
friends—doctors tell their patients, until 
thousands know and use thl 3 convenient, 
harmless method. They eat what they like, 
live as they like, and et-ill lose theJr two, 
three or four pounds of fat a week. Simple, 
effective, harmless Marmola Prescription 
Tablets are sold by all druggists—a large 
case for 75c. Or If you prerfer you may 
write direct to the Marmola Company, 864 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Seek ilreeld crumbs In milk, 
set nsidv until cool; add sugar, 
blitter, egg slightly beaten, salt, 
raisins ami flavoring: bake 
hour in buttered pudd:ng dteh in 
slew oven; serve with milk and 
sugar.

(Toilet Talks)
Any woman can keep her skin free 

from unsightly hair or fuzz if she will 
follow these simple instructions: When 
hairy growths appear, apply a simple 
paste, made by mixing some water 
with powdered delà tone. Apply this 
to hairy surface and after 2 or 3 
minutes rub off, wash the skin, and the 
hairs are gone. This is a harmless 
treatment, but be sure you get the 
real de lato ne.

Today It is "Take 
Friends tell

er

HERE’:and also to

I
FR(Wheat and meat saving re

cipes bv domestic science- exiperts 
of tlie Canid-lan food controller’s 
cl f ice.) 4
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LORD SHAUGHNESSY 
BACKS COMPULSION

HUSBAND’S FRIEND 
GAVE GOOD ADVICE

CANADA’S MEDICAL 
WORK IS PRAISED

wm
.Military Service Act, 1.917

'-JqL Explanatory Announcement by the
ftSl1^ *President of Canadian Pacific 

Comes Out for Win- 
War Policy.

x
LMrs. Clark Was Despondent 

Over Her Many Troubles, 
She Declares.

Lieut.-Col. Hadley Williams 
Never Saw Nurse 

Reprimanded.

SURGEONS EFFICIENT
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Big Railway Chief Sees Ne
cessity of Securing More 

Soldiers. am“I Am Now a Stronger and 
Healthier Woman Than I've 
Been in Years,” She Says.

Ipimbm|s|
spi '■

„ * *

£

ii mÜ1 i Lu

kMilitia DepartmentOttawa
Corrects Erroneous Press Re- 

Service.

KBSj

l^^js^^saÆ5£Æa?ii3 d i|»*!Iports on■
I

S|| I!Montreal, Oct 16.—Lord Shane*'- fillmm mOttawa. Oct 15. — In view of cer- 
Jtotemente credited to Lieut.- 

C^L Hadley Williams, while addres- 
alrnr a county medical association, and 
nuhlished in Canadian newspapers in- 

irity was made and it was found 
?tet he had been misrepresented In 

to clear up the matter, and to 
relieve the anxiety that the report on, 
Ms remarks might have ca"»®*
Uvea of men overseas, the following 
statement has been issued b>
militia department. ««rtain

“The newspaper reports of certain 
statements said to have been made 
by Lieut.-Col. Hartley Williams after 
hto return from some months of nut y 
as the surgeon-in-chiefat the Ontario 
Military Hospital, ■°^n£”n'l.rn ™,y 
have given rise to mistaken impres 
Xis. Lieut.-Col. Williams was ad
dressing a county medical associa- 
Sc^ He did not really prepare a 
oaner, but spoke on overseas «"Very.

MH© had not In his mind, and there- 
fore did not state, that he had been 

, the ’means of preventing large num
bers of unneceesOry operations, which,

' without his interference, would have 
teen performed. He made n#> remarks

! which would convey such an implica
tion upon the professional skill of the 

, gageons under him In the hospital 
at Orpington, or anywhere else, either 
in the British or Canadian, med|c?-| 
Lrylces. He was discussing solely 
the nature of the duties, which he had 
w surgeon-ln-chlef,

te himself but 
the surgeons

nessy has issued a statement con
taining his views on conscription. In 
this ho says:

“There is a germ in my system that 
renders obnoxious every form of legis
lation calculated to invade tihe per
sonal liberty of the subject, save such 
as may he necessary for the safety of 
the nation and for the peace, health 
and general welfare of the people.

“Enforced, military service in time 
of peace as it existed in some foreign 
countries would come within my cate- 

otf objectionable measures. The

T'■It § v,

“I was almost a nervous wreck when 
I started on Tan lac, and a few bot
tles of this wonderful medicine pulled 
me up to where I am now, a stronger 
and healthier woman than I have been, 
in many years,” declared Mrs. Sarah 
Clark, whose husband is employed 
by the Fairbanks-Morse Co-, and who 
resides at 1245 Dufferin street, .Toron
to, the other day.

“My troubles began two years ago 
with loss of appetite," she continued, 
“and I soon, got so I could hardly oat 
anything but what I forced down. 
Soon after rising from the table T 
felt an awful gnawing in my stomach 
and would bloat up with gas so that 
l could hardly breathe, and then I 
would begin belching up sour gas and 
spitting up little bits of undigested 
food. My nervous system was m a 
wretched condition and I was so rest
less that I lay awake for hours at a 
time after going to bed worrying

I became

«
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gory
encouragement of the military spirit in 
normal times is not best for the people^ 
whose aim should be the promotion of 
a policy making for peace, prosperity 
and happiness.

“Should it be conceded that the 
safety of the nation demands an un
remitting condition off military pre
paredness it may be properly asked 
where the limit is to’ bo placed, be
cause there must toe a limit or a 
military autocracy will ensue, such as 
“that which rfhe allies are now deter
mined to destroy in Germany at very 
serious cost.

“If the people are to be free from 
off militarism there

1 I
* I 1 Zv]■Mi 181À Wpl
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mm
over my many troubles, 
subject toy spells of melancholy and 
was actually too weak and run-down 
to do a thing about the house.

“One day a friend of my husband’s 
told him about Tanlac and said by all 
means to get me to try it, and It sure 
wcus good advice, for before I had been 

than a week I was

mCANADA

Should You Be Exempt?this menace 
must bo a pride of country and a 
national spirit of patriotism that will 
provide all the necessary men, money 
and material with the least possible 
delay whenever they may be needed 
to defend the rights and liberties of 
the nation, all citizens (bearing their 
respective shares of the burden, as 
nearly as possible In like proportion.

“Canada was among the first to dé
crire that the war in which Britain 
and France were engaged for the de
fence off human liberty was Canada’s 
war also. The men off Canaria respond
ed nobly to the call for volunteers. 
Thousands of them made the supreme 
sacrifice. Other thousands were 
wounded or taken prisoners.

Disgrace in Failure.
“They call to us for a further sup- 

to till the gaps in their

1taking it more 
picking up and getting better every 
day. I have taken five bottles so far 
and it has given me such a grand 
appetite that I can eat anything I 
want and never have any trouble with

That

Iand the

Regent.
bous Mime. Petrova 
cion at fhe Regent 
bcinating play, “To 
kintalraing her repu-' 
greatest of motion 

he story is founded, 
some of the scenes'! 
where the plot leads 
th this picture there 
1res, one a film tour 
if France, showi 
treating things atx 
>f that dévastai 
g also a picture.
Ln commander;..e 
illdren, two Juvenl 

thru out Artier^
Ity Is a novelty

Every facility is afforded those who have reasonable ground for applying for exemption 
under the Military Service Act Each man’s case will be considered by a local, civil board, 
sitting in the locality where he lives, and will be decided as is desirable m the national interest-

to discharge as 
which were not to opera.!

surgical side of any military general

lK“The point under discussion was 
the necessity of delaying operation in 
the case of wounds which had be
come septic, if necessary for months, 
until all infection remaining in 

: tissues had died out, in, order that 
secondary operations might be suc
cessful, Col. Williams.states That over 

% 9000 such cases have gone thru 8l.nc^ 
the hospital was started, and that u 
was his duty to delay operations in 
many hundreds of such cases. He 
doe» not state that operation was con
templated in any of them by iuraor 
officers, and was by him prevented.

No Complaints.
»CoL Williams further states, upon 

official enquiry made of him, that 
there were no complaints ever marie 
to him verbally or otherwise during 
the whole time of his duty there 
either by Colonel McPherson, the com
manding officer, or by the imperial 
or Canadian authorities. This shows 
that the supervisors directly respon
sible to him as chief of the staff were 
most efficient, and he adds:

•1 cannot speak too highly of the 
work done by these men under the 
arduous strain of looking after : so 
many convoys and caring for so thâ.n,y 
wounded. The nurses as well were all 
highly trained and I do not remember 
a single case of one being removed or 
censured for failure of duty. I re
gret that any statement of mine 
should be so misinterpreted by a re
porter (who is not a medical man) 
regarding the Ontario Military Hos
pital which is not only perhaps the 
largest Canadian hospital overseas, 
tout one of the best equipped in all its 
departments.”

1
gas or indigestion in any form, 
choking sensation has passed off, my 
nerves are all right and my sleep Is 
os sweet and restful as a child’s. That 
tired, worn-out feeling has disap
peared and instead of feeling depress
ed I am more cheerful and take more 
interest in, my household affairs than 
I have been able to do ln a long time.

Tanlac is sold ln Toronto by Tam- 
blyn’s Drug Stores and toy one regu
lar established agency in every town. 
—K Advertisement).

n
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Cases of Exemptionthe
Over 1,250 civic tribunals have been organized throughout Canada, known as 

Exemption Tribunals. These boards are comprised of 2 members, one appointed by the
tribunals^e^non^müitar^and members^ mL dosdy^ainted wth

conditions in the places where they sit and will be able to give each case sympathetic attention.

m.
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*S WAR COST IS NOW 

$6,500,000 AN HOUR
ply off men
■depleted ranks, and failure to 
spend to that call would hot only be a 
lasting disgrace to Canada, but might 
be a matter of no small moment in 
determining tihe outcome off the 
struggle.

“If by any chance the central powers 
succeeded in defeating Britain and her 
allies our freedom would be gone. We 
would- be under the thumb of an arro
gant and relentless foe, anri we would 
be reduced to a species of vassalage. 
All our Independence, all our hopes 
and aspirations and those of our chil
dren for generations to come are 
bound up indissolubly Jn the defeat of
9^fnto6WS"a&»ni*mshmenJt ofr this 
purpose let us continue to bend all 
cur energies. Our military authorities, 
having the traosst accurate information, 
declare that further reinforcements 
are essential and that they cannot be 
secured by voluntary enlistment. In 

conscription,

re-mLL BUSY. m
5 of the Associai 
[orators met at 
k ening. and initie 
. They also adjt 
anees, and were I 
[ember had been 
f-ment <

National Interest Will Govern Exemptions

kés isa
receive careful consideration. National interest must govern.

: ■■ j m
mUnited States Paying Quarter 

of War Expenses 
of Allies.

-.
atoorne of Wllmi 
has received ni 

os an ensign in 
. being one of !tW 
such commissions to 

• ■ »• M

ft#:;Promptness is Essential

if any further action is required. Unless the Medical examination places you m Category A* 
you will have no immediate obligation for service.

New Yorir, Oct. 16.—The Associated 
Press today carries the following: 
The war is costing the belligerent na- 

at the rate ’of

-
S •HT au y

' Let>Stlons' of the w 
2160,000,000 a day-—$6,600,000 an hour 
—and th< United States is paying at 
least one-quarter of this staggering 
sum, according to estimates made to
day by the Mechanics and Metals Na
tional Bank of New York, 
mated daily cost at the beginning of 
the war war I'EHVjOO.OOO, and a- year 
ago it was $100,000,000- 
try’s rate of expenditure is greater 
than any :>ther nation. Great Britain 
being second and Germany next-

By next August, according to the 
bank’s figures, thé, total cost to the 
world will be $15»,000,000,000. 
ready expenditures have exceeded 
$100.006,000 009, of which all but a 
fraction has been translated ijito per
manent national indebtedness, 
est on public debt is now calculated 
to be more than ten per cent, of the 
normal income of the German people, 
as compared with less than one-half 
of one per cent, lit the case of the 
people of this country.

National Wealth.
The developed national, wealth of 

the allies is placed at $600,000,^00.004, 
by the bank, while that of the Teu-

$130,000,-

%%
Issued by

The Military Service Council. g 1
Ns 126these circumstances 

however pronounced may be our anti
pathy to legislation of that descrip
tion, should be accepted not as an in
vasion of the personal liberty off the 
subject, but as a measure designed to 
preserve it. Indeed, if it be necessary, 
the scope off the conscription bill should 
be so enlarged as to dompel service in 
all branches of industry furnishing 

material and supplies.
Jingoism Obnoxious.

“Frothy jingoism and Incendiary 
a rule from

The esti-
_______ m

■bobmi •• v --
lilillSIS

I t
s

__________ 'JThis coun- ‘

Probably Fatally Hurt When
Struck by Train at Belleville

TORONTO NON-COM. GETS 
MEDAL FOR BRAVERY

Sergt. N. W. Hanna Receives Re
ward at Buxton,

Al- war mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD to

months.
Deliver or

the following address for
Bruce

Madoc
Beileville, Ont., Oct. 16. - 

Miller, baggageman on the 
train, was this afternoon probably 
fatally Injured In the Grand Trunk 
yard in this city. He was assisting 
in making up his train for Madoc 
when he stepped from one track to 
another track and was struck by the 
engine of an express going east. He 
was taken to the hospital where it 
was ascertained he had sustained a 
severe scalp wound and was seriously 
injured internally. Slight hopes are 
entertained for his recovery.

speeches, emanating as
whose only contribution to the

andInter- those
war is in1 the form of language, 
which may tend to encourage domes
tic strife, should be suppressed, and. 
every utterance that savors of dis
loyalty should bring prompt punish
ment. , , ..

"Conscription is now the law of the
what his

-i-i-yName
i Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Oct. 16.—OoL Paul (Hanson, 
at Buxton, presented a Distinguished 
Conduct Medal tol Sergeant N. W- 
Hanna of Toronto. A German offi
cer and eight men refused to surren
der, whereupon Hanna and his com
panions
Jlanna was four times wounded on 
different occasions-

rte. rWierikte received a MilitaJry 
Medal, tie enlisted at Pembroke, and 
bandaged wounded for 36 
der heavy fire-

,pte. W. H. Fulford of (Bnockville 
gets a Military Medal for carrying a 
wounded officer and several men un
der lire at Vimy Ridge.

Address
fry

country» &n(l no ma.tt6r 
views about the policy of the govern
ment or the motives and methods al
leged) to have attended our recruiting 
and other war activities during the 
first two years of the war, It is 
now the sacred duty of every good 
citizen of Canada loyally and willingly 
to assist the authorities in putting the 
selective conscription law into effect 
with smoothness and Impartiality, re
serving his criticism of policy ■ and 
practice until the war is over.”

R. M. D. or Street ««•*»<*«V*
■ Toronto,H»miftUonS?ndB,nantftSd!Ï5.00Pe, yt.(-Soc per month Fov 

n to Postoffice, $4.00 per year—40c per
■j

destroyed the whole party.tonic powers is given as 
000,000-

About 53,000,000 men are today 
engaged itn the war. To what extent 
the entente allies have gained super
iority over Germany is shown (by the 
bank in striking fashion. With no 
more than 2,000.000 of .American man
hood enlisted, the total 
strength cf the allies is 33,000,000. 
egnilnst a total for Germany, Austria, 
Hungary. Bulgaria and Turkey of 
(20,000.000. The population of fourteen 
entente allies from which the ranks 
of their armies may be replenished is 
altogether 1,300,000,000, 
population of less than 160,000,000 in 
the central European nations.

INJURED WHILE HUNTING.
Belleville, Oct. 16. — While hunting 

It in the northern part of Hastings 
County, William Pompa lifted his gun 
from the ground by the muzzle and 

I v the hammer caught his clothing, dis- 
“ charging the weapon and seriously in

juring his left arm.

monthy Address THeTwORLD, Toronto.ioes 
is ter

hours un-
ED

othetfmailed or distributed 1m aijy 
way, under 'heavy penalty.

Postmaster-General Burleson an
nounced tonight Chat more than 1000 

had been licensed.

ployes of not less than 10 per cent, 
and 200,000 mem are affected.

L. E. Sheppard of Grand Rapids, 
Iowa, vice-president of the Order of 
Railroad Conductors, and acting 
chairman in the absence of the pre
sident, A. B. Garret son. stated tonight 
at the conclusion of the session that 
the wage question was the only one 
dealt with. Consideration was given 
to the proposition off demanding from 
the railroads increases of at least 10 
Der cent. Mr. Sheppard said the 
existing scale is a very low one and 
does not come up to the scale put 
into effect by all the Canadian roads 
this vear, with the exception of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Five dollars 
a day was the highest a first-class 
conductor on a passenger train re
ceived Brakemen were paid low, too, 
he said, a passenger brakeman re- 
oeiving as low as $2-55 per day. His 
average life as such was only ten

military

Ottawa. Oct. 16. — The one hun
dred and four chairmen representing 

baggagemen.

CHAPLAIN GRIFFITHS MARRIED.
London, Oct- 16. — The marriage at 

Brompton is announced of Chaplain 
C. C. Griffiths and Guliehna Deane.

papers
Norman Wesley Hanna, 394 Par

liament street, went overseas with the 
3rd Battalion. His parents live in 
Mill brook- He came to Toronto a 
few years ago, and was employed by 
the C. iP. R- on construction worfjo He 
was twice wounded at SSt* Julien. In 
(January last it was stated he liad 
won the P CM. for bravery in the, 
previous month.

HERE’S RELIEF 
FROM THAT PAIN

trainmen,conductors, 
brakemen and yardmen, employed on 
from 55 to 60 railroad systems in the 
northeastern section of tile United 
States and that part of Canada situ
ated east of Fort William, who met 
in the Victoria Museum today for 
their annual convention, discussed the 
wage question and will continue the 
debate nil tomorrow. The conven
tion, Is considering a proposition for 
demanding from all the railroads con
cerned, increases graduating accord
ing to the classification of the em-

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS
TO VISIT WAR FRONTSaigrainet a

kidney trouble 
and backache

Dr Cassell’s Tablets Strengthen the Kidneys 
and Restore Their Natural Activity

Party of Ten to Fraternize With 
Allied Parliamentarians.

%

■ iWhy Waste Time and Prolong 
Suffering When Sloan’s Lin

iment Acts So Promptly?

WONDERFUL TESTIMONY
TO SPIRIT OF CANADA

Chaplain-Col. Almond Praises 
Formation of Coalition 

Cabinet.

Sterrett Ten mem-Washington, Oct. 16 
bars of congress, traveling in unoffi
cial capacity, but carrying special 
passports arranged for by the state 
department, are on the way to Europe 
to visit the war fronts and fraternize 
with the parliamentary representatives 
of the allies.

The visit is a development of the 
recent cabled and personal invitations 
of representative members of the Bri
tish and French parliaments for 
closer affiliation of the parliamentary 
bodies of the allies’ governments thna 
personal conferences at the Brltisn, 
French and Italian capitals.

WESTERN CITY CLAIMS
BIG SUM FOR WATER

i -
Kidney trouble means Kidney weak

ness. Dr. CasselFs Tablets strengthen 
the kidneys through the kidney nerves, 
and thus effect cures where ordinary 
means fail. The average kidney pill 
or mixture is designed to relieve 
symptoms which are really due to Im
perfect kidney action. Dr. Cassells 
Tablets, on the other hand, go to the 
root of the trouble, and by supplying 
vital power and strength enable the 
kidneys to act properly. A moment’s 
thought will show which is the right 
method, and why Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets cure so thoroughly

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 
10 M’Caul-street, Toronto.

Dr Cassell’s Tablets are the eu- 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid- 

Troubles, Sleeplessness. Anaemia, 
ailments, and Nerve paralysis,

Stop the pain! Give me relief! 
That’s what you want when you’re 
Junt. That’s wfhat you get with Sloan's 
Lhrhnent. It not only "kills pain,” 
but does it quickly, without delay.

K you’re tormented toy rheumatism, 
neuralgia, sprains, bruises, backache, 
**y body or nerve pain—just see how 
b'etantdy a little Sloan's Liniment 
Sives relief. The very first application 
rtats and comforts. Seems to reaxsh 

down to the seat of the trouble, 
waTming and easing the nerves and 

You can almost feel the in- 
“tonmatlon, swelling or stiffness sub- 
■Me, as the pain grows less and less.

You don’t even have to wait to rub 
*n Sloan's Liniment. It penetrates, 

Its Clear, clean liquid can (be pour- 
right on the skin without «tainting, 
a generous size bottle from your 

4rUgglst today.' 2Be, 50c, $1.00.

Portage la Prairie Wants Seventy. Five 
Thousand Dollars From Milling Co.iSÜIT. mCanadian Associated Press Cable.

London. Oct. 16.—"It is a wonder
ful testifnony to the spirit of today 
that Canada in, the face of a national 
crisis sinks everything like party 
and forms a coalition government," 
declared

Portage la Prairie, Man., Oct. 16.—At 
last night’s meeting of the city council, 
correspondence was read showing that a 
claim for $76,541 has been made by the 
city against the Lake of the Woods Mill
ing Co. for water which the city contend 
was illegally used, and. after lengthy dis
cussion. the matter was referred to the 
city solicitor for his opinion, and what 
procedure should be taken.

members both personally and by mai 
for their approval and then it will 
ro the railroad executives.

l

be carried toChaplain-Colonel Almond 
office dinner.y % at the Canada pay 

He proceeded to urge that the heads 
department should go to 

see what Is being done 
go to 

departments 
business

ENGLISH TRANSLATIONS
TO GO WITH ARTICLES

CONVENTION POSTPONED.
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The convention off 

con script ion is: ‘ Liberals called to be 
held in Hamilton op Oct. 25 has been 
postponed until Nov. 2.

HARD COAL OPERATORS
TO BACK GOVERNMENT

iy J
of every 
France to
there, while others should 

to establish
suitabTe to train men for 
here and in France. “And everybody 
else here who is not adding to Cana
da's fighting force, let him be re
turned to Canada forthwith," added 
the speaker. —

; 5J '
4ii Newspapers in 

Put Under Curb.
Foreign Language 

United States L
Can* American Mine Owners Pledge Sup

port in Solving Fuel Problem.

Washington, 
coal operators, rqnresenting most off 
the country's hard coal output, at a 
conference with the fuel administra
tion today, pledged full support to 

government in solving the coal 
problem. They agreed to name a rep
resentative to act as an assistant to
___, administration and a committee
to represent the industry in all gov
ernment dealings. -

,<?
#$ Washington. Oct 16.—Foreign ten- 

issued after zmd-
preme 
ney
Nervous .................. _
and for weakness in children. Spe
cially valuable for nursing mothers 
and during the critical periods of life. 
Price 50 cents per tube, six tubes for 
the price of five, from Druggists and 
Storekeepers throughout Canada. 
Don’t waste your money on imitations; 
get the genuine Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. 
Proprietors, Dr, Cassell’s Co.. Ltd., 

Manchester, Eng,

Granalatei Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sen, Deal and WleiSore

h !~- -. —« quickly relieved by Merles 
0S EyeBeaedy. No Smarting, 

4r just Eye Comfort At

Oct. 16.—Anthracite
guage newspapers 
night tonight and not licensed by tlje 
postoffice department under the trad- 
ing with the enemy act must file With 
their local postmasters English trans
lations particle,tojdve

Oth^Xe-the jmbûoattan» may not be

■ rs-o V BURNS PROVE FATAL.
Belleville, Get 16. — J- Phillips of 

Sterling, an engineer in the box fac
tory in that village, last evening died 
from scalds received when, he fell into 
a vat of boiling water, 
will be held.

(

r £ the

V
Drugging or by^mail^SOc^er Botde.^ Mertne

SttB wkllSwiye'ee^iycIr'cibS»
COMING!

Nurse—Is there a cttuice of your get-
^ (fop—Sura'. Norn. Fm expectin’ one any 
minute now, -------- -— ----------- ——
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RA1LWAYMEN WANT 
INCREASED WAGES

Representatives of Many 
Western Systems Meet 

at Ottawa.

LOW PAY RECEIVED

Two Hundred Thousand Em
ployes Seek Ten Per 

Cent. Raise. _
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AVIPAGE TWELVE
•SPiQuebec,, and were misleading.

2£jsr-ïiu^«n.j3.M
liberty as becomes a descendant of t 
^and race to which «he belongs. He 
proved himself an opportunist, and
must bear the consequences. Had
Laurier led his people aggreas-vely, 
had he exposed tills nest ^ 
try French priests, who were 0Pej“^ 
pro-German, he would have been the 
master dn Canada today. Later, when 
Borden approached him to weakmesa 
Laurier kept him company (by being 
even weakerMust Support War.

“My references are merely to ’ the 
success of the aggressive movement 
to the war, and not the Ùttie-tatUe ^ 
politicians. To my mind, both sides 
as far as the war- part of It Is con 
cemed, have for the past year or more 
made a pitiable exhibition of thepi-
Se*TiT the event of an election what 
party will oppose the present cabinet 7 

«The old Liberal party will natur
ally oppose them, but no one knows 
what their policy may be. Judging 
by the press the situation is quite 
unlike that in England. There Uoyd 
George, the ultra radical in theory, 
has become In practice Identical with 
Bonar Law. The two great master 
minds in war and In trade work under 
responsible government along demo
cratic lines. They regularly, meet 
their followers and fearlessly fight 

floor of parliament, I could conceive thelr cause and win their confidence, 
only one greater calamity to Canada Here ln Canada, report says, , these 
than losing the war, and that would men aTe merely united on the cry of 
.be the triumph of Laurier. 'What I ^in-the-war. That means nothing, for 
do mean is this. The great Con- there ^ not ten people in Canada 
scrvatlve party, which could have but belong to the wln-the-war party. 
Ewept the country, has been brought <phe public will aiwalt wltih mucn in
to its present pitiable state by the terest the platfornp'&f the new gov-
control over the prime minister of Sir eminent.” _. .
Thomas White, Sir Joseph Flavelle ..0n what baste will the members of 
and Sir George Parley. Had Borden parliament run?”
eliminated their influence he could "As this Is4 coalition government, 
have swspt Canada with 80 per cent. antl not like the British Government, 
of the electorate behind him and 90 where, all hold Identical views, It « 
per cent, of the soldiers.” generally understood that the candt-

New M»n of Good Quality. dates will run on the old Unes as
•What have you to say regarding Liberal and Conservative, hut one 

the strength tend Weakness of the cannot tell at this stage of the tragedy 
cabinet as It stands today?” how things may go. If the govern-

“As men, the now timber has good ment should attempt to thwart me 
qualities. Some weeks aigo when wyi of the constituencies .by lrcpoa- 
•Gen. Mewburn and. Col. Ballantyne, ing candidates of their own here and 
both my 'buys,' were individually con- there, there will in all probability oe 
demning conditions under Borden, and a new turn given to the‘game, and « 
when each asked me why I did not wjn be hard to predict what the re- 
toreek out and take hold of things my- milt might be. 
self- I thanked them for their confl- Thrice Refused Crown,
dence and loyalty, but showed that «As I have Intimated A' have ra
the results might ibe the placing in fused from tens of thousands of 
power of Sir Wilfrid Laurier- To BOurces requests and demands to 
them, as to many thousands of others come out and lead an aggressive ignt 
who wished me to rebel and lead for the war- I have felt that white 
actively along proper lines In the war. there is much to be condemned In tno 
I made the same reply- It wogtd have inaction of the present government, 
meant the «putting of the (Ctenserva- the risk of letting (Laurier gtit book 
tive party. Stfton and Colder are into power toy splitting the Conrerva- 
both able men, and I do net think tive party, would be too great. Laur- 
would readily (become passive In the ier'B followers, however, and they are 
hands of White and Flavelle.” many, claim that we do not under-

“Wlll there (be much loss of time stand his position, and that In 1911 ne 
before these men become accustomed fought manfully against (Boubass«.s 
to their new officesr’ anti-British fanaticism in Quebec

“It could not be worse than It has and was beaten. They claim that to- 
been in the last two years, wlith Per- day be is fighting the combined in- 
ley holding up everything to England fiuence of that disloyal nest of 
and White lining up everything here (French priests who have been In fuli- 
for the benefit of the institutions with with German-American lnflu-
whldh he and Flavelle are allied. One tmce;3, ana that the Nationalists under 
would almost be led to believe that ,Bourassa are again seeking to 
the desire was to prolong the war rupt him. His friends claim that 
for the benefit of certain people and a8 ln igu, 6o now every

Bourassa is one against Laurier, and 
Is one for Borden. .

"My course, however. Is cleat I 
shall openly and clearly give my sup
port and influence to every man and 
member of the Conservative party 
v.ho Is supporting active, not passive, 
war measures. Where a Liberal Ji olds 
similar views, and is not opposed by 
a Conservative holding similar views, 
ho shall have my support. 1 sacrifice 
everything for the candidate who will 
be active ln compelling any govern
ment to be energetic and active ln 
prosecuting the war and supporting 
our soldier boys at the front

Need of Aggressive Electors.
"I am especially anxious also that 

■to every constituency the electors 
He will toe aggressive and compel their 

candidates to do away with waste of 
time and money thru dawdling in the 
war- Party government has not had 
a fair trial in recent years ln Canada. 
The members of parliament have 
been too prone to be servile followers 
of .the cabinet- The cabinet has kept 
control too much by exciting hopes 
In the hearts of the members for po
sitions where their declining years 
will toe passed in ease and compara
tive luxury.

‘The people as a whole have not 
sufficiently made the members of 
parliament and the cabinet feel the 
lash of their power. This cabinet has 
been run too much toy outside Influ
ence. There has not been, enough in
dependent thought ln parliament 
Therefore, I say, responsible govern
ment has not had a fair chance.”

§COALITION, CHILD 
OF BIG INTERESTS

BE MAR
7ZAFFECTED Miss Margar 

Become \

V*6
•*

Sir Sam Hughes Declares 
Union Government Entirely 

Unnecessary.

{ W/
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"Fruit-a-tives” Soon Relieved 

This Dangerous Condition.
!

\u Hie most intei 
he» ever been cel
ih.,piM>hi
Margaret Burden,
Mrs C. B. Burdei
üXtc'A
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: X^rtog been cc 
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bride an4hich hr
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PLANS LAID LONG AGO.
632 Gerrard street east, Toronto.

"For two yeans I was a 
acute Indigestion and gas 
stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
heart and I toad pains all over my 
body, so that I could hardly move 
around.
but none of them did me any good. At 
last I decided to try ‘Fruit-a-tives/ 
I bought the first box lost June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 

I recommend ‘Fnrlt-a-tires’ 
to anyone suffering from Indigestion,” 

FRIED J. CAVEBN.
60c a box, 6 for 32.50, trial size, 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa
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(Lindray, Oct. 16.—The following 
interview with Sir Sam Hughes ap
pears In The Dally Warder of today( 

"Several of our subscribers have re
quested us to ascertain your views on 
the new coalition government ” said 4 
IWarder repreazntatlve to the general- 

•'Would It appear?" replied Sir Sam. 
«It la generally understood that the 
press of Canada to mora or lees chlo
roformed in the Interests of the new 
government.” Upon being assured, 
eir 6am wes ready to talk.

“What do you think of the. new 
union government?" -

"It is a splendid triumph nor the 
plans long ago laid by Sip Joseph 
Flavelle and Sir Thomas White," re
plied Sir Sam. "It Is now more than 
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a national,' or a ^National Trust gotv - 
ernment, as it was rometlmes termed, 
was proposed by Sir Joseph and his 
frionds. It is understood that the 
undertaking Involved at that time a 
i«placement of Sir Robert Borden toy 
6ir Thomas White."

“What was the motive?”
"Search me, as the Yankee said, 

but It Is understood that the individ
uals comprising this famous group 
have not materially suffered ln any 

exoopt a slight ruffle of feelings 
certain exposures recently made. 

But for that one incident (the expos
ure) their plans seemed to have 
worked perfectly.”
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LS. .People Masters,
"How will coalition affect you per

sonally?"
“Every candidate and member of 

I parliament owes allegiance to hU 
constituents and to them only. The 
people are masters: the members are 
their servants, and ln turn the cab
inet are the servante of the members. 
At least, that is what should prevail 
under responsible government, and 
lust as governments depart from 
these principles do they ‘become kal- 
cer-llke, the machine prevails and lib
erty Is endangered."

"You seem to think there was no 
pressing need for coalition 7”

•'None whatever. That to, had the 
government done Its full duty during 
the last year."

"But Laurier held up proceedings 
for the successful carrying on of the 
war?"

“Nonsense! 
to do with It.
White. Sir Joseph Flavelle. Sir George 
Perley, Baron Shaughnessy, and pos
sibly dread of the Nationalist party 
In Quebec under Bourassa”

“But did not Laurier force this war
time election?”
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Institutions In Canada"
“That’s putting it pretty strong?”
“I am merely speaking of the effect 

of their actions. I do not know wtoait 
their motives were. Ttoelr intentions 
may have been good, but good In
tentions constitute the paVement to 
the nether regions."

“What will Laurier do?"
Anti-French Clergy.

"Laurier may be safely trusted to 
In my opinion

“If Canada fails us in October we must 
curtail many of our activities.”

(
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■Some Near Elections.

"I do not see how. On three differ
ent occasions the government Itself 
planned elections in war time- Once 
Immediately after the session of 1914; 
again about the time of the sinking 
of the Lusitania; third, when (Mr 
Rogers made his famous tend Inspired 
Montreal 
there was 
When war was declared and before 
any session of parliament, I favored 
an election—early lit August, 1914. 
No one else did. Again, after the 
session, when It was planned to swing 
an election, I objected because of 
Borden pledges to Laurier during the 
session when the Liberals behaved so 
well- In this I stood alone once 
more, and was severely condemned by 
the ‘wire-pullers' of the party.”

"Do you favor Laurier?”
‘‘.Do I favor Laurier? No. As 

said in one of my addresses 6n th

and

Sir Arthur Stanley, Chairman, Executive Committee,
British Red Cross, London, England. t

• play Ms own game.
he has many great qualities, but he 
tous massed Ms great opportunity. For 
man yyears he has been led by fac
tions dn Ms own province. It will not 
do for Laurier to say that the Liberal 
party would have been wiped out at 
existence dn 1911 In Quebec df he had 
stood out against the Bourassa at
tack along anti-British lines, 
should have manfully stumped Que
bec at the outbreak of the war, and 
in place of yielding and falling back 
ibefore the Influence of Bourassa and 
the Nationalists, he should have 
fought them positively. Farther, Lau
rier knew that a neat of priests exiled 
from France years ago bald settled in

i-
address. It 1» understood 

still another occasion.
2

Out of your abundance v

m

GIVE *

r

and give generously
NEW IDEA i» i*

fLo give is a little thing to do in comparison with what our soldiers- in the 
trenches are doing for us. “To-night they are wet, cold and hungry and 
floundering in the mud of Flanders that civilization might be safe and 
secure.” Give so that you will feel that you have paid your debt to the boys 
in France. Give what you gave last y ear, and a little more. ' The wounded 
look to you.

m

British Red Cross 
Campaign!

Branches

BRITISH PARLIAMENT
RESUMES SITTINGS

i Houses Have Big Grist of Legisla. 
five and Administrative Work.

!
London, Oct. 16.—Par Marnent reas

sembled today after a recess of two 
months and began grappling with a 
.big grist of legislative and adminis
trative work. Its most Important fluty 
will toe the passing of a new vote of 
credit. This probably will (bring up 
for discussion the general war situa
tion, but It will toe ,a few days before 
that business Is reached.

For today there is nothing more 
exciting scheduled than the second 
reading of the bill giving the govern
ment control over all petroleum and 
the consideration of the titles depriva
tion bill, which is aimed at those who 
take up arms against Great Britain 
and her allies.

Chief Interest centred In the pros
pect that the government would take 
advantage of the opportunity to an
nounce the general policy at Its air 
service, a subject iwhlch has been 
brought Into the foreground by the 
recent raids over London.

I
:

T or onto’s Contribution :!

CONVENIENT. You’re passing one of 
them. Leave your donation at any one 
of them and it will be credited at head
quarters immediately.

-

$5L J,000 in three days
October 16th, 17th, 18 th

.

Here they are?
1m

ftKing & Yonge 
King & Yonge 
Queen & Yfonge 
College & Yonge 
Bloor & Yonge 

. Bathurst & Bloor 
». I.. College & Spadlna 

Queen & Spadlna

G P. R. Ticket Office . . . 
Grand Trunk Ticket Office 
Woolworth Company 
Cavell Candy Company 
Coles’ Bakery ..

' American News Company 
Women’s Bakery 
Bank of Hamilton

For Our Sick and Wounded Sailors and Soldiers a SHH
CART. F. W. MILLBR PROMOTED. r

British Red Cross AppealBrantford, Oct. 16.—Staff Captain 
•Frederick William Miller, MX?., assist
ant quartermaster-genea-ai of the fifth 
Canadian division, has been appointed 
quanitarmasider-gemoral and assistant 
adjutant of the fifth Canadian divi
sion with the rank of lieutenant-col
onel. He left here as a junior lieu
tenant with the first contingent of 
Dufferin Rifles.

a• ••*•••• • •

*

HEADQUARTERS :

King and York Streets
Telephone Adelaide 500,000

• • • • s'* • • t
TtWashington Furniture Company Queen & Broadview 

Bank of Ottawa
After the ce 

Jme two hund 
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DEATH OF MRS. GORST. iGerrard & Broadview London, Oct. *16. — The death at 
Liverpool Is announced, of Emily Flor- 

! once, wife of Major H. P. Gorst of the 
,‘anadian Infantry, formerly of Van- 

j juuver, Ottawa and Regin^u >
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ACTIVE WORKERS IN THREE DAYS’ DRIVE
7 1917 - WEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 17

LT.-COL OSBORNE 
GETS A NEW POSTBE MARRIED TODAY :

J■BM
i /<■ : , RATEPAYERS WANT 

QUICKER ACTION
CANADA’S SOLDIERS 

BRING HER RENOWN
:

liilllBurden Will Appointed Military Secretary 
to Major-General Mewburn, 

Minister of Militia.

Miss Margaret
Become Wife of Major 

W. A. Bishop.\ m:I Runnymede Progressive Rate
payers' Association Want 

Council to Speed Up.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., Ad-Lieu t.-Col. H. C. Osborne, adjutant- 
gem era! for- Toronto military district, 
has been appointed military secretary 
to Major-(>eneral Mewtourn, minister 
of militia. Col. Odjome left tor Ot
tawa last irigiht, but will return to 
Toronto in a few days to clear up his 
work at the district Iheadquarters. 
Col. Osborne is noted for his great tact 
and ability, and unfailing even-tem
pered disposition, which was a great 
aid in solving the departmental prob
lems as they came up as required. He 
holds the rank- of major in the 10th 
Royal Grenadiers. He was appointed 
assistant district adjutant and quar
termaster-genera:! at the time Major- 
General F. L. Lessard was G.O.C. To
ronto district

“I am very sorry indeed to lose 
Col. Osborne,” said General Logie, 
Toronto district commandant, "but I 
realize that his going to his important 
new position at Ottawa is in the best 
interests of the ^fervice as a w.hole."

Americans Net Liable.
As there are thousands M. Unltefl 

States subjects in Canada, even in 
Toronto atone, the (pronouncement 
that they are not subject to be drafted 
for military service under the Cana
dian Military Service Act will be’read 
with immense interest, 
nouncement was marie yesterday by the 
United States consul in Toronto.

The second party of troops trekking, 
from Camp Borden to Toronto, consist
ing of 380 Q.O.R. overseas infantrymen 
and 60 active service members of the 
Army Medical Corps, under command of 
Major C. S. Pote, M.C., arrived about an 
hour earlier than the party which came 
In on Monday. The trekkers were at 
North Toronto soon after two o'clock, and 
by 8.16 were downtown, swinging past 
the city hall. They were headed by the 
band of the 108th Regiment. The parade 
route was Yonge, Albert, James, — Bay, 
King and Dufferin streets.

The 70th alfd 71st Batteries left Exhi
bition Camp yesterday rooming to tMce 
part in the shamfights connected with 
the troops who are trekking from Camp 
Borden.

most interesting wedding which 
, ,„r been celebrated in Toronto will

ntsce In the Timothy Eaton Me- 
SÎisfchurch this afternoon when Miss

I &g T^nhe~nq^erHedhUbÿd^T^Ô 
I hSiuty has attracted to the Pret.ty-U“}6 
I ?5,e and her family an amount of at- 
I which has nearly driven them
| ten.t0,î*, modest hero to insanity, and 

îïe catT imagine with what relief 
«•hop1 and his charming wife win ieave 
to Sir John Eaton’s private car for 
w.eHlnrton. where they will spend the Sjf«hnof°November. the aviator having 
Sc lent to the British Mission there by 
«îffcoval Flying Corps. As the bride SJrSs her grandfather's memorial 
church, wedding chimes will 
ÎVÏÏ a guard of honor will be [o™“ “p 
tothe d^rbyn22 officer of the Mlssto-

ThebchuerchaZnd h^e^rato 
SÆply but magnificently docomtoi 
?Li—. the direction of Mr. G. W. war 
rtnmanagerof the T. Eaton Co. .floral 

■ i 111 nnt the large pure white chrysXmumst SThriTfte? Jrs ~hy
BïA WhVc^'Thetemmon^o 
Mfomèd by Rev. Dr Henderson 

P*vr. rhniton Baker will play the 
wedding mtialc from Lohengrin. Cwite- 

Nuptial" (Dubois), and sing Loves 
.nation” (Aylward), and "The Lord 

ilTiiy Ught” (Affileon) during the *ign-
^t^^tmins of Mendelsohn’s

ï*ÆtÆ,Sv.A.D. P2Let£r
pftals in their path and toe off- 
form an arch of steel with tholr 

%otia at the steps of the church The 
Sli’of the church is Hghted with a 

window, representing The 
Ught of the World." under which is to 
bean enormous bank of palms, ferns 
2d draecina, Interspersed with large 
SSSnw and white chrysanthemums, the SST ^WB being marked with white 
SSn ribbons. Mr. and Mrs. Huf?®” ® 
tomae is equally beautiful with masses 
ofpaims and ferns in every comer, the 
tip having mahogany pedestals bearing 
mauve orehlds, and beauty and sweet- 
wrt roses, in the drawing room will 

tall cut glass vases of Booster beauty 
roses and here the bride Mid groom will 
recette, standing under the electiolieT, 
from which is suspended a model in aZinum of Major Bishop’s plane Pre
setted to him by a French admirer who 
spent six months in its 0Oî!fîIliCw?Hi 
The dining room is tt> be decorated with 
pink Sawyer roses and the sun room.

! where the orchestra is to be stationed 
With white and yellow chrysanthemums.

' The Wedding Dress.
Ihe bride, a slip of a girl, who isto 

be giver, away by her father, will look 
Blovely in her dainty gown fashioned of 
I ivory kltter.’s ear crepe with sleeves and 
[ tunic of beautiful Carrtckmacrosa lace.
| tho court train falling from the shoul
ders. lined with shell pink meteor and 
' caught With a..true lovers’ knot of 

orange hlossofns. A small wreath the 
some flower, h.inglod with white heather, 
will fasten the veil of magnificent Car- 
rickmaero.ss applique to her soft dark 
hair and make a charming frame for her 
piquant face. - (She wilt wear a sapphire 
and diamond cluster ring, her glftx fronr 
the groom, anü'ra diamond and platinum 
brooch, the present of Sir John and Lady 
Eaton. The bouquet is to be a lovely 
shower or’ lily of the valley and mauve 
cattleva orchids, with white and silver 
ribbons, and her slippers of silver brocade 
will be worthy of Cinderella.

dresses Oakwood Poultry
Association.

RED CROSS WORKDOMINION LEADS

Workers ip District Show En
thusiasm, and Contributions 

Are Reported Liberal.

He Expresses Appreciation of 
Women’s Part in Present 

Conflict.

Altho quite dormant during the sum
mer months, Runnymedo Progressive 
Ratepayers’ Association renewed activi
ties last night, when the opening meet
ing was held in King George’s School. 
There was a large attendance. Peter 
Jackson, president, occupied the chair.

The feature topic of discussion was 
“he advisability of the Federated Rate
payers of West York agitating for a 
more expeditious handling of measures 
placed before the township councils; the 
citizens claim that matters are delayed 
too long. A unanimous decision was 
reached in appealing to the township 
council for/ a branch tax office in West 
Toronto, also for the payment of taxes 
in half-yearly 
payment as e

Under the auspices of the Oakwood 
Poultry Association, the second annual 
chicken supper was held in the basement 
hall of St. Clair Avenue Methodist Church, 
corner of St. Clair avenue and Rush-ton 
road, last evening. The large room was 
crowded with members and their wives 
and invited guests.

Among those present were: W. F. 
Maclean, M.P. ; Rev. Dr. Taylor, Rev. E. 
B, Scott, Deputy Reeve W. M. Graham, 
& A. Dickenson, T. B. Grtmshew, E. J. 
Barts, Geo. S. Shields, Mrs. Harry Sifton, 
Mr» R. F. Foesey, Frank Norman, J. C. 
Donovan and others.

President William Dever occupied the 
chair.

The hall was tastefully decorated with 
flags and bunting and after a blessing 
was given by Rev. Dr. Taylor, ample 
Justice was done to the good things pro
vided by the committee of women. The 
toast to the King was duly honored, after 
which A. K Stevens proposed the toast 
"Canada” In a well-Worded speech.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., in reply to the 
toast of "Canada,". said: “V desire to 
say that I am a Canadian, rand nothing 
but a Canadian, but as a citizen of Can
ada I respect the traditions of my grand- 
sires. Do not forget the grand institu
tions they have brought here. Those 
institutions eue making Canada a great 
country, a country worth living ftor, and 
a country worth dying for, a country con
secrated to liberty; not like Germany, 
whose idea is to create a great fighting 
machine. We belli eve freedom and the 
uplift of humanity,” said Mr. Maclean, 
Who proceeded to point out that Canada 
today had the leadership of the North 
American Continent by reason of assist
ing in the battle of the world at large! 
"The United States has to take off their 
hate to us, because we were the first in 
the war, which may last longer than we 
imagine, but we are going to win in the 
end. We cannot stop," said the speaker, 
"but, thank God-, Canada has taken her 
part in the conflict end the women are 
taking their part also. There ate no 
better women in the world today than 
the women of Canada. The outcome will 
be a better country.”

Greatest British City.
He pointed out that tne greatest British 

city in. the World was tile City of Toronto 
and that there was no greater British 
province than the Province "of Ontario. 
Its boys had won the esteem of the world 
because they had gone from this land to 
fight for the freedom of the world.

The toast of "The Boys at the Front” 
was responded to by Geo. S. Shields, who 
pointed out that history contained no 
more glorious accounts than those of the 
heroes of Flanders.

Rev. E. 33. Scott, pastor of St. Clair Ave
nue Methodist Church, whose two sons 
are at present overseas, also spoke to 
this toast. “Britain has no greater sol
diers than our Canadian boys, who are 
notorious for their bravery and daah.” Be 
said his son informed him in a recent 
communication that the firing line was 
not exactly a health resort.

Other toasts were: "Kindred Associa
tions," responded to by B. A. Dickinson; 
"The Press,” J. C. Dorrovan, The Poultry 
Gazette; "The Ladles,” Frank Norman, 
and "Our Guests," J. E. Bigley.

The following artists contributed to an 
excellent program: David Roberts, Nellie 
Hardie, E. Parker, Mrs. R. G. Forsey, 
W. I. Johnson,/ Marion Johnston, F. 
Green, Jean Cameron, Miss M. Yates, W 
R. Curry and E. Parker. Letters of re
gret for non-attendance were received 
from Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., and 
Deputy Reeve Fred H. MlMer.

Short addresses were also delivered by 
B. Sherlock, president Toronto Poultry 
Association;JEjesident F. Somers, River- 
dale Poultry Association; President James 
Brown, East York Poultry Association, 
and President J. E. Begley, West York 
Poultry Association.
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This pro- instalments instead of one 

exists at present.
Beaver Theatre Receipts.

Approximately $300 was derived from, 
the show billed In the Beaver Theatre 
Monday and yesterday in aid of the 
234th Overseas Battalion, which was 
raised in West Toronto, which was 
will be spent in providing Christmas 
boxes for the boys.

In addition to the films shown by the 
management, a pleasing musical sketch, 
in which nine returned soldiers and sev
eral young women took part, was an 
enjoyable 
reeled by
cal selections were contributed by Mies 
Walton, Mias CotriU, Miss Rand*ury, 
and the Misses Oswtns. 
assisted in the entertainment were: Miss 
Bott, Miss Cliff, Misses F. and J. Mc- 
Farlane, Miss K. Charles, Miss F. Mac- 
Lean and MSss Kennedy.

Distress Fund Administration.
Major Windeyer, who has. been super

vising the work, aided by several mem ■ 
tiers of the 234th Women’s Auxiliary re
ports that the distress fund of about 
$4000 is being administered in the in
tereste of the soldiers’ relatives and that 
every effort will be made to retain the 
original amount of the canteen fund to 
be equally distributed among the boys 
or their families at the conclusion of the 
war, which the major believes will end 
next autumn.

t
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Much of the success of the British Red Cross campaign is due to the energy of the the head of it.

Some of these were photographed yesterday with Hamilton Fvfe, the war correspondent, who spokewt 
tSTtesuns on the work of the Red Cross at the front. From lett to right are shown: Dr. A- H. Abbott, Hamilton 
Fyfe, Sir Edmund Walker, H. H. Williams and Lleut-Col. w. S. Dinmitck.

LARGE PERCENTAGE 
CLAIMS EXEMPTION

MONEY LAVISHEDMONTREAL MEN TRY 
TO AVOID SERVICE

»
portion of the program, di
ll. Holmes. Vocal and musl-

(Continued from Page 1).
Others who

aierjin when the India National Party 
vrais formed in the German capital in 
1914. to [overthrow British rule! In 
India and force the allies to with
draw troops from the 
(Belgian battle fronts to India- 

Got German Money.
Fleming declared that 
Reiswifa, in ilay, 19-15,

Twelve Want to e Be Ex
cused for Each One Ready 

for Service.

Military Men Find Returns 
Under Conscription 

Disappointing.

Yesterday’s Recruit*.
Four hundred and ninety recruits came 

up for examination yesterday at the To
ronto Mobilization Gentih. Those en
rolled foe immediate service totaled» 139.
Fifty-three of these were recruits for the

fÆn whTjoined the C.E.F. were 
enrolled as follows : 1st Battalion, C. O.
R., 41; York and Simcoe Foresters, 7,
Forestry Depot, 11; Army Medical Corps 
and No 12 Foresters, each 2 ; Engineers,
U of T. Training Co No. 2 Special Ser
vice Co.. and Inland Water Transport, 
each one Fifty-two of yesterday s re
cruits came from the British Mission de
pots in the United States, ,

Col W R. Lang of Toronto headquar
ters staff is making a Preliminary selec
tion this week of 30 candidates for com
missions in the ^perlai army trod among 
the members of the Toronto University 
Officers’ Training Corps. Major-General 
W G Gwatoto. C.B., will visit Toronto 
to make the final selections.

An order from Ottawa states that sig- 
nallsts are urgently needed for the Naval 
Service War Signal Stations In Canada, 
and that men who have been medically 
examined and placed in Category C will 
be accepted, provided that their general 
physical condition would warrant their 
enlistment for this work 

Lt. Edmund Heaton 1 
appointed assistant to 
M D.. No. 2, with the temporary

P.Xngus Douglas Gray (36th RegO,
4th Canadian Machine Gun Co., C.E.F., 
is transferred to the strength of the_ C.
È. F. in Canada, with effect from 
14 1917, and granted leave of absence 
til the 14th November, 1917, from which 
date he will be struck offf the strength 
of the C.E.F.

The transfer of Q.M. and Hon. Capt.
Wm. Chas. Herald (13th Regt.), from the 
205th Battalion, C.E.F., to the Machine 
Gun Corps, C.E.F., M.D., No. 2. as quar
termaster, with the honorary rank of cap
tain in the C.E.F., is approved provision
ally- as also is the appointment of Mr.
Euriton Thomas Polnton an assistant pay
master to the 1st Depot Battalion, 1st C.
O. R., with the rank ofàhonorary lieu
tenant, in the C.E.F.. an<f the transfer of 
Capt. Ferdinand Herbert Marani, late 
3rd Battalion, C.E.F., to the 1st Depot 
Battalibn, 1st C.O.R., as a company com
mander, with the rank of captain the C. was 
E. F. understood, matters of routine maln-

The establishment of the Military Po- ere under consideration. Thelice unit for the Toronto Military District were «naer consiaerarion
Is authorized, to consist of oneiasslstant- date of the elections, it was announc 
provost marshal, one D.A.P.M., one ed afterwards, has not yet been de- 
C.S.M., one C.Q.M.S., one O.R.S.. 13 finitely fixed 
sergeants, 13 corporals afid 200 privates. weli under way, however, and the date

may be expected with short delay. The 
establishment, of union government 
has necessitated some revision in re
gard to the appointment of registrars.

Pending the return of Premier Mur
ray of Nova Scotia, announcement of 
his decision is not anticipated. The 
general impression here, however, is 
that he will accept a portfolio in the 
union government.

French and

Up to date an average of twelve men 
eligible for C.E.F. service under the Mili
tary Service Act have applied for exemp
tion to each one who has reported for en
rolment. The official figures given out 
at the registrar’s office last night, and 
which included all reports received from 
the postoffices, from Toronto City, and 
Toronto Military District, up to 5 p.m. 
yesterday, showed that a total of 1557 
men have filed 
126 men have filed papers reporting them
selves for military service. Complete re
turns for Saturday, the first day for fil
ing claims, show that in the" whole mili
tary district 671 men filed exemption 
papers and 49 reported as ready to Join 
the C.E.F. For Toronto City alone, the 
Saturday figures were 358 for exemption 
and 15 for service.According to an authoritative announce
ment made yesterday the 
bunals established under thA Military 
Service Act will, in all probability, only 
deal with the exemption Claim* of men 
who are in Category A; JhAt is, men p y 
slcally fit for service tn thetrenches. The 

$n rntpeory B and in Laicgory y 
will have an opportunity to be dealt with 
before exemption tribunals, but not nec
essarily before the series of sittings of 

tribunals to be held beginning on

Attorney 
iBaron von 
paid $20,000 to Albert H. Wehde, to 
instigate a rebellion in (India. The 
attorney also said that $20,000 was 
paid by the German consul in Chica
go to another man in furtherance of 
the conspiracy. Later, 
cording to Attorney Fleming, receiv
ed $1600 from Von iReiswitz and im
mediately left for India

The detailed story of the activities 
of the alleged conspirators in Ban 
Francisco. Honolulu, Siam and Chi- 

,cago, and their subsequent arrest by 
the United States Government, was 
described by Attorney 'Fleming in 
closing. 1

Johd Singh, a Hindu, the first wit
ness for the government, said he was 
in South America when he first be- 

interested in the alleged plot.

Montreal. Oct. 16.—’’Returns under 
the Military Service Act so far are 
disappointing.” said Major-Gen E- V* 
Wilson. G-OjC. today.

"This is the case with the medical 
boards and with the registrations, so 
far as the reports indicate, 
worst of it is that the great major
ity of the men are looking for means 
to avoid being called to the service, 
especially with the medical boards. A 
still worse feature is that a number 
of employers, who should (know bet
ter. are trying to aid their employes 
in their effort to avoid military ser
vice under the act.’’

Eugene Godin, 1C.C. the registrar 
for this district, bears out Major- 
Gen- Wilson’s statement, tho he says 
that a larger number of registrations 

in today than on any previous

Lawn Bowlers Banquet.
West Toronto Lawn Bowling Club met \ 

in St. James' Hall last night and ap
pointed a committee to make prepara
tions for the annual banquet and' distri
bution of prizes. The committee con
sists of: J. J. Whitemore, N. Pelker, B. 
T. Huston, J. Wandsboro and H. S. 
Marsh. The president, W. C. Irwin, 
was in the chair.

A large number of Weston citizens 
were present at last night’s public meet
ing, held in the Methodist Church in 
the interests of the Red ’Cross campaign, 
and showed considerable enthusiasm over 
the work. The town has been divided

The Boehm, ac

claims for exemption and
-usa

into 25 districts, with two canvassers 
for each, who will commence today upon 
their work, having all returns in thecame 

day.
One well-known employer in this 

city states that one of his men, after 
having passed for class A before the 
examining 'boar’cT, received a proposal 
from a person connected with the ex
amination to the effect that if given 
$,100 he would have the class A man 
transferred to class (B 
ties probably will investigate the 
charge.

came
He went to/Italy and later to Berlin, 
where lie- 4ttended~meètlngs of thp 
German leaders directing the Indism 
revolution propaganda.

The witness said he was

hands of the treasurer, A. J. Pritchard, 
by tomorrow noon. The amount the 
p*pie of this suburb purpose raising is 
$5000, of which amount $2000 has al
ready been donated’ without canvassing^- 

After a few Introductory remarks by 
Mayor Charlton, an .address upon the 
Red Cross work was delivered by judge 
Riddell.

eigh, C.E., is 
the C.R.C.E., 

rankst The Attendants.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Eaton’s delightful 

twins. Margaret" and John, Carrying bas
kets of plr.k and white flowers suspended 
from crooks, will head, the procession, the 
little girl a picture in her quaint long 
hlgh-walsted frock of flesh pink crepe 
meteor, cap of point lace, pink silk 
stockings and buckled shoes; her twin is 
to wear a Ijouis XVI. costume, carried out 
In white with rose velvet coat^and hat 
with ostrich plume, the same effective 
suits being worn by the train-bearers, 
Noel, son of Major and Mrs. Eaton, and 
David, son of Sir John and Lady Eaton. 
One of the boys will receive a gold pen 
knife engraved with the insignia of the 
Rovnl Flying Corps, and the other boys 
and the biltle girl pins with the same 
emblem. The maid of honor and brides
maids arc to be delighted with unique 
souvenirs of the wedding in the form 
of miniature Victoria Crosses in bronze, 
mounted on brooches, 
attendants will be a symphony in opal 
shades; the maid of honor. Miss Gretta 
Burden, sister of the bride, in mauve: 
Mias Louie Bishop, sister of the groom. In 
blue; Miss Dorothy Ralph in maize and 
Miss Josephine Eaton in lavender, all 
fakhioned of meteor satin with silver lace 
sleeves and artistic hoods of the silver 
lace falling from the neck. Their hats 
of silver kice and georgette crepe are to 
carry out the colors and carelessly ar
ranged bouquets of roses and lily of the 
valley will he carried on their arms; the 
maid of honor having sweetheart roses 
•M the others opheiia roses, tied with 
ribbons to harmonize with their gowns.

Groom's Attendants.
Sergt.-Major Smith is to1 officiate as 

best man, and the ushers are to be Capt. 
Kerr Cronyn, Lieut. Guy Rutter, Lieut. 
John Mackay, Lieut. Ferguson and Lieut. 
Allan Bishop. The best man will receive 
a set of books from the groom, and the 
ushers scarfpins.

V lyy given
$1000 in (Berlin to come to the United 
States. In New York he met Wehde 
and Gupta, and later came to Chica
go. where he 
von Reiswitz, 
others interested in the alleged con
spiracy. Singh said lie went to Siam 
with Boehm, Wehde and Von Reis
witz At San (Francisco he received 
$•800 from the German consi 

He visited Amoy, China, 
received a package pf letters bearing 
on the alleged plot, from the German" 
conrul
Manila amd finally reached Siam.

...*

The authori-ttee, 
and. y

theconferred with Baron 
Jacobsen, Boehm and =rs-vts?

SMI “M. S. “5tha-t the government considers It need to calf out such men for active ser
vice. The time for calling out the B 

j iiz-vi /■•lass men. for service, it is said 
niîwht possibly not occur until many mnnths^r even a year from now The 
authorities point out, however, that all 
Lat, coming under class one of the Mill Sty sSX% Act must .if they want ex- 
option, file their exemption claims by 
Nov. 10.

ENEMY DEFEATED 
BY POTE’S COLUMNMANY MEETINGS HELD

BY COALITION CABINET rui.
where he

Date of Elections Not Yet Set—Opin
ion in Ottawa is Murray Will 

Emter the Cabinet, Battle Near Newtonbrook Re
lieves Toronto Fronq Danger 

of Attacking Foe.

there- Latex he went to

Ottawa, Oct 16.—Evening meetings 
of .the cabinet council continue. There 

another tonight, at which, it is
Enough Men Likely.

Toronto district will have a clear sur
plus of men reporting ready for service 
for the initial call under the MÜlitary 
Service Act if the present percentage u maintained for the 85,000 class one 
pligibles in toe district. The percentage 
reported so tor by the Toronto Postoffice 
would give approximately 7000 men who 
ore willing to waive exemption.

Glyn Osier, the registrar for Ontario, 
states that an employe of labor can 
eioim exemption for his men without thecon^n! of the Employes or even without
their personal application. It was ad 
visable if an employer had a number of 
emfoyes whom he wanted exempted that 
he should put all their names in at the
one t*^e^oulter- deputy postmaster-gen- 
„Tîï has issued a circular calling upon 
fhA hostal officials thruo^t the Dominion
to aSt in the operation of the Military
Service^ Act "during and after office
’^'"'Richardson, 183 Jarvis street, who 
hira a brother at the front, was one of 
the men who yesterday reported as ready 
for service.

The bride’s girl
MOTION-PICTURE MAN

IS KILLED IN CHURCH TROOPS ARRIVINGWOMEN CO-OPERATE.

The critical state of the coal situation 
in the Earlscourt district was the prin
cipal topic of discussion \at the regular 
meeting of the Independent Women 
Workers’ Association In Loblaw’s Hall, 
Ascot avenue, yesterday, and the follow
ing resolution was unanimously adopted :

Moved by Mrs. Garvin, and seconded by 
Mrs. J. Lee : "That the Independent 
Women Workers' Association of Earls
court heartily endorse and desire to co
operate with the Earlscourt Citizens' 
Commltfe», in their effort to have the 
price of coal fixed at once by the fuel- 
commissioner.”

^ohn Stalker Meets Instant Death at 
St. James Presbyterian School 

When Machine Went Wrong.
More Soldiers Reach City 

After Long March From 
Camp Borden.

Preparations are now

ly SHORTAGE OF CORN 
MENACES CANADA

While connecting parts of a motion 
rictüre machine with the electricity
turned cn, John Stalker of 52 River- 
dale avenue was instantly killed last 
night in St. James Presbyterian 
schoolhouse at the corner of Broad-

Stalker
was 30 years of age, and was oper
ating the machine at a social enter
tainment given by the church. The 
pohee say that Stalker had shown 
part of the" picture, when the machine 
went amiss, amd he forget flf turn off 
the electric current before endeavor
ing to fix it. He collapsed/ on" the 
floor and death was instantaneous. A 
doctor was summoned and the body 
removed by an undertaker to the un
fortunate man’s home on Riverdalc 

The police conducted an in
is not

Thornhill, Oct. 16.—The enemy was de
cisively defeated by Major Pole's colunjn 
In its march to the relief of Toronto, near 
Newtonbrook this morning. Forty scouts, 
sent out in advance, proved invaluable. 
The main body marched in what is known 
as artillery formation, single platoon, 
three hundred yards apart, to localize the"" i 
effect of shell fire. A clever move was 
made by wheeling these platoons to the 
west when under observation by the 
enemy, to make them believe the whole 
force had taken to the side road. When 
close to the fence they wheeled again 
and proceeded under its cover. The Dra
goons were deceived and made a detour 
westward in an endeavor to locate them.

Major Conover, with the advance gnard, 
swung to the west and pushed the enesny 
back, one and a half miles, continuing as 
a flank guard. The 59th Battery came 
under rifle fire at 500 yard*, and the 70th 
Battery could not get out of their camp, 
an officer sent out to reconnoitre being 
captured. The 67th and 71st Batteries, 
which supported the column, registered 
on the enemy from two positions, doing 
good work

■

. view and Simpson avenue
United States Embargo Se

verely Hits Manufacturers 
in Dominion. •

NOTHING NOW TO STOP • 
WORK ON THE VIADUCTHUN LINE DELUGED 

BY ALLIES’ SHELLS
Relatives’ Gowns.

The bride’s mother Is to be attired in 
a smart gown of kittens’ ear crepe, in a 
becoming bronze shade, embroidered with 
bronze and gold thread, diamond orna
ments, and a becoming hat of the same 
shade on her pretty, wavy hair. Mrs. 
Bishop is to be in heliotrope brocaded 
velvet, with gold embroidery, a black 
plumed hat, and corsage bouquet of vio
lets and yellow roses. Lady Eaton will 
look extremely handsome In her gown of 
palest maize chiffon velvet, embroidered 
with the same shade, made on long prin
cess lines, with a draped skirt, and hav
ing a large collar of skunk, gold lace and 
maize, plumed hat to match, with ropes 
of pearl ornaments. Mrs. Timothy Eaton 
is to wear wistaria crepe, embroidered 
with steel draperies of lace, diamonds, 
and hat of velvet in the same shade with 
Plumes. Mrs, E. Y. Eaton is to be in 
black chiffon velvet, with chinchilla stole 

wand black velvet hat, with paradise plume.
■ Miss Eaton in beige georgette creps, with
■ bat to match; Mrs. Coulson, in black vel-
■ vet, with pointed fox furs and black hat; 
E Mrs. R. w. Eaton will wear a smart black

Princess gown, black hat and sables; Mrs. 
■" Creasor, Owen Sound, is to be In taupe 

trimmed with fox to match, and a taupe 
I bat and Miss Creasor in pale blue geor

gette crepe and a black hat: their hostess, 
Mrs. Nasmyth, will look very handsome 
In an amethyst velvet gown, with hat to 
f etch, and a mink cape ; Mrs. W, Eaton 
will wear pale gray broadcloth, with geor- 

I 6ette crepe sleeves, trimmed with blue
■ velvet, and a large black hat. with pale
■ blue velvet: Mrs. R. Y. Eaton will look 
I Very handsome In, a black crepe meteor

Sown, trimmed with jet, a black hat. with 
Jet and white fox furs. Among those in 
“Jo from Owen Sound for the wedding 
Win be His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. 

____  t*mon, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kllbourne,
■ r*r. and Mrs. Frank Kilhourne, Mr. and 

Tvtî' ,®*°r8e Kllbourne, Judge and Mrs. 
"Mdlfleld, Miss Mary Widdifleld. Miss

. Altty Frost, Miss Eleanor Hay, Miss 
"®vah Parker, Miss Mary Patterson. The 
™°m was presented with a magnificent 
r'J’Je'Stone diamond ring by the citizens 
* Owen Sound.

The Reception.
-/rjer the ceremony -the family and 

two hundred guests will adjourn to 
jr. and Mrs. Burden's house In Avenue 
| ÎJrabd tea will be served from a long 

centred with the cake, and ar- 
with pink and white roses and 
After the toasts and speeches, 

plbr and Mrs. Bishop will leave in the

Board of Control Will Hear Reports 
and Discus's Progress at Meet- • 

ing This Morning.

Bloor street viaduct will be consid
ered" by the board of control at the 
meeting this morning, when reports 
will be heard from City Engineer 
Powell regarding the engineering side 
of the work, 
with the progress that is being made, 
and a report will be received from 
Assessment 
who has been purchasing the right- 
of-way.

“It is a matter for the board of con
trol," said Mayor Church last night, 
"and I don’t know what they will do 
with it.”

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
last night said that he had submitted 
a report previous to the meeting of 
the board last Wednesday, but appar
ently it had not been considered.

All the land required, he said, had 
been acquired, except Dr. Eaton’s re
sidence on the east side of Sherboume 
street, which would not be required 
until the city commences to lay the 
tracks. Quite a bit of land to the 
south of this residence has been ac
quired, and the houses have all been 
removed except one, which is being 
used by the works commissioner as
an office. x ^ ,

“There is nothing now to stop the 
work," said Mr. Forman. “Dr. Eaton's 
case Is now before the official arbi
trator and his property will not be 
needed until such time as they start 
to lay the rails.”

Montreal, Oct. lb.--So serious is the 
situation with regard to the United 
States embargo on corn the local deal
ers state that if there is not relief in 
eight or ten days the.supply of corn 
in Canada for manufacturing purposes 
will (be exhausted, and starch and 

!si which use corn 
will have to close

ALDERMEN’S OPINIONS
ON RAILWAY PURCHASE(Continued from Page 1).

during thecarried out by us avenue, 
vestlgu.tion and an inquest 
likely to be held.

was
night north of Lens.

“Early this morning a strong1 hos
tile raiding party, which attempted to 
apiproach our trenches to the south
west, were ropqlsed with loss iby our 
rifle and machine gun fire.

"Aviation—-During Monday morning 
much successful artillery work 
accomplished by our airplanes- Many 
photographs were taken and the en
emy's infantry was harassed with 
machine gun fire from low altitudes 
In the course of the day two tons of 
bombs were dropped by us on a large 

ammunition

Thinks Only Course to Ae- 
Metropolitan Is to De
mand Arbitration.

other manufaotorie 
in their products 
down. The embargo went into effect 
on October 1. 
users of com met iri the Montreal 
Board of Trade building this after
noon and discussed the matter, whi-ch 
was reported to Food Controller Han
na -when he was lfi this city a short 
time ago, but without any relaxation 
of the embargo resulting, and It was 
stated that there is a big accumula
tion of corn at Chicago and along the 
border awaiting offlclaü permission for 
shipment to Canada.

It was decided -that a committee 
representing the corni importing in
terests of Montreal should arrange for 
a conference with the authorities at 
Washington with a view to having the 
embargo lifted if possible. Hon. Mr. 
Hanna will be requested to name a 
representative of the food controller’s 
department to accompany the com
mittee, and the Toronto Board of 
Trade will be asked to take similar 
^teps and appoint a delegation of corn 
experts to join the Mbntrea-lers in the 
visit to Washington, 
will be asked to join the party.

Aid. Risk 
quire

Mr. Powell will deal
Importers and other rAND HE DID. In regard to the purchase by the 

city of vthe Metropolitan Railway, Aid. 
Risk said last night: “Tto my mind the 
only course to pursue would be to go 
before the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board and demand a hearing to 
settle by arbitration the amount the 
city should pay for the franchise to 
the railway company.”

“Then you think there is no use of 
the city officials trying to settle the 
matter by agreement?”

“Yes ” replied the alderman. "I have 
never had any faith in that. Sir Adam 
Beck tried to arrange the matter for 
the city and nothing came of it.

'Aid. Risk said that the officials were 
still trying to agree on a price with 
the cojnpany, but have not succeeded 
up to the present time.

“The reason given is that the com- 
has not told us what they want 

That is, for the

Commissioner Forman,
* y OH-gOHN-HOSEE 11=

\this is poison-ivy!j
Battery Loses Horae.

The 71st Battery lost a horse coming 
up from Toronto. It was run down by a 
motorist at York Midis, (sustaining a 
broken leg, which resulted In its being 
shot.

The column, which left here at 9 a.m., 
lunched at Glebe Manor at 12.45, having 
been met by the 109th Bugle Band at the 
top of the York Mills hill. The brass 
band of the regiment met the column at 
Deer Park, and the Mississauga Horse 
Band were waiting at Ramsden Park.

Major Begy’e column reached here be-, 
fore noon from Aurora, giving the enemy 
the slip. They had expected to waylay 
them early in the afternoon. Tomorrow 
the Highlanders, under Major Rodgers, 
will be with the attacking Infantry.

was

if
H r

dump nearGerman
Oourtrai and on hostile billets ajnd 
bulments in the -battle area. /

"A number of bombs were dropped 
by night also on various targets in 
ihe enemy’s forward areas. In the 

fighting three German machines 
were brought down and two 
driven down out of control- Three of 

machines are missing.”
French War Statement.

The official statement from 
French war office tonight reads:

“On the Aisne front, after a lively 
bombardment, the Germans launched 
several surprise attacks on our posi
tions South of Courte the enemy suc
ceeded in gaining a footing in one of 
our advanced posts, from which we 
Immediately ejected him. Another at
tack south of Ailles likewise failed.

“Artillery fighting was maintained in 
very spirited fashion thruout the day 
in the region of the plateaux."

iXX
Htr

X£
air were

our Aurora, Oct. 16.—The Divisional 
Cyclists left here at 11 p.m. yesterday and 
slept in the station at Holland Landing. 
They had expected to give Major Young s 
column a hot reception, but Instead had 
one of their number captured.

Major Young left Bradford at 8.05 a.m. 
and was In Aurora at noon.

the /WDHEDlMNh pany
money® they" might make during the

llfAldf MaguireXaid he thought the 
progress made by the finance commis
sioner in his negotiations with 
railway should be reported to

Then the council

1 Hi
Chicago also• j

theprivate car “Estonia.” lent by the bride’s 
uncle, on a visit to the States. The bride 
is to wear a smart going-away gown of 
Burgundy broadcloth, the long coat em
broidered in rose and handed with fur, a 
hat to match with band of fur and tiny 
blue flowers, and black fox furs. The 
munificent display of presents included a 
number of substantial cheques from Mrs. 
Timothy Eaton. Sir John Eaton, Mr. 
Bishop, and a silver salver from the Mis
sissauga Horse, to which the bridegroom 
was attached. The St. John’s Ambulance 
Corps gave the bride a beautiful watch 
bracelet, suitably inscribed, and embel
lished with the badge of the order.

EARLSCOURT EXHIBITION.

The production exhibit of fruit flow
ers and vegetables grown In Earlscourt;

odist Church. Ascot avenue, was opened 
vesterday and will continue thruout to
day. In the basement hall The display of 
all varieties was very fine and there 
was a good attendance. The proceed* 
will be devoted to the Thanksgiving fund 
of the church. *

the
council at once, 
could take action.

"As far as 
prepared to take action at once. I 
see no reason for this delay in the 
matter. If the commissioner reports 
that he can go no further in the mat
ter, then it is up to the council. If 
he asks for more time, then the coun
cil should decide' whether or not it 
should be given him.”

I am concerned I am/ WILL MEET BAKERS.: /

/T At a largely-attended meeting of the 
section of the Retaill Mer-FEW OFFER FOR OVERSEAS.

forts' Association a committee was 
named to meet the master bakers re
garding the price of bread.
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Y61STRONACH&JONSPAGE FOURTEEN '

Williams I Live Stock MarketM& REBOadvMtTsing mmxm All kinds
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED ...Sale of Condemned Military Clothing The close of the Union Stock Tarda 

market on Tuesday afternoon,' following 
the enormous receipts at Monday’s trad
ing, coupled with about 800 freah cattle 
on Tuesday, found the market in a fair- 

Heavy steers were
srSStWS
envelope, marked “Tender for Con
demned Military Ctothlng," and suddreœea 

Director of Contracts, Mmtta De

B STOCK LIST OF S

New Electric Motors
fqr prompt 

delivery

3-phase, 25-cycle, 550 
volts, either in stock or 
ready for immediate ship
ment:

Favori
Properties For Sale. _Help Wanted libertyCedarvale Products

Hlllcrest 4375.

BAT£woSJaTon^ Potatoes, $1.56 to $1.S ^
H. REViLLBUSHMEN—Fifty to fifty-five dollars a 

month with board. Free «aras. Ag 
best camps. Thomas & Co., 66 Church.

Ten Acres Market Garden
ON METROPOLITAN Railway, at Evera- 

ley; land suitable for vegetables; a 
neighbor had five hundred bags of po
tatoes off five acres last year. RecKbn 
this up, and you will see how you can 
pay for your land in one year; price, 
$500; terms, $10 down and $10 monthly, 
will pay Interest and principal. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street,___________________ :______________ _

; '•»ly strong position, 
from 25c to 40c lower; butcher cows 
steady, with a strong demand for this 
class of cattle, and a good enquiry for 
Stockers and feeders of quality; Other 
classes were about steady.

Altogether, considering the very heavy 
deliveries of the last two days, a very 
satisfactory trade was done.

While there were probably between 1000 
and 1200 head left over from Monday s 
selling, the alleys were apparently pretty 
well cleaned up last night. Good quality 
light, handy butcher cattle were not too 
plentiful, and more would have found 
ready sale at the market. Stockers, un
less of quality and a breedy class, were 
Inclined to be easier.

There was a fair demand for milkers 
and springers of all kinds, but, of course, 
anything extra was more sought after, 
and commanded a relatively higher price.

Sheep and Lambs.
The lamb trade was a little easier for 

both the light and heavyweights, 
sheep trade Is steady to" strong, with a 
good demand. Choice Iambs sold at from 
1694c to 1664c lb.; light sheep at 1194c to 
1214c: heavy, fat sheep and bucks at 10c 
to He.

Wi; :
» t :

.to the
parement, Ottawa. , , . .

The clothing offered for sale Is classi
fied as follows:
Lot No. 1—Constating of—

Serge jack «la,
Serge trousers.
Greatcoats and cloaks.
Cloth breeches,

Lot No72—Knitted goods—Oooeâsting of

1392CITY SALESMAN,—With connectlonvmn
factories selling supplies 
(Ineligible for ‘military /service). ex 
ceptlonal opportunity with rapid. 
vancement for bright nun ,' n(j i„,t perception, state salary, age and 
employment. Apply by letter to Aa 
vertlser," care Norris-Patterson, Ltd.,
Mall Building, Toronto. _______

LABORERS" WANTED—Good job and 
good pay. Apply at newbulWtag^ 
Mncph erson avenue, Norm ronww,
-.vest of Avenue read.__________________-

WANTED—Experienced advertlslna and 
Job work solicitor, used to daily in city 
about 22,000. Apply Review, Feter- 
boro.

! York, Oct 
recoveries t

but th# ui 
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of various 
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10 Acres With Buildings Underwear,
Sweaters,
Socks,

ESHHEiHE
& Co., 136 Victoria street, ___________ Top shirts ’

TWO ACRES,Toronto-Hamilton highway, Towels.
six miles out: rldh, black, sandy loam, Lot No 4—Leather— . ,
six-roomed house, bam and poutin' Ankl» toots—Repairable—Consisting 
house ; price $4000, terms $2000 cash, 0f Boots condemned as unfit for
balance (mortgage. Open evenings. mllltarv wear.
Hatha & Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria, ;q0 5—Leather, scrap—Consisting cf—
street. ____________ ________________ . Ankle loots. Canvas Shoes, condemned

FOR SALE 160 acres good land, well as unerawlceable.
timbered, running creek, village, two Lot No. 6—Rubber—Consisting st
and a half miles from station, $286. Also Overshoes,
GO-foot let on Clark street, Welland, Rubbers,
$180. Apply E. F„ 80 Alcorn. Scrap.

The above may be seen and examined 
by prospective tenderers, on application 
to the Senior Ordnance Officers, at any of 
the following places:

Montreal,
London,
Regina. ,
Calgary,
Ottawa,
Halifax,

Tenders for any two or more of the lots 
offered for sale should be accompanied by 
a certified chtque for $1000.00, payable to 
the Minister of Militia and Defence: and 
tenders for less than two lots for $500.00. 
These will be returned to the unsuccess
ful tenderers whèn the contracts ore 
awarded. The cheques of the successful 
tenderers will be retained until the com
pletion of the contract, as a guarantee of 
the proper execution thereof, and win be 
subject to forfeiture In the contractors 
default. ,, .

The contract riiall run until March 31, 
1018, subject, however, to cancellation, at 
any time If the contractor becomes Insol
vent. or falls to comply with the terms of 
the conltract. . . .

Tenderers should state clearly for What 
particular lot or lots of clothing, as clas
sified above, they wish to tender; and also 
whether their tender Is for the accumula
tion at one or more of the above men
tioned places, specifying the places.

Prices for lots 1. 2, 3, 5 and 6 tiiotiM be 
per pound: and for lot No. 4 should be 
per pair; delivery to be taken by the con
tractor. f.o.b. car® at the place or places 
to which his contract applies.

Each tenderer must guarantee that in 
the event of ids tender being accepted all 
uniform clothing delivered to him will be 
so altered as to bo unrecognizable as uni
forms.

When a supply of clothing has accumu
lated the Senior Ordnance Officer will 
notify the contractor of the weight or 
quantity and value thereof, and the latter 
shall Immediately deposit the amount 
called for to the credit of the Receiver 
General, and at the same time send a 
copv of the deposit receipt to the Senior 
Ordnance Officer with full routing in
structions.

The Minister reserves the right to re
ject any or all of the tenders.

EUGENE FISET, 
Surgeon-General,

Deputy Minister. Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa. October 9, 1917.

_ Note—Newspapers will not be paid for 
the advertisement tf they Insert It with
out authority from the Department, 
mo. M-21-15-36.)

!H.P. R.PM. Delivery.
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 

r?y2 1420, Stock 
714 7201 Stock 
5 1420 Stock

We also have a number of 
Portable Electric Tools, 
Tool Post Grinders, Trans
formers, and a variety of 
other Electrical Apparatus.

Phone:
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 20.

SHORT DISTANCE east of Newmarket;
close to railway

No. I t50station, stores

40 Receipts were again light on the wSd 
sale fruit market yesterday, with m! 
on most offerings keeping about statu 
ary. , "

20
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vastly to 103%, 
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Coll money ru 
-.A time loans 
but in ««ht eupi 
er periods.

Would you like $1

ES oSSS ~S:
Toronto. ____

Peaches—Shipments were quite lid 
and the peaches were mostly greetLg 
11-quart flats selling at 35c to 50c fl 
11-quart lenos at 50c to $125, and « 
six-quarts at 30c to 60c, an odd” 2 
reaching 76c.

Plums—Plums did not bring quite < 
high prices yesterday, as the quality! 
not so good, the damsons selling at It 
to $1.40 pqr 11-quart flat basket I 
prunes 90c to $1.10 per 11-quart flat ti 
ket, and Lombards, etc., at 60c to 75® « 
11-quart basket, the few slfcquart I 
kets in selling at 40c to 60C7^

Cantaloupes—There wdre some b< 
quality cantaloupe^ shipped In y este* 
which brought from 35c to 40o 
quart basket, and 65c to 76c per 1 
basket.

Pears—The bulk of the pears 
70c to 85c per 11-quart basket, an 
going at $1, while some very poor qj 
Ity sold as low as 50c per 11-quart 6 
ket.

cwt.

The

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

16.—Cattle—Re

heavy,

EAST
Article» For Sale

&CUT RATE” ELECTRIC SUPPLIES—- 
“Red Hot” stoves for heating cold rooms, ^cooking. boiling toorttag;

anywhere; double g-
for lo” riectric Irons butors

supplied.
NOVELTY

water; holder and two 
Art mi Bold. Hamilton.

S^^^1?ÏÏ^Ië^^Y*utnne0ed*a

Burrowes Dustproof Ash' Sifter.

Calves.
There was a light run of calves, with a 

strong demand. Choice veal calves 
brought 16c to 1564c; medium, 12c to 14c; 
grassers and common calves, 7c to 9c, 
and heavy, fat calves at 80 to 11c.

Hogs.
It Is difficult to sneak intelligently re

garding the hog market or the Immediate 
outlook. ’ but the general consensus of 
opinion of those In close touch with the 
situation is toward lower prices, 
bulk of the quotations, as shown In the 
representative sales, was 1864c to 1864c 
lb., fed and watered.

Tuesday's Receipts.
Total receipts at the Union Stock 

Yards yesterday were 52 cars—790 cattle 
102 calves, 727 hogs and 1687 sheep ant 
lambs.

Oct.
•5S g^w
. JWtTnEw? mixed, $18 toU8.£0;yoric-
erm $18 to $18.10; light yoritera, $17 to 
$1*25; pigs. $16-76 to $17; roughs, $16.86
^eVp^laJbt-R^Pts. 4800 Slow:

^■«wHrr8S85:mixed sheep, $11.26 to $11.50.

Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. VA 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. Vancouver,
Toronto,
Kingston,
Winnipeg,
St. John,
Victoria.

vvXtÉR PENS—Write with - 
points, 16 cents. THEFarms For Sale. The

FARM FOR SALE—Hundred acres good
land, Matkham Township, nine miles 
from city limits. Immediate posses
sion. J. W. Fierheller, Gormley.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

Chicago. Oct.
"wti^ee^ikirtoVt;
^dfTedlrs, 16.20 to $11.50; cow» and 
he If era, $5 to $12.15; calves, $9.50 to
^Hogs—Receipts 15.000. Market slow. 
LightF6.25 to $18.20; mixwi, $16.66 to 
mo on. heavy S16 55 to $18.30; POGfirh, Tllil’ tolïr.75? pigs $11.76 to $15.60;

b^Sheep-Receipts 13?000. ' A^-ket strong. 
Lambs,-matlve. $13 to $18.25.

MACHINERY G0..LTD. BRAZILIAN
Grapes—There were a lot of very ] 

grade grapes sold yesterday, and < 
were much lower In price, greens sel 
at 1264c to 20c per six-quart basket, q 
at 23c to 30c per six-quart basket; 
Rogers at 30c to 35c per six-quart 1

Spinach—Spinach is coming on 
market again, and selling at 60c to 
per bushel.

Stronach & Sons had a car of 
from the Peachland Co-operative J 
àtlon, and also one from Hunter B 
Grimsby.

A A. McKinnon had a car of 
Scotia Gravenstein apples, selling at 
and $4 50 per bbl. for No. l’s and i 

of " Ontario potatoes, selling at

LOW!64 and 66 West Front SL 
TORONTOFarms Wanted stock* at Montr 8t0C Mark!FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm Or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick resuite. Met with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
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est prices for t 
aide of Brasilia 
attained any gri 
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until the' last t 
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changing hands

Articles Wanted_______
ÂTTgNTlON—Cottenden buys furniture, AUroetJ o£ all kinds, for cash. 675 Queen

west. Adelaide 2061._------------— —
x—ü—marshall A Co. pay hlgneet

iRh Soadlna Ave._________

street. Baltimore. Md.__ ________ _——-
FURNACES exchanged.

- west.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold 12 cars of live 

stock yesterday :
Export steers, $11.60 to $12; choice but

chers, $10 to $10.50; good butchers, $9 to 
$10; medium butchers, $8.60 to $9; com
mon butchers, $7.50 to $8; choice cows, __ „
$7.25 to $8.60; good cows, $7 to $8; can— XJVfc, 
nera, $5.35 to $5.75; Stockers, $7.50 to $8; ]
feeders, $8.50 to $9.50; choice bulls, $8.60 J 
to $9; butcher bulls, $7.50 to $8.26 ; heavy I 
bologna, $6.50 to $7 ; common bologna, x —
$6 to $6.50; spring lambs, $16.50 to $16.76; 
choice calves, $12 to $14; hogs, fed and 
watered.

Rooms and Board
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms) 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell
avenue.__________________________________

COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. _______

STOCK EMBARGOED 
BY WINNIPEG YARDS

car
1 H. Peters had a car of British 
lumbla McIntosh Red apples,
$2.50 per box.

White & Co. had a car of 
celery selling at $4.25 to $4.60 per « 
of six to eight dozen, -Jg

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—$3.75 to $6.50 per bbl.; Brit 

Columbia McIntosh Reds, $2.60 to « 
per box; Nova Scotias $4.60 to $5.50 
bbl • Washington Jonathans, $2.75 ,

10.—The WinnipegWinnipeg, Oct. . ,
Union Stock Yards has placed an indefi
nite embargo on live stock, only the stock 
in transit now will be taken care of. The 
heavy receipts of the past two weeks, 
along with the embargo of the South St. 
Paul ÿards, which was lifted at noon to
day the heavy shipments of cattle which 
will’ arrive In the next twenty-four hours, 
and with 6000 cattle now In the yards, all 
available space has been taken up.

Tonight’s shipments out of the yards 
16 cars of cattle south, 20 east and

Legal Cards
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barrlater*,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen
Sts. Money loaned.____________________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General 
Building, 66 Bay street

STOVES AND
Westwood
Phone

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn & Levack report the sale of 12 

cars of live stock yesterday :
Butchers—25, 1200 lbs., at $10.25; 14, 

1160 lbs., at $10.25; 2, 1070 lbs., at $9.70; 
25. 920 lbs., at $9.55; 7. 830 lbs., at $8.60; 
3, 910 lbs., at $7.75; 6, 920 lbs„,at $9.25; 7, 
1040 lbs., at $9.30; 17, 780 lbs., at $7.35; 24, 
910 lbs., at $9; 2, 890 lbs., at $9.40; 10. 930 
lbs., at $8.50; 11. 780 lbs., at $8.16; 3, 880 
lbs., at $8.50; 1, 970 lbs., at $9.40; 19, 910 
lbs., at $9.75.

Stockers—4, 630 lbs., at $6.75; 9, 640 lbs., 
at $6.60; 6, 810 lbs., at $7; 2, 770 lbs., at 
$7; 2, 610 lbs., at $6.60; 5, 850 lbs., at 
$7.75; 5, 780 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 650 lbs., at 
$6.50; 7. 720 lbs., at $7.75.

Bulls—1, 1370 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 1410 lbs., 
at $7.25; 1, 810 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 610 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1, 1250 lbs., at $7; 4, 740 lbs., at 
$6.50.

Cows—3, 1020 lbs., at $8; 1, 1030 lbs., at 
$8; 7, 1010 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 930 lbs., at $''■ 
2, 870 lbs,, at $5.75; 3, 1070 lbs., at $8;
1060 lbs., at $6.35: 1, 1330 lbs., at $8;
870 lbs., at $5.75.

Lambs—250 at $16.25 to $16.50.
Sheep—They sold 25 sheep at $6 to $13. 
Calves—At from $9.50 to $15 per cwt.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 12 

cars yesterday at practically unchanged 
prices from Monday’s trading. They sold 
Fair t o good Steers at 10c to 11c 
lb.; choice butchers, 9c to 9Hc; good, 9%c 
to 9%c; medium, 894c to 9c; common, 8c 
to 894c; choice cows, $8.40 to $8.65 cwt.; 
good cows, $8.10 to $8,36; medium, $7.25 
to $7.75; common, $6 to $6.75; canners, $5 
to $6.50; Stockers, $8 to $9; feeders, $9 to 
$10; good to choice bulls, $7.50 to $8.50; 
heavy bologna bulls, $6.40 to $7;'light bo
logna bulls, $6 to $6.50; hogs, 1894c lb., 
fed and watered.

The firm sold 200 lambs at from 16c to 
1694c lb.; 25 sheep at 9c to 1294c, and 
two decks hogs at from 1894c to 1894c lb., 
fed and watered.

Bros, 635 Queen

Trust*Business Opportunities.
tl our aND fkËDBÜSINESS, dwelling FLOUR r=id Urlck every con vena-

•mce side drive. Splendid
' Toronto Five thousand five hun- 

drld »lf cash, balance at purchasers 
own terms. Box 3, World.---- ------------

sss, e&as jrs £££•*railways. Tenders received to October 
19. None necessarily accepted. A. B. 
Thompson. Orillia

Loan*over «tore, b°Bananas—$2.50 to $3.50 per bunch. J 
Cantaloupes—35c to 40c per 1MH 

basket, 65c to 76c per 16-quart bask* 
Crabapples—50e to 75c per six-qM 

and 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
British Columblas, $2.50 per box . 

Cranberries—$14 per bbl -ji
Grapes—California, $2.25 to $2^56 j 

Canadians, greens, 1294c to »ej 
Pix-auart; blues, 23c to 30c per six-qUU 
Red Rogers, 30c to 3Be per six-quart ,v R Lemons—VerdtUi, $5 per case. ^>j 

Grapefruit—Florida, $6 per case, I 
maica $5 to $5.50 per case. *

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to
^Peaches—California, $1.65 to ILtjjj 
case; Canadians. 30c to 60c per slx-ei 
basket, 35c to 60c per H-quart. «MÉg 
50c to $1.25 per 11-quart leno, . Jg 

Plums—40c to 60c per six-quart b*Wl 
prunes, 90c to $1.10 per 11-quart® 
damsons, $1-26 to $1.40 per U-quigg 

Pears—California, $4 per case. 
pears, 40c to 60c per 11-quart flatta* 
65c to 85c per 11-quart leno, otoCTjg 
ties $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart basket* 
1 Quinces—40c to 45c per 
50c per six-quart leno. 75c to M 
quart flat, and 90c to 
leno

MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort, 
gages.
eratlon Life Building,__________________

$1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods 
McTammy, 139 Church.

are
The R. J. Christie Co., Confed- 7 yest ■

Between 600 and 600 ears are now in 
transit to Winnipeg over the three rail
ways, and are due to arrive within the 
next ’twenty-four hours.

Mortgage Sales._____

mortgage sale of farm.

Under end by
sale contained in a certain . ^
which will be produced ait the time oz 
sale there will be offered for sale y 
“bile suction at the action rooxm^ 
Chas M Henderson & Co., 128 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
twentieth dav of October, 1917, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
property, situated in the, Township of 
York, in the County of York, and being 
I/it No. 14, In the second concession west 
of Vonge street, containing 200 neves, 
more o7 Jess, upon which pro^rty there 
are situated a brick house and fann build
ings suitable for dairy and mixed farm
in?. „ .

The soil is a clay loam.
TF.RMS: The property will be offered 

for sale subject to the principal money 
owing upon a first mortgage now thereon, 
and to a reserve bid. 10 per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid at the sale, 
and a further 20 per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid twenty days there
after, and the balance to be secured by a 
second mortgage on the premises free 
from dower with Interest at six per 
cent, per annum, half-yearly, payable by 
instalments, which will be announced at 
the time of sale.

Further particulars and terms will be 
announced at the time of sale, and may 
be had on ei>i>lica.tion to the undersigned.

Dated at Toronto this tenth day of 
October^ 1817.

FINANCING
WHEAT

Medical
ALVER’S PILE ~OiNTMENT“ positively

blind, protruding, itching and 
Apply druggist, 84

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
virtue of the power of 

mortgage. case;
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush....
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush................
Oats, bush............................ ....
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$14 00 to $16 <¥) 
Hay, No. 2. per ton.... 10 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton .................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz..
Bulk going at...........

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 47 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Bolling fowl, lb........... 0 25
Geese, lb. ............................ o 25
Turkeys, lb. .....................  0 35

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.............$0 46 to $0 47
Butter, creamery, cut.... 0 45 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43 

0 37

$0 27 to $.... 
0 2894 .... 
0 2994 ....

cures
bleeding piles.
Queen St. West, or Alver 501 Sher- 

Sf_. Toronto.
$2 16 to $$....

Sir Themes V
Success

2 08bourne . 1 18 1 20Building Material -
0 68 0 70DR. Elliott, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free, 81 Queen street east.___________

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,
plica and fistula, 88 Gerrard east.______

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnarÿ, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

ografSsi'a:
SftiFt syassss s-w

street. fclepnone Junct. 4006, ana
Junct. ' 4147.________

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors 
sash? and all material from houses, 449 
Wellington street and Spadlna and 
Grange avenues. Also a complete
stock* at our yard. D°ml"LongtSa}^? 
and Wrecking Co., «Ltd., 20 St. Law 
rence street. M. 6706.____________

i Ottawa. Octl 
finance annoud 
nanclng of thd 
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Dominion.

12 00 
20 00 
10 00

m . 16 00 18 00

Machinery for Sole $0 52 to $0 65
0 55 0 60

0 52ELECTRICAL MACHINERY—Eight mo
tors. ten to cue hundred and fifty horse
power; two transformers; switch
board, etc.; two boilers, one hundred 
and cr.e hundred and fifty. Smelting 
machinery including rotary kiln and 
presses, blowers, crusher, ball mill, ro
tary roasting furnace, complete kubora- 

- tory plant, etc. Tenders for all or part 
October 19. None necessarily accepted. 
Inspection at Orillia. A. B. Thompson, 
Orillia.

0 30 0 40 
0 350 30

$1 per lid

bIk^tOgeroemC17tO94c6toP2e0c 

basket.

Tenders for Pulpwood Limit 0 30
0 30
0 40

Bicycles and Motorcycles
OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned up to and including the^seven-
ri£ht'V cut °puW<%d lndneplne timber

tricts of Timiskamlng and AVgoma.
Tenderers are to offer a flat 

cord for all cl&eses of PU'PJ?**1 
spruce or ether woods. The successful 
tenderer slmll be required to pay for the 
Red aid White Pine on the limit , a. flat 
rate of $10 per thousand feet board 
measure.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—75c per bag.
Cabbage—$1.75 per case. 
Carrots—75c per bag 
Cauliflower—50c to $125 
Celery—25c to 40c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—75c per 11-quart bul 
Eggplant—40c to 50c per 11-quart

all kinds
and repairs.
447 Yonge streeL__________ _

BICYCLES WANTED tor cash. 
181 King West. _____ __

Ô'45
McLeod, 0 44

per dozes.fi0 38Butter, dairy, lb....
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..Ti...
20-lb. pails .......
Pound prints .....

Shortening—
Tierces, lb................
20-lb. palls'.............
Pound prints .........

Eggs, No. l’s. dozen 
Eggs, selects, dozen 
Eggs, In cartons, dozen... 0 53 

. 0 30 

. 0 24 

. 0 2494
. 0 19 
. 0 19 
. 0 1894 
. 3 00

Miscellaneous Gunns, Limited.
Alex. Levack (Gunns, Limited) bought 

75 cattle yesterday. The butchers cost 
Mr. Levack all the way from $9.25 to 
$10.25; cows, $6.50 to $8.40, and the bulls 
from $6.25 to $9.

Mr. Dingle (Gunns, Ltd.) bought 100 
lambs on Monday and Tuesday at 1694c; 
10q calves at 1294c to 1594c, and 800 hogs 
at the market.

our coal and gas bills.
for special offer. Gas 

195 Victoria

Cleaning, CUT DOWN y 
Phone or call 
Control Co., Limited, 
street.

1
ket.

orders early with M. 5945, City & Sub- 
urban Cleaning Co.

/Gherkins—50c to $1 per six-quari^ 
to $2 per 11-quart. <

Hubbard squash—$1.50 per dozen. , . 
Lettuce—Imported, Boston heaa, im 

per case. • ,, __ . $*
Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per 

ported, $4.50 per 4-lb. basket. tnlaj 
Onions—California, $3.50 ger 10W 

sack; Canadian, $2.^5 per Bag, H.*1 
$1.50 per bushel ; Spanish, $5.76 jwrtta 

Onions—Pickling, 40c to $1 per 
basket. j. iÀ

Parsnips—35c to 40c per 11-qoart «q

Pumpkins—Small, 10c each, J
Potatoes—Ontario, $1.50 to $l-»e f

Peppers—Green, 25c to 30c per 11 
basket; sweet, green. 356 to 45c I 
quart; reds, 76c to $1 per ll-QUSffc 
50c per six-quart. .

Sweet potatoes—$2 to $2.25 per a 
Spinach—60c to 75c per bushel. 
Turnips—65c per bag.

OGDEN & BOWLBY, 
for Mortgagee, 23 Toronto ...........$0 23 to $....

.......... 0 2394 ....

..........  0 24% ....
Solicitors 

street, Toronto.Midwifery The successful tenderer shall also be
Sti, VrSy* S“ " ~ “r
the wood into pulp and paper m tne 
Province cf Ontario, In accordance with 
th-j terms and conditions of sale which 
cat; be had on application to the Depart-
Ff Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a rnarked 
cheque payable to the ÎS?
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($2d,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in the 
event of their not entering into agree
ment to carry out conditions, etc. The 
said twenty-five thousand dollars (*2o,- 
000.00) will he held by the Department 
until such time as the terms and condi
tions cf the agreement to be entered 
into have been complied with and the 
said mills elected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, forests 
and Mines may direct in payment of ac
counts for dues or of any other obliga
tion duo the Crown until the whole sum 
has beer applied.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description or ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines.

Toronto, September 19, 1917.
N.B —No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

0 46Estate Notices. 0 45BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGIU. 544 Bathurst

LONDO0 49Dentistry Harris Abattoir.
George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat

toir Co., bought 1100 cattle on Monday 
and Tuesday. For the butcher steers and 
heifers Mr. Rowntree paid from $8.25 to 
$10.80; cows, $5.25 to $8.75, and bulls, 
$6.25 to $8.75.

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald & Hadllgan sold 10 cars yes

terday :
Best heavy steers, $10.75 to $11.60; good 

heavy steers, $10.25 to $10.50; choice 
butchers, $10.25 to $10.75; good butchers, 
$9.25 to $9.75; medium butchers. $8.50 to 
$9; common butchers, $7.50 to $8.25: choice 
cows, $8.50 to $9; good cows, $8 to $8.25; 
medium cows. t$7.60 to $7.75; common 
cows, $6.50 to $7; canners and cutters, 
$5.25 to $6.25; choice bulls, $8 to $8.60; 
good bulls, $7.25 to $7.50; common to me
dium bulls, $6.25 to $7; choice milkers 
and springers, $100 to $125: medium milk
ers and springers. $70 to $90.

McDonald & Halllgan sold 150 lambs at 
from $16.25 to $16.60; 75 calves, good to 
choice at 14c to 16c lb., and hogs, 1894c 
to 1894c lb.

St. TO CREDITORS—IN THENOTICE
Matter of William H. Lee, of the City of
Toronto. Druggist, Insolvent.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

above-named insolvent has made an as- 
slgnment of his estate to me for the 
benefit of Ms creditors under and pur
suant to the provisions of tihe Assign
ments and Preferences Act, R. S. O., 134, 
and Ami-ncimerits thereto.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 24th day of October, at 12 o’clock 
noon, for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of his affairs, for the appointing of 
inspectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 1st day of December, 1917. 
particulars of their claims, d-uly proved 
by affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the caiee may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which I shall 
then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F. C. A..
Trustee.

McKinnon Building.

B?TKi^Ex^aeSp.=J.M.t,exPr«:

167 Yonge, opposite
Cheese, old, per lb....
Cheese, new, lb.............
Cheese, new, twin®, lb
Honey 5 lbs., lb.............
Honey, 10-lbs., lb.........
Honey, 60-lbs., lb.....
Honey, comb, per doz

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $18 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 50 
Beet, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00
Beet, medium, cwt............. 12 00
Beef common, cwt............. 10 00
Lambs, spring, lb............... 0 25
Y’earllngs, lb..............
Mutton, cwt.............
Veal, No. 1, cwt....

Money I* in 
oounttlce Marriage LicensesNurse.tlon.

Simpson's. PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

LICENSES AND-WEDDING rings at 
George E. Holt, uptown Jewler, .776 
Yonge street

Dondoh, Oti 
supply and -JÜ 
today-

The shock I 
■with moat od 
cign sections 
Industrials a 
Inant. Java 
owing to thd 
land. Argent 
sues were be 
ties were meJ 
weak in ey] 
Only/
shares were

_ Dancing

Private studio, River-dale Masonic

3 25 ket.or class

18 00 
15 00 
14 00 
12 0?'

0 27 
0 24 

18 00 
21 00 
14 00 
24 50 
24 00 
21 00 

Producer.

vard. -. 
Temple. Motor Cars and Accessories

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
carsi and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street. _____________Fuel ÿ0 23

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From
two old tires .we make one double ser
vice, doiible strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped’ plant in Canada for this class 
of work 
vice.
hear frdm you.

77. 13 00
... 19 00

Veal, common ....................   11 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 23 00
Hogs, light, cwt. .1........ 22 50
Hogs, heavy, cwt............ 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to

- STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto Urn- 
lted, 58 King street east. Noel Mar
shall, president. ____________

IFarmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bulb** 
Goose wheat—$2.08 per bushel, m 
Barley—Malting, $1.18 per bushel. 
Oats--66c to 68c per bushel. J 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $15.60 pefJH 

mixed and clover, $10 to $12 per
HIDES AND WOOL. jS|

Prices delivered, Toronto, John 
City Hides—City butcher hide*. Sy 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green. 
veal, kip, 20c: horsehldes. city tsiww 
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearlluSMH- 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25; sheep, $2.60 to 

Country Markets—Beef hides fiat, S 
18c to 19c; deacon or bob calf,
$1.75; horsehldes, country take-oft. ■ 
$5.60 to $6; No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1* 
skins. $2.50 to $3.50. Horsehair, fa™ 
stock, $25. .

Tallow—City rendered, solids, if. 
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, 1“
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 14«" 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, J® 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 58c. w* 
wool. fine. 70c; coarse. 66c.

OVERSUBSCRIBE $300,000,000 181

Washington, Oct. 16.—The WBB 
States Government’s latest 
certificates of indebtedness. *3™
000, a tfour -per cent., has been»* 
oversubscribed.

aFoot Specialists Lowest prices, prompt ser- 
Sutisfactlon guaranteed. Let us 

Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 1425 Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 
also a West Indian electrical masseur 
894 Yonge street care Thompson s Drug 
Store. __________ ____________

Live-Weight Prices— 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Old ducks, lb.............
Roosters lb...............
Fowl/ 4 lbs.
Fowl, over 4 lbs... 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb.... 
Roosters, lb.................

BIG$0 19 to $0 20 / ..

Inoreaee In 
Eight I

London, 
trad* tigur

0 17
SPARE PARTS—We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts cylinders, pistons and 

rods, radiators.

0 10Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn and Hlsey eold 5 Cars of live 

stock at the Union Yards yesterday at the 
prices quoted below: „ ...

Butchers—1, 890 lbs., at $8.25; 2, 840 
lbs., at $8.50; 1, 930 lbs., at $9.26; 3, 1010 
lbs., at $9.50; 2, 880 libs., at $9.50; 1. 1050 
lbs., at $10.50; 11, 1090 lbs., at $9.60: 1, 
940 lbs., at $9; 1 bull, 1270 $bs„ at $7.25, 
and 1 cow, 870 libs., at $5.25.

Stockers—2, 810 lbs., at $8; 8, 890 lbs., 
at $10.20: 6. 1150 lb®., at $9.85; 6, 1169 
lbs. ,at $9.50. f

The firm sold lambs at from 1694c to 
1694c; sheep at 994c, and calves at from 
894c to 14c per lb.

Joseph Atwell A Sons.
Ollte Atwell of Joseph Atwell & Sons 

bought 200 cattle on Monday and Tues
day.

0 16
and under.. 0 15 

0 19
House Moving

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. .J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. -_______ ..$0 25 to $0 30

Toronto, October 16, 1917. .. 0 20 
.. 0 18

Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 18
Fowl over 4 lbs.................0 20
Squabs, per dozen...........

In Qfrings, connecting 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries, shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street, Junc-
tlon 3384._______________________________

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING— 
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires, 
give us a trial; 147 Adelaide east.
Main 7131._____________ _________________

UPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich tires 
Silvertown cord and fabric, gasoline 

Tuckwell & Smith, Victoria

Hotels________
HOTEL YUSCO—Toronto's Best Resi

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen
tral; moderate, 235 Jarvis street_______

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week. ____________

decrease of 
ports of gn 
but meat ar 
OWk Cotton 
metals anx 
£2,750,000. 
Increased 
factored ar

L’.VERP(

Liverpool, 
doled etea<

Neiw coni i 
ruary, 19.11 
May, 18.78.'

Old contvt 
19.17; Octob 
vetr.ber and 
and Junuar
ruary.-IS. 10 
March and 
17.84; May 
July, 17.68.

4M& 3 50 4 00
Glass &, Mirrors, Limited CHEESE MARKETS.

St. Paschal. Que.. Oct. 16.—At today’s 
dalrv boat cl 272 boxes cheese were of
fered; all told to Alexander, Montreal, 
at 21 9-32 cents; 167 boxes butter sold to 
Emond & Cote, Quebec, at 4594 cents.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West Land Regulations

Copy of Bylaw No. 11, enacted by the 
Directors of the Company and unani
mously approved at a meeting of the 
shareholders held on the 5th d&y of Octo
ber, 1917, at which every shareholder was 
pre-oert either in person or by proxy.

BYLAW NUMBER ELEVEN—Whereas 
under the letters patent of incorporation 
the head office of thte company is at the 
City of Toronto, and whereas it is deemed 
expedient to change the head office to 
the City of Stratford, Ontario, now be it 
enacted arxl it is hereby enacted that 
the henc office shall be changed to the 
City of Stratford, Ontario.

Certified to be a true copy. ____
CLASS & MIRRORS, LIMITED, 

Frank Denton, President; E. M. Miller,
Secretary.

Lumber The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
condiyona
'A settler who has exhausted his 

homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three ]uars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

J advertisement will not be paid lor,—1141.

ifStorm Sash, British
s. Kiln Dried Hard- 
Rathbone, Limited,

BEAVER b ard,
Columbia hlngtes 
woods. George 
North cote avenue.

and oils, 
street, opposite Loew s For one load of feeders, weighing 1000 

lbs., Mr. Atwell paid $9.75, and another 
load, running around 950 lbs., cost him 
$9.55. Mr. Atwell paid from $8.75 to $9.75 
for the balance of the feeders, while 
the stockera coat Mm from $8 to $8.50.

H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.
The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., sold 3 loads:
Cows—2. 1020 lbe., at $8.60; 2. 990 lbs., 

at $8; 2, 1000 lbs., at $8; 4, 950 lbs., at 
$9.60; 1. 1070 lbs., at $7.25; 1 calf, 210 
lbs., at 11c; 1, 170 lhs., at 1494c; 13 lambs. 
90 lbs. each, at $16.10; 8, 85 lbs., at $16.25; 
3, 116 lbs., at 15c; 2, 50 lbs., at 13c.

J. B, Shields & Sons sold 15 steers 
and heifers, weighing 12,780 ïbs.. at $7; 
7 cattle, 8300 lb®., at $7.75; 6 steers, 8270 
lbs., at $7.60; 11, 10,150 lbs., at $9.60; 4, 
3070 lbs., at $9.50; 6, 5010 lbs., at $8.25: 
42 Stockers and feeders, weighing 22,320 
tbs., at $6.75; 21, 20,630 lbs., at $8.75; 2, 
2010 lbe., at $6.50; 1, 1070 lbe., at $5.50; 
1, 1220 lbs., at $8.50; 3, 2920 lbs., at $5.50; 
1 steer, 870 lbs., at $7.50; 14, 9230 lbs., 
at $7.25, and 2, 1700 lbs., at $8.25.

Swift Canadian.
The Swift Canadian ‘bought 150 cattle

Expect an Early Settlement
Of Bailey-Cobalt Litigation

Osteopathy
AND OSTEOPATHIC 

by - Trained nurse. 716Uve Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’s Lead e r and Greatest

109 Queen Street West.

ELECTRICAL 
Treatments 
Yonge. North 6277. Uiv>tticlal rumors are again in cir

culation to the effect that a settle
ment of the Bailey Cobalt litigation 
might soon be arranged. Activity in 
that section of the camp Is general, 
development of the Waldtnan by the 
Mining Corporation being will unjier 
way, together with the activity at the 
Provincial.

Bird Store
Phone Adelaide 2573.______________

CANARIES, roller" singers, cheap. Jay- 
lor, 255 Howland avenue.

Patents
H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada

United Stales, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street. Toronto. >__________

Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO„ head

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers; Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

n

Massage
Vibratory massage, m eïoor west, 

Apartment 10._________________________ _ BIG PROFITS IN PULP Russian Naval Commissione^|a 
Will Tour American CMB AiTypewriters Riordon Subsidiary Has Paid 20 Per 

Cent. Dividends This Year- ULSTER BANK ABSORBEDAmerican Rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria street

If sc. 
Do your 
Are the 
Are any 
Are you 

Then 
by havln

Washington, OcL 16.—Vlce-«“
Koltchak of the Russian Naval » 
called on President Wilson 
Ambassador BakhmetefLrio say 
before leaving Washington 
several American cities, 
has not been made public.

Roofing Big Institution Merged With London 
County and Westminster Bank.

Montreal, Oct. 16.—The Riordon 
Pulp and Paper management an
nounces the declaration of a dividend 
of 10 per cent, by the Tliconderoga 
Pulp and Paper Company of Ticon- 
tieroga, N.Y., which that company con
trols. It is payable Dec. 1 to share
holders of record on Nov. 30.

This dividend, which will enrich 
tihe treasury qf the controlling com
pany. Is the second at the ,same rate 
declared by Ticondonoga this year, a 
total of 20 per cent.

on a **5 
HU lh°*

FELT AND GRAVEL ready roofing, re
pairing. We stock Bird & Sons Paroid 
Products. Maitland Roofing and Supply, 
29 Colberne street. Main 3818. Beach 
2C3Û

Lost.
London, OcL 16.—The

County and Westminster Bank la ab
sorbing the Ulster Bank without an
nouncement and. follows the London 
City and Midland’s recent acquisition 
of Irish concerns thro the Belfast 
Banking Company.

The Ulster Bank’s capital follows: 
Subscribed £3,000,000; jwJH, £500.000; 

! deposits of about £12,000,000.

LondonLIGHT ER1NDLE ENGLISH bull pup In
Lawrence Park, Sunday. Commuait 
•ate with I) W. Gunn. Reward. Phone 
Junction 2400 or Belmont 2069.

INTO PROPOSITION. 9Price LOOKHIDES—WOOL—FURS
We are paying for cured Hides 20c to 

21c per lb.; cured Calfskins, 26c to 30c 
per lb.; Horsehldes. $5.60 to $7.00; Lamb
skins and Pelts. $1.50 to $2.25; Washed 
Wool, 75c to 80c per lb. ; Unwashed Wool, 
68c to 62c per lb. Your shipment soli
cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toronto.

public utilities commission and. tne 
ham Gas Company for the to>rchaseffl 
electrical business of the latter 
by the city.

SOO EARNINGS IMPROVE.
Stoves

■ __________ r --------- -. Soo earnings for the first week of
Bfronta Seonn second-hand’ stoves, October were $712,635, an Increase of

like new, less than half-price. Main $35,745. Giross from Jan, lv $25,086,- 
8442. 108 Queen E. 866, decrease, $300,151,

Henry F 
M. M

•i

^5

t A

\
*

;

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

concern, as assistant to 
Thorough bookkeeper °r 
manager. Man with Investment 
preferred. Salary no quMtlon 
with right man. MusV^e bright, 
with keen perception. Apply, oy 
letter only, to

“OPPORTUNITY
Care of Norris-Patterson Ltd.,
Mall Bldg.
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ADVANCE IN CORN 
ON HEAVY BUYING

—i—

'

RALLY IN STEELS 
ONLOCAL MARKET

NSIJHEW YORK STOCKS 
Fr-i,. ■ REBOUND sharply SIR EDMUND WALKER, - 

C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., »
President

SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’! Manager 
H. V. F. JONES,STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

Asked. Bid.
TORONTO STOCKS. Ass't Gen'l Manager 1Strong Rally at Close Drives 

Venturesome Bears 
to Cover.

CahtalPaid (Jp, $15,000,000 r Reserve Fim . $13,500,000Bid.Ask.
Am. Cyanamld com............... >6
Amee-Hdden com. .

do. preferred .........
Barcelona. ...... ....
Brazilian T„ L. & P
Bell Telephone .........
F. N. Burt com......

do. preferred .........
Canada Bread com............. .. 15
r Car & F. Co........... 22

do. preferred ...........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .........
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .........
Can Gen.. Electric................. 101%
Can. Loco. cojt\..
C. P. R...............
City Dairy com., 

do. preferred ..
Confederation Lne 
Cons. Smelters ..
Ci r. sumers' Gas .
Crow's Nest .....
Detroit United ...
Dome ........................
Dominion Canners 

do. preferred 
Dorn.- Steel. Çorp.
Duluth- Superior .
La Rose ..:...........
Mackay common .........

do. preferred .............
Maple Leaf coin.............

do. preferred .............
Monarch common ....

do. preferred .............
N. Steel Car com..'....

do. preferred ...
Niplsstng Mines ..
N. S. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com.... 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum ............
Prov. Paper pref..
Rlordon common .
Rogers common ..
Russell M- C com 

do. preferred .
Sawyer-Massey .

do. preferred .
Shredded Wheat 
Spanish River com. .. 

do. preferred .......
Stand. Chem. pref....
Steel of Can. com.........

do. preferred .............
Toronto Paper ■ •-•••••
Toronto Railway ......
Tucketts com.....................
Tv In City com...............
Winnipeg KaUwa^^__

New Yorks Buoyancy is Re
flected—Toronto Railway 

Again Sells Off.

X_ Favorable Outlook for 
r Liberty Loan Cheers 

Wall Street.

Gold-
Apex .................................

... Davidson........................
8% Dome Extension .... 

3714 Dome Lake .........
12914 Dome Mines ...............
... Eldorado ........................
8614 Gold Reef .....................
14 Hollinger Con. .........
20% Homestake ..................
48 Inspiration...................

Keora ..............................
Kirkland Lake .........
Lake Shore ...............

76 McIntyre ......................
Moneta ..........................
Newray..........................

lbl Pearl Lake *...............
?? Porcupine Bonanza .
60 P., V. & N.............. .

Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston ........................
Schumacher...............
Teck - Hughes .........

4» I Thompson - Krist . 
lo West Dome Con. ... 

Silver—
Adanac........................

99 I Bailey ............................
92 Beaver ..........................

| Buffalo, new ............
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas ......................
Crown Reserve ........
Foster...........................

79% I Gifford .........................
35 Great Northern ....
79 Hargraves..................

12.00 Hudson Bay .............
Ken. Cm......................

115% Kerr Lake ...............
40 Lorrain.......................
50 I La Rose .....................

634714% 333648 10%119%roducts 1616%37% THINK WELL BEFORE YOU SPEND8.358.40 I130i
.... 70 Chicago, Oct. 16.—Liberal buying on 

the part of strong houses, together with 
accompanying assertions that liquida
tion and short selling had been over
done, brought about material advances 
today in the corn market. Prices closed 
firm l%c to l%c net higher, at $1.14 to 
$1.14% for December, and $1.09% for 
May. Oats finished %c to %c off to %c 

and provisions unchanged to 80c

2%GHAN ROAD. 
Bag.

87 4.66..4.87 
... 46 Each dollar saved will help Canada to 

do her share in the War.
Interest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings deposits 

of $1 and upwards at any branch of the Bank.

The vigorous upward swing in 
United States Steel, which carried that 
generally accepted market barometer 
several points albove par on the New 
York exchange yesterday, was not 
•without its sentimental effect on steel 
stocks listed in the Toronto market. 
Dominion Seel, on dealings of 600 
shares, gained nearly a1 point from 
yesterday's opening ait 65%, and Nova 
Scotia rallied from Its weak opening 
at 78% to 79%. Steel <xf Canada, how
ever, seemed unable to shake oft Its 
persistent heaviness, the flnad quota
tion being unchanged from the Initial 
one at 52.

Toronto Railway was conspicuously 
weak thruout, liquidation of a few 
small blocks let go by tired holders

to 61%' lo- 
hhe stock

! oct. 16.—Stocks made ma- 
York, tftdav from recent mini-

adverse rumors, includ- 
of a iinted at the closing of 

- hopes based upon
tbe hearing of the western rail-
“®?rrwore theInterstate Commerce
n’^rissk’rToerved t0 euatain prices af- 

Wilson’s appeal for the 
îdon of the country's banking 

the large additional eufo- 
“ to the Liberty loan were fac- 

than sentimental value, 
irered extensively in all the 

aYtive issues, their - operations
“ g largely to the general re-

551 •ii1657%68% 46 .1.90%91%

FRUIT 4038%38%
136 16576%

6%100%
61 5058

AB % up, 2higher.
The fact that one big concern atone 

purchased more than one million bushels 
of corn in the first half hour of, trading 

thé initial Impetus to the upturn 
Further broadening out of

9
24
35....3.75 

.... 25%
>... 150

'24%.1

UNLISTED STOCKS
147 2 gave

1 in prices. .. ■ ■■
2i demand soon took all the surplus of- 
% ferdngs out of the market, and forced 
IK many shorts to cover. On the bulge, 
l, commission firms and pit traders sold 
«u freely, influenced somewhat by reports 

11V Of friction between the German and 
14,4 | Austrian premiers regarding peace terms. 

No lasting impression, however,
- i made by the bears, rallies in the

hour carrying values to the topmost 
1 point of the session.

Cats were unsettled by the closing out 
of spreads between the December and 

Rural complaints of car

light on the 
terday, with 
ping about statidh-

were quite light4 
mostly green the' 

at 35c to 50c th3 
to $1.25, and th. 

60c, an odd one

whole-;! 55
106%

8.20
23107of more

8.30 4V 22 49 BUYSELL
10 Sterling Bank 
5 Trusts * Guarantee 

25 Stand. Mtge. * Loan 
2 Roeedale Golf 

4000 Riordan Pulp Bonds

HERON & CO.

74 4 5Conti»»1
b<SBa' steel was prominent thruoutthe 

S- ““ lta relative strength. Front 
*****jj LcUne to 99%, the stock rose 

103%. closing at 103%, a net 
Sit potato. Steel again supplied 

«/«ird of the day s total of

I,®®®',®®® leaders were no less
'ranging from one to three 

high-grade mile, one 
4n representative indus tria .a, 

to f^ïhree in coppers, shippings ana 
«SUg^Sd two to five in the varied 

specialties, some of which
j^oney to 4 per cent.
Sloans were in greater demand, 

^j^t^upply, except for the short-

'5656% 10 Home Bank 
10 Standard Reliance Loan 
6 Dorn. Permt. loan 
5 Chapman Ball Bg.

10 True*» * Guarantee

15
45 was

lastdown - 
onitreail

75%bearing the price 
caJly, wihUile in lit 
closed ’half eu point Lower. The street, 
apparently, regards an early cut in 
the dividend as assured, since the com
pany’s small Increase In gross earnings 
is quite unable to offset the heavy 
operating expenses due to wage in
creases and high cotrt of materials.

Brazilian «bowed the effect of fairly 
extensive liquidation by dropping to 
36%, but rallied smartly at the close. 
Dealings in the war Joans were meagre 
at unchanged levels.

.... 76 13%146262% 6%not bring quite u 
as the quality WTJ 

ions selling at ti 
t flat basket, the 
r 11-quart flat bas 

at 60c to 75c neÿ 
few six-quart bas-1 
:o 60c.

100 34
94 80100
40 12% 1278 4.00 May options. ....

. scarcity received much notice.
1% Shipping demand for lard and riba put 
4 gome firmness into provisions. Consid

erable buying was based on reports of 
8 I inquiries from the Belgian Relief Com

mission.

20 Members Toronto Stock Exchange22...V.'.U?
...............7195 7I6Ô

TORONTO
4 COLBORNE STREET

79%were some bettci 
lipped in yesterday 
35c to 40o per 11. 
to 76c per 16-quar

40
80 ............. 0

...........40.0013.00 "2% MONTREAL81 4.90,5. TORONTO117
the pears sold 1 
basket, an odd 01 
ie very poor qua 
per 11-quart ba

the eelectlon of the security Is the most 
for advice before maklng»a purchase.. 38 i^p^frctr^ru.

ISBELL, PLANT &- CO.
Toronto Board of Trade

Market Quotations
'.. 65. 57ey - Darragh7075 Me 7.707.8BRAZILIAN SELLS AT

LOWEST LEVEL KNOWN
11 r , Nipissing .........

U I Ophir . I...........
Peterson) Lake 
Right-of
Rochester^Mlnes
Silver Leaf'..........
Seneca - Superior 
Timiskaming ...

, Trethewey...........
Wettlaufer ...........
York, Qnt. ...........

12 1 Mining Corp. ... 
Provincial ......

DOME MINES IN 
SUDDEN DEMAND

8
a lot of very low-5 

«terday, and they , 
?rice, greens selling 
-quart basket, blues 
-quart basket; Red 
per six-quart bas- "”‘

5 coming on 
illing at 60c

9117com i3% 5 I I14 ay .... Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William, 
Including 2'/,c Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No 2 northern, $2 20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.

Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 65%C.
No. 3 C.W.. 62%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 62%c.
No. 1 feed, 62%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto),
No 3 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 62c to 63c, nominal.
No 3 white, 61c to 62c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis ®to,r*t2Montre“ )- 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. *2.22

Peas (Basis In Store, Montreal).
No. 2—Nominal.

Barley (According
Malting, $1-16 to $l.l|- outside)5,0501 R/* <A==°rdlnng to Freight, Outside).

2SÔ0 Manitoba Flour (Toronto)
' First patents, in }hto hags, $11.» •

Montreal

Members Standard Stock Exchange
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones 272-273. Send for copy of -Canadian Mining News.”

53
Montreal Rally After Showing 
Marked Weakness.

157Stock» at 5252%
84% 2985%

13ti2^r,Y<^Ma1^Acamektor|ey ro"

for the year, in some lnstances 
tor longer periods, had been established 
§£• demnd for stocks found further 
5«niragement in the sharp advance in 
gaw York prices in the afternoon, and 

nf very small volume brought teeome tolr advances among specu-

.... 75
6 1 Manitoba62

iM 12Orders Ad-Outside Buy in; 
vance

He( ef3s- 3.764.0080
363745%ad a car of 

"o-operative Aeaool-..'. 
Hunter Bros, of

lad a car of Nova 
iples, selling at $5.50 
• No. l's. and 2's; a ■ 
Des, selling at $l,60p;

car of British Co-4\
[ apples, selling at

a car of Thedford 
!5 to $4.60 per case
! Fruits. V 3
50 per bbl.; British 5 
Reds. $2.50 to $2.75 
as. $4.60 to $5.50 per 
nathans, $2.75 pee.!

3.50 per bunch. ___
40c per 11-quart ■!

:r 16-quart basket M 
75c per six-quart,,* 

r 11-quart basket!?* 
E.50 per box .
-r bbl.

$2.25 to $2.50 per':1 
ens, 12%c to 20c per S 
to 30c per six-quart; 

ic per six-quart
;5 per case.
, $6 per case; Ja- |
•r case.
lencias, $4 to $4.253*
t, $1.65 to $1.75 per 1 
to 60c per six-quart ? 

er 11-quart flat, and | 
uart leno.
per six-quart basMvi 
per 11-quart 

.40 per 11-quart flat.
$4 per case; KelUW 
11-quart flat basket 

irt leno; other varfK 
11-quart basket.
5c per sixquart 1 
10, 75c to 85c per 
to $1 per 11-q

Bid Quotation at 
Close—McIntyre Weak.

184%om STANDARD SALES.Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Molsons ..•• 
Nova Scotia 
Royal 
Standard

West Dome Consolidated
According to official reports this stock is selling much below its 
real value, and we strongly advise the purchase of the shares

around present prices.
We are preparing a special circular on 

solidated and will.send a copy free on request.
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Member Standard! Stock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING,

.. 205

.... 188 Î85 Op. High, Low. Cl. Sales.

8,600 
1,400 
1,000 
1,000 
2,000

189
178 Porcupines—

Apex ...........j.
Boston Ck...
Davidson ....
Dome Ext. ..
Dome L. .... 15 
Dome ....

... , Gold Reef
‘Holly ....
McIntyre ....137 

140 1 Newray ....
143 1 P. Crown ... 35 .

Imperial
Tisdale
Vipond
Schumacher.. 47

l!*|& bSÏ1::: J*»

Adanac1......... 14% 14% 1*
96 I Bailey ............. 5% 695% I Beaver .............34% 34% 34

Chambers ... 12% 12% 12
Crown R. ... 22
Gifford ........... 4% ... .
Gt. North. ..4% 4

_ , . Hargraves ... 8 8
Sales. Lorrain .......... 4% ...

3“® Mining Corp.4.00 ... .
ophir ............. 9% 9% 9

? McKinley .... 68% ...
703 1 Seneca .

Peterson L.
Provincial

. 182 

. 250 

. 210
Strength in. Dome Minas, resulting 

in an advance to $8.35 bid at the dose, 
and weakness 4n McIntyre, were out
standing features oif yesterday s deal
ings on the Standard Stock Exchange. 
It was stated that the sudden demand 
for Dome origlnaed in part in Buffalo 

that orders wired 
were

6%............................
36 '36 '36 36
10% ...............................

208^*Wmker features of the day were Bra- 
MUsn% lower at 36%; Brompton Paper, 
itoSer at A, with a subsequent rally 
of 1%; Canadian Car, % lower at 19% ■ 
Leurentide, 7 lower at 160; Scotia ^ Steel, 
3 lower at 78, with a rally of 1% in the 
afternoon; Shawlnigan, „1^'°'!e'ta'|1113%' 
and Toronto Railway, 3 lower at 61 •

At the low points of the dar"Brazilian 
and Car cold at the lowest PJ? 
,v-,r history, and the others at the low
est prices for the year or longer. Out- 
Sfert Brazilian, the selling W m> case 
attained any great volume. In Brazilian, 
which had been a relatively steady stock 
taUl the last few days, selling was on 
a fairly active scale, about 860 shares 
changing hands.

30
204

—Loan, Trust, Etc^—
i'.li 169 
.... 74
:::: 216

West Dome Con-Csrada Landed .
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Divest. . 
Hamilton Trov. ..
Huron & Ene 

do. 20 p.c. pa
Landed Banking ■
London & Canadian- -• 
Toronto General Trusts. 
Toronto Mortgage^^-^^

to Freights Outside).1008.10 ...................
1%............................

187 Ü6 135

7,000
.".4.90 385

207
and Rochester, an 
In toward the dose of -the session 
responsible for the abrupt marking up 
of the bid quotation after early sales 
of the stock at $8,10. Local brokers 
were not aware of any developments 
in connection with Dome to account for 
the movement in this decidedly erratic 
issue, recent sudden dips in which 
have been without adequate explana-

id". 196 . 60
124%....126 

.. 206
2% .1% "i% "i% "i%204

TORONTO.800135 22 Ontario L .

■I”....
Bran—Per ton, $35.
Shorts—Per ton, $42.
Middlings--Per ton, $45 to 
Good ^ flour-PerTbag.nt$o3,25.

No. 1, per ton, 1^.50 t° ^.BO.

y 500
8890Canada Bread ...........

Mexican L. « *...........
Penmans ..........................
Rio Janeiro •••••:■■" 
Steel 'Co. of Canada...
War Loan, 1925...............
War Loan, 1931......••
War Loan, 1937...............

40
SOS3 1|400 

1,600 
2,000
4.500 

BOO
3,000
1.500 
5,100
7,6001 car

14
92 5% 6

dome mines
A OOM.H.O» ot tl, .«hnlcl .?d J» ““.“S

INTRINSICALLY WORTH OVER $25.00.

PodtlT. or.
share of oter three in adva^ge o , ly added to as

ss ;isr
dome MINES’ STOCK IS A GIFT. wttt

I HAVK PREPARED A SPECIAL MPOM ON THI8^ COMPb 
GÈTdLY MAIL A COPT TO JHO«= WHO ABE^ON anr MINIMVM
â? a°tF ONCE 1

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member standard Stock and Mtnlnr Exchange)

DIRECT WIRE TO NEW YORK.
1U04 ^ Bldg^Tormto. |gl^Maîn™*^, Rochester, N.Y.

49 New^tmet, ^b,cM Bldg., Detroit, Mleh.

.... 96%FINANCING OF SURPLUS
WHEAT CROP ARRANGED

34
The. selling wave which carried Mc

Intyre back to $1.$5, the lowest point 
reached on the present downward 

Full swing, and only three points altaove 
the bottom quotation in the heavy 
liquidation of some months , ago does 
not appear to have been inspired by 
any current reports respecting the 
property. It is n<* teit that the divi
dend is in any danger, aitho the Mc- 
Intyre is under the same disabilities 
as to high cost off production which 
£îve operated against the market 
price of other big gold P-W^ties. 
Some of yesterday s selling of >cln- 
tyre as well as of Timiskammg,, whlrih 
was also noticeably under pressure, is 
said to have come from New York.

Elsewhere in the list the general 
tendency was toward slightly tower 
levels. Peterson Lake forfeited its 
gain of Monday, amid McKinley was 
heavy at 58%. London and New York 
reported a -further decline in silver, 
a-nd in view of tihe recent steady de
preciation in the quoted value of the 
white meta'l the Cobalt list can hard
ly toe expected to receive a stimulus.

95% 1294% 94

4TORONTO SALES.Sir Thomas White Announces 
Succès* of Negotiations.

8

—27*fS. Btp*:: m m gfc “
5S°5gU: p P p u

do. bonds. 90 90 .
~U:: ek,
Con. Gés... 147 147 147 1
Commerce . 185
Dome' ■■■■■ ....
Dcm. SteeL. 55%
Gen. Elec .. 100 
Imperial ... 190

MS*.::: 34 3
AW I I llssteamships.. 38 4-’« S.71 76

do. pref... 76 137» « =2 125 Dome Extension
Pteel of Can. 52 52 |1% ^ 2 Dome Lake ...
stl. of C. pf. 85 86 25% 385 Hollinger .............
Smelters ... 25 2»- ^ 90 McIntyre...............
Tor. Ralls-• iV 17 7 Vipond ...... ...
Tucketts • • • 17 _ „. A, 0414 94% $4,000 West Dome Cons.War L.,1937 94% 94% 94% ^1()n Beaver Cons. ...
War L., 1925 96% 96% 9|% ^ $2,000 Buffalo ....................
War L., 1931 95% »o% T Crow Reserve ..

50
CHICAGO MARKETS.1,600Ottawa. Oct. 16—The minister of 

finance announced today that the fi
nancing of the exportable surplus of 
the Canadian wheat crop of this year 
has been satisfactorily arranged. This 
announcement follows upon the con
ference recently held here between 
Lord Reading, representing the im
perial government, the Dominion Gov
ernment and the executive of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association.

Since this conference the
under further negotiation

100
Co. report thetoUow-1.000 

3,600 
36% 36% 4,300

12,900

1% • J. P. Blckell & 
Ing prices on 
Trade:

•» "8 .""8100 the Chicago
riuviiwiH] * ** 36% ------ .

-, 1 Timiskaming. 28% 28% 27% 28 
n I Miscellaneous—

.a ..9.25 ...
sales, 99,202.

90 $3,500 Prev.
Op. High. Low. Close. Close.

iigu 109% 108% 
112% 114% H2%

69% 59%
57% 68%

65

do. n I Barcelona 
Total

10 Corn- 
May .
Dec. .

Oats—
May .... 69%
Dec...........

1281 Closing prices yesterday in the Co- Pork— .-
15 bak and Porcupine stocks on the New jan. .... 40.76 41.45 

105 York Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. .. ..........................................
245 I Wills: —, , . Lard-

Bid. Ask. Jnn...........
12 1 Oct............

Ribs—
Jan...........
Oct...........

20195 ... 108% 109% 
... 118% U4%

"26 8.30 8Mo 8.30 
56% 55% 56% 

101 100 101 
190 190 190

185 250
600

60 s$ saMINES ON THE CURB.3715 58%2004242matter 40.76 41.30 b40.B0
fhas been

with Lord Reading thru the minister 
of ifflnance, resulting in the official 
statement today. The amount in
volved is over three hundred and fifty 
million dollars, and the satisfactory 
arrangement which has been made 
for its financing is of the utmost, im
portance to the western agriculturist, 
who Is thus assured of the price fixed 
for his grain, a.nd will enure to the 
advantage of the whole of Canada by 

of Its relation to general busi- 
entire

85 8S 5:5
21;65 27.'ira 27:12

ïysSjS| .4235 .75. 10
17................. 15

.............4.70

.............1.33
.654.90Vegetables.

• case.
5 S$1.25 per dozen.
per'dozen. *

!T 11-quart basket 
,0c per 11-quart baa-

$1 per six-quart H

$1.50 per dozen.
, Boston head. $z.oe

dian. 75c per lb.; im- . 
b. basket. ..
, $3.50 W 100^ f
.25 per bag^. $1-35 to 
.anish, $5.7a per casa 
40c to $1 per ll-quart :

10c per ll->iart bai

lee each.
$1.50 to $1.60 pet

ic to 30c per ll-quart 
m. 35c to 45c per IV 
11 per ll-quart, 450 to

i to $2.25 per hamp* 
bushel. 1

1.36
2420 1 PRIMARIES.

I Last
Yesterday. Week.

SEE'::
319,000 
170,000

■«« 1838
northwest cars.

1513
ifo33 Last

Year. Copper Stock 
Earnings

75
2320 5%-DEBENTURESMexican Dollars in Shanghai 

Number Nearly Fifteen Million
5.255.00_____ Kerr Lake .............

NEW YORK COTTON. La, Rose ...............
--------- „ . McKlnley-Darragh

t r> ■Rickell & Co. report New York Niplssing .........
, ^ Exchange fluctuations as follows: Peterson LakePixley and Abell, London bullion Cotton Exchang Prev. Timiskaming .

brokers, in a report dealing with the Open. High Low. Ctoee. Close,
demand for silver in the east say. ...26.20 27.00 26.15 26.95 26.3
-•The stock in Bombay remains at Jam _ 2(i 1S»- 26.90 26.07 26.72 26.31
3300 bars, Whilst in Shanghai there ...26.19 26.78 26.07 26-70 M 24
are now 21,600,000 taels of sycee and July ...26.10 26.71 26.10 VS ^ 27 35
14,900,000 Mexican dolJa™ "jj'fo 27.60 26.45 26.37 26.68
dian currency return of September 15 Deo. •••* 
showed an Increase of five lacs in the 
holdings of rupees, the amount being 
2884 lacs.

4538
6057reason 

ness conditions 
Dominion.

thruicut the 7.807.60
SEV:: »

433,000
317.000

108
3028 There are few 

investments yield
ing 5 % interest 
that are as safe,as 

5 % deben
tures.

LONDON MARKET FIRM Oats— 
Receipts . 
Shipments . the 23 V* cent basisonNEW YORK STOCKS.

Money Is in Fair Supply and Dis
count Rates Are Steady.

London, Oct 16—Money was in fair 
supply and discount Ates were steady 
today.

The stock market was Quietly firm, 
with moat of the business in the for
eign sections, in which low-priced oils, 
indmetrials and Marcoriis were prom
inent Java rubber stocks were easy 

j owing to the controversy 
k ' land. Argentine rails and Russian is

sues were better and gilt-edged securi
ties were maintained. Americans were 
week in sympathy with Wall street. 
Only a few of the low-priced 
shares were dealt in.

J. P. Bickdll & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York St-ks.^foltows^

•* MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. I b ^Ltaes^aud^Grang^%

Supplied by Heron & Co.. 4 Colbome Brie 18% 19% «% 19%

^ '• OP High. Low. Cl. Sales. OtNor^pf. 100% 100% | 1 %

Bell Tel..... 13° ... % 845 N. Y. C.......... 70% 73 70% 73 '
Brazilian ... 37% 37% % »g;* 50 St. Paul............  45% 48% 45% 48%

M . rit —16. _ Mean3 of §£ s.8..:: % 39 »» ••§ ASSS? ^ SUpgSTmt »«%

décrétas th4 amount of silv^ c*>' 58 68% 58 58% ^i ^c^Sou!".'. *16% ^7 X16% 117%
on 3% 25% 25% 25% 370 Las.^ac... 26% |7| |% ?7%

monetary reform in the 55vl 56 55% 56 1.71o South. Pac.. 87% 89% 87
deputies has proposed a standard P*6^0 JJ* Sîl"v 75%............................. ,19 South. Ry. •. 1993/ i2nv 121^of 84 centigrams pure gold a» a basic Mackay^- - 78% 79% 79 79% 176 Unlon l^.. 120% 123% 120% %
coin. The silver peso would contain N.^ 115% 118 116 117% 175 Coalers— gQ ^ 4g^ g2
13 grams 536 miligrams of silver. Th eel cf Can. 51% 52% % % ^ • j . 35^ 36% 36% 36
plan is to make the intrinsic value of Torcmto Rails 63 63 61 61 ^. Valley, 57 57% 57
the silver coin l»ss than that of gold, icted STOCKS. Penna. ......... 50 50% 49% 60% ....
so that there would be no inducement UNLISTED STOCK Reading .... 72% 74% 70% 74% ....
to export the former on account of Ask. Bid. Bonde— «.j, 91J,
the high price of precious metal in Income Bonds. 27 • ^^ûltilMs^ Tractions, Ete.-
foreign markets.j Black ua*Nq  103 • Alcchol ..........128% 132 128% 132 ....

-- r*arriaRTO Fact, com..........••• cA Allis Chal.. 19 21 18% 21 ....ANOTHER KIRKLAND FIND. do.preferred . ...........•••• 14 Air Brake.. 113
1---------  . , . MacDonald CO., A ............... ^ 15-16 2% Am. Can . 3| 39% 37% 39% ....

A new discoverv of gold is reported North. Am.e P* & ........ 1 „ e e e Am. Wool... 41% 42 ^ % iciv ee * ’
to have been made in Eby Township, steel \0 ... Anaconda.. 64% 66 64% 65% ....
near Kirkland Lake, a short distance do. Pfef^ ...............................63 ... Am. G .... 30^ 69% T3% .
from the T- and N. O. Railway. The • ------------ _____ tm S Tr! 103% 104% 103% 104% .
discovery was made in a quartz vein MARKET IS SUPPORTED Baldwin ... 50% 63% 50 53% .which is heavily Impregnated with MAKJS.E.1 u ~ steei. 71% 74 "
free gold. -------------- Heron & Co. received the following BdR/t.!!'.! 57% 57% 57% 57% ..

.heir wire at the close: Car Fdry.... 62% 65% 62% 65% ..
M°nrathereCt"w^ T shakily in g^t° « 70^ 74% ”

r* ss»r.r:: a* «* g
* rj.r2.m- h„ Wj»; ET.::: % *■ ■

. Meiw York market and with our Granby .... 72 73 71 73

I I Iorder. _______ Kennecott .. 32% 34% |2% 34 ......... * Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, *iz
InL Paper.. 20% 22^4 |2% .........U12.50. „ .
Int. Nickel.. 29%. SO 28% 29A ......... cheese—Finest
Lack. Steel. 75 7744 75 77% .......... 21 %c.
Lead 44J4 45 44 % 45 ..... Butter—^boioest

E8E F11 h
Irw: 5‘ S* SÏ ? :::::

Rv Surirics' 37% 39% 37% 39% ......... *24wit Heavv Canada, Short mess, bbla.

sS2
•sé%"83%"86% :::::

Last
Year.
1665

Send for Special TableLast
Week.

This
Week.Sales. our1766 11268Winnipeg • 

Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

499541404 255165226
Interest payable 

half-yearly. «MERER, MATTHES & CO.IN STORE IN CHICAGO.May Reduce Silver in Coins
To Put Stop to Exportation

CRAIN

aI& & 6,ifk
’ 3,436,000 .SS'

»act' T *1»
•174,000 8,285,000

Standard Stock Exehanee 
Consolidated Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
New York, Philadelphia. Hamlttoa, 

London.
Private Wires Connect All Offices____

{with Hoi- Members. • Wheat
• • Corn .
• ■ Oats .>c per THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY,
12 King Street West, Toronto.

ag.
96% •• Wheat.........

• - Com ------
•• Oats ...• • •__Decrease*

*»—None.
• • I |—TJnclranged.

Also:i ' 89%i’ Market, 
ig, $2.14 per 
18 per bushel.
81.18 per bushel, 
per bushel. As

d sample, nominal. _
13 to 315.50 per «■*
110 to $12 per ton.

NO WOOL.

roronto, John HallaMt 
butcher hides, 8^» 

ins. green, flat. « <
Fehides. city take-0«. 
bskins, shearlings
sheep. $2.60 to $4- ._j. 

Beef hides, flat, cureg 
or bob calf. $1^6“ , i 

Duntry take-off. NO^
$5 to $6; No. 1 she”,

. Horsehair, farroerr

fiered, solids, in untry solid, In barrtW. | 
■•vky. No. L 140 to l«to 

ffiece wool, 1
ybarse, 58c. _

/se. 65c.

E $300,000,000

;t. 16.—The 
nt’s latest 
lebtedness 
ent., has been

1,337,000bushel
1

BIG BRITISH IMPORTS amount going into the government agent’s 
lûaids.

Cash oats were in fair demand for all gSes “th Price® practicaliy unchanged 
in oats futures. There is a Mir buotaesB 
i_ opi,iirier in Winnipeg and buying ta Chicago Ving to the fhvoraible spread, 
SSyTn December, between the two
markets. __ __.

There vtas a light demand for cash 
bariey with no offerings. Price» were 
firm but unchanged.

Cash flax was 
demand and efferinge light

closed %c *>wn tor October, %c 
November and December and

• I MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

• « ™>ntreaL
today 51 cteady. There was some
market was sales of 40,000 to
demand for oats made for shipment 
50,000 busheto with
fr<^i demSd for spring wheat grades- 
a good aemaiiui i *■ active. De-
and the ^ waa good and offer-
mand tormWl \, ited Butter was firni ! I^VeTato^Vrce^th a steady trade

' I pa 1̂LAinerlcan No. 2 yellow, $2.16 to

tianey «nring: wheait pa twite,
• I TJ°'Ur«T|TK0 ge<WKla $11.10: strong bek- 
. firsts, ^1 • ’,inter patents, choice, $llj®i

........  $1^05 to $11: straight
r'Ocd^^Berrel, $8.30: bags, 90 »»..

57
ThanInoPsas# In September More

Eight Million Pounds Sterling.
London, OcL 16—The board of 

trade figures for September show an 
increase of £8,069,000 in imports and a 
decrease of £23,000 In exports- Im
ports of grain decreased £ 2.600,000, 
but meat and drink increased £ 5,000,- 
000, Cotton increased £ 5,000,000 and 
metals and manufactured 
£2,760,000. Exports of cotton textiles 
increased £1.750,000. Other manu
factured articles decreased slightly.

Member Standard Stock Exchange, 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. SJ72
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKS
unchanged with littleI

Iarticles
Oats 

up for
d°Barle>r was "%c higher for October and

1C 10WervariredNwr.yrbe,ng 1= to 4%c 

earlier months and %c up for

71% 73% ....
J. P. CANNON &, CO.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.

Liverpool. Oct. 16.—Cotton futures 
closed stea dy.

New contracts: January, 19.30; Feb
ruary, 19.11; March, 18.96; April, 18.84: 
May, 18.73.

Old contracts (fixed prices) : October, 
19.17: October and November, 18.75; No
vember and December, 18.35: December 
and January, 18.20; January and Feb
ruary. 18.10: February and March, 18.01: 
March and April, 17.92; April and May. 
V'84; May end June, 17.76; June and 
July. 17.68.

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

56 King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

Flax
higher for 
May.

Oats:
ber, 65 %c to
63Bavle^y'october dose, $1.19%; Novem-

be^cl°.8e'october $2.89; November, $2.79 
to*$2.l3% : December, $2.72 to $2.76; May,

$2-79 Wheat: No. 1 northern,
.0 Na Northern. $2.18; No 3 north-
^•,2N15;No.5$l.»5:No6^86
w?a6l%c!SNo2l fe^. 52%?; No. 2 feed.

61&ricy: N°N0- 4’ W15: 
jected *"5,nVW. c- $2.89; No. 2 
Cnw":$2S6°: No. 3 C. W, $2.75.

27% ....27% 2626
65
34%

WM.A. LEE&SONISSUE

Units*
_ offer « 

$300,000.- 
heayilT

Real Batate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All kinds of Insurance written. 
Private and Trust Funds to Loon, 

*6 VICTORIA STREET.
Phones Main 591 and Park S67.

westerns. 21%c: finest 

creamery, 46c to
ON ROLL OF HONOR.

Harold Hand of. the Standard Stock 
Fxchange has just completed a 
^d^fnerossed minute of the names 
^ thê members of the exchange, their 
f 1 and the former members who 

!?™ rvtng on the field of battle or 
tlhn have laid down thedr lives at the 

The record contains 16 names. 
anX'wiU be framed and placed in the 

exchange.

^ommiflflioneY 
r American

' 16 —Vice-Admirtd |
iusslan ' Naval Ml»!»” |
it Wilson today.y , 1 
neteff. to to■srr
: public.

proposition.

Cft*** GEO. 0. MERSON & COAre you Executor of an Estate ?
If so,

Do your duties demand more time than you can spare from your own business? 
■Are the duties disagreeable or troublesome ?
Are any of the beneficiaries unreasonable?
Are you going oversezLs ^

Then the proper and usual course is to relieve yourself of all responsibility 
by having this Company appointed to act in your stead.

Particulars on request.

t Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDINGRu 38Sloss ...........

Vmelting ... _
Steel Fds... 57% .j, ogiz 40
Studebaker.. 40% 40% ||% 40
Texas Oil... 138 143 1|8 142
udos: prof :: nM*

United Alloy 39% 40 39% 40
Utah Cop... 82% 84 82% 84%
Westing. ... 40 40 42%
WlUys-Over. 23% 24 23 23%

83% UNITED KIRKLAND OFFERING.
J. T. Eastwood and Company are 

making an offering of stock In the 
United Kirkland Gold Min* atlO 
cehta a #bar% ____ __mâaàOieÊÊÊm

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. WINNIPEG, MAN.

REGINA, SASK. 
LONDON, ENG.

Winnipeg. Oct. 16.—The wheat export 
Winnipeg. oniy buyers on «he

grades forOntario
will be asltoj
between^

np**^

^*{rtiepri«s h^v^bton fi«d. Therewas
a heavy trade in cash wheat, a large

5 __The 
mmission 
'oposition
mission and thesr,rsss^» Henry F. Gnoderham, Pre*.

J. M. MdWhlnney, Gen. Mgr.
J

m
I

I

■I 5

I t

-f ‘" x W.I V

PRICE OF SILVER
Oct. 16.—Bar silver.I/ondon, 

l"’%d per ounce.
' New York, Oct. 16.—Bar silver, 

85%c per oimce.

Record of Yesterday s Markets

New Loans to Allies.

Washington, Oct. 16.— 
$60,000,000 to Russia, $25,000,000 
to Great Britain, $20,000,000 to 
France, and $8,000,000 to Belgium, 
made today, brought the total 
credits of the United States to 
allied nations up to $2,711,400.-
000.
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At The Simpson Store Today
If You Ask the Average Man 
Why He Buys at One Store n
Preference to Another, He’ll Natur
ally Tell You He Believes It ' 
Better Store—

If You Are the Least Bit<fFussy” About
Your Hat, and Want the Best, Come to the “Men’s Comer”

BORSALINOS $5.00, in Full Range of Nev?£tJS*y1«»- 
STETSONS $4.50, in Full Range qf Newest Styles.

Men’s Velour Hats
mThe most popular 

good hat to wear with 
an overcoat; made from One quality velour. In shades 
of lilac, green and black, with satin linings

All the new smart shapes for Fall 
Fall Caps imported andhomespuns, meltons, etc., 75c, S1.00, *1.25, *1.50, *2.00
and $2.50. -

is a6.00

Ready hr Hallowe’en 
Party Frolics ? Lots of men—more this year than ever before—have 

found the Simpson men s store a “better store.
They have found it better because it serves __ 

better. It gives them more for their “clothes money - 
gives them clothes that embrace fabrics of good, sound, 
dependable quality, in a remarkably wide range of distrnc-

ill»
display gives you suggestions for ♦ 

evening's entertainment. The fol- 
made of paper. We

Our 
' your

lowing novelties are 
have them here.

Pumpkin, Cut-Outs, Lamp Shades, 
Witches' Cut-Outs, Place Cards, Invita
tion Cards, Letter Seals, Crepe Paper, 
Paper Hats, Silhouettes, Table Nap- 
kins. Lunch Sets, Bonbon manes, Lan
terns, Festoons.

Stationery Department,

them/
-it;i

ti
Not a Bit Too Early to 
Think About Christmas 
Seals, Cards, Etc.

tive patterns—
It gives men clothes that are made right, and stay 

right—clothes that are hand-tailored by men, and pressed 
into shape by the strength of men—clothes that tip the 
scales for 100 per cent, par value.

Pathephone, $95.40
ma-
with

A good Pathephone, 
hogany or oak case,

record cabinet hold-
Vlslt the Holiday Section in the Stationery 

Department, where you can make your selection 
for overseas friends. It is none too early, and by 
buying now you miss the big rush.

Stationery Department.

built-in 
ing 100 records, with 12 se
lections and 3 jewel points.

make of record.
95.40

Flays any 
Price complete

If You Are the Least Bit Doubtful
as to Value, Style and Quality Super- 

Come to the Men’s Store Today
A Group of Particularly 

Good Values iority,Boys’ Flannelette Night 
Robes, "Faultless" Brand. 
Military style or with col
lar. Pink, blue, grey stripes 
on light grounds, 
to 16 years.
88c, $1.00. Today

Boys’ Scotch Wool Under
wear, blue and grey shades, 
made from fine wool and

I

Suitscotton mixture; shirts and 
Sizes 22 to 32. Sizes 2 

Regular 76c,
drawers.
Per garment . .59

.69
Medium brown striped cheviot, single-breasted, 

2-button style, patch pockets, form-fitting back 
with deep vent, quarter lined, all seams silk piped ; 
single-breasted, 6-button vest; trousers regular 
style, 2 side, 2 hip and watch pockets; belt loops.

Sizes 36 to 42 ......... 25XX)

Boys’ Plain Grey Pull
over Sweaters, made in fine 
cardigan stitch ; roll collar 
and close-fitting cuffs. Sizes 
24 to 32. Regular 69c. To-

Dark brown and black check ' tweed in heavy 
winter weight, double-breasted ulster style, military 
inverted pleat in back from waist to bottom of coat, 
belt all the way around, lined throughout with 
heavy twill lining. Sizes 36 to44 ...

Boy Scout Shirts, collar 
attached style. Made of fine 
khaki drill. Have shoulder 
straps and two pockets. 
Sizes 12 to 14. Regular 76c. 
Today

cuff or regular bottoms.
Grey and black check tweed, 3-button, single- 

breasted conservative model; semi-fitting back with 
deep vent. Single-breasted, 5-button vest. Regu
lar style trousers, 2 side, 2 hip and watch pockets; j

Sizes 86 to 42, a 
................. 3G00

22.50
.47dayPathephone, $132.50 !’* .69

Heather mixture with red overoheck, in a soft, 
wooly, heavy-weight winter overcoating; double- 
breasted ulster style, With deep storm collar, half

28.50

of artistic Shirts,Boys’ Negligee
plain and fancy hairline and 
cluster stripes of black, blue, 

on light

Pathephone 
beauty, in mahogany or oak;

record compart-
«Boys’ Heavy Grey Flan- 

nal Shirts, collar attached 
pure 
Sizes

i belt loops, cuff or plain bottom.p]concealed 
ments for 126 records, silent- 
running motor, with 12 selec- 

of music and jewel 
Plays any record.

132.50

forbelt on back. Sizes 36 to 44 r
style; guaranteed 
wool; buttoned cuffs. 
12% to 14 ...................

YOUTHS' AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS 
Dark green rough-finish cheviot, single-breasted. 

2-button style, with soft rolling lapel, slash pockets, 
form-fitting ventless back. Single-breasted, 6-but
ton vest. Young men's style trousers, 2 side, 2 hip j 
and watch pockets, belt loops, plain or cuff bottoms. 
Sizes 84 to 37 ............................................................... 25M

hello and tan 
grounds.
Regular 76c shirts

Sizes 12 to 14.tlons 
points.
Price complete

Dark grey winter-weight cheviot, military style, 
double-breasted ulster, deep storm collar and wide 
lapels, yoke back with military inverted pleat, slash 
pockets, belt all around, 3-Inch gauntlet cuff on 
sleeve, quarter lined. Sizes. 36 to 42

1.50A9

30 XX)

Simpson’s 
Suggestions for 

Soldiers’ Christmas Boxes

7 fr Â7 ÂZ

y »4

W

Will help you to solve the problem of choosing the most suitable and pleasurable gift pos
sible for the man in khaki. i

sending to the man inWhat are you putting in the gift box you are 
khaki overseas?

The time has now come when you must get it ready if it is to reach 
its destination before December 25th.

On this page are some of the wide variety of practical gifts we have
vin stock.

Also see our Special Display of Suggestions for Overseas Shipment in 
the Grocery Section of the Basement. Phone Main 7841. You May Be a Home-Lover and Still Not 

Be a Member of the Home-Lovers ’ ClubWeek-end Gum, (packages, 3 
for 25c.

“Oxo” .Cubes, tinned, 3 for 
27c, or 25c each.

Cheese, packed for overseas, 
10c and 15c.

Shelled Nuts, from 56c to 
$1.00 per lb., besides Fruits, 
Canned Goods, Coffee and other 
dainties.

“Ideal Self- 
Priced 

“Remex"

Waterman's 
Filler" Fountain Pen. 
from $2.50 to $6.00.
Fountain Pen at $1.00. "Victor" 
Self-Filler at $1.50. The Club proposes increasing its membership 1,000 names. Responsible persons inter

ested are requested to consult the Club Secretary today.
Members of the Home-lovers’ Club are privileged to buy carpets, rugs, furniture, draper

ies and other things for the home with the special advantage of paying only a portion of the 
purchase amount at the time selection is made, the balance being divided into equal payments 
and spread over an arranged period.

Officers’ Khaki Fine Ribbed 
Socks. Per pair, 85c.

Flannelette Pyjamas. Per 
pair, $1.50 to $8.60.

Khaki Cotton Shirts at, per 
pair, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

Khaki Flannel Shirts at, per 
pair, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

Foreign Note Pads, small size 
16c, large size 26c.

A variety of Writing Pads at 
10c, 15c and 25c. -

The “Patient" Playing Cards 
in small pocket deck, at each, 
10c, 20c or 25c.

The Celluloid Overseas Cards 
in leather case, at each, 75c.

Indelible Lead Pencils, per 
dozen, 60c.

Ink Tablets. No soldier should 
be without fhem. Per box, 25c.

Books and magazines in wide 
variety at all prices.

Shaving Soaps and Shaving 
Brushes.

Tooth Powders .and Tooth 
Brushes.

Antiseptic Soaps of all kinds.
Military Foot Powder at, per 

tin, 25c.
Vermin Powder at, per tin, 

10c and 16a
Soldiers’ Rubber Air Pillows 

bring great comfort. 
Department)
$2.00.

Warm 
sizes. • Price, $3.75.

Flannel Body Belts j<Drug De
partment). Each, 7f>C i

Unbreakable Mirrors, cased. 
Price, 50c.

Tabloid Tea, a boon to the 
soldier. (In Drug Department-) 
Price, per box, 35c.

Collapsible Drinking Cups. 
Each, 5c to 60c.

‘‘Saxin.V takes the place of 
sugar, pier bottle, 40c.

Mercerized Khaki Handker
chiefs at 2 for 25a and each 16a

Egyptian Yarn Khaki Hand
kerchiefs, 3 for 60c, and each 
25c.

Bengaline Silk Ties at,Khaki 
each, 50a

Khaki Knitted Ties at, each,
Woolen Underwear in a wide 

range of weights and prices.
leather Vests with Sleeves, 

wool-lined. Each, $15.00.
Heavy Wool Sweater Coats, 

from $3.00 to $8.00.
Pull-over Sweater Coats at, 

each, $2.00 and $3.50.
Just' in—Complete Waterproof 

All kinds of

»
60c.

Featuring Good Values in Complete Home 
Fixture Outfits Today

You will find several extremely attractive outfits already selected for 
your approval. You have your work done for you, and our selections 
will also save you money, because we have gone all through our designs 
and have gleaned from them not only useful and attractive fixtures, but 
those which are specially low priced. Hero are the results:

Set No. 1. Price 
Set No. 2. Price

These sets are for 6-room houses. For 8-room houses only a small 
additional price will be required. J oints, fees and lamps extra.

25 and 40 Watt Lamps of very high grade. Each

Khaki Silk-knitted Ties at, 
each, $1.00.

Fine Woolen Gloves, knitted 
lining, in grey and natural, at, 
per pair, $2.00.

Suede Gloves, knitted wool 
lining, strap wrist, at, per pair, 
$3.00.

Heavy Horsehide Gauntlet 
Gloves or Mitts, lamb-lined, for 
gunners, drivers, eta Per pair, 
$10.00.

Other Mitts and Gloves pric
ed from $3.50 to $7.00.

Hanson’s Heavy Grey Wool 
Socks; seamless; will not hurt 
feet; wash beautifully. Per pair, 
60c, 65c, 75a

Hand-machine Knit Socks; 
excellent heavy quaUty; grey, 
khaki, natural, white. Per pair, 
$1.15.

t z

Comfort Kit. 
things in compact form, from 
collapsible cutlery to military 
brushes. A beautiful and use
ful gift. Prices, $7.00 and $11.00.

Small Leather Writing Folio. 
Price, $1.50.

Compact Sewing Kit, with 
much-needed sewing and darn
ing articles. Price, $1.26.

Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs. 
Special at 28c, or better twilled 
silk at 615c, $100, $1.10.

Wrist Watches, with full ra
dium dials; nickel, silver or 
gold-filled. Also in solid gold. 
“Waltham" and "Elgin" move
ments. Priced from $6.50 up.

Signet Rings, in many styles. 
Priced from $3.50 up.

Officers' Tie Clips, plain and 
ornamental, safeties. From 26c 
to $2.00.

Nut Bars, of many kinds, 3 
for 10c.

Cakes of Chocolate at 26a
Maple Sugar at 30c per lb.

42.00 Set No. 3. Price 
35.00 Set No. 4. Price

28.00
19.75 tü(In Drug 

Prices, $1.26 to CH .38

Chamois Vests, all SMPSDH 1rsTBb®V,,,
jt&sL, .and $1.00.
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"VinoHe" Comfort Box 
contains soap, tooth and 
•having brushes and powders, 
also talcum. Valued at $1.36, 
for $1.00.

Save Money on Substantially-Built 
Furniture Today (

IHh.
fn-msses»»A400 only, Dining-room Chairs, -high back, wood and cane 

seats, slightly damaged. Regular $1.26 to $1.35. Today.. .79
IMvanettes, famous “Kdndel Koday,” can. be used during day 

as settee and double bed at night, frame extra heavy genuine 
oak, fumed finish; seat and back Upholstered In brown Imita
tion leather. Spring soft and comfortable, with helicals at each 
end; complete with soft comfortable mattress. Regular $41.00.
Today ........................ ...............................................................81.95

10 only, Odd Easy Chaire and Fancy Draw
ing-room Piece». Deep comfortable seats, ma
hogany frames, slightly soiled, 
to $30.00. Today .........................

Extension Tables, in genuine quarter-cut oak, 
fumed and golden finish, 48-inch top, dividing 
pedestal, 8 ft. when extended. Regular $29.50. 
Today

tr
il

Mattress, sea grass centre, jute felt both sides, 
deeply tufted, encased in good grade of art tick
ing; all regular sizes. Regular $19.76 

................. 14.98Regular $4.50. To-
3.55day

14 only, Odd Parlor Chairs and Rockers, ma
hogany finish panel backs, shaped top rail; 
slightly soiled. Regular $8.75. Today ......... 5.96 18.95

What the Boys Need

/
«

r

Overcoats

Send Music to the men. 
They ask for it. Our Music 
Counter is in the basement.

Boxes for Gifts
2 pounds, 6c.
5 pounds, 7c.
7 pounds, 8c.

1 1 pounds, 10c.
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